Price Pot Size Nursery
Description
These are short lived plants that overwinter and flower in their 2.95 9cm SEND
second or third year, and should then self seed around the
garden in a suitable location..normally several plants per pot for
'pricking out'.
Cacti/Succulents
Cacti/Succulents
SEND
We have a collection of varieties in small quantities. For hardy 8.95 1ltr
sedums and semperviviums , see 'Rock Plants' , Overwinter in
dry frost free shed or greenhouse.
Tender Plants
House Plants
SEND
This section includes many half hardy plants for the house,
conservervatory , or sheltered position outside in mild areas.
We grow these in Kent, but can supply them in Staffs to order.
We try and grow many of the old favorites that can now be hard
to find. See Annual/biennial for 'patio plants' and 'cacti and
succulents' section.
Rock Plants Low growing perennials and dwarf shrubs, suited to the front of
Rock Plants
SEND
borders, shady corners etc, where they will not get smothered
or hidden by larger perennials and shrubs.
Water Plants A range of plants that require to grow in wet soil or shallow
Water Plants
SEND
water. Other moisture loving plants are listed under perennials ,
ferns and grasses.
ABELIA Chinensis
Shrub
8.95 3 lt
MMuc
A small shrub with fragrant white rose tinted fls July - Aug
ABELIA gr. "Edward Goucher" Shrub
8.95 3lt
SEND
Small semi-evergreen shrub, lilac pink flowers in late
summer.PF
ABELIA Grandiflora (white)
Shrub
8.95 3lt
SEND
syn 'Lake Maggiore' AGM Evergreen shrub with white flws.
Likes shelter from winter wind,sun or pt shade Fls. July September
ABELIA Triflora
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
SEND
syn zabelia t. Large erect shrub of graceful habit. Fls in June,
dense clusters, white tinged pink and exquisitely scented
Ht:1.5m
ABELIA x grand 'Frances Mason' Shrub
8.95 3ltr
SEND
form of grandiflora with plain gold leaf.
ABELIOPHYLLUM Distichum roseum Shrub
8.95 3lt
MMuc
White flower buds which fade to pink as the flowers come,
winter flowering PF
ABIES alba
Conifers "European silver fir" an attractive fir grow with beech trees
8.95 3ltr
MMuc
throughout central european mountains.
ABIES Concolor
Conifers "Colorado white fir" Large tree blue-green needles, cylindrical 19.95 10ltr MMuc
cones
ABIES Fraseri
Conifers "Fraser fir" an attractive fir grown as a christmas tree
6.95 2ltr
MMuc
ABIES Grandis
Conifers "Grand fir" A very large fast growing fir from the rocky
19.95 7ltr
MMuc
mountains. strongly scented flat twigs with long dark green
needles, large resin 'blisters' on trunk.
ABIES Koreana
Conifers "Korean fir" dwarf growing fir tree with upright cones at a young 12.95 5 lt
MMuc
age.
ABIES lasiocarpa
Conifers a north american spcies of fir
8.95 3ltr
MMuc
ABIES Nobilis
Conifers "Noble Fir" A very large fast growing fir from the pacific north
8.95 3ltr
MMuc
West strongly scented blue grey needles, used for Christmas
wreathes etc.
ABIES Nordmanniana
Conifers A very attractive 'Christmas tree' from the caucasus Not for
8.95 3ltr
MMuc
shallow soils over chalk. range of sises available
ABUTILON "Cannington Carol" Tender Plants Yellow and green speckly soft leaves. Light red flowers.
8.95 2ltr
SEND
Tender Plants Striking deep red flowers, hanging Ht 1.5m
ABUTILON "Nabob"
8.95 3lt
SEND
ABUTILON Megapotamicum
Shrub
SEND
A small to medium shrub for a warm site, narrow lvs , hanging 8.95 2lt
yellow petalled fls with reddish calyx .
ABUTILON pictum 'Thompsonii' Tender Plants
8.95 2ltr
SEND
orange/salmon hanging hibiscus flowers, shiny green and gold
spotted 'maple' leaves- over winter in cold greenhouse
ACACIA Cultriformis
Shrub
12.95 5lt
MMuc
"Knife-leaf Wattle" Evg with small round heads of bright yellow
fls in early Spr. Triangular silver-grey leaf-like stalks pf.
ACACIA Retinodes
Trees
12.95 5 ltr SEND
Willow leaved Mimosa Hardy Yellow fls. all summer Ht:2-3m
PF tolerates chalk.
ACACIA Verticillata
Shrub
12.95 5ltr
SEND
"Prickly Moses".Dark green whorled needle like phyllodes &
cylindrical spikes of bright yellow fls.
Rock Plants syn ac. sanguisorbae A medium perennial with bronze 'salad
ACAENA anserinifolia
4.95 1ltr
MMuc
burnet' foliage.

Name
Biennial

Group
Biennial

ACAENA Buchananii
ACAENA Inermis 'Purpurea'
ACAENA saccaticupula
ACANTHUS Mollis
ACANTHUS Spinosus
ACER amoenum

ACER buergerianum
ACER campestre
ACER Capillipes

ACER cappadocicum
ACER cappadocicum Rubrum
ACER Circinatum

ACER Davidii
ACER Davidii "George Forest "
ACER flabellum yunnanense
ACER Forrestii

ACER Griseum

ACER Grosseri var. Hersii
ACER Maximowiczianum
ACER Monspessulanum

ACER Opalus

ACER Palmatum "Atropurpureum"

ACER palmatum "Ozakasuki"
ACER palmatum mxd
ACER palmatum Sumi Nagashi

ACER pectinatum
ACER pensylvanicum

ACER Platanoides
ACER Platanoides "Crimson king"

Rock Plants Deciduous mat with silver pinnate leaves, fls insignificent

Ht:5cm
Rock Plants a carpet forming running perennial with purple foliage. .
occasional white 'drumstick' flws.
Rock Plants Deciduous mat with glaucous pinnate leaves, fls insignificent
Ht:5cm
Perennial
Glossy evg lvs with wavy margin. Bold flower spikes Ht:1.3m
Perennial Bold spiny flower spikes with mauve/purple fls. , deciduous
foliage Open position. Ht:1.2m Fls:Jul-Sept
Trees
Ohmoni maple from japan. rare small tree with deeply cut/
palmate lvs. slightly parger than acer palmatum , good autumn
colours.
Trees
a small three lobed asiatic 'Field Maple' classic bonzi subject.
Trees
Field Maple. Medium sized native tree, foliage turns yellow in
Aut, find in hedgerows
Trees
A small snake bark maple , strongly striped bark , medium
green 3/5 lobed lvs. with red stalks/viening attractive autumn
colour.AGM
Trees
Medium - large tree with broad 5-7 lobed glossy lvs rich butter
yellow in aut
Trees
Medium - large tree with broad 5-7 lobed red tinted glossy lvs
and twigs.. rich coppery and yellow in aut
Trees
"Vine maple" Small tree with almost circular lvs orange and
crimson in the autumn. Wine red and white fls in the autumn.
good for bonzi
Trees
A snake bark maple thick green glossy narrow, unlobed lvs ,
green trunk and red twigs
Trees
A snake bark maple red tinged narrow lvs bronze at first and
red twigs pf
Trees
syn acer campbellii y. a rare small maple with dark glossy three
fingered lvs.red new stems .
Trees
syn A pectinatum Forrestii , Forrest's Maple Small snake bark
maple , bronze 3/5 lobed lvs. 'maple' good aut colours.
Trees
Paperbark maple. Trifoliate leaves, red in Aut. Bark peels back
to reveal cinnamon coloured underbark Ht: 5m Protect from sea
wind.
Trees
Snake bark maple. Rich Autumn colour, green bark with thin
white stripes, three lobed lvs. smooth grey green
Trees
Syn Nikoense rare small tree with trifoliate lvs similar to A.
Griseum
Trees
Montepelier maple. rare small tree - 3 lobed with glaborous and
glaucous beneath, similar to field maple.Good on dry chalk and
for bonzi
Trees
"Italian maple" A rare medium sized tree of rounded habit with
shallowly five lobed lvs. suited to hot dry/ coastal areas . Yellow
fls on leafless stems in Mar.
Shrub
The most popular Japanese maple, leaves bronzey crimson
throughout the summer
Shrub
Upright jap maple red tinged new foliage Orange-red autumn
foliage.
Shrub
mixed coloured and leaved forms of jap. maple. from seed.,
not grafted.
Shrub
red leaved form of jap. maple, colour fades during summer .
Trees
Small snake bark maple ,small medium variable 3 lobed
glabrous lvs. good aut colours.
Trees
'Moosewood' large broad pale green three lobed lvs. green and
white 'snake' bark , pink flushed twigs. and buds.
Trees
Norway maple Large handsome tree with shiny grn lvs yellow
flws in spr. before the lvs. not for the seafront!
Trees
purple Norway maple Large handsome tree with deep purple
leaves protect from severe salt winds
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ACER Platanoides "Drummondii" Trees

ACER pseu. "Brilliantissimum" Trees
ACER Rubrum "October glory" Trees
ACER Rubrum "Pete's Fairview " Trees

ACER rufinerve

Trees

ACER Saccharinum

Trees

ACER Saccharinum "Lacinatum" Trees

ACER sieboldianum

Trees

ACER tar. ginnala 'Flame'

Shrub

ACER x Zoeschense "Annae"

Trees

ACHILLEA "Apple Blossom"
ACHILLEA "Lilac Beauty"
ACHILLEA "Moonshine"

Perennial
Perennial
Perennial

ACHILLEA "Paprika"

Perennial

ACHILLEA "Rose Madder"

Perennial

ACHILLEA "Terracotta"

Perennial

ACHILLEA chrysocoma 'grandiflora' Perennial

ACHILLEA Filipendula

Perennial

ACHILLEA Huteri

Rock Plants

ACHILLEA Nobilis neilreichii
Perennial
ACHILLEA Ptarmica "The Pearl" Perennial
ACONITUM Carmichaelii 'Arendsii' Perennial

ACONITUM Fischerii

Perennial

ACONITUM he."Sparks's Variety" Perennial
ACONITUM lycotomum ssp. neopolitanum

Perennial

ACONITUM Napellus "Blue"

Perennial

ACONITUM nep. Anglicum

Perennial

ACORUS Calamus "argentiostriatus" Water Plants

ACORUS gramineus "Ogon"

Grasses

ACORUS gramineus "variegatus" Grasses

ACRADENIA frankliniae

Shrub

ACTAEA simplex 'Black Negligee' Perennial

ACTINIDIA del 'Solissimo'
ACTINIDIA kolomikta

Climbers
Climbers

19.95 10ltr
a silver varig Norway maple, Large handsome tree with varig.
leaves.
Leaves shrimp-pink in spring changing to pale yellow green and 29.95 10ltr
green with purple tinges underneath
12.95 5ltr
a well coloured clone of red maple prefers damp acid soils.
syn 'Fairview Flame . a selection of "Red maple" with excellent 29.95 10ltr
red autumn colours. turn rich colour
19.95 10 lt
medium tree green and silver 'snake' bark, lvs three angular
front lobes, normally two small rear ones. Good red aut colours
29.95 10l
Large, fast growing.5 lobed lvs silvery white underneath.
Attractive in aut
29.95 10l
Large, fast growing.5 lobed lvs silvery white underneath.
Attractive in aut
19.95 10ltr
Small tree with yellow fls similar to Acer japonicum, rounded
deeper cut lvs than a. circinatum .
A large shrubby maple green three-lobed leaves turn to orange 19.95 10ltr
and vivid crimson in Autumn. not for chalk
19.95 10ltr
A medium sized tree with 5-lobed dark green, purple tinged
leaves
4.95 1ltr
Pale pink fls plant in full sun. Ht:60 cm Fls:Jun-Jul
4.95 1ltr
Pale lilac fls plant in full sun. Ht:60 cm Fls:Jun-Jul
4.95 1 lt
Silvery foliage all year. Wide heads of yellow fls. Ht:60cm
Fls:Jun-Aug
4.95 1ltr f
red orange fls in Jun and July. Good border plant. Ht:60cm
Fls:Jun-Jul
Deep cherry pink flws in June/July, repeats later till November. 4.95 1ltr
Good border plant. Ht:60cm
4.95 1ltr
a 'terracotta' coloured hardy yarrow. 30cm june-sept
6.95 2ltr
a very large 'yarrow' 1.5m indented lvs umbels of white flws.
from east siberia.
'gold plate' Pure yellow fls in Jul enhanced by fern-like foliage. 6.95 2ltr
Ht:1.5m Fls:Jul
2.95 9cm
Low clump of grey leaves,umbels of white fls in May Ht:15cm
3.95 1ltr
delicate grey lvs,creamy fls. h.50cm
4.95 1 lt
Upright perennial with clusters of double white button fls
Ht:75cm Fls:Jul
tall dark blue autumn flowering monks- hood CAUTION Toxic 6.95 2lt
if eaten
4.95 1ltr
syn Carmichaellii Shorter plant than carmichiali arendsii,
earlier spikes of hooded blue fls. less divided leathery lvs Ht:60
cm POISONOUS
6.95 2 lt
Purple blue fls branched flower heads POISONOUS IF EATEN
"Yellow wolfsbane" syn lamarkii Tubular pale yellow fls Ht:70cm 4.95 1ltr
POISONOUS
Very striking, clear blue bushy habit. Thin out and mulch in Spr 6.95 2lt
Fls:Jun-Jul Ht:100cm POISONOUS
6.95 2lt
a tall and early blue flowering monks- hood. Ht. 1.2 m , June
CAUTION Toxic if eaten
Striped sweet flag.slender erect foliage, vividly striped green & 6.95 2lt
white vertically. Planting depth:0-12cm water
2.95 9cm
Gold variagated form. Good for wet or dry conditions Evg.
2.95 9cm
Narrow,silver var grass-like foliage prefers damp soil, Ht:25cm
a rare ,small, slowgrowing evergreen Tasmanian shrub for mild 8.95 2lt
areas, dark green three lobed lvs and flat clusters of white fls in
May
6.95 2 lt
Clump forming plant for rich soil, divided black foliage (green
when young), scented white poker flws Ht:1.2m
8.95 3ltr
self pollinating kiwifruit smaller ft than hayward
6.95 3ltr
Tri-coloured variagated lvs Plant in full sun on south wall for
good variagation Yellow sweet fls in June
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ADENOPHORA liliifolia 'pale'
ADENOPHORA Potaninii (blue)
ADIANTUM aleutticum "imbricatum"

AEGOPODIUM Pod. ''Variegatum"
AEONIUM arboreum "Atropurpureum"
AEONIUM arboreum "Atropurpureum" 2

AEONIUM arboreum (Green)
AEONIUM Arboreum 'Zwartkop'

Perennial large upright bellflower Ht.80cm, small plum like lvs bronze at
first,small pale blue bells ,
Perennial Campanula - like plants. Free flowering Violet blue. Ht:75cm
Fls: Aug - Sept.
Perennial
a rare Maidenhair fern from pacific siberia with black stems
topped with green fan of overlapping 'finger' leaflets.ht 25cm.
Perennial Cream ground elder, good tightly clumped in a pot Not as
invasive as the weed! Ht:15cm
Cacti/Succulents
red/ bronze foliage , PF Hardy to -5
Cacti/Succulents
bronze foliage - black in sun , PF Hardy to -5
Cacti/Succulents
Tree like succulent with green lvs semi- hardy min -3'C
Cacti/Succulents

Rosettes of v.dark purple/black shining lvs small"tree" Ht. 1m.
Enormous rosette grey grn succulent lvs. Ht:30cm
Cacti/Succulents
"Pinwheel" grey/green rosettes on small shrub
Trees
"Sweet buckeye" Yellow fls good autumn colour
Trees
"Ohio buckeye" Yellow fls good autumn colour
Trees
Horse chestnut. Early summer flowering tree with white flowers.
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
AESCULUS Indica
Trees
Indian Horsechestnut.Deciduous,spreading tree. Frost
hardy.Ht: 20m. Spr: 12m. CAUTION Harmful if eaten
AESCULUS Parviflora
Trees
White flowers with red anthers in Jul.to Aug. Lvs coloured in
autumn.spreading succering large shrub t.2.5m Harmful if
eaten
AESCULUS X Carnea "Briotii" Trees
Red horse chestnut A compact form with red flowers CAUTION
Harmful if eaten
AETHIONEMA grandiflorum pulchellum Rock Plants Soft rose flowers similar to alyssum blue green leaves
AGAPANTHUS "Big Blue"
Perennial Evergreen, clump forming,v. large (20cm) blue flw heads , mid
season ,on stocky 60 cm stems, very large broad lvs. Good in
containers -protect roots from frost.
AGAPANTHUS "Blue Moon"
Perennial
mdm Dense heads of pale blue-grey flws on stocky upright
stems, late -Jul-Aug. Ht:80cm. Semi-evergreen, pale foliage .
AGAPANTHUS "Blue Storm" Perennial small ,10cm lvs , mid blue flowers on 30 cm stems earlt flwg .
semi -evergreen foliage.
AGAPANTHUS "Enigma"
Perennial mdm hds of White flws. late on 40cm stems .
AGAPANTHUS "Glenavon"
Perennial lg heads of slaty mid blue flws on upright 40cm stems. late
season
AGAPANTHUS "misty dawn" Perennial small dark flw heads on 40cm stems , late season, with thin
bleached lvs .
Rock Plants
AGAPANTHUS "Peter Pan"
Dwarf 10cm clump of lvs , minature 20cm blue flw heads .
AGAPANTHUS "Purple cloud" Perennial dk purple blue flw. heads on 70cm stems late. long lax pale
semi -evergreen foliage.
AGAPANTHUS "Sandringham" Perennial grass green evg. lvs. blue heads in july/aug :70cm
AGAPANTHUS "Sarah'
Perennial small pale lvs ,large pale grey flws. on 40 cm stems .
AGAPANTHUS "Snow cloud" Perennial small white heads 40cm grass green evg. lvs. early
AGAPANTHUS "Streamline" Perennial medium free flowering pale blue var 50cm , mid season
.evergreen fol.
AGAPANTHUS "Tornado'
Perennial large dark blue flw heads 80cm late season , 25cm dark green
evergreen fol.
AGAPANTHUS "White Heaven" Perennial Large pure white flw heads, 80cm , late season,
AGAPANTHUS "Windsor Grey" Perennials Large heads of grey fls. 90cm , late flwg, Deciduous
AGAPANTHUS (Broad lvd blue) Perennial broad vigorus evergreen lvs. v large pale blue flowerheads
75cm early .
AGAPANTHUS (tall pale blue) Perennial long evergreen foliage , lg pale slaty blue flw heads on1ml
stems , mid season .
AGAPANTHUS Afr. "New blue" Perennial small heads of sky blue fls on 30cm stems ,late, short evgr fol,
protect from hard frost.
AGAPANTHUS afri. "medium blue" Perennial evergreen lvs.lg blue flowerheads Ht:60cm
AGAPANTHUS Africanus "albus" Perennial semi -evergreen medium pale foliage , large white umbels on
60cm stems .
AGAPANTHUS camp "albidus" Perennial
Deciduous fol. White flower clusters on upright stems 70cm mid
season hardier than evg.forms , dark stems/bases .
AEONIUM cuneatum
AEONIUM Haworthii
AESCULUS flava
AESCULUS glabra
AESCULUS Hippocastanum
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AGAPANTHUS Camp "Cobalt Blue' Perennial

6.95 2 lt

MMuc

AGAPANTHUS camp "Midnight Star"

small dark blue flower clusters on 80cm upright stems. early
flwg , narrow deciduous grey green foliage.
Perennial syn Navy Blue . deep blue fls on 30-40 black stems, late flwg,
25cm lvs deciduous , hardy
Perennial
hardy tall dk Blue flower clusters on upright stems Ht:80cm
Fls:July-Sept. narrow Deciduous grass green foliage.
Perennial small mid blue heads on 40-60cm stems, mid season, narrow
grey fol.
Perennial large dainty mid blue fls. on 60cm stems , late flwg . thin pale
lvs with purplish bases.
Perennial syn. precox minimus , rich blue fls. on 50cm head , mid season
compact dark fol.
Perennial syn ag. preacox orientalis al~ ,dark green evergreen lvs large
umbels white flws on 1.2m stems , late flwrg
Cacti/Succulents
Century plant grey-green leathery spine-tipped leaves Ht..5m.In
very mild areas grows outdoors
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AGAPANTHUS Camp (tall Blue)

AGAPANTHUS camp. "Torbay"
AGAPANTHUS caulesens ssp. Angustifolius

AGAPANTHUS Comptoniii sb longifolius

AGAPANTHUS praecox "Albiflorus"

AGAVE Americana
AGAVE Americana "Marginata"
AGAVE Americana "Medio-picta alba"

Cacti/Succulents

Cacti/Succulents
AGAVE Utahensis
Ageratina ,see EUPATORIUM Perennial
AGERATINA Ligustrinum
Shrub

AGERATINA rugosum "Chocalate" Perennial
Rock Plants
AJUGA "Black Scallop"
Rock Plants
AJUGA rep "Atropurpurea"
AJUGA rep "Burgundy glow Variagata" Rock Plants

AKEBIA Quinata

Climbers

ALBIZIA julibrissin "Rosea"
ALCALTHAEA 'Parkallee'

Tender Plants

Trees

Leathery leaves which have creamy yellow margins. Ht.50cm
a rare varigated agave glaucous blue leathery leaves which
have white central stripe.
faded white spines on lf margins dark at first and on tip

syn EUPATORIUM lig Evergreen rounded shrub, hardy coastal
districts, bright green lvs and fragrant white fls Ht:3m
hemp agrimony for damp soil 75cm red leaves
a new darker form than 'Burgundy glow'.
Ground cover with copper coloured lvs. good for winter tubs or
damp shade .
Silver variagated leaved form Fls:May Ht:10cm
Lvds.have oblong leaflets. Fragrant fls. - red purple in May.
Fruits dark purple
Bright pink flowered form Likes full sun

shrubby hollyhock like plant , large cream hollyhock fls Ht: 2 m
ALCEA rosea "Reds and Pinks" Biennial
single red and pink hollyhocks
ALCEA rosea "Single fwd Hollyhock" Biennial
a mix of single flowers hollyhock species and cultivars .
Rock Plants "Alpine's lady's mantle" low growing native perennial with
ALCHEMILLA alpina
greenish yellow fls dark green compounds lvs. with silver
margin. Suitable for a dry bank Ht:15cm
ALCHEMILLA Erythropoda
Perennial A small lvd species
ALCHEMILLA Mollis robusta
Perennial Clump forming perennial. Sml green/yellow fls Ht:45cm Fls:Mid
sum PF
ALLIUM Aflatunense
Bulbs
Summer flowering bulb with 50 or more star-shaped purple fls
in spherical umbel Ht:60cm
ALLIUM Carin. Pulchellum
Bulbs
Umbels of pendant, cup-shaped pink fls in summer. 1-2ft high
ALLIUM cristophii
Bulbs
Purple flowered allium Ht:60cm with spectacular football
seedheads. Fls: May - June
ALLIUM Fistulosum
Bulbs
"Welsh onion"
ALLIUM Flavum 'Minor'
Bulbs
Grey 'chive' foliage, fine spidery yellow fls in Jun. Dormant in
sum Ht:15cm
ALLIUM hol."Purple Sensation" Bulbs
Purple flowering Ht:90cm
Rock Plants
ALLIUM Mairei
small rare allium, 'fescue like' tuft of grass green lvs topped by
small heads of upward facing pink fls. July. 15cm
ALLIUM Moly
Bulbs
Yellow umbels of flws in May.20cm broad grey lvs, late
emerging. heavy soil
ALLIUM Neopolitanum
Bulbs
umbels of white starry flws ht30cm may/june
Rock Plants
ALLIUM Pyrenaicum
syn al. angalosum Grass green evg. fol., violet fls Jun. 30cm
ALLIUM Schoenoprasum CHIVES Rock Plants "Chives" familiar deciduous herb, pink flowers in late summer
Ht.30cm
ALLIUM Senescens glaucum Rock Plants Flesh pink flowerheads July -Sept,Low clumps of semi-evg
foliage.Ht:30cm
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ALLIUM sikkimense

Rock Plants A small "onion" with hanging purple/blue bell flws in June evg
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bright green blades.Ht:30cm
ALLIUM suaveoulens
ALLIUM Triquestrum

ALLIUM Tuberosum
ALLIUM Unifolium
ALLIUM Ursinum
ALNUS Cordata

ALNUS Glutinosa "Imperialis"
ALOE "Black Gem"
ALOE arborescens
ALOE aristata

ALOE camperi maculata

Bulbs
'Fragrant Leek' very large chives like sp.. h. 40cm, pink flws.
Bulbs
Grassy leaves in winter and spring, good for under trees,
nodding white bell fls in March-May, seeds freely/invasive in
mild areas .
Rock Plants Garlic chives flat semi-evg leaves decorative white umbels
Ht:40cm Fls:.Aug-Sept Ht:40cm
Bulbs
Pink flowers in May-June Ht:25cm
Bulbs
Ramsons /wild garlic. a native woodland plant for damp soil.
Trees
Italian alder.Attractive small tree,good on chalk. Glossy heart
shaped leaves small cones & catkins, excellent fast growing
screening tree in dry chalky seaside locations , keep lvs till
christmas, not too tall.
Trees
An attractive form of alder with deeply and finely cut leaves.
Needs moist soil
Cacti/Succulents
dwarf rosette form with bronze leaves
Cacti/Succulents
aloe for a pot with rosettes of narrow grey green toothed leaves
on upright stems.
Cacti/Succulents
Lace aloe ,Succ. Rosette dark grn lvs with white spiny
spots.orange flw spikes may when mature.CAUTION Harmful if
eaten
Cacti/Succulents

12.95 2lt
A clump forming perennial with rosettes of thick dark blue green
leaves with white spots. Min 2'C CAUTION Harmful if eaten pf
Cacti/Succulents
ALOE distans
small Upright form with small, short spotted leaves . CAUTION 8.95 1ltr
Harmful if eaten pf
Cacti/Succulents
ALOE humulis
8.95 1ltr
a grey lvd low aloe similar to aristata.name may be incorrect. pf
Cacti/Succulents
ALOE kedongensis
12.95 2ltr
upright green aloe orange flwr spikes taller than mitriformis.
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Cacti/Succulents
ALOE Mitriformis
8.95 1ltr
A clump forming perennial with rosettes of thick green leaves
white spines. Min 2'C CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Cacti/Succulents
ALOE Mutabilis
12.95 2lt
specacular large aloe for a pot with rosettes of thick pale
yellowish green toothed leaves on short upright stems.
Cacti/Succulents
ALOE Tenuior
8.95 1lt
narrow grass green leaves radiataing from upright thin(1cm)
stems with white stripes pale yellowish pokers . Min 0'C
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Cacti/Succulents
ALOE Vera
8.95 1ltr
Syn Aloe barbarensis tough tapered green lv in rossettes.
Immature plants have lvs in 'fans' with pale green dotting. Used
to sooth skin disorders etc.
ALOYSIA citrodora
Shrub
8.95 3lt
Syn aloysia triphylla, Lippia Citriodora, Lemon Verbena - a
deciduous shrub with lemon scented foliage . Suited to mild
seaside areas.
Rock Plants
ALYSSUM Tortuosum
2.95 9cm
an allysum with spreading bright green shrubby foliage . Bright
yellow fls in early spring. Large rounded seed pods. Ht: 15cm
AMARYLLIS Belladonna
Bulbs
Pale pink trumpet shaped fls in autumn.lvs in spring Ht:40cm a 6.95 2ltr
South African bulb for mild areas.
AMARYLLIS Belladonna 'Marjorie' Bulbs
Dark 'shocking pink' trumpet shaped fls in autumn.lvs in spring , 3.95 1lt
longer and paler than type Fw Ht:40cm Bequethed to me by a
friend.
AMELANCHIER Canadensis Trees
19.95 10 lt
White flowering
AMOMYRTUS Luma
Shrub
syn Myrtus lecheriana , paler curled lvs than m apic/luma apic. 8.95 3ltr
Fertile well-drained soil.
AMORPHA fruticosa
Shrub
12.95 5ltr
"False indigo" medium - large shrub , deciduous pinnate lvs.
upright pokers of purplish fls. in July, good seaside shrub.
AMPELODESMOS Mauritanica Grasses Ornamental grass with impressive flower head. Ht: 2m Flowers 6.95 3lt
in July/December pf
AMPELOPSIS Brevi. " elegans" Climbers an ornamental vine Lvs.mottled white and tinged pink..
8.95 3 lt
AMPELOPSIS Delavayana
Climbers
6.95 3lt
a thick stemed deciduous vine/creeper with compound lvs.
AMSONIA tabernaemontana Perennial slate blue stars on 40cm stems. oval, willow leaves.
3.95 1ltr
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ANACYCLUS pyrethrum depressus Rock Plants

ANAPHALIS Triplinervis

Perennial

ANDROSACE Lanuginosa

Rock Plants

ANEMANTHELE Lessoniana

Grasses

ANEMONE blanda
Bulbs
ANEMONE multifida "Rubra" Perennial
ANEMONE x hybrida "Elegans" Perennial
ANEMONE x hybrida "Honorine Jobert" Perennial
ANEMONE x hybrida "Queen Charlotte" Perennial
ANEMONE x hybrida "robustissima' Perennial

ANEMONE x hybrida "rotkappchen" Perennial

ANGELICA Taiwaniana

Perennial
Biennial

ANTENNARIA Dioica ''red"

Rock Plants

ANTHEMIS carpatica

Perennial

ANEMONE x hybrida "September charm"

Prostrate rosette of white daisies grey ferny fol., needs dry soil.
sommerschnee . Clusters of pearl/white everlasting fls flat silver
lvs with three viens Fls:late sum Ht:25cm
rock jasmine , a small alpine, silver 'willow' lvs , 5cm heads of
small pale pink fls 10cm. .
syn STIPA Arundinacea Tussock orange/green leaves with
finel flower- heads in summer good for dry shade in mild areas.
HT:50cm
Do not confuse with Stipa lessingiana -which looks like Stipa
tenuissima !
blue wood anemone good on chalk & dry shade
#
syn x 'Max Vogel' chunky pearl pink fls lg glossy lvs . m f*
White fls Fls:Sept-Oct Ht:1.5m. mf*
Tall pink semi dbl fls. dark lvs Sept - Oct Ht: 1m
syn 'tormentosa robustissima 'Pale Pink flowering in late
summer to early autumn 40cm, pale green rugose lvs 25cm
a double cherry red flowered form , narrow petals
Large single rose pink fls,, dk reverse, small dk pointy lvs.
A large angelica . Green glossy foliage , Cream flws Thick
stems Ht:2.5m. Fragrant seeds and foliage.
"Cats ears" Mats of woolly leaves and silvery red everlasting fls
Ht:2.5cm
snowcarpet-cushions of grey ferny foliage, white daisy flws
15cm, lime free soil.

ANTHEMIS punctata ssp cupaniana Rock Plants

ANTHEMIS tinctoria "Sauce Hollandaise"

Perennial

ANTHYLLIS Vulneraria Coccinea Perennial

ANTIRRHINUM "mixed"

Annual/Biennial

ANTIRRHINUM barrelieri

Rock Plants

ANTIRRHINUM Braun blanquetii Rock Plants

Rapidly spreading mats of divided silver leaves with small white
daisies, trim regularly good ground cover for dry spot
Cream daisies with yellow centres. Good cut fl. Ht:75cm Fls:JulAug
dark Red flowered form of Kidney vetch
Mixed colours of bedding antirrhinums. , like wallflowers and
stocks these are really short lived perrenials and will flower and
self seed for years if left., several plants per pot -separate when
planting out
a rare perrenial antirrhinum collected in southern Spain. reddish
flowers on 50cm stems.
Pale lemon snap dragon Long flowering and self seeding
Ht:30cm

APPLE- SEE MALUS Domestica Fruit

APTENIA Cordifolia

Cacti/Succulents

Mats of oval glossy green succulent lvs,sm magenta daisies
min -1C PF

AQUILEGIA "William Guiness" Perennial
AQUILEGIA vul. clem. "Blue"

Rock Plants

AQUILEGIA vul. plena "Black" Rock Plants
AQUILEGIA vul. plena "Snowball" Rock Plants
AQUILEGIA Vulgaris "Heidi"

Perennial

syn 'Magpie' Purple-blackand white flws in spring. h. 75cm.
syn aqu v stellata blue , 'clematis'. flwd form - dark blue/ black
fls Ht:up to 60cm
Fully double pleated form -blue black fls Ht:up to 60cm
Fully double pleated form -white fls Ht:up to 60cm
deep pink fls

ARABIS blephanophylla 'spring charm' Rock Plants
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syn ' fruhlings zauber' a compact free flowering deep pink form
ARABIS caucasica "Pixie Cream" Rock Plants

ARALIA elata

Shrub

ARAUCARIA Araucana

Conifers

ARAUCARIA bidwillii

Tender Plants

ARBUTUS Unedo

Shrub

Creamy yellow flws with bright sulphur yellow eye from Mar-Apr.
Velvety grey-green leaves. Compact habit. Ht: 10cm.
suckering shrub with upright thorny stems with umbrella like
ring of hugh doubly pinnate lvs
Monkey puzzle or chilean pine, best in mild coastal areas- not
for shallow chalk.
a very rare araucaria from Queensland, Australia- protect from
hard frost.
Strawberry tree, Madrona A small mediteranean evergreen tree
with round orange 'strawberry' fruit and white 'vaccinium'
flowers. Suited to mild coastal districts Ht:1.5m Fls. Sept Nov.

19.95 10Ltr MMuc
8.95 3ltr

MMuc

12.95 3ltr

MMuc

8.95 3ltr
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ARBUTUS Unedo "Rubra"
ARCANTHEMUM arcticum
ARGYANTHEMUM fructicans

Shrub

Red flowered form of the strawberry tree . pinky Lily of the
Valley flowers in winter
Perennial syn chrysanthemum a. -low dark green fol Ht. 30cm. White
maragarite flws in sept/oct.

12.95 5 lt

SEND

4.95 1ltr
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Tender Plants

3.95 1ltr

SEND

29.95 10lt

SEND

ARGYROCYTISUS Battandieri Shrub
ARISTEA ensifolia

Perennial

ARMERIA Formosa 'Joystick' Rock Plants
ARMERIA Juniperifolia Bevan's var. Rock Plants
Rock Plants
ARMERIA Maritima "Alba"
ARMERIA Maritima "rubrifolia" Rock Plants

ARMERIA Maritima "Splendens" Rock Plants

ARONIA arbutifolia 'Erecta'

Fruit
Shrub

ARONIA melanocarpa

Shrub

ARRHENATHERUM Bulbosum Variegata

ARTEMISIA Abrotanum

Grasses
Shrub

ARTEMISIA Absinthium "Lambrook Silver"

Shrub

ARMORACIA Rusticana (HORSERADISH)

ARTEMISIA Arbor."Powis Castle" Shrub
ARTEMISIA Drac. French Tarragon Rock Plants

ARTEMISIA Gorgonum

Perennial

ARTEMISIA Lactifolia "Guizhou" Perennial

ARTEMISIA Pontica

Rock Plants

ARTHROPODIUM cirratum 'Matapouri Bay' Tender Plants

ARUM Ital."Chameleon"

Perennial

ARUM Ital."Marmoratum"

Perennial

ARUM Maculatum "Tar spot"

Perennial

ARUNCUS Dioicus

Perennial

ARUNCUS Dioicus 'Horatio'

Perennial

ARUNDO Donax vers. "Aureavariagata "

ARUNDO Donax "Veriscolor"
ARUNDO Donax (green)

Grasses
Grasses
Grasses

ASCLEPIAS speciosa

Perennial

ASPARAGUS dens. 'Sprengeri'

Tender Plants

Asparagus Densiflorus 'Cwebe'

Tender Plants

Asparagus Densiflorus 'Meyeri'

Tender Plants

"Paris Daisy" A selection of vars and sises available in may
onwards. med grey lvd shrub , protect from frost in winter
syn cytisus bat. Morrocan/Pineapple broom. Yellow scented
pineapple shaped fls in July Ht:3m
like a large blue flwd sisyrhinchium, pale green lvs ht30cm . 3'C? .
Large oriental thrift with pink drum heads up to 30cm mf
Pink flowers Mar- May.Suitable for rock gardens as well as
terrace plant. Ht:10cm
The white form of thrift or Sea Pink.
syn arm. 'in the red' , bronze lvd form of "Thrift" turf-like
clumps, evergreen grass leaves , pink fls
"Thrift" tuft-like clumps, evergreen grass leaves good edging
plant, deep pink fls
Horseradish , grated root used for sauces etc.
'red chokeberry' med. shrub for acid soils, compact upright
form, glossy dark lvs red in aut. white fls
small glossy lvd north american deciduous shrub Ht 60cm
"Black chokeberry" black berries in autumn
Variagated onion couch grass

6.95 2ltr ** MMuc
4.95 1ltr
2.95 7cm
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Deciduous shrub 60cm,finely cut grey-green aromatic leaves .
Evergreen frost hardy shrub.Ht.80cm. Spr.50cm. cut flowering 6.95 2lt
stems hard back
6.95 2lt
Vigorous,evergreen shrub,frost hardy. Ht.1m. Spr.1.5m .
2.95 9cm
Tall herb, used widely in the kitchen, herbaceous Ht:1m
6.95 2 lt
a silver lvd form with less finely divided foliage than Powis
castle.
4.95 1 lt
Brown stems, aromatic cut black foliage, cream/white fls
Ht:120cm Fls:Aug-Sept PF
4.95 1 lt
Herbaceous blue/grey plant, ground cover for dry sunny or
shady area Ht:20cm
Sprays of nodding white stars on wiry stems. beschorneria like 6.95 1ltr **
rossettes of broad pale lvs. h. 50cm. Good in a pot. Protect
from hard frost .
3.95 9cm
A form with silver central patches on the leaves, outer edges
Dark green, Autumn-spring.. Green spathes in May, and orangered berries in Aug. Any soil. Sun/shade.
Dark green, white veined lvs in Autumn. Green spathes in May, 2.95 9cm
and orange-red berries in Aug. Any soil. Sun/shade.
Native 'lords and ladies' form with black spotted lvs. CAUTION. 2.95 9cm
Toxic if eaten. Skin and eye irritant
6.95 2ltr
Goatsbeard. Arching plumes of tiny white fls on wiry stems
Ht:150cm Fls:Jun-Jul
compact variety of Goatsbeard . Arching plumes of tiny white 6.95 2ltr
fls Ht:75cm Fls:Jun-Jul
19.95 10ltr
Golden variagated form
19.95 10lt
Giant reed with cream and white varigation, hardy to -3'C .
19.95 10lt
Giant Provance reed. Distinctive grey-green lvs. Requires warm
moist spot hardy to -5'C approx. withstands salty conditions
6.95 2 Ltr
A milkweed. Purple-pink fls in bell shaped umbels from JunAug.broad sea green foliage. Ht: 1m.
12.95 2lt
Arching wiry stalks, glossy green lvs Hardy to 0C. CAUTION
May cause skin allergy/fruits harmful if eaten
12.95 2ltr
attractive foliage plant for conservatory. yew -like leaflets'
hardy to 0'C
12.95 2ltr
attractive foliage plant for conservatory. foliage in foxtail
'plumes' hardy to 0'C
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ASPARAGUS Falcatus

Tender Plants

ASPARAGUS verticulatus
ASPERULA aristata "scabra"

Tender Plants

ASPHODELINE liburnica
ASPHODELINE Lutea

Perennial
Perennial

ASPHODELUS albus

Perennial

ASPIDISTERA Elatior "Milky way"

Tender Plants

ASPIDISTERA Elatior (green lvd)

Tender Plants

Rock Plants

ASPLENIUM sco. "furcatum" Ferns
ASPLENIUM Scol. "undulatum" Ferns

ASPLENIUM Scolopendrium

Ferns

ASPLENIUM Scolopendrium "angustatum"

Ferns

ASPLENIUM Scolopendrium "Cristatum"

Ferns

ASTELIA "Westland"

Grasses

ASTELIA Chathamica

Grasses

Indoor asparagus, broad leaves like a small bamboo. PF
CAUTION May cause skin allergy. Fruits are harmful if eaten
attractive evergreen 'asparagus fern. deciduous .?
a bedstraw with a mound of meshed wirey stems with fresh
green linear lvs, tiny white starry fls Ht:20cm
Dainty pale yellow flws in July. h. 90cm. PF.
Yellow spike like clusters of fls on a stout stem. Glaucous
grassy lvs Ht:60cm Fls:Apr-May
White star flws with brown bracts from May-Jun. Ht: 100cm.
Likes sun and good drainage. TOXIC.
A small var of Aspedistra with small cream spots. Good house
plant hardy to -2'C protect from slugs and snails.
Dark green shining leathery leaves with small purple flowers
produced at soil level. min temp -2'C
a harts tongue fern with forked tips.
Native harts tongue fern with leathery strap-like fronds. Form
with wavy edge, occasionally crested at the ends. for damp
shade, o.k on chalk.
Wild form of "harts tongue fern" Leathery bright green strap-like
fronds for damp shade, lime soils.
form with narrow upright lvs. with small wavy edges , best in
damp shade on chalk/ limestone.
Hart's tongue fern The strap like fronds divide at tip ends in a
spreading crest.
red/ orange sedge like fol. protect from hard frosts min -5'C ,
acid soils.
'silver spear' ,a large silver carex relative from the Chatham
Islands, protect from hard frost.
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Aster

MMuc

ASTER "Fellowship"

Perennial

ASTER "Ochtendgloren"

Perennial

ASTER "White ladies"

Perennial

ASTER amellus "Brilliant"
Perennial
ASTER amellus "King George" Perennial
ASTER azureus
Perennial
ASTER cordifolia "Little Carlow" Perennial
ASTER frikartii "Monch"
Perennial
ASTER Laeve "Climax"

Perennial

ASTER laevis 'Calliope'

Perennial

Perennial
ASTER N-ang "Autumn snow" Perennial

ASTER N-ang "Anderken an Alma Potsche"

ASTER N-ang "Barr's blue''

Perennial

ASTER N-ang "Barr's pink"
Perennial
ASTER N-ang "Harrisson's pink" Perennial
ASTER N-ang "Purple dome" Perennial
ASTER N-ang "sept. ruby."

Perennial

ASTER Novi-belgii "Dwarf violet" Perennial

ASTER obl. "Fanny's"

see Symphyotrichum (nov. ang., nov belgii, ) , Doellingeria
(umbellatus), Galatella (sedifolia), Eurybia (divaricata,
macrophylla) solidago (ptarmicoides), macheranthera biglovii
syn symphyotrichum Large baby pink semi-double fls darkening
with age, healthy glossy fol. Ht:1.25m
syn symphyotrichum tall hyb with pink 'lawn daisy' flws Autumn
flwg , healthy vigorous foliage Ht:80cm
syn symphyotrichum White flowering Michaelmas daisy
Ht:80cm Fls: Sept-Oct
upright stems rounded lvs deep pink daisies , in aug-sept
upright stems rounded lvs large pale blue daisies , in aug-sept
resists mildew. Ht. 30cm.
see SYMPHYOTHRICHUM oolentangiense ,
small blue flowered var.Aug -sept.Ht. 1.3m.
Lavender blue fls for a long flowering season Ht:70cm Fls:JulyOct
syn symph Tall Blue flowering Michaelmas daisy with broad
glossy lvs Fls: Sept - Oct Ht:60cm
syn. symph. very tall Michaelmas daisy, .with Black glossy lvs
and stems. Blue Fls:Oct Ht:1.20cm
syn symphyotrichum Bright cherry pink flws. in Sept Ht:1m
symph n a 'Herbstschnee' White fls on strong stalks Fls:Sept
Ht:1m

Perennial

syn. symph .strong stems 70cm ,hairy disease resistant
foliage lavender blue flowers Sept
syn. symph .deep pink fls :Sept Ht:1m
syn . symphyotrichum ~ pale pink fls :Sept Ht:1m
syn symph Purple blue fls. a dwarf/Low growing for of n-ang.
Ht:40cm
syn symphiotrichum n~ . neat dark fol. Deep wine-red fls in
Sept Ht:1m
Short stemmed single violet flowering Michaelmas daisy.
Ht:30cm Fls:Sept-Oct
syn symph. oblongifolius ... mid mauve blue single flowers
h45cm sep/oct hairy narrow (nov -ang) lvs.
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ASTER peduncularis
ASTER pilosus demotus
ASTER Ptarmicoides
ASTER puniceus
ASTER pyraneaus "Lutetia"
ASTER tri. ageratoides "Ashvi"
ASTER trifoliatus sbsp ager."Asran"

ASTER turbinellus
ASTILBE "Carmine King"
ASTILBE "Deutschland"
ASTILBE "Diamant"
ASTILBE "Fanal"
ASTILBE "Gertrud Brix"
ASTILBE "Glut"
ASTILBE "Rheinland"
ASTILBE "Snowdrift"
ASTILBE "Venus"
ASTRANTIA major "Roma"
ASTRANTIA major "Hadspen Blood"

ASTRANTIA Major "Shaggy"
ASTRANTIA maxima
ATHYRIUM felix-femina
Athyrium nip. "Red Beauty"

ATROPA belladonna

AUBRETIA (mixed)
AUBRETIA (white)
AUCUBA jap. "crotonifolia"
AUCUBA jap. "picturata"
AURINIA Saxatile
AURINIA Saxatile "Sulphureum"
AZALEA see RHODOdendron
AZARA Microphylla

AZARA Microphylla "Variegata"

AZARA Serrata

Azorella trifurcata
BACCHARIS halimifolia
BACCHARIS patagonica
BACOPA
BALLOTA Pseudodictamus

Perennial a medium sised michaelmas daisy, with large violet flws and
broad dull lvs.
Perennial syn symph. pil. pringii , a medium sised michaelmas daisy,
narrow 'needle' lvs, off white fls ht 40cm.
Perennial syn Oligoneuron album, or solidago pta~ ? ht 35cm, white flw
umbels Michaelmas daisy jul-sept
Perennial syn SYMPHYOTHRICHUM p. , a tall, 120 cm, Michaelmas
daisy violet blue umbels Aug/sep
Perennial single ,light lilac blue Aug/sept 50cm
Perennial white daisies , in aug-sept toothed foliage. 80cm
Perennial large pale blue daisies , in aug-sept toothed foliage.
Perennial symph. t.. Violet-blue flws Sep-Nov. Rich flowering and highly
branched. Ht: 120cm.
Perennial Crimson red poker flws. broad green lvs Ht:1m.
Perennial
small.branched brilliant white flws. Pale foliage, . Ht:40cm.
Perennial med creamy white well feathered heads .
Perennial Dark red flws. dark foliage Ht:60cm.
Perennial tall Deep pink poker flws with dark foliage. Ht:60cm.
Perennial 'glow' , tall var. with fine dark Red flws, 80cm .
Perennial branched Carmine pink flws. pale green fol. Ht:70cm.
Perennial
White flws and dark red green foliage, red stems. Ht:60cm.
Perennial tall pale Rosy pink flws. Ht:90cm.
Perennial Pink flowered var. damp soil.
Perennial deep Wine red coloured fls Ht:60cm
Perennial Large greenish-white pinkie-red tinged centred flower heads
throughout summer- autumn
Perennial three lobed lvs , Larger dusty pink fls Ht:80cm
Ferns
"Lady fern" Deciduous Ht:60cm Sp:30cm
Ferns
japonese fern with silvery/mettalic markings and plum red flush,
grow in moist position under trees. Protect from hard frost.
Perennial
'Deadly Nightshade' a rare native plant of chalk woodlands
ht:80cm creamy bell flowers and black shiny berries -deadly
poisonous . source of the drug atropine. TOXIC.
Rock Plants A mixture of blue to purple flwd shades of this popular rock
plant. Flws Apr-May.
Rock Plants syn 'Fiona' a small white flowered form of aubretia
Shrub
a japanese laurel gold dotted fol. tolerates dry shade , good for
winter pots.
Shrub
a japanese laurel gold central splash on lvs. tolerates dry shade
, good for winter pots.
Rock Plants Syn ALLYSUM sax. Deep yellow form of rock Alyssum.
Rock Plants Syn aurinia sax. lemon yellow form of rock Alyssum.
Shrub
Deciduous azaleas suffixed DA
Evergreen azaleas suffixed EA
Shrub
Sm elegant small tree with yellow vanilla scented flowers
appearing in early spring, small dark lvs .Hardy -10C.protect
from winds.
Shrub
Creamy variagated slow growing evergreen Fls. March
Ht. 1.2m
Shrub
Large shrub. Distinctive, oval, serrate leaves. Clusters of yellow
flowers in July. Small white berries in hot summer. For
sheltered position in mild areas.
Rock Plants small cushion with glossy divided fol.
Shrub
Bush groundsel. A useful seaside shrub up to 4m, sage green
lvs and white groundsel like fls in Oct.
Shrub
spreading dwarf shrub, small rounded evg lvs. Small white
button flws. in May.
Annual/Biennial small hanging basket plants continuous small flowers available
in white , blue and pink through the summer.
Shrub
Dwarf shrub covered with greyish white wool. Lilac pink fls in
July Ht.40cm
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BAPTISIA australis (Caspian Blue) Perennial

BASHANIA Fargesii
BEGONIA Evansii 'pink'

Tender Plants

Bamboo

BEGONIA sempervirens ' mixed'

Annual/Biennial

BERBERIS Candidula

Shrub

BERBERIS Darwinii

Shrub

BERBERIS Dictyphylla

Shrub

herbaceous lupin relative grey trifoliate lvs round tipped ,indigo
blue pea-like flws May-Jul. Ht.80cm.
Strong growing spreading bamboo Ht:2.5m
Begonia with green eliptical 'paisley' lvs pink flws. dies down
with frost to hardy ish tuber/rhizome. seeds freely in damp mild
conditions.
mixed bedding begonias available May/june.
Sm.,shining, dark green lvs, silvery-white underneath, yellow
flowers
A hardy evergreen shrub of bushy habit. Good for hedging.
Ht:2m
spreading glaucous lvd species.

BERBERIS Gagnepainii v.lancifolia Shrub

BERBERIS Julianae
BERBERIS Thun.atropurpurea
BERBERIS Thunbergii 'Maria'
BERBERIS Wilsoniae
BERBERIS x fri. "Amstelveen"
BERBERIS x Ott. "Superba"
BERGBAMNOS Tessalatus

BERGENIA "Baby doll"
BERGENIA "Bach"
BERGENIA "Eroika"
BERGENIA "Morganrote"
BERGENIA "Overture"
BERGENIA "Red Beauty"

BERGENIA "Silberlicht"
BERGENIA "Wintermarken"
BERGENIA Cordifolia (Pink)

BERKHEYA purpurea
BESCHORNERIA septentrionalis

BESCHORNERIA yuccoides
BETULA Alba-Sinensis

A small shrub making a dense growth of erect stem with narrow
leaves,black berr ies and blue fls.Good inpenetrable hedge
Shrub
Evergreen,bushy,dense shrub.Yellow flws. in late spring/early
summer. Fully hardy. Ht.2-3m
Shrub
Foliage reddish purple and darker in autumn.
Shrub
a columnar golden form , good autumn colour,
Shrub
Thorny stems, lvs sea green colour turning in Aut with coral fruit
clusters
Shrub
Slow growing arching very spiny shrub growing up to 1.5m high,
dark evergreen leaves -yellow flowers .
Shrub
Deciduous,fully hardy shrub. Purple foliage Ht:2m Sp:2m
Bamboo syn thamnocalamus t. upright rounded culms , retained
sheaths, narrow upright lvs ht 2-3m native of south africa- don't
confuse with indocalamus tess. -like a sasa.
Perennial Evg. clump forming perennial with glossy round 'elephant ear'
lvs a small var. with pink fls Ht:30cm
Perennial Glossy red-flushed winter foliage. Pale pink flws mature to
white, Mar-May. Ht. 40cm.
Perennial Evg. clump forming perennial with glossy large leathery lvs.
deep pink fls on tall stems Ht:30cm not for chalk.
Perennial
small open upward facing pink red flowers on short stems 10cm
Perennial Glossy red winter foliage. Megenta flowers on tall scarlet stems
Feb-Jun. Tolerates even dry shade under trees.
Perennial
Evg. clump forming perennial with glossy round 'elephant ear'
lvs a small var. with open dark red fls on short 20cm stem.
Perennial syn silverlight Good white flwd var. Mar/Apr Ht:30cm
Perennial Evg. clump forming perennial with glossy small oval leathery lvs
deep pink fls Ht:20cm not for chalk
Perennial Elephant's ear Lg round lvs, crinkled edges Green Old
fashioned kentish var. good on chalk dislikes spring frosts.
Ht:30cm pink Fls:Mar
Perennial dark eyed mauve daisies on 60cm thistly plant for dry sunny
spot
Tender Plants electric -pink and green flws and stems low evergreen yucca
like rosette, hardy in mild seaside districts.
Tender Plants

Trees

BETULA albosin. septemnalis Trees
BETULA Alleghaniensis

Trees

BETULA Ermanii

Trees

BETULA lenta

Trees

BETULA mandshurica 'japonica' Trees

yucca like plant for mild areas, best in pot with winter protection
Medium sized birch with pink and white bark covered with a
glaucous bloom. small lvs with 'sloping shoulders'
Medium sized tree with attractively peeling bark, narrow small
hornbeam like lvs
syn Lutea Amber coloured or golden brown bark, shiny small
chestnut lvs
Tall growing with pinkish orange brown bark and narrow glossy
parallel veined leaves not for dry chalky soils.
"Cherry birch" Sweet young bark, Good autumn colour, dark,
reddish brown or purp older bark, dull olive green beech like
lvs
"Japanese white birch" syn platyphylla jap. A beautiful form with
white bark, broad hazel lvs.
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BETULA Nigra

Trees

"River Birch".Remarkable for its shaggy bark. Green diamondshaped leaves are glaucous

BETULA Papyrifera

Trees

BETULA Pendula

Trees

BETULA Pendula "Youngii"
BETULA Pubescens

Trees
Trees

BETULA ut. jaquemontii

Trees

BETULA utilis

Trees

29.95 10 lt
"Paper birch" A large striking tree with white papery bark and
yellow autumn foliage, yellow catkins in spr. long dark lvs .
native Silver birch. excellent small garden tree . lvs with 'square 19.95 10 lt
shoulders'
29.95 10 lt
"Young's weeping birch" Small weeping tree
19.95 10 lt
Downy Birch , a native Silver birch. excellent small garden tree .
grafted 'dorenboos' Medium sized tree with attractively peeling 29.95 10 lt
bark and copper flushed 'hornbeam' like lvs.One of the best
birch for brilliant white stems
A variable Medium sized tree, seed raised form with pale green 19.95 10 lt
cordate lvs , peeling creamy - orange trunks, but could vary
from pure silver , to deep mahogany
29.95 10 lt
a variable species , seed raised trees of 'jaquemontii' type ,
should have brilliant silver bark , copper flushed 'hornbeam'
like lvs.
6.95 2ltr*
syn Iostephane , or coreopsis heterophylla lemon yellow daisies
on ferny foliage protect from penetrating frost . 70cm
8.95 3ltr**
Form of australian climber with cherry red berries ,
8.95 2 lt
Nodding pink and blue flowers in spring , a pineapple relative
for frost free conservatory.
3.95 9cm
Dark green lvs. Evergreen. Peaty, moist soil in partial
shade.Protect from hard frost.
8.95 2 ltr
evergreen mytrle like shrub.
8.95 1ltr
orchid relative pink flowers lf blades15cm. hardy to -5'C
Tall autumn flwring perennial with white daisy-like flws from mid 6.95 2 ltr
July - Sept Ht:up to 2m
4.95 1ltr
Winged false aster, Tall autumn flwring perennial with soft pink
umbels of daisy-like flws from mid Aug-Oct Ht:160cm
19.95 10ltr
"Solid Stem Bamboo"syn. Indocalamus solida hardy var with
dull green 4" lvs.Good in pots. Ht 4ft
30 + 10ltr
Numerous specimens of , pine, maples, cork oaks malus,
cherry, euonymus, and other rare items, , mostly around 18'' in
10Ltr 'training pots' good branch structure for further work.
29.95 10ltr
Fargesia ang. rare species, dainty narrow green fol., culms
bronze at top
syn.Senecio greyii Grey leaved shrub Good shrub for coastal 6.95 2 lt
gardens,yellow daisies flowers in June. trim after flowering.
Ht:1m
6.95 2ltr
a rare seaside shrub with grey lvs
Wood Brome, native woodland grass tolerates dry shade. 20cm 3.95 1ltr
broad glossy evg. lvs.
"Quaking grass" native downland grass Early summer, good for 3.95 1 lt
drying
8.95 3lt
syn Datura Soft, hairy, ovate, wavy-edged mid-green leaves.
Orange scarlet fls open Jul-Aug CAUTION Toxic if eaten
Grown for beautiful pink flowers which are produced in Summer- 8.95 3lt
Autumn. pale thin lvs CAUTION Harmful if eaten.
4.95 1ltr
Silver lvs with green edges and veins. Loose sprays of bright
blue flws Feb-Jun. Ht. 50cm.
4.95 1ltr
Small forget-me-not bright blue fls april/may 40cm lg heart
shaped lvs with white dots.
Pink fls in late summer. Compact bushy habit and large upright 6.95 3lt
fls. Ht:2.5m
6.95 3ltr
Dwarf form narrow red purple fls
6.95 2ltr
Dwarf white form narrow lvs
8.95 3ltr
Sm. tree narrow grey green lvs, light and airy in appearance,
clumps of blue fls in whorls along stem

BETULA utilis (jaquemontii type) Trees

Bidens heterophylla

Perennial

BILLARDIERA long. "Cherry berry" Climbers

BILLBERGIA Nutans

Tender Plants

BLECHNUM Penna-Marina alpinum Ferns

BLEPHAROCALYX Cruikskankii
BLETILLA Striata

Tender Plants
Tender Plants

BOLTONIA Asteroides "Snowbank" Perennial

BOLTONIA decurrens

Perennial

Bonia Solida

Bamboo

BONZI

Trees

BORINDA Angustissa

Bamboo

BRACHYGLOTTIS 'Sunshine' Shrub

Shrub
BRACHYPODIUM Sylvaticum Grasses

BRACHYGLOTTIS x hunter stewartii

BRIZA Media

Grasses

BRUGMANSIA Sanguinea

Tender Plants

BRUGMANSIA x insignis Pink

Tender Plants

BRUNNERA 'Jack Frost'

Perennial

BRUNNERA Mac. 'Langtrees'

Perennial

BUDDLEIA "Pink Delightl"

Shrub

BUDDLEIA "pixie red"
BUDDLEIA "Pixie white"
BUDDLEIA alternifolia

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
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BUDDLEIA caryoptifolia

Shrub

BUDDLEIA Davidii "Black knight" Shrub
BUDDLEIA davidii "Empire Blue" Shrub

BUDDLEIA Davidii "Harlequin" Shrub
BUDDLEIA davidii "Loch Inch" Shrub

a medium sized shrub , narrow silver leaves , heads of pale
blue flowers.
Long trusses of deep violet
Rich violet-blue flowers.
Attractive variagated form of Buddleia with red purple
flowers..Fls.Aut. Ht.3m
silver lvs , blue flowers.

BUDDLEIA Davidii "Nanhoensis" Shrub
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Original pale blueform of buddleia. Fls:Aug-Sept Ht:2m PF
BUDDLEIA Davidii "Royal Red" Shrub
BUDDLEIA Davidii "White Bouquet" Shrub

BUDDLEIA delavayi

Shrub

BUDDLEIA Globosa

Shrub

BUDDLEIA Loricata

Shrub

BUDDLEIA nivea

Shrub

BUDDLEIA Salvifolia

Shrub

BUDDLEIA x Wereyana
BUDDLEIA x Wey. "Lady De Ramsey"

Shrub
Shrub

BULBINE fructicans

Perennial

Good deep "red"fld form . Fls:Late summer,fast growing Ht2m.
Fast growing good white form of buddleia Plant in full sun
Ht.2.5m PF
syn. heliophylla. small growing species bud. with yellowish
underleaves and purple blue flowers
Orange yellow ball-like inflorescences which are scented - from
Chile. Fls. June Ht. 2.5m
a medium sized shrub , crinkled silver leaves , heads of cream
flowers.
A rare species bud. long thin silvery lvs, and long thin pale
drooping flw heads.
sage like felted wavey lvs small blueish flw.-heads Ht. 2.5m
from south Africa
A Buddleia Globosa hybrid with orange-yellow flws. PF
A hybrid of Buddleia Globosa, with heads of creamy orangeflws grey lvs PF

syn b caulesens. South african aspodel relative Umbels of
starry yellow starry flws. rush like lvs Ht:60cm Fls:summer
BUPHTHALMUM Salicifolium Perennial Yellow ox-eye large bright yellow fl heads Fls:Jul-Aug Ht:3070cm
BUPLEURUM fruticosum
Shrub
Shrubby hare's ear, Evg.seaside shrub,yellow umbelliferous
fls.late summer. Ht:1m
BUXUS semp. '' Elegantissima'' Shrub
creamy variagated box with medium sised foliage
BUXUS Semp. " Handworthensis" Shrub
Suitable for a tall hedge.Leathery dark green evergreen
rounded leaves in pairs on upright stems
BUXUS semp. "Rotundifolia" Shrub
A larger growing form of box with rounded leaves
BUXUS semp. Latifolia Maculata Shrub
Compact form of box, leaves irregularly blotched yellow,young
yellow growth if in sunny position
BUXUS Sempervirens
Shrub
standard box hedging .
BUXUS Sempervirens "Suffructicosa" Shrub
specimen dwarf Box for pots ,Clip as a ball or piramid,
maintains its shape very well
c Vegetable plugs/packs
Annual
range of vegetable and salad plugs in season, and marrow ,
herbs, pumkins toms in 7cm pots etc , prefix c (for cabbage!)
wide range of seed also available.
c BROCCOLI - Purple sprouting Annual
plant in june/ july for spring crop
c BRUSSEL SPROUTS F1
Annual
Plant in June . Feed and water well protect from
pidgeons.several vars av.
c CABBAGE - "Celtic"
Annual
Classic green cabbage for cutting all winter plant june/july.
c CALABRESE (broccoli) F1 Annual
plant 30cm apart Feb-aug matures in 10 weeks approx.F1
c COURGETTE Ambassador F1 Annual
Green hybrid courgette. Bush type remove each fruit when 6in
long and it will continue to fruit all summer till the first frosts.
c CUCUMBER- Burpless tasty green Annual
F1 hardy cucumber, short and stubby ,good for a cold
greenhouse. Not all female
c CUCUMBER F1
Annual
F1all female cucumber suitable for a cold greenhouse
c KALE - Black Tuscany
Annual
a kale with long dark 'savoy' type lvs -an attractive and very
hardy winter greens
c KALE - Dwarf green curly
Annual
curly kale (borecole=farmers kale in Dutch) very hardy winter
greens
c LEEK ,Musselborough
Annual
multiseeded six packs, plant 15cm apart for harvest in aut/win
c LETTUCE Density
Annual
a small cos lettuce -can be grown all year good flavour.
c LETTUCE Iceburg
Annual
Hearted webbs/iceburg crisp var. plant mar-sept
c MARROW "Tiger Cross"
Annual
a Hybrid vegetable marrow pale green s stripes on fruit.
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c PARSLEY Curled
c PUMPKIN
c RUNNER BEANS
c SWEETCORN F1
c TOMATO - Tumbler
c TOMATO "Gardeners Delight"
c TOMATO Alicante
c TOMATO Shirley f1
CACTUS sp

Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual
Annual

orange round pumkins
a couple of vars av in season for pricking out
multiseeded pots for pricking out. maincrop F1 var.
Ideal for a hanging basket - use one per 12" basket
Cherry tomato o.p
a traditional good flavoured O.P.Var. suited to outside
A F1 hybrid round greenhouse or caned up var. outdoors.

Tender Plants

CALLISTEMON viridiflorus
Calluna vul Allegro'

A range of small cactus , Keep dry in Winter, protect from frost.
Tall silver variagated grass, narrow heads like yorkshire fog,for
moist soil.
Grasses syn stipa bra. Evg tuft of broad glossy lvs. In late Sum bears
large upright flw spikes 45cm
Grasses dull pale grn evergreen fol. ,golden reedlike flw heads. sun
80cm
Perennial Bushy clump covered in small blue fls with green aromatic
lvs,likes a sunny spot
Perennial Purple-pink flws. Ht. 45cm.
Shrub
Rare south american shrub for mild areas. Yellow pouched fls.
Narrow rugose lvs. Shrubby habit. Sheltered position in sun or
pot culture.Hardy to -5'C not for shallow chalk.
Annual/Biennial pot marigolds a mixure of yellow and orange dbl flws - hardy self seeds.
Rock Plants Evergreen perennial groundcover for mild areas , with silvery
grey lvs and pale gold marigold flowers hardy to -5'c dry sunny
place.brought back from Tarifa in Andalucia.
Water Plants Native bog arum , glossy heart shaped lvs. white spathes.
followed by dull red berries. wet ground.
Shrub
Deep lilac fruits and foliage changes to deep rose purple in
autumn. Prefers acid sandy soils.
Shrub
Vigorous broadleaved form of bottlebrush with red flowers
Shrub
Narrow rigid leaves, lemon scented when crushed. Red fls in
dense spikes during summer Ht:1.5m hardy to -5'C
Shrub
Evg. white fls up to 2m high
Shrub
Small narrow leaves and long cylindrical spikes of scarlet
flowers, likes a sheltered position Ht:1m hardy to -10'c
Shrub
compact red flowered var, soft blue grey fol.
Shrub
Cream coloured bottle brush flws broad silver lvs
Shrub
bottle brush,short narrow leaves.yellow fls , hardy to -10,C , not
for chalk Ht:1.5m
Shrub
small shrub, small narrow dark green lvs and creamy yellow fls,
likes well drained soil and full sun, can be in a tub if good
drainage. not on chalk to -10'C
Shrub
syn Glaucus Medium sized with red fls,glossy narrow lvs slightly
broader than liniaris.
Shrub
lower and bushier than liniaris.
Shrub
upright pale creamy flws 1'' narrow hard dull green lvs
Rock Plants A heather with dark red. flws, greyish fol.

Calluna vul Amythyst' (Garden girls 'lav.pink')

Rock Plants

CALAMAGROSTIS acutifolia "overdam"

CALAMAGROSTIS brackytricha

CALAMAGROSTIS emodensis
CALAMINTHA Nepteta 'Nepeta'

CALAMINTHA sylvatica
CALCEOLARIA Integrifolia

CALENDULA
CALENDULA "Tarifa Gold"

Calla Palustris
CALLICARPA Bodinieri "profusion"
CALLISTEMON Citrina "Splendens"

CALLISTEMON Citrinus
CALLISTEMON citrinus "White Anzac"

CALLISTEMON Linearis
CALLISTEMON 'Little John'
CALLISTEMON pallidus
CALLISTEMON Rigidus
CALLISTEMON sieberi

CALLISTEMON speciosus
CALLISTEMON sub. Crimson Tail

Calluna vul Dark Star'
Calluna vul Firefly'
Calluna vul Flamingo'
Calluna vul Garden girls dk red'

Grasses

Rock Plants
Rock Plants
Rock Plants
Rock Plants

Calluna vul Garden girls white' Rock Plants
Calluna vul Peter Sparkes'
Calluna vul Spring cream'
CALTHA Palustris "alba"
CALTHA Palustris "flore plena"

Rock Plants
Rock Plants
Water Plants
Water Plants

A type of heather with narrow pointed flower buds that do not
open- form with mid lavender pink flws, dark green fol.
A heather with pale buds opening dk red , dk grn fol..
A heather with dk red flws, bronze gold fol.
A heather with lav. flws, pale fol. red tips in winter
A type of heather with narrow pointed flower buds that do not
open- form with red flws, dark green fol.
A type of heather with narrow pointed flower buds that do not
open- form with white flws, dark green fol.
lrg double pink flws,grey fol.
A heather with white flws, cream tips to fol. in spring
White marsh marigold
Double king cup, rich yellow pom pom fls March - April Wet or
marginal pond position Ht:15cm
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CALYCANTHUS Floridus

Shrub

CAMELLIA Apollo" jap

Shrub

CAMELLIA Black lace" jap

Shrub

CAMELLIA Blood of China" jap Shrub
CAMELLIA Donation" wms
CAMELLIA elegans"

Shrub
Shrub

CAMELLIA Golden Spangles" wms Shrub

CAMELLIA J.C. Williams" wms Shrub
CAMELLIA Nobilissima" jap

Shrub

CAMPANULA "Birch hybrid"
CAMPANULA Alliarifolia

Rock Plants

CAMPANULA chamissonis

Rock Plants

Perennial

CAMPANULA cochlearifolia (blue) Rock Plants

CAMPANULA cochlearifolia 'alba' Rock Plants
CAMPANULA gar. "Dickson's Gold" Rock Plants

CAMPANULA garganica

Rock Plants

CAMPANULA Glomerata acaulis Perennial

CAMPANULA 'Kent belle'

Perennial

CAMPANULA Lact. "Loddon Anna" Perennial
CAMPANULA Lact. "Prichard'svar." Perennial

CAMPANULA lactiflora 'alba'

Perennial

CAMPANULA latifolia mac 'Brantwood'

Perennial

CAMPANULA Latifolia "white" Perennial
CAMPANULA Latiloba "Hidcote Amethyst"

Perennial

CAMPANULA Makaschvilii

Perennial

CAMPANULA muralis

Rock Plants

CAMPANULA Persicifolia "alba" Perennial
CAMPANULA Persicifolia (Blue) Perennial
CAMPANULA posch. "E.H. Frost" Rock Plants
CAMPANULA Poscharskyana (blue) Rock Plants

CAMPANULA Pyramidalis (Blue) Perennial

CAMPANULA Rapunculoides

Perennial

CAMPANULA Rotundifolia (wild form) Rock Plants

CAMPANULA Trachelium (blue) Perennial
CAMPANULA Trachelium var. alba Perennial
CAMPSIS Tagliabuana "Madame Galen"

Climbers

"Carolina Allspice" A rare species with puckered glossy leaves, 8.95 3lt
downy beneath
8.95 3ltr
Deep red, semi-dbl flws. Spreading. Ericaceous soil, semishade.
8.95 3lt
Campact var. with small rounded lvs, good dark red dbl water
lily fls in April.
8.95 3lt
red waterlily flws , broad pale double serrated coppery lvs.
8.95 3 ltr
Orchid pink semi-double fls,open centre small neet fol.
8.95 3ltr
Syn. C. chanderi elegans' Deep peach pink, large anemome
form, spreading growth
Phlox pink, small, single cupped fls. Golden variagated foliage - 8.95 3 ltr
Early
8.95 3 lt
Free flowering from November to May, phlox pink single flowers
8.95 3ltr
Double White flowered notched outer petals(heart shaped)
creamy paeony centre, erect growth early, broad dark shiny
foliage.
2.95 9cm
small dk bells.neat clump of mdm greyish lvs.
syn "Ivory Bells" White nodding fls above hairy lvs, likes moist 4.95 1ltr
soil or partial shade
tight mat of lvs large upright blue bell flws on 5cm stems , june- 2.95 9cm
jly
2.95 9cm
syn pusilla Dwarf harebell, dainty pale blue fls on pale blue
stems, small dark green glabrous fol.
2.95 9cm
syn pusilla alba Dwarf harebell, dainty white fls. pale bright
green lvs .
gold lvd form Mats of neat lvs , bluebell flowers are produced in 2.95 9cm
Summer. Ht x spr.15cm x 45cm
2.95 9cm
pale green glabrous lvs ,pale blue bluebell flowers are
produced in Summer.
'clustered bell flw' , head of upward facing Intense blue trumpet 3.95 1ltr
`fls Ht:30cm
3.95 1ltr
deep blue bells on 30cm stems bright green lvs july/aug
6.95 2ltr
Bell fl, pale violet-pink coloured Fls:Jun-Sept Ht:1m
4.95 1ltr
compact blue Fld form flws:Jun-Sept Ht:1m
Tall stiff stems carry large pure white bells at top in late summer 6.95 2ltr
Ht:90cm
Stout spikes of large deep violet flws in early summer. Ht. 90- 3.95 1lt
120cm.
'Broad leaved bellflower' White flowering form , broad toothed 4.95 1ltr
lvs. self seeds .
4.95 1ltr
A bell flw with rosettes of strap-like lvs. 40cm flw spikes in
summer. Hanging pale amethyst blue flws.
4.95 1ltr
stems with heart shaped lvs, similar to c allardifolia , pink
flushed long white bells. Ht. 45cm.
2.95 9cm
syn portenschlagiana Much loved old-fashioned plant, very
free flowering. Mats of neat ivy lvs , pale slate blue bell flowers
are produced in Summer. flw Ht 10cm.
2.95 9cm
The white peach leaf bell fl Ht:80cm Fls:Sum
2.95 9cm
Narrow lvd. violet blue bell fls. Fls:May-Aug Ht:40-100cm
Ice white starry flowers on vigorous spreading plant.heart/spear 2.95 9cm
shaped lvs
15cm thick Spreading groundcover excellent for rough walls & 2.95 9cm
areas of poor soil, violet star fls. flw ht 20cm
4.95 1ltr
Blue form of pyramidal bellflower, from dry chalky hills in
Dalmatia. Flws Jun-Aug. Ht: 140cm.
4.95 1lt
Stout spikes of large deep violet flws in early summer. Ht.6090cm.
2.95 9cm
native harebell /scottish bluebell. Long-flowering.
4.95 1ltr
nettle lvd bellflower Excellent cut/border plant with masses of
flowers. Height 80cm Flowers Jun - Jul
Syn. album. Bellflower Excellent cut/border plant with masses 4.95 1ltr
of white flowers. Ht: 80cm. Flws Jul-Sep.
12.95 5ltr
A vigorous climber with panicles of salmon red fls in late sum.
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CANNA "Black Knight"
CANNA "Durban"

Tender Plants

CANNA "Striata"

Tender Plants

Tender Plants

CAREX dipsacea "Dark Horse" Grasses
CAREX elata 'aurea'
Grasses
CAREX Flagellifera
CAREX Morrowii "Ice Dance"

Grasses
Grasses

CAREX Morrowii "Variagata"

Grasses

CAREX musk. 'silberstrief'

Grasses

CAREX Pendula

Grasses

CAREX Riparia

Grasses

CAREX Rostrata

Grasses

CAREX stricta

Grasses

CAREX Testacea

Grasses

Orangy red fls on very tall stems red/bronze foliage.
Purple lvs with red and yellow stripes, large orange flws Jul-Oct.
Ht. 1-2m.
syn pretoria Green leaves striped with pale-yellow. Large
orange flws Aug-Oct. Ht.1m. Tender.
Tufted sedge with tall fine evergreen olive/bronze lvs.
Golden form of Nth american Tussock sedge 40 tuft , damp soil
protect roots from hard frost. (-10'C)
sedge with long thin brown lvs.
Good groundcover, large pale cream variegated sedge
evergreen , Best in damp shade.
Good groundcover, dark green upright lvs with yellow
variegated margins. Best in damp shade.
varigated form of palm sedge forms dense patches of leafy
shoots. Ht:40cm
Pendulus Sedge. Brown spikelets from Jul -Aug. Coarse grassy
foliage. Ht:120cm Planting depth: 5-15cm
Greater pond sedge, grey fol., black flw heads , for water
margins.
Bottle sedge. Native sedge with tall , 80cm, narrow dark green
lvs, narrow small black flws.(mal above) in late june.for wet
water margins.
European ' Tussock Sedge'. coarse grassy foliage , eventually
grows up on a 'trunk - wet soil or shallow water . specacular
native architectural plant ht 75cm
Ornamental grass. Lvs, green, turning orange at upper parts.
Good to moist soil in sun.

CAREX trifida "Chatham blue" Grasses
CAREX trifida "Rekohu Sunrise"

CARPINUS betulus
CARPOBROTUS Edulis

CARYOPTERIS Clan. "Worcester Gold"

CARYOPTERIS 'Summer Sorbet''
CARYOPTERIS x Clad. "Ferndown"

CARYOPTERIS x Clan."Heavenly Blue"
CARYOPTERIS x Clan."White Surprise"

CASSINIA lepto. Vauvilliersii
CASTANEA Sativa
CATALPA Bignonioides
CATANANCHE Coerulea
CEANOTHUS "Autumnal Blue"
CEANOTHUS "Blue Jeans"
CEANOTHUS "Blue Mound"
CEANOTHUS "Concha"
CEANOTHUS "Skylark"
CEANOTHUS arboreus "Trewithan Blue"

CEANOTHUS Impressus "Puget Blue"

A large sedge with broad blue green leaf blades. Ht:60cm
Grasses A gold vaigated form of large sedge with broad leaf blades.
Ht:60cm
Trees
hornbeam Good for hedging or large tree esp on clay, grey
fluted trunktoothed lvs. for b rt hedging poa
Rock Plants "Hottentot Fig' Carpeting perennial succulent from sth africawith pink fls.naturalised on sea cliffs in Cornwall & Channel
islands - frost tender.
Shrub
Aromatic yellow leaves with blue flowers decidous Fls: Aug Oct Ht:60cm
Shrub
gold var form Deciduous.bushy shrub.Blue flowers in late
summer to autumn. Ht.& Spr.1m
Shrub
"Ferndown"A dark blue form Scented,decidous grey leaved
shrub ,broader toothed lvs than heavenly blue . Fls: Aut
Ht:60cm
Shrub
Deciduous.bushy shrub.Lav. lue flowers in late summer to
autumn. Strongly scented fol. Ht.& Spr.1m
Shrub
Form with white margined lvs. scented, , blue flws in late
summer to autumn. Ht.& Spr.80cm
Shrub
Evergreen upright shrub, whitish shoots are covered with tiny,
dark green lvs. small white fls mid-late summer
Trees
Sweet chestnut.Fast growing with yellowy catkins in July.
Glossy toothed leaves.not for shallow chalk
Trees
Indian bean tree. A medium sized tree with white fls with yellow
& purple markings in Jul-Aug
Perennial Lilac blue sword-like petals with a dark blue eye
Shrub
Semi-evergreen,fast-growing,prefers full sun. Blue flowers in
late Summer. Ht.1.5m. Spr.2m.
Shrub
a med. rounded shrub. small 'holly like ' lvs . Not for chalk
Shrub
medium sised lvs grows as compact 'mound to around 1m .
blue flws in may-june.
Shrub
Late May flowering form. Good deep blue, strong growing ,
spreading and hardy. Ht 2m.
Shrub
Glossy smooth dark foliage and medium sized variety
Shrub
The largest of the california lilacs large lvs Fls: April Ht:3m
Shrub
Small leaves with deeply impressed veins. Deep blue flowers
in spring Ht.2m
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CEANOTHUS 'Pershore Zanzibar' Shrub
CEANOTHUS thry. "Yankee Point" Shrub

CEANOTHUS x Veitchianus

Shrub

CEDRUS Atlantica "Glauca"

Conifers

CEDRUS Deodara

Conifers

CEDRUS Libani

Conifers

CELASTRUS Orbiculatus "Hermaphadite"

CENOLOPHIUM Denudatum
CENTAUREA cineraria

Climbers
Perennial
Perennial

CENTAUREA Dealbata

Perennial

CENTAUREA hypo "John Coutes" Perennial

CENTAUREA Mont. 'Jordy'

Perennial

CENTAUREA Mont. 'Lady Flora Hastings'

Perennial

CENTAUREA Mont. 'purple heart' Perennial

CENTAUREA Montana (blue)

Perennial

CENTAUREA phrygia

Perennial

CENTRANTHUS Rubra "alba" Perennial
CENTRANTHUS Rubra 'Coccinea' Perennial

CEPHALARIA alpina

Perennial

CEPHALARIA Gigantea
CEPHALARIA leucantha
CERASTIUM tomentosum

Perennial
Perennial
Rock Plants

CERATONIA siliqua

Trees

CERATOSTIGMA Griffithii

Shrub

CERATOSTIGMA Plumbaginoides Shrub

CERATOSTIGMA Willmottianum Shrub

CERCIDOPHYLLUM Japonica Trees
CERCIDOPHYLLUM Japonica (bonzi)

Trees

CERCIS Canadensis

Shrub

CERCIS chinensis "Avondale" Trees
CERCIS Siliquastrum (rosea)

Trees

CESTRUM aurantiacum

Shrub

CESTRUM elegans

Shrub

CESTRUM Fasciculatum "Newellii" Tender Plants

CESTRUM par. 'Cretan Purple Shrub

cream variagated fol. blue flowers in spring Ht.2m
low form with large lvs . spreading

8.95 3 lt
8.95 2lt
8.95 3 lt

Upright evergreen with deep blue flowers in May/June Ht:3m
"Blue Cedar". The most spectacular of all blue conifers. Leaves 19.95 5lt
are Silvery-Blue.
12.95 5lt
Leaves glaucous when young soon turning to deep green.
Drooping leader Ht. 30m
12.95 5lt
A large wide spreading, slow growing tree. Rare tree Ht. 30m
8.95 3ltr
Slow growing. Leaves turn yellow in autumn.
4.95 1ltr
A small carrot relative, ferny carrot fol. heads of white flws
6.95 2ltr
Deeply cut with silver foliage (like that of cineraria) and small
yellow 'thistle' fls. rare - good seaside shrubby ever'green'
perennial, ht 35cm
A pink cornfl/knapweed , paler and more delicate than j.coutts 4.95 1 lt
no runners , and silver fol.
3.95 1 lt
A magenta pink cornfl/knapweed set in green lvs with silver
undersides spreads with runners. Ht:30cm Fls:Jun-July
4.95 1ltr
Deep burgundy/maroon rayed cornflower flws , silver lvs.
Ht:30cm Fls: Jun-Jul
4.95 1ltr
a pure brillant white flwd form of "Mountain cornflower"
including centres, silver lvs Ht:30cm Fls: Jun-Jul
white flwd form of mountain cornflower with dark centre ,silver 4.95 1ltr
lvs rayed flws Ht:30cm Fls: Jun-Jul
4.95 1 lt
"Mountain cornflower" 2" rayed blue violet fls, silver lvs
Ht:30cm Fls: Jun-Jul
4.95 1ltr
A medium pink rayed knapweed' with pale lvs. .
Ht. 40cm. .
4.95 1ltr
White valerian. Fls:May-Sept Ht:30-100cm
4.95 1ltr
Red Valerian Fls:May-Sept Ht:30-100cm PF
6.95 2ltr
scabious with creamy yellow flws. smaller thab gigantea Ht:
50cm
6.95 2lt
A tall yellow scabious Ht:2m Fls:Jul-Aug
6.95 2lt
Ht. 160cm. Creamy yellow flws.
2.95 9cm
"Snow in summer" Likes hot dry banks, good spreader, grey
foliage, white starry fls Ht:8cm
'carob tree' mediteranean tree hardy in mildest areas good on 12.95 5Ltr
chalk
Dwarf spreading dec. shrub Deep blue flowers, small rounded 6.95 2lt
hairy leaves, turning bronze in autumn.
Hardy Plumbago. Small suckering dec.shrub with blue flowers 6.95 2ltr
in aut. glossy rounded lvs Ht:30cm
Rich blue flowers in July until autumn. Upright small shrub with 6.95 2lt
pointed lvs. Suitable for border. Foliage tinted in autumn.
Ht:1m
19.95 10 lt
Katsura tree. Small Japanese tree heart shaped lvs good
autumn colours.
29.95 10 lt
Katsura tree. Small Japanese tree heart shaped lvs good
autumn colours.
A small tree with a broad round head. Flowers pale rose in May 12.95 5ltr
and June.
12.95 5ltr
an attractive chinese 'judus tree' pink fls on bare branches in
april/may, shiny pale green heart shaped lvs.
Judas tree,deciduous small tree with bright pink flowers on bare 12.95 5 lt
brances in May (easter in holyland )
8.95 3ltr
tender shrub for sheltered spot in mild areas deep orange
yellow tubular fls in summer fls Ht: up to 2m
8.95 3ltr
tender shrub for sheltered spot in mild areas Red tubular flws
on shoot tips in early summer fls Ht: up to 2m
8.95 2lt
a tender shrub for con. or sheltered corner in mild areas. plum red tubular fls on shoot tips early summer onwards. hardy -5'C.
purplish flowers, fragrant at night in June and July, suitable for 8.95 3lt
con. or sheltered spot in mild areas
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CESTRUM parqui

Shrub

CHAENOMELES "Crimson & Gold" Shrub
CHAENOMELES "Knaphill Scarlet" Shrub

CHAENOMELES "Mme Butterfly" Shrub

CHAENOMELES "Moerloosei" Shrub
CHAENOMELES "Nivalis"
Shrub
CHAENOMELES "Pink Lady" Shrub
CHAENOMELES Japonica

Shrub

CHAEROPHYLLUM Hirsutum 'roseum'
CHAM. Lawsoniana "Columnaris Glauca"

Perennial
Conifers

CHAMAECYPARIS pisifera 'boulevard'

Conifers

CHAMAEMELUM Nobile "Flore pleno" Rock Plants

CHAMAEMELUM Nobile 'single' Rock Plants
CHAMAEROPS humilis (green) Shrub
CHAMERION Angustifolium 'album' Perennial

CHAMERION fleischeri

Perennial

CHASMANTHIUM latifolium

Grasses

CHELONE glabra (white)

Perennial

CHELONE obliqua (pink)

Perennial

CHIASTOPHYLLUM Oppositifolium (green lvd)

Rock Plants

CHILDANTHUS Fragrans

Rock Plants

CHILIOTRICHUM diffusum

Shrub

CHIMONANTHUS praecox

Shrub

Yellowish green flowers, fragrant at night in June and July,
suitable for a warm wall or conservatory
Good deep single Red flwd form , golden anthers.
old var with orangy pink flowers (not scarlet!) in spring Ht.1.8m
Double pink and white flwd form
single off white flws in early sping. strong growing.
large pure white single flwd 'japonica'
Japonica with rose pink flowers which are redder when in
bud,likes open border or against a wall if shaded
The original form with orange flower in spring followed by yellow
quinces. Good wall shrub Ht.2m PF
Pink flwd perennial relative of cow parsley.
A narrow conical tree, leaves glaucous beneath and at the tips.
Ht. 4m
a compact conifer with distinctive blue fol.
Double flowered "lawn camomile" spreading mats of scented
ferny foliage, white button flws.
lawn camomile, strain from marocco
european fan palm, for mild areas only , low growing/clump
forming. withstands exposure
Syn epilobium ang. white rosebay willowherb 1.5m
a small 'bushy' Willowherb, from the alps. showy Pink flws . Ht.
30cm.
grass with broad evergreen 'bamboo-like' lves , broad flat
'brome' seed heads Ht: 80cm
a white flowered form of 'turtle head' hardy per. for moist soil ,
flower spikes late summer.
turtle head hardy per. for moist soil , pink flower spikes , late
summer.
fleshy, rounded, coarsely toothed leaves & arching stems20cm
with golden fls.
Yellow lily fls from the bulb in the autumn, evg. darkgreen,
daffodil like llves mild sunny position.
dk green evg shrub with narrow leaves, small clumps pinky
everlasting flowers Ht:1m
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'wintersweet' Pale waxy yellow scented fls in winter on the
branches when mature sunny sheltered position good on chalk.
CHIMONOBAMBUSA marmorata Bamboo
rare bamboo species, grass green fargesia fol.-dark stems , 1m- 19.95 10ltr
2m spreading.
CHIONANTHUS Virginicus
Shrub
29.95 10ltr
"Fringe Tree" large leaves and thick twigs White, slighly
fragrant flowers in june -july when mature .
CHIONODOXA Luciliae
Bulbs
1.90 9cm
'Glory -of -the snow'. Blue starry fls in march , self seeding
10cm dies down to bulb very quickly
CHLOROPHYTUM com. Aureomarginata Tender Plants
8.95 2ltr
Spider plant.Broad leaved creamy gold var. on leaf margins.
CHLOROPHYTUM Com. 'Medio - Variegatum' Tender Plants
8.95 2ltr
Spider Plant. Tufted evg perennial Small starry-white flowers
appear on stems. Leaves creamy-white central variegation.
CHLOROPHYTUM Comosum" green" Tender Plants Green form of spider plant.
8.95 2ltr
CHOISYA Tenata "Aztec Pearl" Shrub
8.95 3lt
Narrow leaved form of mexican orange blossom Fls. June
Ht. 1.5m
CHOISYA Tern. "Sundance"
Shrub
Evg.frost hardy.Aromatic bright yellow lvs with white flowers in 8.95 3ltr
spring. Ht. 1.5m
CHOISYA Ternata (green lvd) Shrub
Evergreen shrub with aromatic leaves. Fragrant white flowers in 8.95 3 lt
late spring. Ht.1.5m
CHRYSANTHEMUM
Perennial see Arctanthemum (arcticum ) , Nipponanthemum (nip.) ,
Leucanthemum (superbum), dendranthema (weyrichii)
CHRYSANTHEMUM "Clara Curtis" Perennial SYN LEUCANTHEMUM RUBELLUM , 80cm stems with robust 4.95 1ltr
6cm single pink daisies in nov.when everything else has
finished
Annual/Biennial Hardy garden chrysanthemum. creamy double flowers fade to
CHRYSANTHEMUM Cream
4.95 1ltr
white. Ht: 30cm
CICERBITA Bougaeii
Perennial a rare clump forming blue fld perennial chicory relative. good
6.95 2lt
specimens at Crathes Castle, Aberdeen.
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Cimicifuga also see actaea
CIRSIUM "Mt Etna"

Perennial
Perennial

6.95 2lt

a pale form of thornless thistle low rosettes of lvs. flw ht 40cm
Perennial "Melancholy Thistle" spreading herbaceous thornless thistle ,
6.95 2lt
native perennial. silver backed lvs, crimson thisle fl heads in
sum Ht:80cm
CIRSIUM rivulare "atropurpureum" Perennial a tall dark purple thornless thistle ,dark green lvs, Flw mid sum 6.95 2lt
Ht:1.2m
Tender Plants Kangeroo vine.Tall indoor climber leathery trifoliate leaves with 8.95 2lt
CISSUS Antartica
wavy edges Easy houseplant. PF
Tender Plants
CISSUS Striata
8.95 2ltr
small evergreen 'virginia creeper 'type vine for con. or sheltered
spot in mild areas rounded fingered lvs 7cm. Hardy to - 8'C
CISTUS crispus
Shrub
6.95 2lt
flws with narrow magenta pink petals Jun-Jul.small wavy
grey/green lvs. Ht. 80cm Hardy to - 10'C
CISTUS Cyprius
Shrub
8.95 3lt
Vigorous hybrid Ht1.5x1.5 .White flowers with crimson basal
blotches. sticky dark green leaves not good on shallow chalk
soil , hardy to - 8'C
CISTUS flor. 'Fontfroide'
Shrub
8.95 2lt
White fls in May-July Medium sized narrow grey green rough
lvs. Hardy to -10'C
CISTUS florentinus
Shrub
8.95 2lt
White fls in May-July Medium sized narrow grey green rough
lvs. Hardy to -10'C
CISTUS inflatus 'Snow fire'
Shrub
syn hirsutus Sun rose species with white flowers,yellow at base. 6.95 2lt
Hairy pale crinkly leaves reddish inflated calyx Ht. 70cm not for
shallow chalk soils. Hardy to - 10'C
CISTUS lan. "Blanche"
Shrub
Sun rose, sticky dark green glossy leaves and 5cm pure white 8.95 2 lt
flws Ht.1.2m, hardy to - 10'C
CISTUS laurifolius
Shrub
8.95 2 lt
Sun rose, a large species , can exceed 2m Fls white with
yellow centre, broad dark green leaves, not good on shallow
chalk, hardy to -10'C
CISTUS monspeliensis
Shrub
6.95 2ltr
long narrow lvs small pure White fls ,lvs straight and glossy 3
parallel veins. not for chalk soils, Hardy to - 10'C
CISTUS parviflorus "Grayswood Pink" Shrub
6.95 2lt
low spreading , grey lvs , pink fls in May/June Ht:30cm
CISTUS 'Silver pink'
Shrub
6.95 2ltr
large tough silver/olive lvs , upright pale pink flws in june 45 cm
CISTUS x Aguilari "Maculatus" Shrub
8.95 2lt
White flws with dark basal blotches narrow slightly sticky lvs
Fls. June - July Ht. 1m. not for chalk. HYardy to -10'c
CISTUS x pulverulentus "Sunset" Shrub
6.95 2lt
Shocking pink flowers on spreading grey shrub Ht:50cm
CISTUS x purp. "Alan Fradd" Shrub
6.95 2 lt
White form of purpureus Ht. 1m PF
CISTUS x Purpureus
Shrub
Evg.Purplish-pink flws with deep red blotches in summer. Ht.& 6.95 2lt
Spr.1.5m
CISTUS x skanbergii
Shrub
8.95 2lt
Small pale pink fls in clusters, narrow grey green fol. ht35cm
CLEMATIS alpina "Pamela Jackman" Climbers small single rich blue flowered var. , April
8.95 3ltr
CLEMATIS alpina "Willy"
Climbers nodding single fls of plum-pink in April., divided pale green
6.95 2ltr
foliage.
CLEMATIS armandii
Climbers A strong growing evergreen climber with creamy white fls in
8.95 3 lt
April - early May
CLEMATIS cirrhosa "Balearica" Climbers "fern leaved clematis" evergreen,flowers pale yellow spotted
8.95 3 lt
reddish purple in winter
CLEMATIS macropetala (blue) Climbers A slender climber. single blue flws. Ht:2.4-3m.
8.95 3ltr
CLEMATIS montana "Elizabeth" Climbers Single, scented, soft pink flws with yellow stamens. Sun or
8.95 3 lt
partial shade. 7-1-m. May-Jun
CLEMATIS montana "Fragrant spring" Climbers
8.95 3 lt
Deep pink scented flowers in spring
CLEMATIS montana "Grandiflora" Climbers Single, large, white flws in May-Jun. Good on north facing wall. 6.95 3 lt
Ht:12m+.
CLEMATIS orientalis "Orange Peel" Climbers orange/Yellow bell shaped fls in August - Sept ferny glaucous
6.95 3 lt
grey fol.
CLEMATIS recta "Purpurea"
Perennial Herbaceous form of clematis with purple tinged foliage cloud of 6.95 2ltr
small white flws june/july
CLEMATIS tangutica
Climbers Dense, delightful easily grown, long narrow grass green leaves 6.95 3 lt
and yellow lantern-like flowers in summer followed by 'old
man's beard seed heads.
CLEMATIS x Jackmanii Superba" Climbers Large flwrd hybrid. Large rich violet purple with broad sepals,
8.95 3 lt
vigorous and free flowering June - Sept.
CLEMATIS x Jouiniana 'Praecox' Climbers a heraclifolium hybrid spawling , small blue flowers.
6.95 3ltr
CIRSIUM heterophyllum`
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CLERODENDRUM bungei

Shrub

CLERODENDRUM trichotomum 'Fargesii'

Shrub

CLETHRA Alnifolia "Paniculata" Shrub

CLIVIA Miniata (orange)

Tender Plants

COLCHICUM autumnale
Collina geoides

Bulbs
Perennial

Hydrangea like Semi-woody suckering shrub, dark stems,
heart-shaped lvs. rosy-red fragrant fls. August - Sept. for moist
mild areas
large chinese shrub with heart shaped lvs , white bracts ,
fragrant fls followed by bright blue berries in aut. Frotect from
hard frosts.
Likes lime-free soil, fls in July and August, very fragrant, has
white flowers in terminal panicles
Small compact dark green lvs, orange flowers Fls:spr Evg Ht:
50cm PF
Lilac fls Sept-Nov Ht:12cm tall green lvs in spring

Geum ralative with yellow flws from siberia ht 40cm , moist soil
Large downy leaves with orange and yellow tubular flowers in
autumn,reaches 3m against a shady wall
COLUTEA arborescens
Shrub
Bladder Senna , tough accomodating plants,for exposed
areas/chalky soils, from eastern med. Glaucous leguminous
pinnate lvs. yellow flws. with red, 'face' . large 'Bladder' seed
pods.
Rock Plants "Lily of the Valley"Low growing pernnial with very fragrant
CONVALLARIA Majalis
sprays of small bell-shaped white fls.Ht:15cm.
CONVOLVULUS Cneorum
Shrub
Evg. with striking silver lvs,white flowers all sum Ht30cm
Rock Plants syn. mauritanicus Trailing grey lvd perennial with slender
CONVOLVULUS sabatius
stems,smal pale blue-bellfls all Sum
COPROSMA "Black Cloud " Tender Plants small shrub with dark evergreen lvs. conserv. or sheltered
corner hardy to -5'C
COPROSMA "Beatson's gold" Shrub
med. evergreen shrub, small gold var. lvs, good for coastal
areas. min -8'c
COPROSMA Repens "Picturata" Tender Plants Shrub appears tropical, glossy dark green and yellow
lvs,evergreen conservtory or sheltered corner Ht:2m hardy to 5'C
CORDYLINE Australis "Atropurpurea" Shrub
The red form of Torbay Palm,slow-growing PF
CORDYLINE australis "Red Star " Shrub
dark red purple form.
CORDYLINE Australis "Sundance" Shrub
Green leaves with attractive pink base and mid-rib.
CORDYLINE Australis (green) Shrub
Slow-growing,evergreen.HT up to 4m in favoured localities
green torbay palm
CORNUS Alba "Aurea"
Shrub
Plain Yellow leaves, red stems in winter
CORNUS Alba "Elegantissima" Shrub
Lvs margined white, colouring well in autumn,occ. white fruits in
late summer red stems Ht:2m
CORNUS alba "Kesselringii"
Shrub
a good variety of 'siberian dogwood' with dark -almost black,
stems
CORNUS alba "Siberica"
Shrub
Syn 'Westonbirt' bright Red stemmed form
CORNUS alba "Spaethii"
Shrub
Yellow variagated leaves, red stems in winter
CORNUS Alba sib. "Ivory halo" Shrub
silver varig form, narrow lvs , red stems Ht:2m
CORNUS Capitata
Shrub
Syn b cap.Semi-evergreen large shrub or small tree sulphur
yellow bracts in June/July,.needs mild location.
CORNUS Capitata 'Foreness Mist' Shrub
our own cream variagated form. Syn b cap.Semi-evergreen
large shrub or small tree sulphur yellow bracts in
June/July,.needs mild location.
CORNUS Florida
Shrub
"Flowering dogwood" White petal-like bracts in May, good
autumn foliage not suitable for shallow chalk soils
CORNUS Kousa chinensis (bodnant form) Shrub
A large elegant form with rich autumn colour, pointed petals
,mdm creamy yellow flws
CORNUS Mas.
Shrub
wichhazel/ cornrlian cherry- spreading small tree for damp soils.
Small yellow flowers in Feb on bare twigs, edible cherry like
fruits in late summer.
CORNUS Mas.bonzi
Shrub
wichhazel/ cornrlian cherry- spreading small tree for damp soils.
Small yellow flowers in Feb on bare twigs, edible cherry like
fruits in late summer.
CORNUS sang. "Midwinter fire" Shrub
Medium sized decidious shrub, winter stems a fluorescent
orange yellow exciting orange/red/plum autumn foliage
CORNUS sanguinia
Shrub
wild species of red stemmed dogwood for wet places.
CORNUS sericea flaviramea Shrub
syn stolonifera fl. Young shoots - yellow-olive green, very
effective in winter
COROKIA buddlejoides
Shrub
Evergreen grey leaved shrub long narrow ''buddleja lvs''
COLQUHOUNIA Coccinea var. Vestita

Shrub
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COROKIA virg. "frosted chocolate" Shrub

COROKIA virg. "Sunsplash"

Shrub

COROKIA Virgata "Red Wonder" Shrub
COROKIA Virgata 'yellow wonder' Shrub
CORONILLA val. Glauca "Citrina" Shrub
CORONILLA val. Glauca (large gold)

Shrub

CORREA "Marion's Marvel''

Shrub

CORREA Lawrenciana

Shrub

CORTADERIA richardii

Grasses

CORTADERIA Sel. "Monstrosa" Grasses
CORTADERIA sel. "Pumila"
Grasses
CORTADERIA sell "alboliniata" Grasses

a small evergreen shrub with long purple lvs , 1.5m for
sheltered position.
a small evergreen shrub with long gold varigated lvs , 1.5m for
sheltered position.
Medium sized shrub small coppery leaves white underneath,small orange fruits PF
Medium sized shrub,yellow green leaves white underneath,
bright orange fruits
small seaside shrub, glaucous pinnate lvs, lemon yellow flws
for months. Ht.50cm
Deep yellow flowers, evergreen, good in a tub.large upright
form
Green/yellow bells with red tips all winter, evg.Ht: 1m Min. -5'C
White flowered form,small flws all winter and spring rounded
grey lvs Min.-5'C Ht:1m PF
Toe-toe grass, from New Zealand 2.5m arching silver plumes ,
prefers moist/acidic conditions.
A very tall Pampas, broad feathery plumes. to 8ft +
Stocky small pampus grass, plumes typically 4ft.

syn."silver stripe" A silver var. Pampas with small plumes PF
Evg., tall pampus with silver plumes in aut, grey evg. lvs
sun"gold band" Perennial grass, green blade and yellow stripe.
silver/white plumes - Aut Ht:1.5m for mild areas/ protect from
hard frost
CORTADERIA sell. "Rosea"
Grasses Pink plumed pampus grass with glossy green foliage
CORYDALIS elata
Perennial corydalis with bright green lvs and red stems, Blue fls.
Rock Plants Fern like lvs and golden yellow fls, seeds into paving etc
CORYDALIS Lutea
CORYLUS "Halle'sche Riesennuss" Trees
Syn Giante de Halle , cobnut with Long nuts.
CORYLUS "Webb's Prize Cobb" Trees
a strain of cobnut.
CORYLUS Avallana "Contorta" Trees
Slow-growing hazel with curious twisted branches.Ht: 3m
CORYLUS Maxima "Purpurea" Shrub
syn av. fuscorubra ,Purple leaved hazel. A large shrub which is
intense purple colour.
COTINUS Coggygria "Royal Purple" Shrub
Deep wine - purple leaves transculent in sun. Redden in
autumn. Ht. 2m
COTINUS coggygria"Rubifolius" Shrub
syn purpurea, plum purple leaves, red in autumn
COTINUS Dammeri "Grace"
Shrub
Large soft, purplish lvs turning scarlet in Aut. Large purplish fls
COTONEASTER "Exburiensis" Shrub
Large shrub with apricot-yellow fruits Glossy green evg. foliage
COTONEASTER "Juliette"
Shrub
silver variagated low spreading var.
COTONEASTER "Skogholm' Shrub
Low growing,spreading habit, small lvs coral red in autumn
COTONEASTER Bullatus
Shrub
Deciduous crinkled lvs. with rich autumn colour. Red berries in
aut. Ht. 3m
COTONEASTER conspicuus "Decorus" Shrub
Arching branches, wide spreading, white fls, followed by red
fruits
COTONEASTER dameri 'Mooncreeper' Shrub
trailing branches, broad glaucous lvs, white fls, followed by red
fruits
COTONEASTER franchetii
Shrub
small oval semi-evgr. lvs. ,silver on undersides. Red berries in
aut. Ht. 3m
COTONEASTER frigidus ''Cornubia'' Shrub
Semi-evg,small tree, long oval lvs, red berries
COTONEASTER Horizontalis Shrub
Low growing,spreading habit, branches herring bone pattern
dec. brilliant autumn colour
COTONEASTER Horizontalis "Variegatus" Shrub
syn atropurpureus var..Pinkish flowers and masses of scarlet
autumn berries. Ht. 1.2m
COTONEASTER Lacteus
Shrub
Evg.pointed lvs. grey underneathprolific Small red fruits in Aut.
Ht.3m makes good evergreen screening shrub.
COTONEASTER mic. "thymifolius" Shrub
syn integrifolius Dwarf shrubby , small glossy lved evergreen
with scarlet fruits, very tough and hardy
COTONEASTER procera "Queen of Carpets" Shrub
Prostrate with rounded lvs.
COTONEASTER Sal. repens "Emerald Carpet"
Shrub
Evg.trailing groundcover,small glossy dark narrow lvs. produces
small bright red fruits in autumn.
Grasses
CORTADERIA Sell. "Aureoliniata" Grasses

CORTADERIA Sell "Sunningdale Silver"
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COTONEASTER Salicifolius 'Flocossus'

Shrub

COTONEASTER simonsii

Shrub

COTONEASTER x Rothschildianus Shrub

CRAMBE Cordifolia

Perennial

CRAMBE Maritima

Perennial

CRASSULA atrop. Arb. "BLUE MIST"

Cacti/Succulents

CRASSULA Falcata
CRASSULA Multicava

Cacti/Succulents

CRASSULA ovata "nana"

Cacti/Succulents

CRASSULA ovata (lg)
CRASSULA Tetragona

Cacti/Succulents

CRASSULA trachysmytha
CRATAEGUS Arnoldiana

Cacti/Succulents

Cacti/Succulents

Cacti/Succulents

Trees

CRATAEGUS Laev. "Paul's scarlet" Trees

CRATAEGUS Laev. "Punica"

Trees

CRATAEGUS Laev. "Rosea Flore Plena"

Trees

CRATAEGUS mon. "stricta"

Trees

CRATAEGUS Monogyna

Trees

CRATAEGUS persimilis Prunifolia Trees

CRATAEGUS x grignonensis

Trees

CRATAEGUS x Lavallei

Trees

CRINODENDRON Hookeranum Shrub

CRINODENDRON patagua

Shrub

CRINUM x powlellii (pink)

Bulbs

CRINUM x powlellii 'alba'

Bulbs

CROCOSMIA "Coleton Fishacre" Perennial
CROCOSMIA "Emily Mackenzie" Perennial
CROCOSMIA "George Davison" Perennial

CROCOSMIA "Honey Angels" Perennial
CROCOSMIA "Lucifer"
Perennial
CROCOSMIA "Paul's Best Yellow' Perennial
CROCOSMIA "Severn sunrise" Perennial
CROCUS Large Mixed colours Bulbs
CRYPTOMERIA jap."Vilmoriniana" Conifers

CRYPTOMERIA Japonica (tall form) Conifers
CRYPTOMERIA Japonica 'elegans' (large form)

Conifers

CRYTOMIUM falcatum

Ferns

graceful weeping small tree , impressed olive green 'willow' lvs. 8.95 3ltr
. a mass of white flws in may/june followed by clusters of small
orange red fruits in autumn Ht:3m
small square deciduous. lvs. green reverse, Red berries in aut. 12.95 5lt
Ht. 3m, frequently self seeds.
19.95 10ltr
A large shrub with large creamy yellow fruits, spreading habit
8.95 2ltr
Forms a fine clump of dark green hairy leaves, above which
huge gypsophila-like heads of tiny white flowers. Ht:150cm
Sea kale. Waxy grey lvs, mound forming purplish new growth. 6.95 2ltr
h. 60cm.
8.95 1ltr
A money plant with blue grey leaves .
4.95 7cm
Propeller plant
3.95 7cm
Bushy succulentlike minature money plant little drumsticks of
white fls in spring ht 15cm
8.95 1ltr
Jade/money plant .Round fleshy red tinge lvs on sml"tree"
pink/white fls when mature min 2'c pf
8.95 1lt
Money plant or jade tree shrub upto 75cm white flws pf
Glossy deep green needle lvs. Fls small white in aut Minimum 8.95 1ltr
winter temp.5'c pf
4.95 9cm
Upright stems with hairy sedum type lvs
29.95 10lt
Small tree with shallowly lobed leaves. Large fruits like red
cherries. Ht. 7m PF
19.95 10 lt
Double red scarlet flowers. Good on exposed sites. Ht. 6m
19.95 10 lt
syn 'Crimson Cloud ' clusters of single crimson flws with pale
centres in May. Ht. 5m
19.95 10ltr
Flowering hawthorn, double pink flowers Small tree good for
exposed sites Ht:4m
An upright Flowering hawthorn, white flowers Small tree good 19.95 10ltr
for exposed sites Ht:4m
4.95 2ltr
" Hawthorn'' or, ''May " White fragrant flowers and red fruits in
autumn. bare root av to order.
29.95 10ltr
Dec small tree. glossy dark lvs. red fruit and good autumn
colour withstands wind and drought well.
Late flowering , large bright red fruits, glossy toothed lvs remain 29.95 10ltr
green until the winter
29.95 10ltr
Small dense tree with long dark glossy lvs Orange red fruits .
6.95 3ltr
Fls like crimson lanterns along branches. Dense evg shrub.
Likes ericaceous soil hardy -5'C
29.95 10ltr
Small chilean upright evg.tree/ lg. shrub with rounded lvs. not
for shallow chalk, white saucer flws in july.hardy to -5'C
Late summer or autumn flowering bulb. Leafless flower stems 6.95 2 lt
bear fragrant pink fls
6.95 2 lt
Late summer or autumn flowering bulb. fragrant pure white fls
4.95 1ltr
syn Gerbe d'or -apricot flowers and medium bronze foliage
4.95 1ltr
large open orange fls with red stripes Ht:60cm
4.95 1lt
syn Golden Glory , apricot flws.
4.95 1lt
Pale ,True Yellow flowered 'montbretia' - late summer
4.95 1lt
Flame red fls on sword-like foliage Ht:1.2m Fls:Jun-Jul
4.95 1ltr
Vigorous. Pure golden-yellow flws Jul-Sept. Ht.1.2m.
4.95 1ltr
Pink/orange form of "Montbretia" Ht:30cm Fls: Aug - Oct
1.90 9cm
Mixed colours Fls: Mar - Apr Ht:10cm
8.95 2 lt
Slow growing dwarf bush with very small crowded branchlets &
lvs,forms rigid globe, reddish purple in winter, mature scale fol.
29.95 10ltr
large columnar oriental tree, similar to wellingtonia.
Beautiful clone of bushy habit.Soft feathery foliage red-bronze 8.95 3ltr
in Autumn/Winter
Exotic dark green leathery fronds, hardy in mild areas good in 6.95 2ltr
pots long lived tolerant of most soils pf
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CUP. Ley."Castlewellan Gold" Conifers
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29.95 10lt
a compact narrow form of the italian cypress , pale green .
original spreading form of mediteranean cypress Medium sized 8.95 3ltr
tree, spreading branches and dark green foliage, for mild areas.
rare.
29.95 10ltr
"Italian cypress" Medium sized, columnar habit, ascending
branches and dark green foliage, for mild areas.
Sago palm.Stout bulky trunk carries stiff leathery fronds divided 29.95 5lt
in spine- tipped segments. Ht.3m.
2.95 9cm
Dark or marbled round foliage and pretty violet, rose or white
flowers. Fls Feb-April. Hardy prefers leaf mould summer shade
.
Dark round foliage and pretty deep pink flowers. Fls Feb-April. 2.95 9cm
Hardy prefers leaf mould summer shade .
2.95 9cm
'sow bread' marbled 'maple ' leaves mini pink cyc flws in
oct/nov
25.95 10 lt
a large yellow quince , large single white flowers.
25.95 10 lt
syn Meech's prolific - a free fruiting traditional Quince.
2.95 9 cm
Toadflax. Creeping perennial. Produces blue flowers in
Summer. Ht:7.5cm
4.95 1lt
a good strain of globe artichoke
Cardoon Tall growing with silver leaves and blue/purple thistle 4.95 1ltr
heads Blanched stems used as a vegetable
4.95 1 lt
Hound's tongue Blue forget-me-knot fls in the sum. Ht:30cm
8.95 2lt
Dark green 'papyrus' sedge from texas .Leaves like umbrella's
on short stems.Evergreen. Ht. 1.5 m. Hardy to 0'C
Sweet galingale. native sedge for water margins . Long glossy 6.95 2lt
green lvs on long stems. Brown spikelete on branched
'papayrus like heads Jul-Sept. Ht:1m
29.95 10lt
see argyrocytisus bat.
8.95 2ltr
small rounded broom, pinnate lvs, spikes of pale yellow flws
june/july.
An outstanding small shrub with arching sprays of long lasting 8.95 2ltr
yellow fls.
3.95 9cm
a type of heath with large purple bells
2.95 9cm
a type of heath with large bells, an off white form
'Variagated cocksfoot grass' Beautiful white and green foliage 3.95 1ltr
good in dry shade
4.95 2ltr
Tall decorative maroon red flws Jul-Oct. Ht:1.2m. Hardy to 0'C
£4.95 2lt
White with purple flecks Ht:1.1m hdy 0'C
4.95 2ltr
Double apricot orange flowers Jul-Oct. Dark red lvs. Ht.75cm.
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More slow growing than type, more compact Ht. 10m CAUTION
May cause skin allergy DISCOUNT Available for hedges
CUP. Ley."Robinson's gold"

Conifers
More slow growing and compact than other leylandii. Ht:10m

CUP. Leylandii

Conifers
leighton green Fastest growing conifer-. Ideal for screening.
CAUTION May cause skin allergy DISCOUNTS available, and
large specimens for instant screening. and small plants.

CUP. Leylandii "Blue jeans"

Conifers

CUP. Leylandii "Gold Rider"

Conifers

CUP. X Ley ."Harlequin"

Conifers
Conifers

CUPRESSUS ari. glabra "Pyramidalis"

an upright columnar form, good for pots and tubs.,juvinile fol.
Bright yellow dwarf form Ht. 3m CAUTION May cause skin
allergy
green leylandii with creamy white flecks
Small to medium tree with conical habit. Tough blue foliage . .

CUPRESSUS macro. "Goldcrest" Conifers

CUPRESSUS Macrocarpa

Conifers

CUPRESSUS Sem. "Totem pole" Conifers
CUPRESSUS Sempervirens 'horizontalis'

Conifers

CUPRESSUS Sempervirens 'stricta' Conifers

CYCAS Revoluta

Tender Plants

CYCLAMEN Coum

Bulbs

CYCLAMEN Coum (Deep pink) Bulbs

CYCLAMEN Hederifolium

Bulbs

Cydonia QUINCE - Vranja
Fruit
cydonia QUINCE -Early Prolific Fruit
Rock Plants
CYMBALARIA Pallida (blue)
CYNARA car. scol "Tavor"
CYNARA Cardunculus

Perennial
Perennial

CYNOGLOSSUM Nervosum

Perennial

CYPERUS Involucrata

Tender Plants

CYPERUS Longus

Grasses

CYTISUS Battandieri
CYTISUS nigricans "Cyni"

Shrub
Shrub

CYTISUS x Praecox "Allgold"

Shrub

Daboecia cantabrica 'Purple'
Daboetica 'David Moss'

Rock Plants
Rock Plants

DACTYLUS Glomerata 'variegata' Grasses

DAHLIA "Arabian Night"

Tender Plants

DAHLIA "Blackberry ripple"
DAHLIA "David Howard"

Tender Plants
Tender Plants

A large spreading tree , rich yellow.foliage for coastal areas .
"Monterey Cypress" Fast growing,large spreading 'cedar' like
tree , good on the coast .
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DAHLIA "Englehardt's Matador"
DAHLIA "Gina Lombaert"
DAHLIA "Glorie van Heemstede"
DAHLIA "karma choc"

Tender Plants

Dark foliage with large purple double flws Jul-Oct. Ht. 1m.
Mid pink cactus,yellow petal bases. hdy 0'C
Tender Plants Tall yellow decorative var. hdy 0'C
Tender Plants tall Decorative deep red petals with bronze foliage Ht:90cm.
Hdy 0'C
Tender Plants bright orange cactus blooms Ht: 1.25m hdy 0'C
DAHLIA "Ludwig Helfert"
Tender Plants White flowered cactus var. Ht 1m hdy 0'C
DAHLIA "My Love '
Tender Plants tall decorative , peach flws flecked with red. Ht:90cm
DAHLIA "Nonette"
Tender Plants Purple cactus flowers Ht:1m
DAHLIA "Purple Gem"
Tender Plants Pink to lilac flowers. ht:1m.
DAHLIA australis
DAHLIA Merkii
Perennial Tall Dahlia species from mexico lav.pink open flws . Will over
winter in the ground in mild areas. fine lvs. Hdy 0'C
DANAE Racemosa
Shrub
"Alexandrian laurel" A useful low growing glossy evg., domed
habit. hdy -5'C
DAPHNE Od. "Aureamarginata" Shrub
Leaves with creamy-white marginal variegation hardy and
strong growing CAUTION Toxic if eaten
Water Plants (peltiphyllum Peltata) Early pink fls large lvs speading in wet
Darmera Peltatum
places.
DAVIDIA Involucrata
Trees
Hankerchief/dove tree. Heart- shaped green lvs,felted
beneath.Large white bracts appearing from late Spr.
DECAISNEA fargesii
Shrub
Yellow green fls followed by metallic blue pods, leaves blue
tinged when young, large shrub ht.1.8m
DECUMARIA sinensis
Climbers A rare evergreen climber up to 9m Small white fls in may are
highly scented
DENDRANTHEMUM Weyrichii Perennial syn chrys~ ground hugging glossy green chrys. lvs , 2'' pink
daisy fls. on low stems. ht 10cm
DESCAMPSIA caespitosa. 'Golden Dew' Grasses
syn 'goldtau' large green grassy tufts 30cm gold seed heads to
70cm prefers damp ground. Form of native tussock grass. that
grows on the farm.
DEUTZIA cr. "Nikko"
Shrub
small shrub, narrow green lvs., small white flws in April
DEUTZIA crenata "Pride of Rochester" Shrub
Double white fls, pink flush outside, rolled dark lvs
DEUTZIA scabra candissima Shrub
double white fls. slightest pink flush , vigorous , lime green lvs.
DEUTZIA setchuenensis corymbiflora Shrub
grey green lvs. clusters of white star flws in july ,broad lvd
form.ht 2m
DEUTZIA x hyb "Mont Rose " Shrub
Rose tinted starry flws, in clusters, tough lvs .
DEUTZIA x hyb "Strawberry Fields" Shrub
Clear single pink fls , deeper than 'Montrose' broad lime green
lvs
DEUTZIA x ros. 'rosea plena' Shrub
syn 'Pink pompon' flowers Good on chalk Ht. 1.5m smooth
pointed lvs.
Rock Plants mdm sented pink Dianthus.
DIANTHUS "Candy Floss"
Rock Plants med. dark red fls fl.ht.30cm
DIANTHUS "Claret Joy"
DIANTHUS "Coconut Sundae" Rock Plants mdm dbl white with red bars
DIANTHUS "Cranmere pool'" Rock Plants Medium double white flw, petals red at base.
DIANTHUS "Dedham Beauty" Rock Plants
A medium growing pale double pink 'pink' with fringed petals
Rock Plants
DIANTHUS "Dewdrop"
Compact white single "pink" free flowering in June Ht:15cm.
Rock Plants large pale pink flws darker bars.
DIANTHUS "Doris"
DIANTHUS "Eleanor's Old Irish'" Rock Plants mdm db dark red purple
DIANTHUS "Gran's Favourite" Rock Plants White petals with pink bars from June-July Ht:30cm
DIANTHUS "Laced Monarch' Rock Plants med. Violet fls with darker bars
Rock Plants med. finged white petals.
DIANTHUS "Mrs. Sinkins'
Rock Plants med Double white fls ht 20cm
DIANTHUS "North white"
Rock Plants small double deep red scented flws. medium ht:- 20cm
DIANTHUS "Passion"
Rock Plants
DIANTHUS "Pikes Pink"
Compact silver foliage, dbl pink "pink" Fls:May-June Ht:15cm.
DIANTHUS "Raspberry Sundae" Rock Plants syn Yolande , mdm dbl pale pink with red bars
Rock Plants deep lavender-rose flowers 30cm
DIANTHUS "Valda Wyatt"
Rock Plants tall pale peach
DIANTHUS (Peach)
Rock Plants a small (10cm) cushion forming 'pink' with large single red/
DIANTHUS alpinus
deep pink flws in june.
DIANTHUS deltoides 'flashing lights' Rock Plants small dark lvd sp. bright cherry pink flws.
DIANTHUS petraeus ssp. noeanus Rock Plants tuft of grassy green needle lvs, then highly fragrant small white
fls on long elegant stalks . June-July
Tender Plants
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DIANTHUS spiculifolius
DIASCIA Personata
DICENTRA Formosa "Spring Morning"

DICENTRA Spectabilis (Red)

DICKSONIA antarctica
DIERAMA "Blackbird"
DIERAMA "Guinevere"
DIERAMA "tiny bells"
DIERAMA argyreum
DIERAMA 'Barr's hybids'

DIERAMA galpinii
DIERAMA pulcherrimum

DIERAMA reynoldsii

DIERVILLA x splendens
DIGITALIS grandiflora
DIGITALIS Parviflora

DIGITALIS Purpurea (wild)

DIGITALIS purpurea 'Alba'

DIOSMA ericoides 'pink fountain'

DIPSACUS fullonum
Disporopsis pernyi

Doellingeria umbellatus
DORONICUM orientale magnificum

DORONICUM plantagineum

DRACOCEPHALUM botryoides

DRACUNCULUS Vulgaris
DREGIA Sinensis (green )
DRYMIS lanceolata

Rock Plants a low 'pink' with single white fringed flws. with red eye. Ht 15cm 3.95 9cm

May-Aug
perennial tall species flwg all season dusky pink flws. masses of dark
apricot flowers all summer
Perennial low 'bleeding heart ' with glaucous fol. Rose red flower
april/may
Perennial
syn lamprocapnos sp. Rose-red heart shaped fls grey/green
leaf Ht:up to 70cm White protuding inner petals
Tender Plants "Australian soft tree fern" Cool moist conditions- conservatory.
hardy to -5'C
Perennial Dark purple bell flws from Aug-Oct. Ht:150cm.
Perennial Tall, arching stems of white flws. Leaves to 1m, flower stems to
2m. protect corms from hard frost.
Perennial small purple bell flws from Aug-Oct. Ht:60cm.
Perennial species of 'Angels fishing rods' with arching sprays white bells,
grassy lvs best in damp soil ,mild areas
Perennial seed raised strain of 'Angels fishing rods' arching sprays of
white pink red or purple bells. grassy lvs. best in boggy soil
,mild areas. Protect roots from hard frost.
Perennial variable ,small pink or red flws, june- july grassy lvs, best in
boggy soil ,mild areas
Perennial "Angels Fishing Rod". Tall, arching stems of light to magenta
pink flws. Leaves to 1m, flower stems to 2m. protect corms from
hard frost.
Perennial
'Angels fishing rods'. Arching sprays of deep burgundy red bells
to 1.5m. Grassy lvs. Best in boggy soil and in mild areas.
Shrub
bronze leaved medium weigelia -like shrub, sulphur yellow
flowers
Perennial syn ambigua , a perennial foxglove, with large yellow flowers
Ht:80cm Fls:Jun-Jul
Perennial
Rosette of leathery dk green lvs, Slender 40cm dense spikes of
small chocolate-brown tubular flowers. CAUTION Toxic if eaten
Biennial
Commom Foxglove biennial 7cm Plant in Autumn to flower the
following June. Moist, acid, 'woodsy' conditions, Seeds freely
when happy .
Biennial
white form of Commom Foxglove biennial 7cm Plant in Autumn
to flower the following June.An old Mucklestone strain. moist
acidic woodsy conditions. seeds freely, Remove purple
seedlings which have purplish leaf stalks. Not for chalky soils .
Shrub
Aromatic australian heath like shrub green fol. Pinky starry fls
only suitable mild areas.
Biennial
Teasel. a biennial to 2m seeds freely
Perennial
similar to an evergreen solomon's seal- shade, white tubular
hanging bells Ht:40cm Fls:May-June. protect fol. frm hard frost.
Perennial syn Aster umb. 'Flat top white aster' umbels of white starry flws.
in late summer -bold display ht 75cm .
Perennial syn d. caucasicum "Leopard's bane" Spr. flowering yellow daisy
Fls:Apr-May Ht:40cm
Perennial rare leopardsbane , A form with runners and heart shaped hairy
lvs , damp woodsy conditions Early spring flowering yellow
rayed flower. found covering an acre of damp woodland in
Perthshire .
Perennial small heads of pale blue 'deadnettle' flws on low evg greygreen toothed lvs 15cm. rare
Perennial Deep chocolate purple hooded fl Exotic spotted stems Ht:60cm
Fls:May PF
Tender Plants Dec climber pale green lvs white scented hoya flws. hardy to 5'C
Shrub
syn Tasmannia l..., Medium sized, attractive copper-tinted
young growths and small creamy white fls rich soils in mild
areas not for chalk
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DRYMIS lanceolata (male)

DRYMIS winteri andina

DRYOPTERIS aff. Cristata "The King"

DRYOPTERIS aff."Pinderii"
DRYOPTERIS dilitata
DRYOPTERIS Filix-Femina (wild)
DRYOPTERIS filix-mas "Barnesii"

DRYOPTERIS Filix-Mas (wild)
Dryopteris F-mas linearis 'polydactyla'

DRYOPTERIS Sieboldii
DRYOPTERIS Wallichiana
DUCHESNEA Indica
DYCKIA Leptostachya
ECHEVERIA elegans

ECHEVERIA secunda "glauca"

ECHINACEA pallida
ECHINOPS Ritro

ECHINOPS sphaerocephalus "Arctic glow"

ECHINOPS Tienschanicum
ECHIUM Candicans

ECHIUM Pininana

ECHIUM Wildpretii
ELAEAGNUS angustifolia "Caspica"

ELAEAGNUS x ebbingei (green)

ELAEAGNUS x ebbingei "Gilt edge"
ELAEAGNUS x ebbingei "Limelight"

ELEUTHOCOCCUS Sieboldianus

ELYMUS Magellanicus
EMBOTHRIUM Coccineum Lanceolatum

ENKIANTHUS Campanulatus

ENSETE Ventricosum

Shrub

syn Tasmannia l..., Medium sized, attractive copper-tinted
young growths and small creamy white fls rich soils in mild
areas not for chalk
Trees
syn d. andina , rare broad leaved chilianan evergreen tree, not
for shallow chalk ,protect from freezing winds . hardier andean
form
Ferns
good garden fern narrow racis with dark viens and divided tips .
Tolerates dry shade but prefers moisture
Ferns
an narrow upright form of scaly male fern Semi evg.
Ferns
"Broad buckler fern" semi- evg, dark fronds not for chalk
Ferns
Lady fern, a tall upright native fern of damp places , dainty fine
foliage Ht:1m
Ferns
narrow upright male fern, ok in dryer soils
Ferns
Male fern, a tall upright fern, feathery fronds, grows even in
quite dry shady conditions Ht:1m
Ferns
Tolerates dry shade.a form of male fern, with finely cut threadlike airy fronds
Ferns
An evergreen fern with three pronged leathery lvs .
Ferns
an evergreen 'male fern' with. black viens, brown scales
Rock Plants Indian strawberry yellow flowers with red berries good for
ground cover
Cacti/Succulents
a puya like bromeliad ,rossettes of tough prplish 'pineapple'
leaves,
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long thin pale olive grey/green succulent lvs in 5cm rosettes,
small orange bells of 5cm flw. spikes. protect from winter frost
and wet- bring into dry shed/cold greenhouse.
Cacti/Succulents
"Ice plant" blue grey succulent 10cm rosettes, broad thick lvs ,
orange bells on 20cm flw spikes
Perennial narrow hairy grey lvs , narrow pink pettelled coneflowers
Perennial ' Platinum blue' a short growing globe thistle, Likes dry places.
intense blue spiky heads with blue flws. Fls can be dried
Ht:70cm Fls:Jun-Aug PF
Perennial A medium sised globe thistle with large white fls, grey-green
slightly thorny foliage Ht:80cm
Perennial
An easy tall globe thistle, blue greys flws. Ht:1.2m Fls:July/ Aug
Shrub
syn fastuosum , Silver lvd shrubby Echium from Maderia Oxford blue fl spikes . Protect from hard frosts - best in pot.
Biennial
Rosettes of long narrow lvs. on short stem, biennial.Forms fl.
spike with small blue fls. up to 3m. Min. temp -5c
Biennial
Stout rose pink spikes Ht:1m
Shrub
syn'quicksilver' striking shrub with silver-grey willow-like lvs.
Decidous. Fls in June PF
Shrub
Large lvs. are silvery beneath. Small white fragrant flowers in
Aut.Ht.2m excellent seaside shrub, climbs with hooked spines if
planted under dec. trees.
Shrub
Broad upright habit with a broad yellow edge to greyish green
lvs.Ht. 2m
Shrub
Broad upright habit with a lime yellow centre to greyish green
lvs.Ht. 2m
Shrub
spiny dec. shrub compound lvs greenish lvs.
Grasses Wonderful steely blue foliage, 40cm wheat like heads in sum.
Non-invasive PF
Shrub
"Chilian Fire Bush". Semi-evergreen, slender shrub. Profusion
of brilliant orange-scarlet flws in May/June. Acid soils. Hardy to 10'C.
Shrub
Parchment coloured, hanging, cup-shaped flws with pink veins
leading to pink tipped petals. Good autumn colour. Acid soil.
Ht:1m.
Tender Plants Abbysinian banana. ornamental conservatory or 'bedding out'
plant . protect from frost.
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purple leaved form of Abbysinian banana, a wonderful tropical
plant, for pot or summer displays, protect from winter frost.
EPILOBIUM see chamerion
EPILOBIUM glabellum
EPIMEDIUM 'Amber Queen'
EPIMEDIUM perr. "Frohnleiten"
EPIMEDIUM pubigerum
EPIMEDIUM Vers "Sulphureum"
EPIMEDIUM x war."Orangekonigin"

EQUISETUM Fluvialtile
EQUISETUM hyemale
ERAGROSTIS Curvula
ERAGROSTIS elliottii
ERAGROSTIS tricodes
ERCILLA Volubilis
ERICA "Eileen Porter'
ERICA "Springfield white'
ERICA carnea "December Red"
ERICA Carnea "Viechii"
ERICA cin. Pendreath
ERICA Erigena "Irish Dusk"
ERICA vagans 'Katiuna'
ERICA vagans 'Lyonense'
ERICA vagans 'Mrs.D.F.Maxwell'

ERICA vagans 'St Kerverne'
ERICA X Dar. "Darley Dale"
ERICA X dar. 'J.W.Porter'
ERICA X dar. 'Silberschmeize'
ERIGERON "Adria"
ERIGERON "Dignity"
ERIGERON "Quakeress"
ERIGERON "Sneewittchen"
ERIGERON annuus
ERIGERON Compositus "Rocky"

ERIGERON Glaucum (Violet)

Perennial
Rock Plants low growing broad lved willowherb. single Large white fls from

June-Sep. Ht: 20cm.
Perennial Spectacular arching heads of 'amber' flws Mar-May. evergreen
foliage with long pointed leaflets. Ht.25cm.
Perennial deep yellow fls everg. foliage
Perennial An off - white flowered species with tough evergreen lvs.
Perennial Evg with leathery lvs, sm sulphur yellow fls in spring Fls:Apr
Ht:40cm
Perennial Orange fls. evergreen fol.
Water Plants water horsetail ,a medium sised horsetail for wet , waterlogged
areas, thin unbranched stems .
Water Plants A large unbranched horsetail black rings , for wet , waterlogged
areas
Grasses
a dainty medium sised grass for sunny dry siols ok on chalk.
Grasses narrow grey lved sp.
Grasses Bronze purple fine flw hds , ht 120cm tussock of semiebergreen grn lvs - sunny site
Climbers unusual self clinging climber from Chile rounded evg. lvs. small
greeny white flw spikes.
Shrub
med dark lilac pink flrs Jan -Apr
Shrub
Lax Spreading White flowered var , pale green foliage .
Shrub
Deep rose-pink flrs borne in Winter. Spreading habit &
vigorous growth.
Shrub
a mid range pinky purple variety..
Shrub
Bell heather with dark green fol. and mid magenta flws in julyaug.
Shrub
large upright heather - pnk flowers in Feb - Apr.
Shrub
pale pink form of cornish heath Flws aug-sept
Shrub
compact off white form of cornish heath Flws aug-sept
Shrub
shocking bright pink form of cornish heath Flws aug-sept
Shrub
pink form of cornish heath Flws aug-sept
Shrub
Pale mauve flowers Jan-Mar. Spreading heather
Shrub
pale lilac- pink flrs Jan -Apr
Shrub
White flowers, mid green foliage spreading
Perennial Semi-double violet blue fls Ht:45cm
Perennial Large single dark purple violet fls Ht:50cm
Perennial a medium herbaceous fleabane, White flushed pale pink
flowers Ht:60cm
Perennial "snow white" a medium herbaceous fleabane, large pure white
flowers Ht:60cm
Biennial
an upright 'fleabane' - off white daisy flws Jul-Nov. ht:.60cm.
seeds around
Rock Plants Compact Alpine Fleabane 15cm April-Aug.
Rock Plants Soft hairy leaves,purplish yellow centred daisies loves rockeries
near the sea
Rock Plants bright pink flowering form

ERIGERON Glaucus "roseus"
Rock Plants
ERIGERON Karvinskianus

ERIOBOTRYA Japonica

Shrub

ERODIUM chrysanthum "pink" Rock Plants
ERODIUM chrysanthum (yellow) Rock Plants

ERODIUM Glandulosum

Rock Plants

ERODIUM kolbianum 'Natasha' Rock Plants

'profusion' Grows in rocks and crevices in walls, pinkish fls all
summer long,seeds itself Hardy to -10C regenerates by seed
'Loquat' or 'Japanese medlar'.Evg. glossy dark green lvs.White
flowers in aut.,then orange-yellow medlar fruit.Needs mild sea
side climate Ht 8m
Palest shell-pink fls above a soft mound of ferny-grey lvs
throughout the summer until the autumn frost Ht:25cm
Silvery mound of finely cut, fern-like leaves. Sprays of cupshaped, sulphur/yellow fls
Pretty pink flowers all summer, best in sun, ferny green lvs. on
trailing stems Ht:20cm
rossette of silver grey ferny lvs. lavender flushed fls with dark
blotches on two upper petals
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ERODIUM Mac. 'Stephanie'

Rock Plants rossette of green ferny lvs white fls with dark blotches on two

ERODIUM Manescani

Perennial

ERODIUM Pelagonifolium

Perennial

ERODIUM reichardii "album" Rock Plants
ERODIUM x variabile "Roseum" Rock Plants
ERYNGIUM Agavifolium
Perennial

upper petals.
a large pink flwd mediteranean storksbill pinnate green lvs,
Ht:20cm may -sept
white/ pink flowers above roassette of hairy 'pelegonium'
leaves. for dry 'mediteranean' conditions.
Mat of small toothed dark green leaves attractive white fls
Mats of small toothed dark green leaves attractive pink fls

Evg, clump forming perennial.Forms rosettes of sword-shaped
sharp tooth green leaves. Greenish-white flowersheads.
ERYNGIUM bourgattii (silver) Perennial marbled silver foliage silver flw heads
ERYNGIUM giganteum
Biennial
Miss Willmots ghost spectacular silver sea holly, grows like a
carrot with thick 'spade shaped lvs. in spring for a couple of
years before flowering , then dies after seeding.
ERYNGIUM pandanifolium
Perennial
tall evergreen south american sea holly.clumps of pampas like
leaves 75cm protect from intense frost in inland areas
ERYNGIUM Planum 'blaukappe' biennial
a "Sea holly" branching heads with sm blue fls Ht:90cm Fls:Jul
short lived but self seeds.
ERYNGIUM Varifolium
Perennial rossette of white marbled lvs. spiky silver flower heads.
ERYNGIUM x zeb 'Jos Eijking' Perennial Drought tolerant Sea holly with lavender-blue flws Jul-Sept.
Ht.75cm.
ERYSIMUM "Constant Cheer" Rock Plants
Perrenial wallflower, open Terracotta coloured fls , to choc. and
fading to mauve, broader toothed lvs than sprite
Rock Plants dwarf orange flwd wallflower tuft of 3cm lvs
ERYSIMUM "Orange zwerg"
Rock Plants Purple flowered perennial wallflower .
ERYSIMUM 'Bowles Mauve'
Rock Plants orange flwd per. wallflower
ERYSIMUM 'Orange Flame'
Tender Plants conservatory shrub with upright spiny stems with large pale
Erythrina crista-gallii
green pinnate lvs. spikes of salmon/red 'pea' flws for con
Ht:80cm
ESCALLONIA "C.F.Ball"
Shrub
Vigorous,excellent for maritime exposure Crimson fls. small
aromatic lvs. Ht:3m dislikes shallow chalk.
ESCALLONIA "Donard seedling" Shrub
small pink flowers , narrow semi -evergreen lvs, hardy not for
chalk,
ESCALLONIA "Ingramii"
Shrub
Deep rose pink flowers, narrow aromatic leaves, excellent
maritime shrub. Ht:4m
ESCALLONIA "Iveyi"
Shrub
Large glossy green lvs. Sweetly scented white flowers in JunSept. Ht:2m.
ESCALLONIA laevis "Gold Ellen" Shrub
Goldenvarigated escallonia
ESCALLONIA mac "Peach blossum" Shrub
'Peach' mid pink flowers, tough compact plant gold green
rounded lvs .
ESCALLONIA rubra "Crimson Spire" Shrub
Strong growing shrub,excellent for hedging.Flowers bright
crimson. broad deep green glossy fol. Ht.2m.
EUCALYPTUS archeri
Trees
Very hardy, smooth white/grey bark, young stems purple, round
silver juvinile lvs. good for cutting.
EUCALYPTUS camphora
Trees
One of the hardiest small to medium sized with rough bark,
clump forming Grows in wet areas, rounded dull sea green lvs .
when young .
EUCALYPTUS dalrympleana Trees
Fast growing. Attractive bark becoming white and grey. Green
leaves which are bronze when young,.large sickle shaped later,
lime tolerant
EUCALYPTUS gunnii
Trees
The leaves on the young growth are rounded and silvery
grey.Mature foliage is longer and a greener grey not for shallow
chalk
EUCALYPTUS nicholii
Trees
'Willow-leaved Peppermint Eucalyptus. Fragrant narrow bluegrey lvs on pink young stems. ht: 8m.
EUCALYPTUS parvula
Trees
syn parvifolia , Hardy,dainty small tree, grows on chalk
soils,small lvs .
EUCALYPTUS pauc Niphophila Trees
"Snow gum" Large grey/green lvs. Trunk a patchwork of grey,
green and cream not for shallow chalk Ht:4m
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EUCRYPHIA lucida

Shrub

8.95 3ltr
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8.95 3ltr
Dense, columnar small evergreen tree for sheltered position.
dull dark trifoliate lvs . White saucer-shaped 6cm flws July/Aug.
Moist, well-drained, neutral to acid soil. Hardy in Mucklestone.
EUONYMUS Alatus
Shrub
Corky wings on the branches and rich autumn foliage Ht:1.5m 8.95 3ltr
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS Europaeus
Shrub
8.95 5ltr
"Spindle" A native hedgerow shrub, on chalk soils.Vigorous
green-stemmed,scar- let capsules CAUTION Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS Europaeus "Red Cascade" Shrub
19.95 10lt
Deciduous, rosy red fruits red stems good autumn colour.
Ht:1.5m CAUTION Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS Fort. Blondy"
Shrub
4.95 1lt
Gold variagated form of ground cover Euonymus CAUTION
Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS fort. Dart's Green Blanket Climbers
6.95 2ltr
climbing form , with rounded semi-evergreen leaves purple
tinted in winter,green in spr.
EUONYMUS Fort. Emerald and Gold" Shrub
4.95 1ltr
Gold variagated form of ground cover Euonymus CAUTION
Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS Fort. Harlequin' Shrub
4.95 1lt
A silver varg. form -, spotted varig. good evergreen ground
cover.
EUONYMUS Fort. Silver Queen" Shrub
4.95 1lt
Silver variagated form of ground cover Euonymus , broader lvs
than emerald gaiety CAUTION Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS Fortunei Emerald Gaiety" Shrub
4.95 1lt
small greyish-green lvs margined white, often tinged pink in
winter CAUTION Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS fortunei Sunspot" Shrub
6.95 2ltr
Low spreading evergreen, gold centred leaves CAUTION
Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS fortunei Wolong Ghost" Shrub
8.95 3ltr
An unusual climbing var. with long narrow green lvs with grey
viening. a usuful hardy foliage plant.
EUONYMUS hamiltonianus 'Rising Sun' Shrub
8.95 3ltr
an oriental spindle, dainty small lvs Deciduous, rosy red fruits
good autumn colour. Ht:1.5m
EUONYMUS Jap. "Albomarginatus" Shrub
8.95 3ltr
Evergreen, ideal for hedging. Variagated form Ht:1.5m
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS Jap. "Aurea"
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
syn aureopictus. 'Evergreen, easily grown in sun or partial
shade. Ht:1m
EUONYMUS Jap. "Carnival Candle' Shrub
Our own selection with golden yellow new shoots in February at 8.95 3 ltr
'Carnival' -shrove tuesday. Evergreen, fading to green later .
Ht:1.5m CAUTION Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS jap. "Chollipo"
Shrub
8.95 2ltr
a large Silver Varigated. Var. long lvs. CAUTION Harmful if
eaten
EUONYMUS jap. "Duc d'Anjou" Shrub
Lvs.pale or yellowish green with a central splash of dark green 8.95 2ltr
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS Jap. Microphyllus Argentiovar. Shrub
8.95 2lt
Dwarf evergreen silver variagated shrub good for tubs and
window boxes CAUTION Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS Jap. Microphyllus Aureovariagatus Rock Plants
6.95 2lt
syn mic.pulchellus A slow growing dwarf golden/ green form,
good for pots CAUTION Harmful if eaten pf
EUONYMUS Jap. Ovatus Aureus Shrub
6.95 2ltr
syn Marieke Gold variagated form CAUTION Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS Jap. 'paloma blanca' Shrub
6.95 2ltr
a selection with new white shoots in spring a small lvd
selection. CAUTION Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS Japonica
Shrub
6.95 3 lt
Evergreen, ideal for hedging.by the sea Ordinary green form.
Ht:1.5m CAUTION Harmful if eaten
EUONYMUS oxyphyllus
Shrub
12.95 5lt
an oriental spindle, large pointed lvs and buds (like planipes)
Deciduous, rosy red fruits good autumn colour. Ht:1.5m
EUONYMUS planipes
Shrub
syn e. sachalensis dec spindle,large shrub rich autumn foliage 12.95 5ltr
long red buds, rounded pink fruit orange seeds Ht:1.5m
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Water Plants
EUPATORIUM Cannabinum
6.95 2lt
Hemp Agrimony.native of ponds and ditchs Broad head of plum
flws in Jul-Sep, hemp lvs . Ht:90cm Moist conditions only.
EUPATORIUM fistulosum f albidum Perennial ivory towers - a rare white hemp agrimony, late summer. ht:
6.95 2ltr
1.2m

MMuc

A small columnar tree with narrowly oblong dark green glossy
leaves. Saucer-shaped 5cm white flws. only suitable for mild
localities. In moist but well-drained neutral to acid soils. 8x4m.
EUCRYPHIA x nymanensis "Nymansay"

Shrub
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form tall specacular form of 'Hemp Agrimony'.Many smallheads
of reddish florets in Jul-Sep. whorls of viened lvs Ht:90cm
Moist conditions.
Dark green leather lvs, pale green/yellow bracts of fls Ht:60cm
Fls:Mar-Sept good ground cover in dry shade CAUTION
Harmful is eaten Eye and skin irritant
tall willowy stems ,narrow glaucous lvd airy shrubby spurge for
dry chalky soils. ht 1m
Glaucous evg foliage. Yellow flowers in spring. Ht:80cm
CAUTION Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant
syn "Black Pearl" Yellow green flower with red nectaries, dark
foliage.
tall(1m) pale green herbaceous spurge. yellow flr heads
mass slender red tinted lvs,umbels small lime fls in summer
CAUTION Harmful if eaten/ eye and skin irritant
a herbacous spurge for damp conditions with striking glaucous
fol. 75cm
coppery leaves open orangy flowers Ht.80cm May -July
CAUTION Harmful if eaten/ skin & eye irritant
branched upright green cactus with seven rows of dark red
spines.
Shrubby euphorbia. Green leaves with pale central vien honey
coloured flws. Ht:2 m for sunny seaside gardens. CAUTION
Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant
At it's best trailing over a sunny wall. Yellow flowers during the
summer.
small shrubby spurge ht 30cm , narrow 1cm grey pointed fol. for
dry position.
very tall pale green herbaceous spurge. for damp soils yellow
flr heads
Form of shrubby spurge with plum foliage
Shrubby eup. with creamy gold variagations Reddish tips
Ht:30cm CAUTION Harmful if eaten/skin & eye irritant
syn aster div. species with white starry flowers, late. broad
hairless lvs Ht:40cm
syn Aster m., Big leaf aster, 80cm, light violet to white umbels in
aug/sept
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Perennial
Shrub
'Sonneschien' Deep yellow flowers with a glossy green leaf,
hardy in mild coastal or city areas in sheltered site to -3'C ht
75cm
EURYOPS Pectinatus
Shrub
Grey foliage and lemon yellow daisies sporadically all year.
thrives in dry sunny site and chalky soil even close to the
seafront. hardy to -5'C ht 75cm
EXOCHORDA girardii wilsonii Shrub
Large shrub with arch sprays of white flowers end of may - not
suited to shallow chalk soils
EXOCHORDA macrantha "The Bride" Shrub
Sprays of white flowers in May - June on large shrub. Ht: 1.3m
FABIANA imbricata 'Violacea' Shrub
A chilean heath-like shrub likes sunny position, lavender mauve
flowers - not on chalk hardy in Mucklestone.
FAGOPYRUM dibotrys
Perennial perennial buckwheat , white persicaria flws, heart shaped green
lvs. ht60cm
FAGUS Syl. "Atropurpurea"
Trees
Copper beech copper coloured lvs , raised from seed. .Ht: 4m
FAGUS Sylvatica (green)
Trees
Beech. holds its leaves when young for hedging, large
woodland tree
FALLOPIA Baldschuanicum
Climbers
"Russian vine" Caution -a rampant climber, pink tinged flowers
throughout the summer and autumn, good for pots,
FARGESIA Angustissa
Bamboo see Borinda Angustissa
FARGESIA Dracocephala
Bamboo
Dark mat grn lvs on thin culms dark at top tight clumps 1.5m
FARGESIA jiuzhaigousis
Bamboo
rare species, dainty grey green fol. thin purplish stems to base.
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EUPATORIUM maculatum atropurpurea Water Plants

EUPHORBIA Amy. "Robbiae"

Perennial

EUPHORBIA ceratocarpa

Perennial

EUPHORBIA Characias "Wulfenii" Shrub
EUPHORBIA characias ssp.characias

Perennial

EUPHORBIA cornigera
EUPHORBIA Cyparissus " Fens Ruby"

Perennial
Perennial

EUPHORBIA ''Excalibur''

Perennial

EUPHORBIA Griffithii "Fireglow" Perennial

EUPHORBIA heptagona

Cacti/Succulents

EUPHORBIA Mellifera

Shrub

EUPHORBIA Myrsinites

Rock Plants

EUPHORBIA Pithyusa

Perennial

EUPHORBIA Schillingii

Perennial

EUPHORBIA x "Whistleberry Garnet"
EUPHORBIA x Martinii "Ascot Rainbow"

Perennial
Shrub

EURYBIA divaricus

Perennial

EURYBIA macrophyllus

Perennial

Eurybia see aster
EURYOPS Chrysanthoides

FARGESIA Murialae

Bamboo

FARGESIA Murialae 'Simba'
FARGESIA Nitida 'great wall'

Bamboo
Bamboo

FARGESIA Robusta
FARGESIA Rufa

Bamboo
Bamboo

FARGESIA Utilis
FASCICULARIA Bicolor

Bamboo
Perennial

FATSHEDERA Lizii "Annamieke" Climbers

FATSHEDERA Lizii "Variegata" Climbers

FATSIA Japonica

Shrub

FATSIA Japonica Arg. Variagata. Shrub

FATSIA Japonica -aureo var.

Shrub

FELICIA petiolaris

Rock Plant

FERULA communis

Perennials

FESTUCA amethistina
FESTUCA Arundinacea

Grasses
Grasses

FESTUCA Glauca "Elijah blue" Grasses
FESTUCA punctoria
Grasses
FESTUCA sp (gigantea)

Grasses

FESTUCA tatrae

Grasses

FICARIA Verna 'Brazzen Hussy' Rock Plants

FICUS 'Adam'
FICUS 'Blanc de Marseilles'
FICUS 'Brown Turkey'

Fruit
Fruit
Fruit

FICUS 'Brunswick'
FICUS 'Osborn's prolific'
FICUS 'Precoce de Dalmatie'

Fruit
Fruit
Fruit
FICUS 'Precoce Ronde de Bordeaux' Fruit
FICUS 'Reculver'

Fruit

FICUS 'Violette Dauphine'

Fruit

FICUS 'Violette Normande'
FICUS 'Zamoreica ',(Split)

Fruit
Fruit

FILIPENDULA camtschatica
FILIPENDULA purpurea
FILIPENDULA rubra venusta

Perennial
Perennial
Perennial

FILIPENDULA ulmaria (wild)

Perennial

19.95 10ltr
Dense clumps of shiny green stems 1cm thick fresh Pale green
fol. Dainty foliage syn Thamnocalamus spathaceus
29.95 10ltr
Large form greyish lvs.
12.95 5 lt
Easy clump forming bamboo, thin glaucous canes and dainty
lvs. Ht.2-3m.
19.95 10 lt
Medium upright bamboo lg. dark green lvs
19.95 7ltr
Long narrow green lvs Good for winter appearance. Ht:3.5m
29.95 10ltr
Dainty grey fol. Purplish stems thicker than , o.k. on Chalk.
bromeliad ,surprisingly Hardy Leaves long and spine toothed 12.95 2ltr
Central lvs are rich crimson /Sky blue fl heads set down in lvs.
Hardy to -5'C
8.95 2ltr
"Aurea variagata"Yellow and green variegaated house or
garden climber for dry shade in mild areas.
8.95 3ltr
Good houseplant. White and green variegated. Conservatory or
garden plant for dry shade in mild areas hardy to -5'C.
12.95 5ltr
False"Caster Oil plant" A common houseplant but also hardy
outside near the coast/city making spectacular foliage plant
even in difficult dry shady spot.
silver variagated false castor oil plant. Rare good foliage plant 12.95 3ltr
for house or cold conservatory . hardy to -8'.C
12.95 3lr
syn 'Annelise' gold variagated false castor oil plant. Rare good
foliage plant for house or cold conservatory . hardy to -8'.C
2.95 9cm
trailing species , with pink daisies, 1cm pale green toothed lvs
6.95 2ltr
Giant fennel, dense yellow umbels on 8ft stem Fls:June-Aug
Mediteranean plant for dry places. lvs die down in
summer.flowers after several yrs.
3.95 1ltr
Tufts of glaucous blue needle-like Leaves. Ht:30cm.
'Tall Fescue', an attractive native grass forming tall clumps,flw 6.95 2ltr
heads 80cm good on chalk by sea
2.95 9cm
Tufts of glaucous blue needle-like Leaves. Ht:10cm.
2.95 9cm
Tufts of glaucous blue stiff needle-like Leaves with sharp
points. Ht:10cm.
An italian giant festcue, broad lved evergreen lvs . flw heads 6.95 2ltr
80cm , tolerates chalk and dry shade.
2.95 9cm
Grass with tufts of dark blue green needle-like Leaves.
Ht:30cm.
2.95 7cm
syn ran fic. lesser celendine with purple-bronze lvs and bright
yellow fls. in mar-apr.2ins high
12.95 5lt
Fig with distinctive large rhomboid lvs.
12.95 5ltr
a white/yellow fig for cooler climates
12.95 5tr
An excellent reliablely fruiting fig. Brown figs ripen in August,
occasionally second crops in Nov. as leaves fall.
12.95 5lt
a yellow fig for cooler climates deeply lobed lvs
12.95 5 lt
a large pale 'yellow' fig with pink flesh for cooler climates
12.95 5 lt
a 'pink' fig from the Adriatic, narrow lobed lvs
12.95 5lt
a rounded dark purple fig , reliable cropper, early first crop in
july.
a small rounded fig for cooler climates from the roman fort nr. 12.95 5 lt
Thanet- grown widely in California.
12.95 5 lt
a violet french fig for cooler climates, shiny grass green lvs .
12.95 5lt
a pink violet fig crops in August.
12.95 5lt
from roman ruins nr Split. a small rounded yellow fig.- dries
naturally on the tree in croatia ,
6.95 2ltr
creamy form of meadow sweet with broad 'maple ' lvs. .
6.95 2lt
a large meadowseet with green lvs & pink flowers
6.95 2ltr
a large meadowseet with red flowers and dark new fol. with
narrow leaflets for moist soils Ht 1.2m
3.95 1ltr
native 'meadow sweet' of damp places fluffy white flws. ht
80cm
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FILIPENDULA vulgaris "Multiplex" Perennial

Basal rosettes of fine ferny foliage, heads of double, creamy
white fls , bronze buds. Ht:20 cm
FILIPENDULA vulgaris (single ) Perennial Basal rosettes of fine ferny foliage, panicles of small white flws
20cm , native of chalk downland.
FOENICULUM Vulg. "Purpureum " Perennial Bronze fennel (herb) a native seaside plant Fls:July-Aug
Ht:1.5m
FORSYTHIA "Beatrix Farrand" Shrub
large form with large flws broad yellow petals
FORSYTHIA "Golden times"
Shrub
Gold variagated leaved form
FORSYTHIA "Lynwood"
Shrub
Compact, deep gold flowering form
FORSYTHIA "Weekend"
Shrub
gold flws Small broad petals
FORSYTHIA Suspensa "Nymans" Shrub
pale primrose coloured flowers , last var. to flower, dark brown
twigs
FOTHERGILLA grand. montecola Shrub
Small hazel like shrub for damp acid soils 1-2in. spikes of
white fluffy fws with the new lvs in april
Frangula Alnus "Asplenifolia" Shrub
syn Rhamnus Frangula a. - narrow lvd "Alder buckthorn" Large
shrub or small tree with threaded lvs
Rock Plants Mats of thyme-like foliage, small pink starry fls, reddish in
FRANKENIA Thymaefolia
winter, grows wild on salt marshes
FRAXINUS
Trees
Sales suspended to prevent spread of ash dieback disease.
FREMONTODENDRON 'Californian Glory' Shrub
Semi-evg. Yellow cup shaped fls in summer , likes dry mild
climate of Thanet. . Ht:3m CAUTION Skin and eye irritant
FUCHSIA "Bernisser's hardy" Shrub
Hardy upright,narrow lvs. red & Magenta flowers
FUCHSIA "Blackie"
Shrub
Dble dark -nearly black-centre,dark pink outer
FUCHSIA "Chillerton beauty" Shrub
hardy to -5'C, md rounded red sepals, deep purple, short dbl
corolla,
FUCHSIA "Corallina"
Shrub
"Climbing fuschia" Easily trained and vigorous, red flws
FUCHSIA "Genii"
Shrub
Hardy golden leaved upright form small flws scarlet/ purple
FUCHSIA "Hawkshead"
Shrub
Small flwed hardy fuchsia. white flushed green; corolla white.
FUCHSIA "Henning Becker"
Shrub
small open flws , red petals, violet single corolla,
FUCHSIA "La Campanella"
Shrub
tall fuchia long white buds - pale pink , dark centres
FUCHSIA "Lady Bacon"
Shrub
a rare , very ornamental var. small pendant flws white/-scarlet,
hardy Ht : up to 1m
FUCHSIA "Lady Boothby"
Shrub
"Climbing fuschia" Easily trained and vigorous large lance. lvs
red flws
FUCHSIA "Lechlade Magicien" Shrub
small lvd compact Hardy var. small flws cerise/ purple
FUCHSIA "Madame Cornelissen" Shrub
tall , long dark veaves Red and off/ pink-whiteflws hardy
upright fuchsia
FUCHSIA "Margaret"
Shrub
upturned scarlet sepals; corolla violet veined cerise. Med sized
flrs, hardy to -5'C Ht : up to 1m
FUCHSIA "Mrs Popple"
Shrub
Hardy upright, red & Magenta flowers
FUCHSIA "Pamela"
Shrub
narrow glossy lvs.
FUCHSIA "Phyllis"
Shrub
hardy. rose-outer petals , pale pink centre
FUCHSIA "Pixie"
Shrub
flws, red viened olive lvs .
FUCHSIA "Prosperity"
Shrub
large , red / white flws
FUCHSIA "Saturnus"
Shrub
hardy -small fls upturned red petals, violet within -.
Annual/Biennial Dwarf hardy upright small flowers
FUCHSIA "Son of Thumb"
Annual/Biennial Dwarf hardy upright small red/ magenta flowers
FUCHSIA "Tom Thumb"
FUCHSIA "Tom West"
Shrub
a large lved silver / purple varigated fuchsia
FUCHSIA "Whiteknight's Pearl" Shrub
Small pale pink flowered , strong upright growth HARDY
FUCHSIA magellanica
Shrub
lax form , very long thin flowers, cut to the ground by hard frosts
Red and violet flowers
FUCHSIA magellanica " Riccartonii" Shrub
The hardy fuchsia ubiquitous in coastal areas as a long
flowering shrub /medium hedge. small open red and purple
flowers june -nov.
FUCHSIA magellanica "Alba" Shrub
This has white flowers tinged mauve in summer and early
autumn. Reliably hardy in coastal areas -large shrub Ht. 1.5m
FUCHSIA magellanica Gacilis Versicolor" Shrub
syn g tricolor , Lvs. silver grey ,with slight variagation, rose
tinted tips, hardy small red flws
Tender Plants a small lved fuchsia with small magenta red open starry flws.
FUCHSIA thymifolia
for cool damp conservatory , outside in cornwall.
Rock Plants red/yellow 'sunflower' type flw Ht;40cm
GAILARDIA "Arizona Sun
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GALANTHUS Elwesii

a caucasian species of snowdrop, with larger flws and broader
lvs. than nivalis.
GALANTHUS Nivalis "flore plena" Bulbs
Double Snowdrop
GALANTHUS Nivalis (Single) Bulbs
Single snowdrop
GALATELLA Sedifolia
Perennial syn Aster Acris , sedifolius Starry lavender blue fls with narrow
lvs Fls:Sept Ht:60cm from med. for dry soils
GALEGA Officinalis (blue)
Perennial
goats rue violet/blue form , a long flowering legume native of
damp meadows. large 'vetch flws' pinnate lvs. june-august.
GALEGA Officinalis alba
Perennial White goats rue with a , long flowering
GALIUM Odoratum
perennial Sweet woodruff, a native of damp woodlands with rings of
leaves and scented white flowers in may.
GALIUM Verum -wild
perennial Ladies bedstraw creeping lawn plant with rings of small lvs and
yellows heads of flws. all summer
GARDENIA jasminoides 'Kliems Hardy' Tender Plants Glossy evergreen shrub. Wonderfully scented cream
flowers.Protect from frost , ericaceous/citrus feed.
GARRYA x thuretii
Shrub
a rare hybrid lanceolate Evgr lvs. .Grey-green catkins in midwinter are more open with larger bracts than elliptica. Frost
hardy to -5'C
Cacti/Succulents
GASTERIA batesiana
a medium species , rounded fleshy lvs aranged in fan , dark grn
with white spots medium species lvs 3cm long 1 cm wide
Cacti/Succulents
GASTERIA minima
a small form , fleshy lvs , mottled dark grn with white markings
small species , lvs 2cm long 1/2cm wide
Cacti/Succulents
GASTERIA Verrucosa
hard fleshy lvs aranged in fan with slight twist, dark grn with
white markings lg sp , lvs 8cm ,
GAULTHERIA mucronata "Bell's Seedling" Shrub
Evg dense shrub, White fls and red berries.Hermaphrodite
likes ericaceous soil
GAULTHERIA mucronata "Cherry Ripe" Shrub
Evg dense shrub,syn pernettia red berries.likes acid soils
GAULTHERIA mucronata "Mascula" Shrub
Male form , needed to cross pollinate.
GAULTHERIA mucronata "Mulberry Wine" Shrub
Evg dense shrub,syn pernettia pale purple flushed berries.likes
acid soils.
GAULTHERIA mucronata "Snow white" Shrub
syn "Sneeuwwitje". Evg dense shrub,syn pernettia White
berries.likes acid soil.
GAULTHERIA shallon
Shrub
Good coverage plant for lime free soil. Pinkish white fls, broad
dark evergreen lvs ht 30cm
GAURA Lindheimeri 'the Bride' Perennial White flowers in summer/autumn
Annual/Biennial Silvery white foliage and yellow/gold coloured short stemmed
GAZANIA "Talent "
daisy flowers. Ht. 20cm
GENISTA "Porlock"
Shrub
tall evergreen leaved broom Flowers throughout late winter
and early spring, yellow coloured, good sea- side shrub for mild
coastal areas
GENISTA Aetnensis
Shrub
Mount Etna broom tall delicate arching, .Fragrant lemon yellow
fls in mid Summer.Ht.2.5 m.
GENISTA Hispanica
Shrub
"Spanish Gorse" Prickly mounds and masses of yellow fls in
May & June suitable for sunny and dry banks Ht.60cm
GENISTA pilosa 'goldilocks'
Shrub
Low growing broom , evg.stem , rounded lvs with bright golden
pea fls in may/june ht 80cm
GENISTA sagittalis
Shrub
Low growing prostrate evg. shrub with bright golden pea fls in
e.summer Winged stems give evg. appearance. Best in full sun
GENISTA Tinctora dwarf
Shrub
a creeping form dyer's greenweed, a small native broom .
GENISTA Tinctora.
Shrub
dyer's greenweed, a small native broom , the badge of the
Plantagenets .
GENTIANA dahurica
Perennial "Nikita" Similar habit to camp. glomerata , terminal cluster and
whorls of deep blue flws from Jun-Jul. Ht: 35cm. Basal rosette
10cm strappy glossy lvs.

2.95 9cm

GERANIUM Zonal ,Regal and Species Pelargoniums

GERANIUM "Brookside"
GERANIUM "Melinda"

Bulbs

Tender Plants

syn Pelargonium - a range of foliage and flwd vars in season.
Perennial Deep clear blue fls paler at the centre, finely cut lvs Fls:JuneSept
Perennial
a Wood cranesbill X endressii cross , laced pink flws in May. .
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GERANIUM "Nimbus"

Perennial starry violet-purple flws, divided lvs with dark viening ht. 404.95
60cm may-sept
GERANIUM "Rozanne"
Perennial ger hyb with sky blue fls with pale eye over long season
4.95
Ht:40cm Fls:May-nov
GERANIUM albanum
Perennial magenta veined shocking pink fls, medium round lobed lvs
4.95
Ht:30cm
GERANIUM asphodeloides
Perennial Small , cut lvs pink starry fls Ht:30cm
3.95
Annual/Biennial a range of colours and types available in season
GERANIUM Bedding vars.
2..95
GERANIUM clarkei "Kashmir Pink" Perennial Soft pink fls, pale green lvs
4.95
GERANIUM clarkei "Kashmir Purple" Rock Plants a dark purple /magenta form green divided cranesbill lvs.
4.95
Rock Plants
GERANIUM dalmaticum
3.95
Shiney lobed leaves and small pink fls Ht:10cm Fls:June- July
GERANIUM endressii
Perennial Sm growing evg with endless pink fls Ht:30cm
4.95
GERANIUM Himalayense
Perennial Perennial clump green lvs, blue/purple fls white centre (single 2.95
flower) Ht:30-45cm Fls:sum
GERANIUM ibericum "Johnson's blue" Perennial Light blue fls with dark green deeply lobed, palmate lvs.
4.95
Ht:30cm Fls:May-Aug
GERANIUM ivy dark Crocodile" Tender Plants
2.95
Yellow veined maple leaves with dbl dark burgundy flowers.
GERANIUM Macro. "Bevan's Variety" Perennial Deep magenta petals, sepals deep red good ground cover. 3
3.95
for £10
GERANIUM Macro."Spessart" Perennial
4.95
Off white fls. Good weed proof cover. Ht:30cm Fls:Jun-Jul
GERANIUM maculata 'Chatto' Perennial pale blue upright cranesbill, may/ june ht 40cm
4.95
GERANIUM nodosum
Perennial Late flowering - June - Oct. purple fls. glossy green 'maple'lvs 4.95
clumps ht 35cm Good for dry shade
GERANIUM orientali tibeticum Rock Plants deciduous mat of small marbled lvs., underground round tubers 4.95
, smal Magenta pink flowers .
GERANIUM palmatum
biennial
4.95
For sheltered coastal areas, glossy evergreen lvs central
stem,pink fls July-Sept Ht:50cm
GERANIUM Palustre
Perennial rare but long established cott.gdn plant. Low growing
4.95
hummocks of deeply cut lvs. on spreading stems . small pink
fls from late spr to autumn.
Annual/Biennial Mixed colours of bedding geraniums
GERANIUM Pentland mixed
2.95
GERANIUM Phaeum 'Samabor' Perennial Foliage heavily zoned with chocolate brown. Dark maroon fls. 4.95
18" high.
GERANIUM Phleum 'Lily Lovell' Perennial large form of Mourning widow ger. Evg ground cover. Lvs have 3.95
no dark spots Fls:May
GERANIUM Phleum "Alba"
Perennial White version Fls:May
4.95
GERANIUM prat. "Galactic"
perennial Striking pure white form of 'Meadow Cranesbill , Jun-Jul
4.95
GERANIUM prat. "Splish splash" Perennial form of meadow cranesbill with white and pale blue flecked
4.95
petals
GERANIUM pro. ' Ann Folkard' Perennial Golden leaved geranium trailing stems fls magenta pink with
4.95
black eyes
GERANIUM pro. ' Patricia'
Perennial trailing stems fls magenta pink with black eyes
4.95
GERANIUM Psilostemon
Perennial large upright clump forming species with deeply cut lvs Ht 80cm 4.95
Magenta fls with black eyes
GERANIUM pyr."Summer snow" Perennial White fls with deeply notched petals, very long flowering, ideal 2.95
for hot spot in the garden Ht:30cm
GERANIUM pyrenaicum 'Bill Wallis' Perennial small blue flowered sp. seeds around.
4.95
GERANIUM Robertianum 'Celtic White' Perennial white fld form of herb robert, a small native geranium sp.
2.95
GERANIUM Sang "Nyewood's Variety" Rock Plants Magenta form of"bloody cranesbill"
2.95
GERANIUM Sang."Shepherds warning" Rock Plants Small rounded geranium leaves, hairy, pale pink fls Ht:15cm
4.95
Fls:June - Sept
GERANIUM Schlechteri
Perennial shrubby!! finely cut silver lvs.rose pink fls. from South africa
4.95
30cm
GERANIUM syl. 'May White'
Perennial white seedlings of 'mayflower' a white wood cranesbill, taller
4.95
and freer flwg than usual form.
GERANIUM syv."Mayflower"
Perennial Wood cranesbill ,Toothed and cut lvs, rich violet blue fls with
4.95
white centres in late spr.
GERANIUM versicolor 'Snow White' Perennial white form of netted cransbill
3.95
GERANIUM wallichiana. "Buxton's Var." Perennial Light blue fls dark green lvs. with pale spotting Ht:30cm Fls:May- 4.95
Aug
GERANIUM wlassovianum
Perennial
4.95
Blue pale eyed flws on trailing stems, medium lobed downy lvs.
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GERANIUM x Cant. "Biokovo" Perennial Forms low hummocks of glossy foliage. Delicate pinky white
flowers. Ht: 22cm
GERANIUM x Cant. 'pale pink' Perennial Forms low hummocks of pale green foliage. mid pink flowers.
Ht: 22cm
GERANIUM x cantab. "Westray" Perennial Bright pink fls and red buds May-June Spicy aromatic lvs, semievg.low growing ht 5cm
GERANIUM x oxon. "Beholder's eye" Perennial deep pink var. , weed proof clump Fls:May-Oct Ht:30cm
GERANIUM x oxon. "Katharine Adele" Perennial form with pale viened flws, and dark blotch on lvs .
GERANIUM x oxon. "Wageningen" Perennial Good weed proof clump Fls:May-Oct Orangey pink fls Ht:30cm
smaller darker fol. than wrg.pk.
GERANIUM x oxon."Wargrave pink" Perennial Excellent silver/pink fls, green foliage, good ground cover
Ht:40cm Fls:Jun-Sept
GERANIUM x riv. "Mavis Simpson" Rock Plants Similar habit to"Russell Prichard" but with pale pink flowers,
May-Nov. Ht.30cm.
GERANIUM x riv. "Russell Pritchard" Rock Plants Magenta pink flowers om small silvery foliage May-Nov. Ht.
45cm.
GERANIUM yeoi
Perennial syn rubescens . Hardy biennial which self seeds freely in mild
areas -Large red stems, dark pink flws in May. Like a small
G.palmatum or lg herb Robert. ht 50cm.
GERANIUM Zonal pelargoniums Annual/Biennial a range of seed raised plants for bedding out in season.
GEUM "Blood orange"
Perennial
Bright orange fls on upright stems- 25cm, Glossy geum lvs.
GEUM "Borisii"
Perennial
Bright orange fls on upright stems- 25cm, Glossy geum lvs.
GEUM "Lady Stratheden"
Perennial Double yellow fls Ht:60cm Fls:Jun-Aug
Rock Plants
GEUM Montanum
Rosette of Geum like lvs. buttercup flws and fluffy seed heads .
GEUM 'Princess Juliana'
Perennial
apricot orange fls on upright stems- 25cm, mid green geum lvs.
GEUM Rivale "alba"
Perennial small nodding heads , likes damp places. Fls:May-Jul Ht:2060cm
GEUM rivale "Lemon drops"
Perennial geum rivale type with nodding lemon yellow flws Ht:40cm
Fls:Jun-Aug
GEUM Rivale "Leonard's Variety" Perennial large open flwed var, likes damp places. Fls:May-Jul Ht:2060cm
GEUM Rivale (wild form)
Perennial small nodding pink heads , likes damp places. Fls:May-Jul
Ht:20-60cm
GILLENIA trifoliata
Perennial Red calyces and white petals Dainty fls on wiry red stems MayJul. Ht.60cm. Cool damp soil.
GINKO Biloba
Trees
Maiden hair tree. Curious fan-shaped lvs butter yellow in
autumn a "living fossil upright growth
GLADIOLUS Byzanticus
Bulbs
Hardy gladioli species .magenta flws in may/june Ht:40cm
cottage garden plant on chalk.
GLAUCIUM flavum fulvum (orange) Perennial syn corniculatum, Orange form of horned sea poppy, glaucous
grey lvs. from east med. Ht:25cm PF
rock plants 1cm spherical blue pincushion heads, ht 20cm in may/june
GLOBULARIA Nudicaulis
carpet of low green lvs. rare
rock plants 1cm spherical blue pincushion heads, ht 20cm in may/june
GLOBULARIA Trichosantha
carpet of low green lvs. rare
GLYCERIA Maxima (green)
Grasses
'greater sweet grass' a large native reed like grass for shallow
water or wet places attractive feathered flower heads. Ht 50cm
GLYCERIA Maxima Variagata Grasses variagated form of Giant Sweet Grass. for water or wet places
Ht 50cm
GOMPHOSTIGMA virgatum
Perennial Australian shrubby per. , Spikes of white flws Jun-Nov, fine grey
foliage. Ht. 1m.
Goniolimon tataricum angustifolium Rock Plants 'statice' syn limonium dumosum A sea Lavender with silvery
dried heads for flw arranging Ht:25cm.
GREVILLEA "Clearview David" Shrub
upright conservatory shrub with sharp tipped narrow green lvs.
red flws
GREVILLEA alpina "Olympic Flame" Shrub
curious red 'shrimp' flowers over a long season. Needle-like
leaves. hardy to -10'C for acid sandy soil/pot.
GRISELINIA Littoralis
Shrub
Fast-growing evgr shrub of hedge. pale evergreen lvs. Thrives
in mild,coastal areas.
GRISELINIA Littoralis "Variegata" Shrub
creamy variagated form narrow pointed lvs
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GRISELINIA Scandens

Gunnera hamiltonii
GUNNERA magellanica

GUNNERA Manicata

Gunnera prorepens
GUNNERA Tinctoria

GYPSOPHILA Repens "Rosea"
GYPSOPHYLLA Cerastoides
HAKONECHLOA Macra "Alba aurea"

HALESIA Carolina

HALIMIOCISTUS sahucii
HALIMIOCISTUS win. "Merrist wood Cream"

HALIMIOCISTUS wintonensis

HALIMIUM calycinum

HALIMIUM lasi . form. Sandling
HALIMIUM lasianthum concolor
HALIMIUM x pauanum
HAMAMELIS vernalis 'Amethyst'

HAMAMELIS virginiana
HAMAMELIS x int "Aurora"
HAMAMELIS x int "Cyrille"
HAMAMELIS x int "Limelight"
HAMAMELIS x int "Spanish Spider"

HAPLOPAPPUS glutinosus

HARDENBERGIA Violacea (violet)

HAWORTHIA coarctata
HAWORTHIA Fasciata
HAWORTHIA pumila
HAWORTHIA Venosa
HEBE "Bowles' hybrid"
HEBE "Emerald Gem"
HEBE "Fragrant Jewel"

Climbers

12.95 5lt
a rare evergreen climber,from new zealand , broad leathery lvs,
with sharp teeth, small green flws. for mild coastal areas , rare.
Rock Plants creeping alpine rosettes of bronze serratted lvs. yellow pokers 3.95 9cm
of berries.
Water Plants
4.95 1ltr
Dense mound of small crinkle-edged mallow like lvs about 6cm
across. Useful ground cover for heavy damp soil
Water Plants giant prickly-edged rubarb like lvs for wet places protect
12.95 5lt
rizomes from hard frost (i.e. in mud) until established. Lvs less
'jagged' than tinctoria.
Rock Plants creeping groundcover on bonze hairy 3cm oval lvs. damp soils 3.95 9cm
.red flw pokers.
Water Plants Robust, rounded, clump-forming giant -rubarb' like perennial
12.95 5ltr
up to 5ft, large toothed palmate leaves with red tinted stems
and viens . across, s
Rock Plants Dwarf trailing species with sprays of airy pink flowers.
2.95 9cm
Rock Plants alpine species with rounded lvs ,White flowers
2.95 9cm
Grasses A golden Japanese grass, moist fertile site in sun, good for
4.95 1lt
containers Ht:25cm
Shrub
12.95 5lt
Carolina silver bells large shrub or small tree, beautiful in
spring, hanging open white bell shaped fls. with yellow anthers.
wider and 10 days later than 'montecola' broader , courser lvs .
Shrub
Dwarf shrub with dark green broad helianthemum foliage and 4.95 1ltr
small white fls. hdy to -10'C
Shrub
Low grey leaved shrub producing a long succession of creamy 6.95 2ltr
yellow flowers with marroon basal blotch . not for thin chalk
Ht:30cm hdy to -10'c
Shrub
6.95 2ltr
Low broad grey leaved shrub producing a long succession of
white flowers with dark maroon basal blotch and yellow
centers.s Ht:30cm, Hdy to -10'C not for shallow chalk.
Shrub
4.95 1ltr
syn H. libanotis, small shrub 15cm, Evg. dark v. narrow dark
green needle lvs., small yellow flws. Not for shallow Chalk
Shrub
6.95 2ltr
low shrub with small silver lvs. Bright yellow fls with maroon
basal blotches. hardy , not for chalk soils
Shrub
6.95 2ltr
Bright yellow fls- no blotch, hardy , not for chalk soils
Shrub
8.95 2lt
Upright and vigorous ht80cm , long (3cm) grey fol. with of
bright yellow 3cm fls. hardy, not for chalky soils
Shrub
12.95 5lt
Witch hazel
Shrub
12.95 5lt
pale yellow Witch hazel
Shrub
12.95 5ltr
long radiating yellow bronze fld witch hazel, scented
Shrub
12.95 5ltr
Witch hazel with orange flowers with a red centre
Shrub
12.95 5ltr
pale yellow of witch-hazel
Shrub
12.95 5ltr
witch-hazel
Rock Plants syn hap. coronifolius Dark evergreen finely cut foliage with
3.95 9cm
orange daisy fls from August until the first frosts Good over a
low wall Ht:20cm
Tender Plants Evg. twining con. plant with pinkish violet pea-like fls in early
8.95 3ltr
spring, eucaluptus-like lvs cold greenhouse.
Cacti/Succulents
4.95 9cm r
rossette of grass green unmarked pointed leaves ht8cm.
Cacti/Succulents
3.95 7cm
succulent with white warty horizontal bands on undersides of
thick tapered leaves.
Cacti/Succulents
"pearly dots " small rosettes of tough tapered leaves with small 4.95 9cm
white dots top and bottom .
6cm pf
Cacti/Succulents
Rosettes of hard dark bronze tinted pointed lvs with horizontal 3.95 7cm
ridges on the under sides Min 0 C .
Shrub
6.95 2lt
small shrub 50cm , mauve flowers in summer red new shoots
Shrub
syn green globe , a neat small lvd sp. to 1m. dark green, white 6.95 2ltr
flowers
Shrub
strong Blue flowers for a long period from late sum to aut glossy 8.95 3ltr
green lvs Ht:1m PF
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HEBE "Great Orme"
HEBE "John Collier'
HEBE "Midsummer Beauty"
HEBE "Nicola's Blush"
HEBE "Oratia Beauty"
HEBE "Pink Goddess"
HEBE "Rubarb & Custard "
HEBE "Wiri charm"
HEBE "Wiri cloud"
HEBE "Wiri Image"
HEBE "Wiri joy"
HEBE "Wiri Vision"
HEBE "Youngii'
HEBE albicans 'Red Edge'
HEBE albicans 'Super Red'
HEBE Armstrongii
HEBE Brachysiphon (blue)

Shrub

An attractive largish form with pink fls, dainty small lvs, flowers
June- Dec Ht:1.5m protect from freezing wind
Rock Plants A med. hebe with round dull olive lvs
Shrub
A large hebe with mauve tinted undersides of lvs violet blue fls
in July/aug Ht:1.5m
Shrub
pale fol. Pale pink flowers for a long period in late sum- aut
Ht:40cm
Shrub
med broad lvs pink flws Ht:.60cm
Shrub
medium form with dark glossy narrow lvs and long pink flw
spikes in july
Shrub
A gold variagated , francesina hybrid with red flushed shoots,
blue flws.
Shrub
med glossy round tipped lvs ht 50cm bright display of rosy
violet flowers in july
Shrub
small rounded green lvs small Shell pink fls in early june.
Shrub
medium shrub 60cm with rounded lvs white - pale violet
flowers
Shrub
small medium rosy pink flws in june/july . narrower pointed lvs
than w. charm.
Shrub
medium shrub 60cm with rounded lvs and deep red flowers
Rock Plants Syn 'Carl Teschner' A small hebe trailing stems with dark
narrow lvs blue flowers
Shrub
Dwarf glaucous shrub.redish tips.
Shrub
Dwarf glaucous shrub.redish tips.similar to red edge
Shrub
species with heather like fol, . to 1m. dark green, white flowers
Shrub
Hardy, compact hebe with small pale grey lvs and bluey white
flowers in June/july Ht:20cm

HEBE Ochracea "James Stirling" Rock Plants

HEBE Odora

Rock Plants

HEBE odora 'New Zealand Gold' Rock Plants

HEBE odora nana

Rock Plants

HEBE Pimeleoides "Quicksilver" Shrub
HEBE Rakaiensis
Shrub
HEBE Recurva 'Boughton Silver' Shrub

HEBE ridgidula
HEBE Salicifolia "white"

Rock Plants

Shrub

HEBE sp. "Simon Delaux"
HEBE spec. "Grethe"
HEBE spec."La Seduisante"

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

HEBE speciosa "Linda"

Shrub
Shrub

HEBE stenophylla "Splender's Seedling"

HEBE stricta

HEBE Topiara
HEBE Venistula

HEBE x fran 'Foreness Pink.'
HEBE x fran.'Blue Gem'

Evergreen with golden/bronze whipcord foliage. Ht. 30-60cm.
syn buxifolia, A hardy small hebe with small , 8mm, rounded
olive evergreen lvs.
White flowers and upright pointed green lvs with pale young
leaves .
syn h buxifolia nana A hardy dwarf hebe with dainty 5mm
rounded evergreen lvs.
Small silver-blue leaved hebe with lilac flowers. Hardy
hardy pale green leaves on erect growth. White flowers in JunJuly. Ht. 35cm
Evergreen,narrow grey frost hardy,white flowers appear from
mid to late Summer.
A small hebe with bronzy rakiensis like lvs white flws
Our own seedling a tall hebe to six ft with white flowers, main
flush in late summer , suitable for a hedge in coastal areas .
Small rounded shrub with rich pink flower spikes
dark glossy fol . deep blue flws ht 1m
Large purple flowered speciosa hybrid, only suitable for mild
areas PF
mdm bronzed lvs , dk pink/red spikes of flws in summer.
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form of stenophylla (syn parvifolia angustifolia) Spreading ,
narrow leaves, hardy White fls in summer Ht:75cm
Shrub
a North Island form of H. salicifolia - narrow green lvs and white 8.95 3ltr
fls tall shrub/small tree for sheltered mild coastal areas. Protect
from freezing winds 3m
Rock Plants syn sutherlandii low growing evergreen hebe with glaucous
4.95 1ltr
grey leaves. hardy
Rock Plants
4.95 1ltr
A small hebe with small rounded lvs,Dark above olive/yellow
below, larger than buxifolia, small off white flws. hardy
Shrub
6.95 2lt
pale rosie violet flws , tough wind resistant foliage 3-4ft good
hedge in mild areas.- our own selection.
Shrub
6.95 2ltr
a low shrub 40cm Blue fls tough rounded lvs the best for
coastal exposure
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HEBE x fran 'lime varig.'

Shrub

HEBE x fran 'Silver Queen'

Shrub

HEDERA 'Adam'

Climbers

HEDERA Can. "Gloire De Marengo" Climbers
HEDERA colchica "Dentata Variegata"

Climbers

HEDERA colchica "Paddy's pride" Climbers

HEDERA 'gold ripples"
HEDERA 'Goldchild'

Tender Plants

Climbers

HEDERA helix "Atropurpurea" Climbers
HEDERA Helix "Buttercup"

broad lime green variagated Evg. Violet-blue flws mid-Summer
ht 30cm
syn h.fran.blue gem var. silver variagated Evg. Violet-blue flws
mid-Summer ht 30cm
Leaves small, silvery grey variagated . good for baskets,
CAUTION Harmful if eaten/ may casue skin allergy
Large lvs, dark green in centre merging into silvery grey &
margined white. CAUTION Harmful if eaten/skin allergy
lg green-grey lvs. Margined creamy yellow & white. CAUTION
Harmful if eaten/May cause skin irritation
Large lvd gold central variagated on dk grn lvs CAUTION
Harmful if eaten/May cause skin irritation
A varigated form of 'green ripples' ivy.
Gold variagated form of ivy. CAUTION Harmful if eaten/ may
cause skin allergy
syn.H.h."Purpurea" Purple lvd. ivy, dark green lvs turn deep
purple in winter

Climbers
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golden form of ivy, leaves become yellowish green or pale
green with age CAUTION Harmful if eaten/skin allergen
HEDERA Helix "Green Ripple" Climbers
Attractive form with small jaggedly lobed lvs, central lobe:long &
tapering CAUTION Harmful if eaten/skin allergen PF
HEDERA Helix "Oro di Bogliasco" Climbers syn "Goldheart" Central splash of golden yellow CAUTION
Harmful if eaten/ may cause skin allergy
HEDERA hib. 'tres coupe'
Climbers syn h saggitifolia Neat growing form with five-lobed lvs. Central
lobe is large &triangularCAUTION Harmful if eaten/may cause
skin allergy
HEDYCHIUM "Anne Bishop" Tender Plants tall Ginger lily with upright glaucous foliage protect rizomes
from frost
HEDYCHIUM densiflorum 'Assam orange' Tender Plants medium orange flowered gingerlily dk green lvs protect roots
from hard frost
HELENIUM Autumnale (wild form) Rock Plants a gold helenium with bronze tints. free flowering in late summer
70cm .
HELIANTHEMUM "Ben Fhada" Rock Plants Deep yellow flowers with a red eye, free flowering dark green
foliage
HELIANTHEMUM "Rhodanthe Carneum" Rock Plants syn Wisley Pink - grey lvd pink fls
HELIANTHEMUM "Rose Queen" Rock Plants
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dk evergreen lvs, pink rose flowers. Fls. May-June. Ht 15-30cm.
HELIANTHEMUM "Ruth"

Rock Plants grey lvs
HELIANTHEMUM "Salmon Queen" Rock Plants Flowers in May-June
HELIANTHEMUM "The bride" Rock Plants White flowers and grey leaves Ht:15cm

HELIANTHUS "Happy Days"

Perennial

9cm
9cm
9 cm
2ltr

Perennial sunflower. Double yellow flws Jul-Sept. Ht.55cm.
HELIANTHUS lact. "Lemon Queen" Perennial

HELIANTHUS microcephalus
HELIANTHUS mollis
HELIANTHUS Salicifolius

Perennial
Perennial
Perennial

HELIANTHUS x laet. (Nuckell's) Perennial
HELIANTHUS x laetifolius "Daniel Dewar"

Perennial

HELICHRYSUM "pink bud"

Perennial

large perennial sunflower with single light lemon yellow fls.
large perennial sunflower with small lemon 'sun' fls.
Yellow flowers. jul-sept Ht. 1m.
Very tall (2m) late flowering sunflower with dainty "willow
leaves"
Old strain with medium 'sunflower' blooms in august /sept.
spreading clumps 60cm . Easy - spreads !
tall perennial 'sunflower' , single blooms in august /sept. 1.2cm
.
syn Pink Saffire Grey felted leaves. Pink tinged white
everlasting flower heads.

HELICHRYSUM italicum (major) Shrub

syn angustifolium Evergreen,frost hardy.Has aromatic silverygrey leaves,yellow flowers during Summer.Ht.60cm.Spr.1m.
HELICHRYSUM italicum 'Microphyllum' Rock Plants syn angustifolia Nana. Dwarf curry plant Ht:20cm
HELLEBORUS Argutifolius
Perennial
syn. H. Corsicus, lividus bold leathery fol. Creamy green fls
Jan onwards Ht:50cm CAUTION harmful is eaten Irritant .
HELLEBORUS foetidus "Wester Flisk" Perennial Greyish-green lvs with narrow segments. Flower stalks are
tinged red. CAUTION Harmful if eaten/skin irritant
HELLEBORUS hyb. Double Red Perennial double flwd.dark red lenten hellbores
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HELLEBORUS hyb. plum flowered Perennial
HELLEBORUS hyb. primrose form Perennial

Strong growing , red /plum strain
Primrose yellow fls glossy hard lvs.
HELLEBORUS hyb. slaty blue" Perennial a very dark selection with blue grey sheen
HELLEBORUS hyb. Spotted pink" Perennial pale pink ori. hellebore with dark spotted centre
HELLEBORUS hyb. white with red spots Perennial White flowered form with crimson spots CAUTION Harmful if
eaten/skin irritant
HELWINGIA Chinensis
Shrub
A rare chinese shrub .For mild areas only , hardy to -7'C , with
glossy evrgreen lvs with a purplish tinge . small greenish flws
are in the middle of the leaf followed by dark berries.
HEMEROCALLIS "Anna Warner" Perennial medium peach flws flushed with pink
HEMEROCALLIS "Autumn red" `Perennial Free flowering dark red var. Ht:40cm Fls:Jul
HEMEROCALLIS "Bonanza" Perennial orange flowered var. with dark throat
HEMEROCALLIS "Catherine Woodbury" Perennial Fragrant variety with soft pink flws Ht:80cm Fls:Aug-Sept
HEMEROCALLIS "Frans Hals" Perennial Striking var. with three dark red inner petals and
3Yellow/orange outer ones Fls:Aug Ht:50cm
HEMEROCALLIS "Hyperion" Perennial tall elegant lemon yellow var. Ht:60cm Fls:Jul
HEMEROCALLIS "Moonlit masquerade" Perennial Large cream white fls with dark purple eye zone
Ht: 65cm Fls: June-July
HEMEROCALLIS "Pink Damask" Perennial a good deep pink variety
HEMEROCALLIS "Priary Charmer" Perennial tall, medium peach Fls, rounded fringed edge :Jun-Aug
Ht:80cm
HEMEROCALLIS "Stafford"
Perennial tall dark red variety Ht:60cm Fls:July
HEMEROCALLIS ( Lemon )
Perennial large /medium growing july flwg lemon yellow var.
HEMEROCALLIS dumortieri
Perennial may flwg small gold yellow var, red brown buds
HEMEROCALLIS fulva (short, large bronze flwd)
Perennial medium var. with long bronze flws Ht:60cm Fls:Jul
HEMEROCALLIS lilioasphodelus Perennial
Dainty foliage late to emerge dainty yellow flws. early June
HEPTOCODIUM micaniodes Shrub
large shrub with spikes of white flowers in august, lvs viened.
HESPERIS matronalis "alba" Biennial
White form of dame's violet
HESPERIS matronalis "pale pink" Biennial
pale form of dame's violet
HESPERIS Matronalis (violet) Biennial
Dame's Rocket, Sweet scented clusters of pale purple/lilac fls
Fls:May-Sept Ht:60cm
HIBANOBAMBUSA tranquillans Bamboo Glossy lg lvs on upright culms Ht:1.5m
HIBANOBAMBUSA tranquillans 'Shiroshima' Bamboo
1m ht variagated bamboo, good in a pot
HIBISCUS Syr "China Chiffon" Shrub
double white fls with red centre
HIBISCUS Syr "Lavender Chiffon" Shrub
Semi double lavander violet flws.
HIBISCUS Syr. "Red Heart"
Shrub
single white flowers with a red central blotches
HIBISCUS Syriacus "Oiseau Blue" Shrub
syn blue bird . Violet blue with a darker eye, single fls in Jul Oct likes full sun
HIERACIUM laevigatum nivale Perennial syn niveum , a small silver lvd hawkweed with runners and
lemon yellow flws -dry sunny bank
HIERACIUM Spilophaeum
Perennial syn h. maculatum ''spotted hawkweed"
HIPPOCREPSIS Emerus
Shrub
syn coronilla e. Shruby growing 'horseshoe vetch', pinnate
dec..lvs, deep yellow fls Hardy and tough shrub for chalky
soils, Grows wild in Dalmatia Ht:1.5 - 2m
HIPPOPHAE Rhamnoides
Shrub
Sea buckthorn.Deciduous grey lvs, orange berries - good on
sand dunes
HOHERIA "Ace of spades"
Shrub
var. of new zealand lacebark, good evergreen in coastal areas,
ht 6-8ft, white flws, broad cut 'maple' juvenile lvs .
HOHERIA sexstylosa "Borde Hill " Shrub
"lacebark" tall vigorous N.Zd evergreen shrub or small tree,
form with cut, narrow adult lvs. white open flowers in june/july
Hardy to -10'C
HOHERIA sexstylosa "Stardust" Shrub
upright form of "lacebark" tall vigorous N.Zd evergreen shrub or
small tree, upright growth, covered in white 2cm open flowers in
june/july Hardy to -10'C
HOLBOELLIA coriacea
Climbers Evergreen. Twining climber. compound lvs ,scented creamy
flowers.
HOLCUS mollis "White fog"
Grasses Slow creeping habit,fls in late summer Ht:30cm
HOLODISCUS discolor
Shrub
"Ocean spray" Feathery creamy-white fls. in Jul.Lvs. grey
beneath
Rock Plants
HORMINUM Pyrenaicum
"Dragon's mouth" Rosetted perennial with whirls of nodding,
short-stalked funnel shaped purple fls Ht & Sp:20cm
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HOSTA "Cherry berry"

Rock Plants narrow lvs white centre twisted , lilac flws. late july, red seed

HOSTA "Devon Green"
HOSTA "Gold Edger"
HOSTA "Golden Tiara"

Perennial
Perennial
Perennial

HOSTA "Krossa Regal"

Perennial

HOSTA "pilgrim"

Perennial

HOSTA "Royal Standard"

Perennial

HOSTA fort. "Gold Standard"
HOSTA fort. "Minuteman"

Perennial
Perennial

HOSTA Fortunei "Albopicta" aurea Perennial
HOSTA Fortunei "Aureomarginata" Perennial

HOSTA Fortunei "Francee"

Perennial
HOSTA Montana "Aureomarginata" Perennial
HOSTA sieb "August Moon"
Perennial
HOSTA Sieb "Frances Williams" Perennial
HOSTA sieb "Sum and Substance" Perennial
HOSTA Sieboldiana "Blue Angel" Perennial

HOSTA sp.

Perennial

HOSTA Tardiana "Halcyon"

Perennial

pods
small tough bright green lvs
small pale gold lvs.
small delicate pale green lvs , paler margin, narrow lavender
trumpets. .
Forms a dense clump of long arching blue- green leaves and
has lilac fls in late summer
small lvs with creamy yellow margin, short spikes of small lav.
flws.
Rich green narrow lvs. wavy edges, white fragrant fls.Aug
Ht:60cm
Medium Gold leaves with darker green edge
Large spreading hosta with dark green centres and broader
,whiter margins than Francee Pale lavender striped fls Ht:60cm
Golden yellow(not white!) lvs with darker green margin, mauve
fls Ht:75cm
robust variety Green lvs edged yellow
White edged lvs, lavender fls Aug-Sept
a glossy leaved ,tough, medium pointed lvs , gold margin, dark
green centre.
a mdm golden form of sieboldii
large rounded Glaucous lvs beige-yellow variagation, pale
mauve fls Fls:Jun-Aug Ht:35cm
Very large golden lved variety 70cm.
Broadly oval, blue green lvs with prolific near white fls each
petal a lavender mid rib. Ht:80-100cm
an unnamed ,robust form with lancelate grey-green lvs with
spikes of pale mauve/lilac fls Fls:Jul-Aug Ht:50cm

Graceful mound of bright silver/grey lvs,-larger and broader
than wedge.blue with heavy clusters of smokey lilac fls.in july.
HOSTA undulata albomarginata Perennial syn'Thomas hogg ' narrow pointed lvs. pale green with white
margins.
HOUTTUYNIA Cordata "Chamaeleon" Water Plants syn tricolor . Vig.perennial,deciduous, ground cover, white fls
Needs sun to varigate
HUMULUS Lupulus "Golden tassels" Climbers Golden dwarf hop with bright golden foliage, followed by showy
cones, suitable for cut bine
HUMULUS 'Prima Donna
Climbers Dwarf garden hop Ht:3m
HYACINTH
Bulbs
Range of colours. . pot up several bulbs with the same sised
flower 'bud' to give a group of simultaneous flws.at mothers
day/easter use pansy or primrose for contrast.
HYACINTHA "Delft Blue"
Bulbs
Has several narrow glossy green leaves & dense oblong spikes
of fragrant waxy blue bell flowers.
HYACINTHA "Pink Pearl"
Bulbs
Pale pink
HYACINTHA "White Pearl "
Bulbs
White . pot up several bulbs with the same sised flower 'bud' to
give a group of simultaneous flws.at mothers day/easter use
pansy or primrose for contrast.
HYACINTHOIDES Hispanica Bulbs
Spanish bluebell,larger form thrives in Thanet hot dry soils.
CAUTION Harmful if eaten, invasive
Hyacinthoides non-scripta "alba" Bulbs
scilla nutans White form of wild "bluebell" pure form , keep
away from spanish hybrids .
Hyacinthoides non-scripta Wild Bluebell Bulbs
scilla nutans true native "bluebell"
Hyacinthoides x "rosea"
Bulbs
hybridised pink form of "bluebell" .keep away from wild stocks.
HYDRANGEA anomala petiolaris Climbers "Climbing hydrangea" strong growing, excellent on north facing
wall, white lacecap flws from June.
HYDRANGEA arborescens "Annabelle" Shrub
Delicate pale oval lvs. large Rounded heads of creamy sterile
florets.
HYDRANGEA aspera villosa Shrub
One of the loviest of the late flowering species. Inflorescences
are lilac blue Requires 1/2 shade. Medium Sized .narrow hairy
lvs.
HYDRANGEA hort. "Ami Pasquier" Shrub
a deep red compact 'mop head' hyd. blue when very acid.
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HYDRANGEA hort. "Ayesha"

Shrub

HYDRANGEA hort. "Bodensee" Shrub
HYDRANGEA hort. "Bouquet Rose" Shrub

HYDRANGEA hort. "Gold Rush" Shrub
HYDRANGEA hort. "King George" Shrub

HYDRANGEA hort. "Mars'

Shrub

HYDRANGEA hort. "Masja"

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

HYDRANGEA hort. "Mervielle Sanguine "

HYDRANGEA hort. "Nigra"

HYDRANGEA hort. "Sister Therese" Shrub
HYDRANGEA lac. "Lanarth White" Shrub

HYDRANGEA lac. "Libelle"
HYDRANGEA lac. "maresii perfecta"

HYDRANGEA lac. "maresii. Lilacina"
HYDRANGEA lac. "Mariesii grandiflora"

Shrub
Shrub

Shrub
Shrub

Shrub
HYDRANGEA pan. "Kyushu" Shrub
HYDRANGEA pan. "Limelight" Shrub

HYDRANGEA pan. "Diamant Rouge"

HYDRANGEA pan. "Pink Diamond" Shrub

HYDRANGEA Quercifolia
HYDRANGEA sargentiana

HYDRANGEA Serrata "Bluebird"
HYDRANGEA Serrata "Preziosa"

HYDRANGEA Siemannii
HYMENOCALLIS Festalis

HYPERICUM "Hidcote"
HYPERICUM andro. 'Golden Beacon'

HYPERICUM androsaemum

HYPERICUM balearicum
HYPERICUM Calycinum
HYPERICUM cerastoides
HYPERICUM forrestii
HYPERICUM Kouytchense
HYPERICUM Olym. "Citrinum"
HYPERICUM Perforatum

HYPERICUM tetrapterum

HYSTRIX Patula

Shrub
Shrub

syn 'Silver Slipper' bold glossy green lvs, very large heads of
rose small waxy Florets, small rounded petals , unusual
Pink mop head or blue if treated
A vigorous pink mop head hydrangea
a silver/gold variagated hydrangea .
Rose pink mophead small dk pink
large hortensia (mophead) pale flws with dard red streaks in
petal.s
compact with plum 'mop' flws
Syn Brunette dark red/bronze flws and foliage
Florets rose (or occ blue on acid soils) Black stems Ht. 1.5m
Flattened heads of large white flowers
a true white lacecap. robust and hardy.
a white lacecap.
syn "Blue Wave". Strong growing Lacecap type. Medium-sized
with beautifully shaped heads of blue fertile flws (on acid soil)
with pink/blue rays.
Dainty pale pink lacecap, red edge to the leaf Ht::1.6m
syn "white wave" , a pale lacecap, with , pale pink (not truely
white) florets.
pointed red - pink flower heads,
very long off white panicles in summer
Becomes completely covered with lemon-green to creamywhite cone shaped flowerheads from July-Sep. Small bright
green lvs.
pointed pink flower heads
White flowering, good for autumn colour

Stout, upright shrub with large dark green lvs on thick bristly
stems. Heads of blue to purple fertile flws surrounded by white,
tinged purple sterile florets. Very striking. 3x3m or more.
Shrub
lacecap with red foliage in the autumn
Shrub
Lvs tinged purple when young,fls pink-reddish purple in aut
Ht:1.5m
Shrub
an evergreen climbing hydrangea., best on acid soil
Tender Plants 'Peruvian Daffodil' Beautiful summer flowering bulb. with thin
spidery petals , cental corolla , ivory white overwinter in
conservatory/cold green house.
Shrub
Evg fully hardy.Golden-yellow flowers from mdm lancelote lvs
mid-Summer. Ht. 2m
Shrub
Gold leaved form of 'tutsan' a Native shrubby perennial, large
lved St John's wort small golden yellow fls then red/black
berries Ht:up to 1m Fls:Jun-Aug
Shrub
syn.tutsan Native shrubby perennial, large lved St John's wort
small golden yellow fls then red/ black berries Ht:up to 1m
Fls:Jun-Aug
Rock Plants a rare shrubby rocky plant,small hebe like dk grn lvs. small
yellow st.john'swort flws.
Rock Plants Rose of Sharon Evg fully hardy.Makes good ground cover in
difficult dry spot .Yellow fls in Sum.
Shrub
blue grey fol. Yellow flws.ht 15cm
Shrub
Medium sized, upright, large fls over a long period. Narrow lvs
Shrub
A small semi-evergreen shrub of rounded compact habit, ovate
leaves, golden yellow flowers from June - October
Rock Plants pale lemon yellow flowered form 2'' across.
Perennial Perforate St John's wort Golden yellow fls, narrow pointed lvs.
with clear dots Ht:40cm Fls:May, picked on midsummer (St.
John's) day as health tonic.
Perennial Square stalked St John's wort Golden yellow fls, slightly
bronzed opposite lvs .native of damp meadows. Ht:40cm
Fls:july
Perennial Ornamental grass. broad glossy lvs Bears unusual open spiky
bottle brush fls. 45cm high.
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IBERIS sempervirens 'Snowflake' Rock Plants Small spreading evergreen with white candytuft flws in May
ILEX aquifolium "Handsworth New Silver"

ILEX aquifolium "Myrtifolia"
ILEX x altaclerensis "Golden King"
ILEX x altaclerensis "Lawsoniana"
ILEX x koehneana "Chestnut Leaf"

ILEX x meservae "Blue Angel"
ILEX x meservae "Blue Prince"

IMPATIENS "mixed"
INDIGOFERA 'dosua'
INDIGOFERA heterantha
INDOCALAMUS latifolius
INULA Hookeri
INULA Magnificum
IOCHROMA Australe
IPHEION Uniflorum
IRIS "Regality"
IRIS Confusa 'Martin Rix'

IRIS ensata (purple)
IRIS ensata "alba"
IRIS ensata "variegata"
IRIS Florentina
IRIS Foetidissima 'citrina'
IRIS Ger. "Copper Classic"
IRIS Ger. "Croftway Lemon"
IRIS Ger. "Jane Phillips"
IRIS Ger. "Night Owl"
IRIS Ger. "Prosper Laugier'
IRIS ger. "Quinchee"
IRIS Ger. "Rajah"
IRIS Ger. "Sable "
IRIS Germanica (early blue)
IRIS Japonica "Ledgers variety"

IRIS Lazica
IRIS Orientalis

Ht:20cm.
Shrub
Dense,columnar,female shrub prickly silver variagated
.Excellent as a hedge. Ht.3m
Shrub
Very neat, compact growing male with purple shoots and
narrow, dark green lvs.
Shrub
Female. Green leaves and bright yellow margin.few spines
Ht.3m
Shrub
,female form. broad spineless Lvs splashed green and gold in
the centre. Ht. 3m
Shrub
handsome large holly (aqu. x latifolia) large toothed lvs
Shrub
Bushy plant with purple stems and glossy blue-green leaves.
Female. Particularly hardy. Ht:2m.
Shrub
Bushy plant with purple stems and glossy blue-green leaves.
Male. Particularly hardy. Ht:2m. More rounded, less spiny
leaves than "Blue Angel".
Annual/Biennial Mixture of colours - (red pink & white)
Shrub
medium shrub ,larger than heterantha , sea green pinnate lvs,
purple flwr spikes. h t 1.5m
Shrub
syn gerardiana medium shrub with deciduous greyish pinnate
lvs. pink 'sanfoin' flower spikes. june/ july ht 70cm.
Bamboo Spreading medium sasa-like bamboo ,glossy lvs. hardier than I.
tesselatus. 1m.
Perennial 7cm yellow daisies, hairy lvs Ht:40cm
Perennial
Lg dock like lvs 7cm yellow daisies Ht:1.5m Dies back in winter
Tender Plants dec Con. shrub with narrow green lvs .clusters of hanging blue
trumpet shaped flowers with new lvs .hardy to -5' C
Bulbs
Small bulb with onion scented grassy leaves in spr. Fls. bluewhite stars in Mar - Apr. Good by the sea
Perennial iris with simple purple violet fls. in june, shorter broader lvs.
than pure siberica forms. Ht:80cm
Perennial Rare blue flwd form, fans of glossy grass green evergreen lvs
like iris jap but on raised stems, very exotic protect from cold
winter winds. PF
Perennial Russian Iris - type - purple flwd form early july flwing.prefers
damp soil
Perennial white flwd form early july .
Perennial beautiful purple fls in early summer, tall narrow silvery var. lvs
Ht:75cm
Perennial
Tall evg bearded iris species bluey white fls in May-June Ht:1m
Perennial yellow fwd form of Wild iris "Gladdon" Likes dry shade. Scarlet
seed pods in aut Ht:60cm Fls:Jun-Jul
Perennial copper/ Orange flowered iris with wavy edges. medium hiecht
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Perennial Lemon flwd. . medium hiecht CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Perennial tall Bearded sky blue flowers,
Perennial
dark inky blue flwd. . medium hiecht CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Perennial dark plum falls, and paler bronze violet risers , med bearded
var. Ht:70cm
Perennial velvety burgandy flws Ht:80cm Flowers:May-June
Perennial a medium bearded iris, butter yellow upper petals - with
marroon falls. Ht:60cm
Perennial dark blue black flws.
Perennial
old cottage garden var , dark blue flowers , v. early-April/ may
Perennial Stoloniferous evg. shade 3cm fringed white Fls:Apr-May
Ht:40cm
Perennial Violet fls in late winter, early spring. Full sun, well drained soil.
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Perennial syn Ochraleuca , spuria och. , Tall creamy yellow fls in June.
Grows naturalised in Thanet , so good in dry chalky soil near
sea - from Aegean.
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IRIS Pallida

Perennial
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syn I dalmatica , Early flowering iris species with sky blue fls
IRIS Pseudacorus variagata

IRIS reticulata
IRIS sanguinia 'Snow Queen'

Water Plants

Bulbs
Rock Plants

IRIS sib. "Welcome return"
Perennial
IRIS Siberica "Sparkling rose" Perennial

Yellow flag , New leaves with a yellow centre and pale green
edges, yellow flowers. varigation fades in late summer.
Blue fls in February
flag iris for moist soil, upright green lvs 50cm pure white flowers
in june.
Deep blue fls , repeat flowering Ht:60cm
Upright iris with narrow rush-like lvs and violet pink fls Ht:60cm
Fls:Jun-Jul
Wild form -Narrow upright rush-like lvs , small deep blue
flowers june/july. Ht:60cm Fls:Jun-Jul
syn i. stylosa Winter flowering iris, pale blue flowers in January February CAUTION Harmful if eaten

IRIS Siberica (Deep Blue)

Perennial

IRIS Unguicularis

Perennial

IRIS Versicolor

4.95 1ltr
water iris with violet blue fls. end june , purplish leaf bases.
Water Plants a water iris with purple violet fls end june.
6.95 2ltr
Perennial
6.95 2 lt
Evg or semi-evg, maroon -bronze veined fls in early sum.Ht:1625cm Damp acidic soil CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Tender Plants
8.95 2ltr
an evergreen jasmine with large green leaflets, star-like white
flws for conservatory or v. mild coastal areas. min -5'c
Climbers 2ft clumps of twisty stems with small deep velvet red flws in
6.95 2ltr
May & June.
Tender Plants evergreen climber, pinnate lvs, small golden flowers protect
8.95 3ltr
from frost Min. 0'C
Shrub
Small yellow fragrant flowers in summer. Attractive deciduous 8.95 3ltr
pinnate leaves on erect stems. Ht. 2m
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
Yellow fragrant flowers in summer, evergreen pinnate leaves
on erect stems. Ht. 1.5m
Tender Plants leaves and yellow flowers,like winter jasmine but larger,
8.95 2lt
evergreen. and more '. open ' Fls March - May. For sheltered
spot in mild areas. ,Rare
Climbers Yellow flowering winter jasmine
8.95 3 lt
Climbers Summer jasmine, fragrant white flowers in June to September, 8.95 3ltr
popular cottage garden plant for dry sunny wall, deciduous
pinnate lvs does well in Thanet
Climbers A summer Jasmine with green lvs ,cream yellow flowers.
8.95 3lt
Tender Plants flowering jasmine .dainty evergreen foliage. Scented white
8.95 2 ltr
flowers indoors at easter, or mild areas early may. hardy to 5dg.C
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
Semi-evg.summer jas hybrid with.Pale pink flowers all summer
Trees
29.95 10 lt
American black Walnut. Large,fast growing Produces edible
nuts in Aut. Prefers full sun.
Fruit
Common Walnut. Decidous tree,aromatic lvs,glossy,mid green 29.95 10 lt
lvs
Grasses Stiff vertical, spiky, steel blue-grey foliage. For sunny and
4.95 1 ltr
wet/boggy conditions. Ht. 30-45cm.
Conifers a small/ medium growing spreading juniper with 'mature' pale
8.95 3ltr
/gold fol.
Conifers
8.95 3lt
Medium sized spreading branches, mature silvery grey fol.
Conifers slow growing , large shrub. Distinctive upright branching habit, 8.95 2lt
golden new growth 1.5-2m high in 10 yrs
Conifers compact habit & green foliage gold tips
8.95 3ltr
Conifers Smaller and slow growing, greyish green foliage with scattered 8.95 2 lt
yellow splashes
Conifers Attractive blue spikey foliage. Large Shrubby form with
8.95 3lt
branches growing at 45 ' .
Conifers "Chinese Juniper" Tall, columnar tree, form with juvenile grey
19.95 10lt
coloured,awl shaped foliage Ht:10m Rare tree
Conifers Spreading form of Chinese Juniper with pale grey / gold tinged 8.95 3lt
foliage, mix of awl shaped and mature foliage .

IRIS Versicolor 'Kermasina'
IRIS x inn 'Holden Clough'

JASMINUM azoricum

JASMINUM beesianum
JASMINUM fruticans
JASMINUM humile
JASMINUM humile "Revolutum"

JASMINUM mesyni

JASMINUM nudiflorum
JASMINUM officinale

JASMINUM officinale "Clotted Cream"

JASMINUM polyanthum (green)

JASMINUM x stephanense
JUGLANS Nigra
JUGLANS Regia
JUNCUS patens "Carman's Grey"

JUNIPERUS "Gold Coast"
JUNIPERUS "Grey Owl"
JUNIPERUS "Kuriwao Gold"
JUNIPERUS "old gold"
JUNIPERUS chin. "Expansa Aureospicata"

JUNIPERUS Chinensis "Blue Alps"

JUNIPERUS Chinensis (type).
JUNIPERUS Chinensis 'Aurea'

Water Plants
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Dwarf creeping species long 1cm blue needle like lvs Ht. 20cm
JUNIPERUS Sabina tamariscifolia Conifers
JUNIPERUS Squamata "Blue Carpet"

JUNIPERUS x pfitz. "Sulphur Spray"

JUSTICIA sub-erecta
KALIMERIS incisa
KALIMERIS integrifolia
KALIMERIS Mongolica
KALMIA lat. 'Ostobo Red'

KALOPANAX septemlobus

KERRIA Japonica "Golden Guinea"

KERRIA Japonica "Pleniflora"
KIRENGESHOWA palmatum koreana

KITAIBELA Vitifolia
KNAUTIA Macedonia

KNIPHOFIA "Bee's Lemon"
KNIPHOFIA "Bee's Sunset"
KNIPHOFIA "Brimstone"
KNIPHOFIA "Ice Queen"
KNIPHOFIA "Jenny Bloom"
KNIPHOFIA "Mermaiden"
KNIPHOFIA "Moonstone"
KNIPHOFIA "Nobilis"

KNIPHOFIA "Painted Lady"
KNIPHOFIA "Royal Castle" hybrids
KNIPHOFIA "Star of Baden-Baden"

KNIPHOFIA "Tawny King"
KNIPHOFIA "Tetbury Torch"
KNIPHOFIA "Timothy"
KNIPHOFIA "Vanilla"
KNIPHOFIA "Wol's red seedlings"
KNIPHOFIA "Wrexham Buttercup"

KNIPHOFIA "Yellow Hammer"
KNIPHOFIA caulescens
KNIPHOFIA caulescens x "Coral Breakers"

KNIPHOFIA northiae
KNIPHOFIA rooperi
KOELREUTERIA Paniculata

Low growing compact variety. Lvs mostly 'mature', bright green
Conifers Low spreading blue juniper Ht. 50cm
Conifers Wide spreading sulphur yellow shrub Ht. 1m
Tender Plants see Dicliptera sericea.
Perennial aster rel. with light blue mich. daisy flws from Jul-Sep. Upright
habit. Likes full sun. Ht:60cm
Perennial Upright aster like perennial with white daisy flws from Jul-Sep.
Likes full sun. Ht:60cm
Perennial pale blue daisies on tall stems in Aug - Sept Likes full sun
Ht:1.5m
Shrub
Evg, bushy, dense. Oval, glossy, rich green lvs. Large clusters
of deep pink fls in Sum. CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Shrub
syn k. pictus A medium shrub upright thorny stems with stout
prickles, 5-7 lobed maple like lvs. small clusters of white fls on
large flattish heads in aut.when mature.
Shrub
single flwd form
Shrub
Vigorous,deciduous shrub.Double Golden yellow flowers in spr.
Ht.& Spr.3m.
Perennial
a smaller rare species for cool moist woodland position waxy
down turned cream fls and palmate lvs Ht:40cm O.K. on chalk.
Perennial
Lavatera relative with cream mallow like fls big palmate fol.
Perennial Upright perennial with deeply divided lvs. lax stems bearing
double, almost globular dark burgundy scabious flower heads
Ht:75cm
Perennial medium plant, green fol. short broad lemon yellow flw heads.
june-sept
Perennial syn Shining Sceptre. A medium/large pale orange form, long
green fol. aug/sept 40cm
Perennial Late flowering. Ht: 85cm small apricot/ Yellow "pokers".
Perennial Tall green cream pokers mid sept.
Perennial Buff cream small poker
Perennial pale creamy/green flws jul-sept 80cm
Perennial Large heads of cream flws Jun-Aug. Ht.85cm.
Perennial syn k uvaria nob. tall, narrow orange heads late summer
/autumn on thick stems , grey green lvs ht 2m-4m for milder
areas .
Perennial classic coral and cream heads June-Sept some branched. Ht.
1.1m.
Perennial Med red hot pokers reddy orange above opening cream,
excellent seaside plant Ht:50-60cm Fls:start end june.
Perennial Apricot coloured medium sized. Fls early:July
Perennial apricot to cream pokers Ht:1.2m Fls:July-Sept
Perennial knipophia with bronzed fol.
Perennial medium plant, blue green fol. small salmon pink flw heads,
early july
Perennial small pale yellow fls. end june Ht:1m
Perennial prolific small red spikes late jun..
Perennial broad heads green then yellow then golden Aug-sept.
Perennial Conical bright golden yellow pokers, tall Fls:July
Perennial rosettes of broad blue green lvs, on short stems. short squat
two tone flw heads. Best in mild areas.
Perennial narrow blue green lvs, on short stems. short squat two tone flw
heads june july flws. Best in mild areas.
Perennial Massive foliage plant with large keelless lvs, stumpy coral and
cream pokers Apr-Jun Ht:1.3m Evg.
Perennial late flwg big round orange and yellow pokers , late blooming
sept-nov. 1.3m
Trees
"Pride of India Tree" Broad headed tree.Pinnate lvs. Yellow fls
followed by bladder like fruits. Needs hot Summers.

KOLKWITZIA Amabilis

Shrub

"Beauty bush" Very hardy bell -shaped fls,soft pink & yellow
Ht:1.5m

LABURNUM Anagyroides

Trees

LAGERSTROEMIA indica "Berlingot menthe"

Shrub

LAGERSTROEMIA indica "Dynamite"

Shrub

19.95 10 lt
Common Laburnum.Deciduous, small tree. Yellow fls appear in
Sp/Sum.Ht:5m PF DANGER Seeds (and lvs) Toxic if eaten
12.95 5ltr
free flowering deep cherry pink fld var, buds opening pale at
first.
8.95 3ltr
Bright red fls
Small deciduous shrub. violet mauve flowers in late summer.. 12.95 5ltr
will not tolerate early or late frost.
12.95 5ltr
a strong growing pink flwd form of crape myrtle. pink flowers at
early age, needs long hot summers to ripen flowering wood.
3.95 1ltr
lg varigated "yellow archangle"
2.95 9cm
Creeping dead nettle with silver lvs, and red/purple flws
1.95 9cm
Silver stripe in the leaf centres, mauve dead nettle flowers in
Apr-Jun Ht:20cm.
6.95 2ltr
Spectacular large dead nettle Pinkish purple fls in May-June
Ht:40-60cm
Yellow flws ,upright habit thick grey lvs, rare ht 15cm hardy to - 4.95 7cm
5'C if dry .
4.95 9 cm
large fld , bushy, pale pink form, long thin grey lvs. hardy to 5'C if kept dry over winter .
pale rose pink form trailing stems , grey lvs hardy in all but the 4.95 9cm r
hardest winters on the coast
small vibrant red fls with pale eye , sprawing stems , small thin , 4.95 9cm r
dark needle lvs.
6.95 3ltr
European larch, small red 'cones' in spring , soft dec. foliage.
good for bonzi
8.95 3lt
syn eurolepis Hybrid larch. Brown or pale orange shoots
6.95 2lt
syn Red Pearl - a deep magenta pink perennial sweet pea
4.95 1ltr
A rare , attractive, small creeping bush pea, blue and white
flws. hairy lvs.
a rare per. sweet pea for damp places - Purple-blue flws.sweet 6.95 2ltr
pea fol. to 1.5m
4.95 1 lt
" Spring Pea", purple form Leaves emerge rapidly in
March,Ht:30cm Fls:.Ap Deciduous
3.95 1ltr
"Pink Spring Pea, Rosenelf " Leaves emerge rapidly in
March,Ht:30cm Fls:.Ap-May Deciduous
Herbaceous pea. Purple-blue flws, very fine lvs, dark red seed 4.95 1ltr
pods.
8.95 3 lt
"Bay" Evergreen, aromatic leaves which are used in cooking.
Tolerates coastal regions.Ht. 12m.
8.95 3ltr
"Willow leaf bay" Long narrow lvs
8.95 3 lt
The golden form of bay, very attractive in winter and spring
4.95 1ltr
Silver/White leaved with violet blue fls.
Local strain of "Old english lavender" Evg. grey foliage, fls late 4.95 1ltr
sum/aut, good for drying
4.95 1ltr
syn stoechias d. Broad dentate leaves with blue bracts Fls.
Summer Ht.:30cm
6.95 2ltr
A robust form,with white flowers in July/august. Ht. 80cm
6.95 2ltr
Profuse mid blue fls,green grey foliage longer and later flowers
4.95 1 lt
red bracted form of French Lavender Fine leaved, with bracts
on the fls in. May - June Ht:30cm, not for chalk soils
6.95 2 ltr
Vigorous softly grey downy type. Large pinky white fls in
summerrdy to -8'C Ht. 2m
6.95 2ltr
Deep burgundy pink flowers
deep Pink flowers Fls. July - September, grey deeply lobed lvs, 6.95 2ltr
upright habit. hardy to -8'C Ht:2m
6.95 2ltr
Lavender flowers on grey upright foliage hardy to -*'C
6.95 2lt
Compact form with deep red/pink flowers hardy to -8'C

LAGERSTROEMIA Indica (violet) Shrub
LAGERSTROEMIA indica 'Rosea' Shrub

LAMBIUM Gleobdolen mont. florentinum

Perennial

LAMBIUM Maculata "Beacon Silver" Rock Plants

LAMBIUM Maculata (purple)

Rock Plants

LAMBIUM Orvala (red)

Perennial

LAMPRANTHUS glaucus (yellow)

Cacti/Succulents

LAMPRANTHUS large pale pink

Cacti/Succulents

LAMPRANTHUS Multitradiatus rosea

Cacti/Succulents

LAMPRANTHUS spec. " Tresco red"

Cacti/Succulents

LARIX decidua

Trees

LARIX x marschlinsii
LATHYRUS latifolius (red)

Conifers
Climbers

LATHYRUS laxiflorus

Rock Plants

LATHYRUS palustris

Climbers

LATHYRUS Vernus "purpurea" Rock Plants
LATHYRUS Vernus "Rosea"

Rock Plants

LATHYRUS vernus filicifolius

Perennial

LAURUS Nobilis

Shrub

LAURUS nobilis "angustifolia" Shrub
LAURUS nobilis "Aurea"
Shrub
LAVANDULA "Sawyers var."
LAVANDULA "Thanet"

Shrub
Shrub

LAVANDULA Dentata

Shrub

LAVANDULA int Spicata " Alba" Shrub
LAVANDULA Int. "Grosso"
Shrub

LAVANDULA Stoechias "Red" Shrub

LAVATERA "Barnsley"

Shrub

LAVATERA "Bredon Springs"
LAVATERA "Kews Rose"

Shrub
Shrub

LAVATERA "Lilac Lady'
LAVATERA "Red Rum"

Shrub
Shrub

8.95 3lt
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LAVATERA arborea .(green)

Biennial

LAVATERA arborea var.

Biennial

LAVATERA Maritima

Shrub

LEONTODON Ringens

Rock Plants

LEONTOPODIUM souliei
LEPECHINIA salviae

Rock Plants

LEPTOSPERNUM sco. nanum "Kiwi"

Shrub

LESPEDEZA Bicolor

Shrub

LEUCANTHEMELLA serotina

Perennial

Perennial

LEUCANTHEMOPSIS Alpina Rock Plants
LEUCANTHEMUM sup. "Double" Perennial

LEUCOJUM aestivum

Perennial
Bulbs

LEVISTICUM Officinale

Perennial

LEYCESTERIA formosa

Shrub

LEYCESTERIA formosa "Golden Lanterns"

LEYMUS Arenarius

Shrub
Grasses

LIBERTIA chilensis

Grasses

LIBERTIA Ixiodes

Grasses

LIBERTIA Perigrinans

Grasses

LIGULARIA Hessei
LIGULARIA prewalski

Water Plants

LIGULARIA Siberica

Water Plants

LEUCANTHEMUM Superbum (single)

Water Plants

LIGULARIA Stenocephala "the rocket" Water Plants

LIGULARIA Wilsoniana
LIGULARIA 'zepter'

Water Plants

LIGUSTRUM jap texanum "silver star"

Shrub

LIGUSTRUM japonicum

Shrub

LIGUSTRUM lucidum

Shrub

LIGUSTRUM obtusifolium regelianum

Shrub

Water Plants

tree mallow, short lived per. grows on a single stalk up to 1.5m 6.95 2ltr
Pink fls. Seeds freely in mild seaside areas.
6.95 2ltr
Variagated form of tree mallow, short lived per. for sea side
areas..Grows on a single stalk up to 1.5m hardy to minus 8'C
Pink fls. self seeds. (keep apart from green form)
8.95 3ltr
Semi-evg shrub, lilac saucer fls with a plum eye in summer,
silver grey palmate lvs Best in full sun. hardy to -8'C
4.95 1ltr
syn. Microseris Ringens m. Clusters of yellow
hawkweed/dandylion-like flowers june-sept, rosette of green
chunky lvs. h.45cm.
2.95 9cm
Edelwiess needs well drained sunny position
a salvia type south african plant, small purple pink flowers in 4.95 1lt
late summer. ht. 80cm protect from hard frost and wet over
winter not for chalk.
8.95 3lt
A dwarf form with a dense habit which freely produces deep
pink flws which contrast beautifully with the bronze foliage.
1x1m.
8.95 2lt
"Bush clover" 2'' Rose purple flower spikes july onwards in
short side spikes. trifoliate lvs covered in fine down Ht:1m
"Autumn Oxeye" or 'hungarian daisy' White ox eye daisies with 6.95 2ltr
yellow disk from Sep-Oct. Ht: 150cm.
3.95 9ltr
4.95 1lt
"Ester Ried"/"crazy daisy" type fully or semi double white
"Marguerite" Fls:July - Sept Ht:40cm
3.95 1ltr
Robust , Single large ox-eye daisy Ht:9-15cm
3.95 1lt
Summer snowflake dark grn daffodill lvs from jan . Thrives in
Thanet clusters of giant snow drops Mar-May.
Lovage Herb used in salads. Shiney compound lvs, greenish 6.95 2lt
fls Fls:Jul-Aug Ht:1.5m
Pheasant berry - lush foliage with Glaucous bloom, erect green 8.95 3lt
'canes' ofsmall white fls from June to Sept Followed by reddishpurple berries and bracts.
8.95 3lt
a gold lved form of Pheasant berry
"Blue dune grass" lg tufts of grass Fls:Jun-Aug Ht:1.5m wheat 4.95 2 lt
like heads last all winter. Good seafront plant.
4.95 1 lt
syn l. grandiflora , ong narrow evergreen 'iris' lvs . small white
three petalled iris flws followed by seed pods Ht:70cm
4.95 1ltr
An evergreen clump of stiff upright iris lvs, bronzy with pale
green midrib, sometimes has white flws followed by orangy
seed heads.- goldfinger, brighter form.
Spikey blades of orange brown foliage. Sheltered site with good 4.95 1lt
drainage. protect from hard frost
6.95 2ltr
large toothed dark green lvs with dark tinge .
a dainty cut leaved sp. cut lvs med. sp. narrow spikes if yellow 6.95 2ltr
daisies in July.
6.95 2ltr
broad green rounded 'kidney shaped' lvs. large Yellow daisy fls
large species with cut palmate lvs tall spikes of yellow daisies 6.95 2ltr
for damp soil. .
4.95 2ltr
green rounded lvsYellow fls
light green lvs . with rounded jagged edge , red stem and teeth. 6.95 2ltr
Yellow fls
8.95 3ltr
medium evergreen silver variagated privet thick rubbery lvs.
Hieght 1.5m
8.95 3ltr
Rounded evergreen shrub. shiny grass green 2in oval lvs.
White flowers in autumn followed by black berries.Good in dry
shade.Ht.1.5m
19.95 7.5ltr
"Tree privet" A ,medium sized evg tree from Japan for mild
city/seaside areas. White fls in late summer .dark green oval
lvs2-3in.
A low spreading shrub. whitel nodding flwr clusters in July .Pink 8.95 3lt
autumn fol.
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LIGUSTRUM Oval .'argentea var.' Shrub

LIGUSTRUM Ovalifolium

Shrub

LIGUSTRUM Ovalifolium - bare root Shrub

LIGUSTRUM Ovalifolium "Aureum" Shrub

LIGUSTRUM quihoui
LIGUSTRUM Vulgare

Shrub
Shrub

LIMONIUM latifolium

Perennial

LINARIA genistifolia Dalmatica Perennial
LINARIA Purp. "Canon Went"
LINARIA Purpurea (blue)

Perennial
Perennial

LINARIA vulgaris

Perennial

LIQUIDAMBAR styraciflua "Worplesdon"

Trees
Trees

LIRIODENDRON Tulipifera

LIRIODENDRON Tulipifera bonzi Trees

LIRIOPE Muscari (Green)

Grasses

LITHODORA Diff. 'Heavenly Blue' Rock Plants
LITHODORA Diffusa "Grace Ward" Shrub

Annual/Biennial
LOBELIA "String of Pearls"
LOBELIA "Trailing Sapphire" Annual/Biennial
LOBELIA card." Queen Victoria" Water Plants
LOBELIA excelsa
Perennial

LOBELIA selection of bedding vars av. Annual/Biennial

LOBELIA spec. 'purple compliment Water Plants

LOBELIA spec. vedrariensis

Water Plants

LOBELIA Speciosa "red Compliment" Water Plants

LOBELIA Syphilitica

Perennial

LOBELIA Tupa

Perennial

LOMELOSIA 'Blue Mound'

Rock Plants

LONICERA alseuosmoides

Climbers

LONICERA caerulea edulis

Shrub

LONICERA Elisae

Shrub

LONICERA etrusca "Superba" Climbers
LONICERA hen. "Copper Beauty" Climbers

6.95 3ltr
'Silver privet' with soft grey-green and white leaves with white
flowers CAUTION Harmful if eaten
6.95 3ltr
'garden privet' Semi-evg, used for hedging and screening
Ht.2m very good on coast. CAUTION Harmful if eaten
1.95 b r
'garden privet' Semi-evg, used for hedging and screening
Ht.2m very good on coast. CAUTION Harmful if eaten- bare
root plants
19.95 10lt
"Golden Privet" Rich yellow, green- centred leaves Ht:2m
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
12.95 5 lt
large open pvivet with semi evg narrow lvs
8.95 3lt
wild privet: semi- Evg. likes chalk areas.white fls in june/july
Black fruits in Aut CAUTION Harmful if eaten
4.95 1 ltr
syn platyphyllum Clump forming perennial, blue/mauve fls
lg.d.gr lvs Ht:50cm Fls:late summer.
whorls of broad glaucous lvs on 30cm stems with large golden 4.95 1ltr
yellow 'snapdragon' flws. July- Sept
4.95 1ltr
Pink form of purple toadflax
3.95 1ltr
a tall toadflax ht 80cm with glaucus liniar 1" lvs small purpleblue flws, self seeds freely.
yellow toadflax an attractive native perennial , used to grow in 4.95 1ltr
Crundale way when it was a farm track!
29.95 10ltr
a selected form with excellent deep red autumn colour
Tulip tree. Large tree for sheltered site and deep soil.Beautiful 4- 29.95 10 lt
lobed lvs & yellowish tulip-like fls when mature. Lvs turn butter yellow in aut.
Tulip tree. Large tree for sheltered site and deep soil.Beautiful 4- 29.95 10 lt
lobed lvs & yellowish tulip-like fls when mature. Lvs turn butter yellow in aut.
3.95 1lt
'Japanese Turf Lily' Ground cover. Green lvs, purple fls on short
stems in summer. Evergreen Ht:20cm prefers leaf mould.
Low evg, trailing stems bearing funnel-shaped deep blue fls. in 4.95 9cm
Sum. Ht:15-30cm.
Evg.compact, semi-prostrate shrub Funnel shaped deep blue 2.95 9cm
fls in terminal cluster with pale stripes Ht:15-30cm prefers acid
soils.
2.50 pack
Mixed bush lobelia CAUTION Harmful if eaten
2.95 pack
Dark trailing blue With white eye
4.95 1ltr
Fire red fls, dark purple lvs. Ht:90cm Fls:Jul - Sept
rare shrubby form, evergreen stems with glossy green radiating 8.95 2ltr
lvs. orange /red trumpet fls on thick stems. hardy in sheltered
site to -5'C
2.95 pack
4.95 1ltr
rich purple flws, boggy soil, 50cm july
4.95 1ltr
syn gerardii ved. tall blue-purple lobelia for damp ground
4.95 1ltr
Red fls, likes rich moist soil in sun or partial shade, protect in
winter CAUTION Harmful if eaten
4.95 1ltr
mid blue fls in Jul-Sept. on 45cm spike , from rosettes of light
green foliage. Ht:45cm. damp soil
rare chilean Clump forming perennial.. 2-lipped brick-red fls in 6.95 2ltr
late summer. Does best in a sheltered sunny site protect roots
from severe frost min -5'C.
6.95 2ltr
rare shrub from Taurus Mts. of Turkey - short stemmed blue
scabious flowers . leathery evergreen foliage . 40cm
8.95 3ltr
An evergreen honeysuckle with narrow lvs, small pinkish fls.
A north american shrub fls yellowish white attractive edible blue 8.95 3ltr
berries in late summer.
8.95 3ltr
syn lon. infundibuliformis rockii. A graceful, deciduous north
american shrub with purple tinted growth. Slender, funnelshaped, highly scented, pale yellow flws in late winter. Edible
blue berries
Vig semi-evergreen climberwith grey felted lvs.Fls cream with 6.95 3 lt
red flushes deeping to yellow PF
8.95 3ltr
an evergreen honeysuckle with coppery new growth
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LONICERA henyri

Climbers

LONICERA involucrata

Shrub

LONICERA Japonica "Halliana" Climbers

LONICERA korolkowii

Shrub

LONICERA nitens "Lemon Queen" Shrub
LONICERA nitida "Baggesen's Gold"

Shrub

LONICERA nitida (green)

Shrub
Climbers

LONICERA per."Graham Stuart Thomas"

LONICERA Periclymenum "Belgica" Climbers
LONICERA periclymenum "Red Gables"

Climbers

LONICERA similis delavayi

Climbers

LONICERA syringantha

Shrub

LONICERA tatarica "Arnold's Red" Shrub

LONICERA tragophylla

Climbers

LONICERA x americana

Climbers

LONICERA x brownii "Dropmore Scarlet"

Climbers

LONICERA x heckrottii "Gold Flame"

Climbers

LONICERA x tellmanniana

Shrub
Climbers

LONICERA xylosteum

Shrub

LONICERA x purpusii "Winter Beauty"

LOPHOSPERMUM 'Magic Dragon'

LOTUS Corniculatus
LOTUS hirsutus
Luma Apiculata

LUNARIA rediviva
LUPINUS Arboreus (yellow)

LUPINUS 'Russell hybrids'
LUZULA Nivea
LUZULA Sylvatica "Aurea"
LUZULA Sylvatica "marginata"
LUZULA Sylvatica (Green)
LYCHNIS chalcedonica (Red)
LYCHNIS chalcedonica 'pinkie'

Evergreen with exotic pointed lvs. Small yellow flws are stained
red, in Jun-Jul, followed by black berries.
lg screening shrub Yellow flowers with red bracts and black
berries fls:June Ht:2m
an evergreen or semi-evergreen , free flowering form with
Flowers white changing to yellow and very fragrant.
Arching shoots, pale seagreen lvs. Pink flowers in June
Ht:1.5m
gold var ground cover evg. shrub.
A form with yellow leaves in summer, turning yellow green in
autumn
Evg., fully hardy Makes excellent thick medium hedge
Cream, white and gold scented flowers,improved belgica type
"Early dutch honeysuckle", fls reddish purple fading to
yellowish, produced in May and June
Lge, very fragrant red flowers. red tinted lvs Deciduous
improved serotina type
evergreen lg glossy lvs, flowers fragrant white changing to
yellow produced in late summer - early autumn
Rounded shrub,small sea green lvs, red berries,fragrant lilac fls
in April- May Ht:1.5m
shrubby honeysuckle with small red flws. in April/May
ht 5ft
Flowers rich coppery yellow. Likes semi-shade or full shade Fls.
June - July
Free-flowering vigorous climber.Fls fragrant,white turning deep
yellow early(june).Ht.9m
A tall growing climber, producing clusters of bright scarlet
tubular flowers from July - October
syn american beaty A vigorous evergreen or semi-evergreen.
Deep green lvs turn blue-green in autumn. Flowers yellow
stained red - produced abundantly from Jul-Sep.
Fragrant cream coloured scented fls in winter
Large, rich coppery yellow flws in Jun-Jul. Likes semi or full
shade. Vigorous.

"Fly honeysuckle" A native shrub attaining to 3m fls yellowish
white attractive red berries in late summer
Climbers syn Maurandya Rare Chilian Climber red or pink
'penstemmon like' flws. Wonderful conservatory plant.
Rock Plants Birds foot trefoil. Yellow in May-July Ht:25cm
Shrub
syn. dorycnium h. Dwarf with pink-tinged pea flowers in MayJune evg. downy leaflets Ht:60cm Sp:60cm
Shrub
syn Myrtus apiculata. South american Myrtle peeling orange
bark, small dark lvs ,for mild areas not on shallow chalksoils
Perennial Perennial honesty Pale lilac white sweetly scented flws
Ht:90cm.
Perennial
Yellow tree lupin. Likes full sun. sandy soil hardy to -5'C good
seaside plant. not for chalk Ht. 1m CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Biennial
Mixed colours CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Grasses "Snowy woodrush" evg, perennial rush, fairly dense clusters of
white flower spikes in early summer Ht:45cm
Grasses Gold greater woodrush, forms mats or tussocks, brown fl.
clusters Ht:40cm
Grasses White margined wood rush
Grasses Greater woodrush, vigorous evg groundcover,best in damp
semi shade
Perennial 'maltese cross' a tall upright campion, green lvs and a head
of bright red X flowers . ht.80cm
Perennial Form of 'maltese cross' a campion with green lvs and pale
pink flowers in shape of a X . ht.50cm
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LYCHNIS Coronaria

Biennial

LYCHNIS Flos Cuculi

Water Plants

LYCHNIS viscaria 'atropurpurea' Rock Plants

Lycianthes rantonnetii

Tender Plants

LYCIUM barbarum

Shrub

LYCOPUS Europaeus

Water Plants

LYSICHITON Americanus

Water Plants

LYSIMACHIA ciliata "Firecracker" Perennial

LYSIMACHIA Clethroides

Perennial

LYSIMACHIA ephemerum

Perennial

LYSIMACHIA Nummularia 'Aurea' Rock Plants
LYSIMACHIA punc."Alexander" (Silver)

Perennial

LYSIMACHIA punc."Golden Alexander"

Perennial

LYSIMACHIA Punctata (green lvd) Perennial

LYSIMACHIA x 'Candela'

Perennial

LYTHRUM "Morden pink"

Water Plants

LYTHRUM Salicaria (wild)

Water Plants

MACLEAYA 'Kelway's Coral Plume' Perennial

MAGNOLIA "Galaxy"

Shrub

MAGNOLIA "George Henry Kern" Shrub

MAGNOLIA "Sundew"

Shrub

MAGNOLIA "Susan"
MAGNOLIA Delavayii

Shrub
Shrub

MAGNOLIA grandiflora

Shrub

MAGNOLIA kobus
MAGNOLIA liliiflora "Nigra"

Trees
Shrub

MAGNOLIA salicifolia

Trees

MAGNOLIA sargentii "Robusta"
MAGNOLIA sieboldiana
MAGNOLIA stellata
MAGNOLIA wilsonii

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

'Bloody campion' evergreen rosettes of silky grey leaves. deep 2.95 9cm
magenta flowers, occasional white or with pink flush. Short lived
self seeds in dry chalky soil. Ht:30cm
3.95 1ltr
Ragged Robin. Likes damp area with shade Shell pink fls from
May-Jun. Ht:75cm Planting depth: Moist conditions only
syn. Silene atropurpurea, a clump of narrow , dianthus like lvs , 4.95 1ltr
small dark pink 'campion' flws. May-Jun. Ht:30 cm
syn solanum ran. Blue potato bush. Evergreen, loosely rounded 8.95 2lt
shrub with smooth, bright green leaves.conservatory or v. mild
areas Min 0'C
'Duke of argylls tea plant' / gogi berry , Seaside shrub/climber 6.95 3lt
with silvery stems,dec.narrow grey lvs,arching branches with
small -purple solanum fls,Jun-Jul then rows of scarlet mini
'plum toms' - 'Goji berries' for Chinese cooking / health food.
protect from slugs/snails
6.95 2ltr
"Gipsywort" native mint like plant growing on river banks ,
upright 60cm high toothed lvs, whorls of white flws.
6.95 2ltr
Yellow flowering 'skunk cabbage' from north America, yellow
aroid flws in spring in boggy ground, followed by green cabbagy
lvs. 40cm
4.95 1ltr
A tall (80cm) herbaceous 'loosestrife' for moist soil in sun or
shade grown for its purple lvs.
6 .95 2ltr
Vigorous, clump forming perennial,arching spikes of white fls
above mid green foliage in late summer. ht 60cm.
6.95 2ltr
shiny green lvs. Attractive white flower spikes on stiff stems
2.95 9cm
gold form of "Creeping Jenny" good for hanging baskets
4.95 1ltr
Cream and pink variagated foliage, yellow fls in late summer
Ht:60cm
gold variagated foliage, bright yellow fls in summer and autumn 4.95 1ltr
Ht:60cm
Dotted loosestrife, spikes of yellow fls, likes moist soils Ht:50cm 3.95 1ltr
Fls:Jul-Aug
6 .95 2ltr
a tall white 'loosestrife' with upright pokers of white starry flws.
6.95 2ltr
a paler pink form of 'purple loosesrife' a native plant of
riverbanks. july/aug 80cm.
6.95 2ltr
Purple loosestrife Ht:1.80m marginal plant or moist border soil
6.95 2 lt
plume poppy fluffy fls hds on 2m stems lg blue/green lvs
29.95 10ltr
Rosy purple fls in Mar-May. Able to flower at an early age.
Slow growing compact shrub. deep pink buds , rich purple red 12.95 5 ltr
'tulip' shaped fls. long flwg prd.
19.95 7lt
compact small tree , creamy white flws. flushed pink neat
compact habit. Lime free soils.
12.95 5 ltr
Deep violet red, 'tulip' shaped fls
39.95 10ltr
A rare chinese evergreen magnolia , broader paler leaves than
Magnolia grandiflora. . white fls in summer and early aut.
12.95 5ltr
Generally grown as a wall shrub, leathery lvs with fragrant
creamy white fls in summer and early aut.
12.95 5 lt
Deciduous,fragrant white flowers in mid Spring Ht:4m.
Large deep purple flowers, pale pink or white inside in Mid-Spr - 12.95 5ltr
Mid-Sum. Dark green leaves. Ht: 2m
12.95 5lt
Willow leaved or anise magnolia .small tree , long oval leaves ,
12.95 5ltr
large glaucous 'rubbery' lvs.
12.95 5ltr
.Hanging white flws similar to wilsonii
12.95 5lt
Deciduous,fragrant ,white flowers in spr.fully hardy.Ht.2m
Unusual small tree.Fragrant white flws hang down ,red stamens 12.95 5lt
Needs shelter.Ht.3m.
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MAGNOLIA x kewensis "Wada's Memory"

Trees

MAGNOLIA x loebneri "Leonard Messel"

Shrub

MAGNOLIA x proctoriana

Trees

MAGNOLIA x soul 'Heaven Scent' Shrub

MAGNOLIA x soulangeana

Shrub

MAHOBERBERIS x Aquisargentii Shrub

MAHONIA aquifolium

Shrub

MAHONIA japonica

Shrub

MAHONIA x media "Charity"

Shrub

MALUS "Adirondack"
MALUS "Dir. Moerland's"
MALUS "Evereste"
MALUS "John Downie"

Trees
Trees
Trees
Trees

MALUS "Royalty''

Trees

MALUS Baccata

Trees

MALUS D Blenheim Orange

Fruit

MALUS D Braeburn

Fruit

MALUS D Bramley's Seedling Fruit

A small, slender, broadly conical tree, lg floppy white
flowers,6cm long in April appear before the leaves, scented .
Hardy
Deciduous,fragrant pale pink 'star' flowers in spr.O.K. on chalk
Ht:6m
a stellata x salicifolia hyb. medium sised tree open starry white
flws. very early.
White tulip fls with pink flush in Apr - May , good scent -Needs
sheltered site. Best on deeper soils
White tulip fls with pink flush in Apr - May Needs sheltered site.
Best on deeper soils
A medium dense growing evg shrub. upright stems spiky lvs ,
soft yellow fls followed by berries.
Evg, open shrub.Small yellow fls in spr.blue-black berries
follow, glossy evergreen fol, turns bronze with frost.
Evgreen. Fragrant, lemon yellow flws in winter to Spring.
Ht.1.5m
Evergreen,fragrant deep yellow upright flowers in winter.Prefers
partial shade, Ht. 1.5m
attractive small fastigate crab glossy folige, small red fruit
Crab apple with broad indented coppery leaves
A conical tree , fls red in bud , medium red crab 'apples' .
One of the best fruiting crab apples White fls with bright orange
and red apples upright conical habit.
Deciduous glossy, purple foliage.Crimson-purple fls.in
Spring,and tiny dark red crab apples, some palmate lvs.
Siberian crab apple. Small/med rounded tree.White fragrant
flowers followed by red/yellow berrylike fruits. PF
Yellowish russett dessert med-size sweet, nutty 3rd fruiting
period, lg bramley like lvs
modern crisp desert apple desease resistant and good flavour.
late maturing and good keeping.
Cooking apple.3rd fl.period,not a pollinator or a self
pollinator,needs to be with a 2-4 pollinator Root stock:106

MALUS D Cox's Orange Pippin Fruit

MALUS D Egremont Russet

Fruit

MALUS D Ellison's Orange

Fruit

MALUS D Greensleeves

Fruit

MALUS D Grenadier

Fruit

MALUS D Howgate Wonder

Fruit

MALUS D James Grieve

Fruit

MALUS D Lord Derby

Fruit

MALUS D Red Pippin (Fiesta) Fruit
MALUS D Shropshire in Wine Fruit
MALUS D St. Crispin
Fruit
MALUS D Sunset

A medium sized apple of yellow flushed brown colour,crisp to
taste, late fruit, 3rd flwing period Root stock:MM106
Med sized dessert apple, yellowish/ golden brown colour,mid to
late fruiting 2nd fring Root stock:MM106
Crimson and yellow dessert med-size sweet,aniseed flavour,
4th fruiting period
Lg bright green/yellow dessert apple, early to mid season
maturing, 3rd fling period, Rootstock:M106
Lg yellow/green cooking apple,2nd early maturing variety, 3rd
fling period, Rootstock :M106
Very lg sweet dessert apple,pale yellow - red flush. Late fruit
3rd fling period. Root Stock:106
Med sized pale yellow- red dessert apple early-mid season, 3rd
fling period M106
Cooking apple maturing in late Sept, 5th flowering period M106
green ribbed.
Dessert,yellow and red colour-late to v. late fruiting.Taste
similar to Cox 3rd fling period Root Stock:M106
old desert apple, red tinged flesh. , good flavour. mm106
syn mitsu modern green crisp cox like apple desease resistant
and good flavour

Fruit

MALUS D Worcester Pearmain Fruit

MALUS Floribunda

Trees

MALUS moer. "Profusion"

Trees

modern crisp desert apple desease resistant and good flavour
Med. dessert apple - bright red, 3rd fling period, crisp apple
Root Stock:M106
Japanese Crab Apple. Attractive dense headed small tree.
Blossom in March to April. Ht: 5m
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Wine -red flowers, ox-red fruits. Young leaves coppery-crimson
MALUS sylvestris

Trees
Native crab apple 'appleblosom' flws red/yellow crab apples

MALUS sylvestris bonzi
MALUS Trilobata
MALUS Tschonoskii
MALUS x zumi "Golden Hornet"

MALVA Moschata (pink)
MARIGOLD "french mixed"
MATTEUCCIA orientalis
MATTEUCCIA struthlopteris
MATTHIOLA Incana "Alba"
MATTHIOLA incana -purple
MAYTENUS chilensis
MECONOPSIS Cambrica
MECONOPSIS 'Lingholm'
MEDICAGO Arborea

MELALEUCA armillaris

MELALEUCA ericifolia
MELALEUCA gibbosa

MELALEUCA squamata
MELANOSELINUM decipens

MELIA Azedarach

MELIANTHUS Major
MELICA Altissima "Atropurpurea"

MELISSA Officinalis (green)
MELISSA Officinalis"Aurea"
MENTHA long. 'Silver mint'
MENTHA Longifolia
MENTHA spicata (garden mint)
MENTHA spicata 'crispa'

MENTHA Suav. "Variagata"
MENTHA x pip. Black peppermint

MENTHA x piperita citrina
MENTHA x piperita 'eau de Cologne'

MENTHA x villosa 'Apple Mint'
MESPILUS germanica-'nottingham'

METASEQUOIA Glyptostroboides

MIMULUS guttatus

Trees

29.95 10ltr
Native crab apple 'appleblosom' flws red/yellow crab apples
Trees
A rare tree, maple-like lvs, red tinted in aut. White fls, good for 19.95 10ltr
a confined space
Trees
19.95 10 lt
Deciduous conical tree. Creamy flowers. Grey foliage, good
autumn colour
Trees
Small tree. White blossom in April Golden yellow crab apples 'til 19.95 10ltr
Christmas Ht: 5m
Perennial musk mallow. A British native cottage garden plant with striking 4.95 1ltr
pink flws Ht:40cm Fls:Jun-Sept
Annual/Biennial French marigold - bright and glowing colours
2.95 6pk
Ferns
6.95 2lt
Damp conditions, broad pale green fronds .
Ferns
6.95 2lt
Shuttlecock Fern. Damp conditions, rings of tall fronds
Biennial
4.95 1ltr
White perennial stocks
Biennial
"wild sea stock" Several radiating rosettes grey lvs and purple 4.95 1ltr
sweetly perfumed fls Ht:up to 30cm
Shrub
syn.M boaria , small evergreen chilean tree/ lg. shrub, slender 12.95 3lt
branches and narrow elliptic finely toothed lvs.
Perennial welsh poppy ,yellow poppy with pale green lvs for damp
2.95 9 cm
conditions , self seeds freely
Perennial a "Blue himalayan poppy" hybrid M. grandis , perennial,
8.95 2ltr
tolerates dry conditions & self seeds Ht:80m
Shrub
8.95 3 lt
"Moon Trefoil" long-flowering, cheerful Mediterranean shrub
with evergreen clover lvs, orange clover flowers and odd snaillike pods; ideal by the sea or in dry shade
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
"Bracelet honey myrtle" evg. beautiful white bottle brush flower
spikes in late spring . graceful arching stems Fine needle
foliage. for mild seaside areas. hardy to -5'C Ht: 2m
Shrub
6.95 3l
" tea tree" with white bottlebrush flws. 4-5' Hardy to -7c
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
a " honey myrtle" with small pink/purple cylindrical flowers in
summer . small rounded glaucous scale like lvs . Protect below 5c Ht: 2m
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
" a honey myrtle to. 60cm , dull grey hairy small square lvs
pink bottlebrush flws in spring.. Protect below -5c
Tender Plants an unusual short lived shrubby umbellifer from the azores . ht.
8.95 2ltr
1.2m fine fol. large heads of pink flws. Protect from hard frost
Min -3'c
Tender Plants Bead Tree, small tree from India for conservatory or very hot
29.95 10ltr
wall in mild areas. Double pinnate lvs, and small fragrant lilac
flws when mature. hardy to -5'c
Tender Plants "Honeybush" Evg, half-hardy, tubular rich brownish-red fls in
8.95 3 lt
spikes Ht:2m hardy to -5'c
Grasses Evg, tuft-forming perennial grass red/purple flower spikes Ht:
3.95 1ltr
40cm
Perennial 'Lemon Balm' lemon scented lvs Ht:75cm
2.95 9cm
Perennial Gold splashed foliage, lemon scented lvs Ht:75cm
4.95 1ltr
Rock Plants Silver grey aromatic foliage with light mauve fls
2.95 9cm
Rock Plants
1.95 9cm
Silvery lvs mauve flw spikes Good for the kitchen Ht:50cm
Rock Plants spearmint , Common domestic culinary mint
1.95 9cm
Rock Plants curly lvd form of spearmint Common domestic culinary mint but 2.95 9cm
less invasive
Rock Plants Pineapple Mint hairy leaves with creamy white patches.
2.95 9cm
Perennial
2.95 9cm
A strongly aromatic 'peppermint' dark fol. needsd rich soil.
Perennial Orange mint Ht:60cm brighter green lvs rich moist soil
2.95 9cm
Perennial Eua de Cologne mint Ht:60cm bronze scented lvs. rich moist
2.95 9cm
soil
Rock Plants Apple mint, Large round grey hairy lvs.
4.95 1ltr
Fruit
19.95 10lt
Nottingham Medlar. Lg hairy lvs turn warm russet in autumn,
lge white fls in May/June, brown fruits
Trees
"Dawn redwood"Strong growing, brown bark, linear lvs, feathery 29.95 10lt
Ht:10m buds and lvs opposite
Water Plants Yellow Monkey flw. lg yellow fls , with red dots in Jun-Aug.
3.95 9cm
rounded grn lvs Ht:30cm shallow water
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MIRABILIS Jajalpa

Perennial

Flowers all summer long from 4 p.m. to late at night. protect
tubers from hard frost- perennial in mild seaside areas .
MISCANTHUS floridulus
Grasses a large form , bold silver midrib on lvs, long internodes, purple
above nodes.
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Cosmopolitian" Grasses
large silver var. form random stripes
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Kascade" Grasses
a small /medium var. with red autumn colours.
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Kleine Fontane" Grasses
small narrow glossy lved fm fluffy silver weeping tassells.
flowering from august onwards
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Kleine Silberspinne" Grasses
Small form with coppery plumes and narrow lvs. 70cm
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Malepartus" Grasses
Free flowering tall form with redidsh plumes and autumn
colouring
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Morning Light " Grasses
small form , narrow white varig. foliage. 4ft high.
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Rotsilber" Grasses
Form with reddish plumes Narrow habit up to 1.50m
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Septemberrot" Grasses
Broad leaves with white midribs Reddish brown fls Ht: 1.8m red
tinged fol in autumn
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Silber Feder" Grasses
syn Silver Feather Free flowering tall form with silver plumes
broad lvs
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Sirene" Grasses
Tall reddish var.
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Strictus" Grasses
a larger form of Zebrinus.
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Undine" Grasses
Short variety with red seedheads fading to bronze Ht:1m
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Variegatus" Grasses
Ornamental reed with white striped foliage. 6ft high.
MISCANTHUS sinensis "Yaku Jima" Grasses
a compact free flowering var. soft ,biege heads.
MOLINIA cae. ar.'Transparant' Grasses Tall grass with airy seed heads Likes.moist conditions
MONARDA 'Garden View Scarlet' Perennial perennial for moist/heavy soil a mint relative with 1m red
terminal flw heads in july
MONARDA 'Squaw'
Perennial prefers moist soil, scarlet flw heads in june-aug., mildew
resistant var.
MUEHLENBECKIA Complexa Climbers Semi-evergreen mound forming Chilean climber. Slender
twining stems bear small round dark green lvs. , best in mild
coastal areas
MUHLENBERGIA cappillaris Grasses Pink Muhly from N. Z -clumps of fine grey fol. mass of fine
purple pink flw heads for warm conditions
Tender Plants Dwarf hardy banana, large leathery lvs. con.plant or v.
MUSA Basjoo
Sheltered position in mild areas. protect lvs and stems from
frost.
MUSCARI Armenaicum
Bulbs
lush pale green lvs in winter and spring pale blue grape
hyacinth.
MUSCARI neglectum
Bulbs
Grape hyacinth with blackish blue flws with white rim top flws
paler. dark grn rolled lvs from oct.flws apr.
Water Plants syn palustris Water-forget-me-not. A native plant for wet soils or
MYOSOTIS scorpiodes
shallow water. Blue fls June-jly. Ht:25cm
Annual/Biennial "wood forget me not" spring flwg blue 30cm self seeds in
MYOSOTIS Sylvatica
damp woodsy conditions.
Myrtus Apiculata
Shrub
see Luma apiculata.
MYRTUS Communis
Shrub
Classic evg. mediterranean shrub,with aromatic lvs, hardy to 8'C. Fragrant white flws in sum. black berries Ht:2 m
MYRTUS communis ''tarantina'' Shrub
Compact, free-flowering form, with small narrow leaves and
white flws
MYRTUS Lecheriana
Shrub
syn Amomyrtus luma.
myrtus ungi
Shrub
see ugni molinae
NANDINA domestica
Shrub
A bamboo-like shrub with large compound green lvs red in
winter. Use ericaceous feed, protect from severe frost. White
flws and red berries.h.1.5m
NARCISSUS "February gold" Bulbs
early -mid gold trumpet var. with distinctive reflexed petals.
Fls:Mar-Apr Ht:25cm
NARCISSUS "Hugh Town"
Bulbs
tall multed headed yellow taz. nar, small orange-ish cups.
broad green lvs , flws feb Ht:40cm .
NARCISSUS "Jack Snipe
Bulbs
mid season , small White and yellow trumpet fls Mar/Apr
Ht:25cm
NARCISSUS "telamonius plenus" Bulbs
old cottage garden var double n.pseudonarcissus
NARCISSUS "W.P.Milner"
Bulbs
slightly larger than wild daffodil , uniform creamy-lemon trumpet
ht20cm
NARCISSUS Asturiensis
Bulbs
syn N.minimus very small yellow daff on 15cm stem and lvs
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NARCISSUS poeticus 'recurvus' Bulbs

NARCISSUS pseudonarcissus Bulbs

NARCISSUS x incomparablilis (yellow)

Bulbs

NEILLIA Tibetica

Shrub

NEMESIA

Annual/Biennial

NEPETA Mussini "Six hills Giant" Perennial

NEPETA Parnassica

Perennial

NEPETA Pratii
NEPETA racemosa "alba"
NEPETA Siberica

Rock Plants

NERINE bowdenii

Rock Plants

Perennial
Perennial

NERINE bowdenii 'aureomarginata' Rock Plants
NERIUM Oleander "Agnes Campbell" Tender Plants

NERIUM Oleander "album"

Tender Plants

NERIUM Oleander "Alsace"

Tender Plants

NERIUM Oleander "Barcelona"

Tender Plants

NERIUM Oleander "Claudia"

Tender Plants

NERIUM Oleander "dbl apricot "

Tender Plants

NERIUM Oleander "Malagy"
NERIUM Oleander "Margaritha"

Tender Plants

NERIUM Oleander "Minouche"

Tender Plants

Tender Plants

Pheasants eye , late(may) white with small orange cup old
cottage garden species
Lent lily,native wild daffodil ht 15cm creamy white with darker
trumpet cool moist conditions
available in the green
old cottage garden hybid between N.poeticus &
pseudonarcissus open pale yellow petals75mm across small
1cm trumpet ht. 35cm narrow lvs
Mdm dec. shrub with three lobed lvs lvs . pink pokers in June.
A sel of vars in season
Tall catmint, border plant, grey foliage, lavender blue fls
Ht:60cm Fls:June-Sept
a tall 'catmint' , strong stems bearing narrow 'nattle' lvs. purpleblue fls summer - late autumn tall (1.5m)
low scented hairy fol. and pink flws.
Small white "cat mint"
Siberian catmint, spreading clump, green foliage, spikes of blue
fls Fls:Jun- Jul Ht:40cm
Grass green leaves in sum,pink trumpet fls appear in Oct
Ht:30cm protect bulbs from hard frost.
Grass green leaves with white edges in sum,pink trumpet fls
appear in Oct Ht:30cm
compact with large single creamy/ apricot coloured flws ,
protect from hard frost Caution harmful if eaten
Single medium pure white flwd OLEANDER protect from hard
frost
syn blanc d'alsace, Single large pale off white flwd OLEANDER
protect from hard frost.
large ,light mauve, single flwd OLEANDER protect from hard
frost Caution harmful if eaten
An Oleander with single lg dark red flws., hardy to -3'C for
conservatory or seaside areas.
large semi double flwd peach/apricot var. of OLEANDER
protect from hard frost Caution harmful if eaten
single large mid pink flws.
large semi double pale pink fls, OLEANDER protect from hard
frost Caution harmful if eaten

a compact var. with small deep pink single fls, OLEANDER
protect from hard frost Caution harmful if eaten
Tender Plants Leathery textured,willowy-shaped lvs mid pink periwinkle-like
NERIUM Oleander (wild)
fls in Jun-Oct CAUTION Toxic if eaten
hardy to -3'C
NERIUM Oleander Roseum plenum Tender Plants Leathery textured,willowy-shaped lvs. double deep pink
periwinkle-like fls in Jun-Oct CAUTION Toxic if eaten hardy to 3'C
NICOTIANA " Perfume mixed" Annual/Biennial New scented F1 hybrid, compact variety, CAUTION Harmful if
eaten
Annual/Biennial A superb rear border plant. Produces long white fragrant
NICOTIANA Sylvestris
flowers all summer Ht. 1.5m CAUTION Harmful if eaten.
Tender Perennial, can overwinter in mild winters.
NIPPONANTHEMUM Nipponicum Perennials a white autumn flowering chrysanthemum with shrubby stems.
glossy leuc foliage
NYSSA Sylvatica
Trees
Medium slow growing tree with good autumn colour for damp
acid soils
OEMLERIA Cerasiformis
Shrub
a rare mdm shrub from west USA. long greyish lvs. hanging
panicles of white fls in spring, with cherry like fruits in late
summer.
OENOTHERA "Sunset Boulevard" Biennial
fragrant orange/red saucer flws. h. 50cm.
OENOTHERA biennis
Biennial
tall yellow evening primrose seeds itself around grey lvs
OENOTHERA fruticosa 'youngii' Perennial med. deep gold yellow evening primrose, narrow, upright hairy
lvs . 30cm
OENOTHERA Macrocarpa fremontii silver wings
Perennial Mats of spreading leafy stems with large yellow fls over a long
summer period, herbaceous form
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OENOTHERA Missouriensis
OENOTHERA Speciosa
OLEA Europea

OLEARIA "Waikariensis"
OLEARIA avicenniifolia

OLEARIA macrodonta 'Major'
OLEARIA Nummulariifolia
OLEARIA paniculata
OLEARIA phlogopappa "Comber's Blue"

OLEARIA phlogopappa "Comber's Pink"

OLEARIA solandri

OLEARIA traversii
OLEARIA traversii "Tweedledee"

OLEARIA virgata var. lineata

OLEARIA x scilloniensis Dorrien-Smith

OMPHALODES Nitida
OMPHALOIDES cap. "Cherry Ingram"
OMPHALOIDES cappadocica "Starry Eyes"

ONOCLEA sensiblis

ONOPORDUM acanthium

ONOSMA Albo-Rosea
OPHIOPOGON planiscapus Nigrescens

OPHIOPOGON planiscapus(green)

OPUNTIA Monocantha
OPUNTIA Salmiana
ORIGANUM "Hoplies"
ORIGANUM lae."Herrenhausen"

ORIGANUM species 'Kalamata'

ORIGANUM Vulgare
ORIGANUM Vulgare "Aurea"

Perennial macrocarpa Mats of spreading leafy stems with large yellow fls 4.95 1ltr
over a long summer period, herbaceous form
Rock Plants
2.95 9cm
Fragrant soft pink 2"saucer flwrs, on low green fol., suckers.
Shrub
29.95 10ltr
Domestic olive Only hardy in mild areas, grey-green leathery
leaves, glaucous underneath, small white fragrant fls in late
summer sometimes green olives
Shrub
4.95 2lt
syn. Oliefolia Small with olive green lvs and white beneath.
White flowers in May Ht:1.2m PF
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
evergreen, oval dark green leathery lvs. and starry petalled
white daisy fls in summer good for coastal conditions Ht:. 1m
Shrub
8.95 3 lt
New Zealand holly, sage green leaves. Excellent for hedge
plants on the sea front. stands dry shade Ht. 2m
Shrub
6.95 2 lt
small thick yellow, green lvs.. Small fragrant flowers in June.
Ht. 1.2m PF
Shrub
6.95 3 lt
lime green wavy green lvs, fragrant flower heads in Nov-Dec
Used for hedging in maritime areas pf
Shrub
8.95 3lt**
Erect, slender, narrow leaved shrub with panicles of
michaelmas daisy-like blue flws. Up to 2m. Best in sunny,
sheltered border.
Shrub
8.95 2lt
Erect, slender, narrow leaved shrub with panicles of
michaelmas daisy-like rose pink flws. Up to 2m. Best in sunny,
sheltered border.
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
'New Zea. Golden Heather' Golden tinged evg. shrub
sometimes confused with Cassinia fulvida , useful
seaside.screening shrub.
Ht 2m
Shrub
6.95 3 lt
Useful seaside screening shrub. Rounded silvery lvs .good in
maritime areas Ht:2m
Shrub
8.95 3 lt
attractive gold var. form, good in maritime areas Ht:6m
Shrub
8.95 3lt
Large, graceful, long slender branches, narrow grey linear
leaves . Seaside hedges/ screening. quickly grows to 3m.
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
syn Dorian Smith Compact, rounded, grey-leaved shrub. Freeflowering hybrid covered in white daisy flws in May. Up to 2m.
Rock Plants long 5cm narrow lvs blue fls. Needs shade and moist soil. Ht: 4.95 1ltr
6" Spr:
Perennial Forget me knot flowers, shade loving ground cover
4.95 1ltr
Perennial Forget me not flowers, shade loving ground cover
4.95 1ltr
Ferns
6.95 2ltr
syn osmunda sen. Deciduous fern for bog planting, fertile
segments mature to cinnamon brown and other fronds bluish
green - very good effect Ht:60-120cm
Biennial
2.95 9cm
giant cotton thistle - enormous silver thistle Large lobed spiny
lvs are bright silvery-grey. Deep purplish-pink fls in Summer.
Biennial , self seeds
Rock Plants Attractive white and pink fls grey rosettes of bristly leaves
2.95 9cm
throughout the year
Grasses Black evergreen grasslily from Japan - spikes of white flowers 4.95 1 lt
when mature.
Grasses evergreen grasslily from Japan - spikes of white flowers when 4.95 1 lt
mature.
Cacti/Succulents
19.95 2ltr
large prickly pear cactus with yellow fws in june when mature
followed by deep purple fruit
Cacti/Succulents
4.95 9cm
A small branched "cowboy" cactus.
Rock Plants
2.95 9cm
Small deep green lvs. tall flower spikes are heavily branched
Rock Plants Tall marjorum with deep almost purple flws for weeks in late
4.95 1ltr
sum stocky with rounded hairy lvs .
Rock Plants a shrubby species with small (5mm) rounded glaucous lvs. from 3.95 9cm
Kalamata.
Rock Plants Sweet Marjorum used in soups and stuffings. Pink flowers
2.95 9cm
grows wild on chalk downland July/Aug
Rock Plants Golden marjorum with rounded lvs,striking golden foliage good 2.95 9cm
on chalky soils
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ORNITHOGALUM Nutans

Bulbs

3.95 1ltr

SEND

Large nodding white fls. in April-May Likes well drained soil
ORNITHOGALUM umbellatum Bulbs

ORTHROSANTHUS laxus
ORYZOPSIS milliacea
OSMANTHUS armatus
OSMANTHUS Heterophyllus "Goshiki"
OSMANTHUS heterophyllus "Variegatus"

OSMANTHUS Heterophyllus 'purpurea'

OSMAREA x Burkwoodii
OSMUNDA Regalis

OSTEOSPERMUM "Magenta "
OSTEOSPERMUM "tall purple"
OSTEOSPERMUM 'Lady Leitrum'

OSTEOSPERMUM Tall - violet pink

OSTEOSPERMUM Tall - white
OSTEOSPERMUM 'Tall pale Pink'

OSTRYA carpinifolia

OSTRYA carpinifolia bonzi

OTHONNA Cheirifolia

Rock Plants

OXALIS acetosella

Rock Plants

OXALIS articulata (Magenta)

Rock Plants

OXALIS articulata "Rosea"
OXYDENDRON arboreum

Rock Plants

Shrub

Pachyphragma macrophyllum Perennial
PACHYSANDRA Terminalis (green) Shrub
PACHYSANDRA Terminalis Variegata

Shrub

PAEONIA del. lutea

Shrub

PAEONIA Delaveyi angustifolia Shrub

PAEONIA lact. - Karl Rosenfeld Perennial

PAEONIA potaninii

2.95 9 cm SEND

Star of Bethlehem .Umbels of white fls, grassy lvs with general
white stripe from mid Jan. CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Perennial sisyrinchium striata like foliage, pale blue starry flws.
Grasses
Roadside grass brought back from Crete , Flowers all year
Shrub
evergreen, dark holly-like lvs
Shrub
creamy gold flecked Variagated form of Osmanthus het.
Shrub
evergreen shrub with Silver variagated holly like lvs. Shelter
from freezing winds
Shrub
Small holly like shrub for sea side areas , purple flushed new
growth , fading to dark green.
Shrub
Hardy shrub of compact growth,white flowers in April or May are
fragrant Ht:2.5m
Ferns
"Royal fern" Deciduous with bright green divided fronds, mature
plants have tassel rust brown fl. spikes Ht:2m best in boggy soil
Rock Plants 'Deep magents pink upright form .protect from hard frost. min 3'C
Rock Plants 'Nairobi purple' Deep purple upright form .protect from hard
frost. hardy to -3'C
Rock Plants syn jucundrum 'Violet' . Hardy, off white daisies, blue reverse,
grows best on poor dry free draining soils Fls:all summer long
Ht:15cm - hardy to -8'c .
Tender Plants upright half hardy var. with deep violet pink flws
Tender Plants upright half hardy var. white flws. with violet undersides.and
blue centres
Tender Plants upright half hardy bush var. with pale pink flushed flws. Protect
from hard frost. min-3'C
Trees
"Hop hornbeam" A medium sized round headed tree with ovate
double toothed lvs.yellow autumn tints, male catkins .
Trees
"Hop hornbeam" A medium sized round headed tree with ovate
double toothed lvs.yellow autumn tints, male catkins .
syn Othonopsis c. Sprawly clumps of curious blue/grey paddleshaped leaves.yellow flowers Good for dry banks Ht;20cm
Wild wood sorrel, daity pale green clover like leaves, in spring,
small white flws. needs shady leaf mould soils.
Tuft of clover like leaves,deep pink flowers all summer.
Traditional favourite for sunny seaside gardens
syn corymbosa rosea A rare pale pink form.
"Sorrel tree" Beautiful crimson and yellow autumn colouring,
white fls in racemes July-Aug. Needs acid soil
white flowered crucifer , rounded pale green lvs. good ground
cover for dry shade
A dwarf evergreen with rosettes of leathery leaves. tolerates dry
shade
A dwarf evergreen with rosettes variagated leathery leaves.
tolerates dry shade
syn p. ludlowii Tree paoeny with single yellow fls orange tints..
attractive cut leaves. dec. Ht:1.5m
syn p potanii , Tree p. Crimson flowers followed by black
seeded fruits. Ht.2m
Double/semi dbl magenta-red flowers may/june, yellow
anthers. Ht:85cm

Shrub
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Tree p. Crimson flowers followed by black seeded fruits. Ht.2m
PANDOREA Jasminoides "Charisma" Tender Plants

PANDOREA pandorana "Golden showers" Tender Plants

PANICUM clandestinum

Grasses

Fast growing evergreen conservatory climber with variagated
jasmine leaves.Pink trumpet flowers when mature . min 0'C
evg. con. clbr. small cream pouch flws. min temp. 0'C
medium grass, broad green bamboo like lvs.

PANICUM virgatum 'Shenandoah' Grasses

PANICUM virgatum 'Squaw'

Grasses

PANSY - Pentland mixed

Annual/Biennial

PAPAVER orientale "Little dancer" Perennial
PAPAVER orientale "Royal Wedding"

Perennial

PAPAVER ruprifagum

Rock Plants

PAPAVER Triniifolium

Biennial

PARAHEBE 'Kenty Pink'
PARAHEBE Lyalli
PARAHEBE Perfoliata

Rock Plants
Rock Plants
Rock Plants

PARAHEBE 'Snow Clouds'

Rock Plants

PARROTIA persica

Trees

PARTHENOCISSUS henryana Climbers

PARTHENOCISSUS tri "Veitchii" Climbers

PASSIFLORA Caerulea

Climbers

PATRINIA gibbosa

Perennial

PAULOWNIA Tomentosa

Trees

PELARGONIUM "Golden Colorinda" Tender Plants
PELARGONIUM Frg. "Creamy Nutmeg" Tender Plants

PELARGONIUM Grav."Lady Plymouth" Tender Plants

PENNISETUM macrourum
PENNISETUM Orientale

Grasses
Grasses

PENNISETUM Villosum

Grasses

PENSTEMON "Anderken an Friedrick"

Shrub

PENSTEMON "Beckford"
PENSTEMON "Blackbird"
PENSTEMON "King George V"
PENSTEMON "Midnight"

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

PENSTEMON "Schoenholtzeri" Shrub

PENSTEMON "Sour grapes"
PENSTEMON alpinus

Rock Plants

Shrub

PENSTEMON angustifolium

Perennial

PENSTEMON confertus

Perennial

PENSTEMON pin. "Mersea Yellow" Rock Plants

PENSTEMON pinifolius (red)

Rock Plants

6.95 2lt
upright clumps of dec. green leaves, to 60cm broad open
'millet' heads,
upright clumps of glossy green leaves with purplish tints, broad 6.95 2lt
open 'millet' heads to 80cm,
2.95 6pk
Winter pansies , mixed
6.95 2ltr
Large soft pink fls with dark blotches, grey hairy lvs Ht:50cm
6.95 * 2ltr
Hairy lvs, satin white petals each with a black basal blotch.
Ht:80cm Fls:Jun
a small species of poppy with apricot-orange flowers and grey 3.95 9cm
leaves -self seeds when happy
3.95 9cm
Pale orange, pyramid-like flw stems, grey-green prickly leafrosettes. biennial self seeds on sandy soil . Flws Jun-Jul.
Ht:40cm.
4.95 1ltr
low creeping form , glossy lvs , small pink flwrs.
4.95 1ltr
A small white flowered shrub dark evergreen lvs.
Glaucous rounded lvs encircle the stem like Eucalyptus foliage, 4.95 1ltr
blue flowers
4.95 1ltr
A small white flowered shrub dark evergreen lvs., larger and
longer lvs than lyallii or ver. whitleyi
Deciduous,rich green leaves turn yellow, orange & red-purple in 29.95 10 lt
Aut, red flrs in Spr
6.95 3ltr
a 'virginia creeper' with red / silver marbled fol. 5 fingered lvs ,
deciduous, good autumn colours, good ground cover .
6.95 3 lt
Vig,deciduous, Spectacular, red-purple autumn leaf colour
8.95 2 lt
"Blue passion flower" Vigorous grower Whitish blue flowers
continously in Sum Likes sunny wall CAUTION Harmful if eaten
6.95 2ltr
Lacy bright yellow flws Jul-Sept. Sun or partial shade. h. 60cm.
29.95 10 lt
Round-topped tree when mature. Heliotrope dark purple and
cream fls in May
2.95 9cm
like "red unique" with scented gold var lvs and cherry pink
flowers.
8.95 2ltr
compact silver variagated pelargonium.
8.95 2ltr
scented "Geranium" with deeply cut silver variageted lvs
6.95 2ltr
narrow bottle brush flws. stiff green lvs
4.95 1ltr
fluffy heads Very dainty, beautiful species july-sept. likes dry
conditions , reliably hardy in Thanet. late to start growth in
spring.
4.95 1lt
Bottlebrush grass, ,foliage dries off in winter Fls: Jun-Jul
Ht:30cm
4.95 1 lt
syn 'Garnet' Andenken an Friedrich, a vigorus hardy , dark
'garnet' red flwd form with narrow lvs. Ht:30cm Fls:Jun-Aug
4.95 1ltr
large pale pink flws with white throat Jul-Oct Ht:2ft.
4.95 1ltr
dark plum flws
4.95 1ltr
Red flowers on lg vigorus plant
4.95 1ltr
large deep bluey purple flws , compact bush hardy in Thanet.
4.95 1ltr
syn 'Firebird' vigorus , hardy harrow lvd var. , mdm, red flowers
4.95 1 lt
a vigorous hardy (in thanet) var. , mdm pale blue flowers.
4.95 1 ltr
basal rosettes of narrow glossy grn lvs , 20cm spikes of deep
violet blue flws .
4.95 1 ltr
evergreen rosettes of narrow grn lves , heads with whorls of
pale throated blue flws. Jul-Aug ht 30cm .
basal rosettes of narrow grn lves , heads with whorls of creamy 4.95 1 ltr
flws. Jul-Aug ht 30cm .
3.95 9cm
Dwarf .1cm needle lvs on 15cm shrub spikes of 2cm yellow
tubular fls.
Small lanceolate leaves with orange-red tubular fls. July - Aug 4.95 9cm
Ht:20cm Sp:25cm.
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PENSTEMON sp

Shrub
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Perennial
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4.95 2ltr
silver variagated 'gardeners garters' grass moist or deep soils
PHALARIS arun."Arctic Sun" Grasses an improved deep golden variagated reed canary grass- moist 6.95 2ltr
or deep soils
PHALARIS arun."Luteopicta" Grasses creamy var gardeners garters grass moist or deep soils
4.95 2l
PHALARIS Arund. "Feeseys Form" Grasses
Reed canary grass, pink and white variagations, prefers moist 4.95 2 lt
places
PHEGOPTERIS decursive-pinnata Perennial syn therypteris similar to Shuttlecock Fern, rare. Damp
6.95 2lt
conditions, rings of tall fronds, soft downy.
PHILADELPHUS "Avalanche" Shrub
8.95 3ltr
Dwarf, compact shrub, 1" open white fragrant star flowers,
Ht:1m small grass green lvs
PHILADELPHUS "Belle Etoile" Shrub
8.95 3 lt
Beautiful compact shrub, single fls 4 petalled fls flushed
maroon in centre, june. very fragrant Ht:2m small bright green
fol. red twigs.
PHILADELPHUS "Burfordensis" Shrub
limoinii hyb , large broad pale green lvs, single pure white open 8.95 3ltr
fls yellow stamens. june tall erect growth Ht:2m+
PHILADELPHUS "Frosty Morn" Shrub
8.95 3ltr
small variety with Double white fls in june.
PHILADELPHUS "Innocence" Shrub
8.95 3lt
Single fragrant white fls, mottled creamy white variagated
leaves .
PHILADELPHUS "Minnasota Snowflake" Shrub
large broad pale green lves, double open scented fls. narrow 8.95 3lt
pointed petals in centre, June Ht:2m
PHILADELPHUS "Silver showers' Shrub
8.95 3lt
syn silberregan small dense shrub with small pointed grey
leaves, single v.fragrant white fls
PHILADELPHUS Coronarius "Aureus" Shrub
This variety retains its colour best when grown in shade or semi- 8.95 2 lt
shade. Fls:June Ht:1 -2 m
PHILADELPHUS Coronarius "Variegatus" Shrub
Variagated form. rare Grows well on poor soil and semi-shade. 8.95 2lt
Fls: June Ht:1.5m
PHILLYREA Angustifolia
Shrub
Compact round shaped shrub with creamy yellow small fls May - 12.95 5 lt
June Good in exposed conditions PF
PHILLYREA Latifolia
Shrub
19.95 10ltr
An elegant olive-like small tree/large shrub with evg. glossy
dark green lvs, white fls in late spr.
PHLOMIS "Edward Bowles'
Shrub
6.95 2lt
a "Jerusalem Sage," with low heart shaped olive grn fol. long
flw spikes in June whorls of yellow fls. Ht:1.2m

MMuc

PENSTEMON whippleanus

Perennial

PEROVSKIA Atriplicifolia "Blue Spire"

Shrub

PERSICARIA Affine "Superbum" Rock Plants
PERSICARIA amplex. 'Inverlieth' . Perennial
PERSICARIA Amplexicaulis 'Atrosanguinea'

Perennial

PERSICARIA Amplexicaulis 'rosea'. Perennial

PERSICARIA bis. Carnea

Perennial

PERSICARIA bistorta (wild form) Perennial
PERSICARIA bistorta 'Superbum' Perennial

PERSICARIA campanulata

Perennial

PERSICARIA mic. "Red Dragon" Perennial

PERSICARIA runcinata
PERSICARIA Vaccinifolium

Perennial
Rock Plants

PERSICARIA wallichii

Perennial

PETUNIA trailing
PHAENOSPERMA Globosa

Annual/Biennial

PHALARIS arun. picta

Grasses

Grasses

small dark violet pink flws , low shrubby habit large mid green
shiny toothed lvs. Ht. 45cm.
'blue buckle' evergreen narrow pointed glossy grn lvs , spikes of
large pale throated purple flws. Jul-Aug ht 30cm .
a herbaceous form, rossette of lvs. small burgundy flowers
white striped throat. june-july on 30cm spikes,
Russian Sage Small deciduous grey-lvs with spikes of blue
flowers in Aug Ht:50cm
Mat forming perennial. lance shaped leaves . Flower spikes red
and fading to pale pink Ht:17cm
a small red 'amplexicaule' variety.
A bistort with red pokers Fls:Late sum-aut. A useful versitile
plant.
Pale pink spikes July - Oct Any soil Ht:50cm
pink flwd form of bistort - poker flowers from July-Sept. 25cm
from basal fol moist soil in sun.
pink pokers , green fol smaller than 'superbum'- needs moist
soil
a giant form of bistort pink pokers , green fol moist soil
a hairy lved sp to 70cm clusters of small bell flwrs at tops of
stem aug,
red lved fol/ plant Like moist position and semi-shade.
a small spreading sp, dark lvs 30cm pink button flws.
Trailing mats,small pointed lvs.heather pink flowers in late
summer and autumn rich autumn colour
syn. p. polysachya a tall spreading species ht 1m for damp
woodlands , white flowers heads , attractive but potentally
invasive , do not allow to 'escape'.
a selection of vars in season
Waterfall Millet, 50cm wide dark grn foliage , 150cm tall arching
flw panicles. in autumn.
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PHLOMIS bovei "maroccana"

Perennial

PHLOMIS Fruticosa
PHLOMIS Grandiflora

Shrub
Shrub

PHLOMIS Italica

Shrub

PHLOMIS longifolia

Shrub

PHLOMIS purpurea
PHLOMIS Russeliana

Shrub
Perennial

PHLOMIS Samia

Perennial

PHLOMIS Taurica

Perennial

PHLOX carolina "Miss Lingard" Perennial
PHLOX Douglasii "Rosea"
PHLOX maculata "Alpha"
PHLOX maculata "Delta"
PHLOX maculata "Roselinde"
PHLOX Pan. "Border Gem"
PHLOX pan. "Fujiyama"
PHLOX pan. "Miss Pepper"

Rock Plants

PHLOX pan. (mid pink)

Perennial

Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial

PHLOX Subulata "Nettleton variation" Rock Plants

PHLOX Subulata "Tamaongalei" Rock Plants

PHOENIX Canariensis

Tender Plants

PHORMIUM "Alison blackman"
PHORMIUM "Apricot Queen"
PHORMIUM "Black Adder"
PHORMIUM "Duet"
PHORMIUM "Evening glow"

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

PHORMIUM "Limelight"
PHORMIUM "Maori Queen"

Shrub
Shrub

PHORMIUM "tricolor"
Shrub
PHORMIUM "Yellow wave"
Shrub
PHORMIUM Tenax "Lineatum" Shrub
PHORMIUM Tenax "Purpureum" Shrub
PHORMIUM Tenax "Variegatum" Shrub

PHORMIUM Tenax (Green)

Shrub

PHOTINIA Davidiana "Palette" Shrub
PHOTINIA Serratifolia

Shrub

PHOTINIA x fraseri "Pink marble" Shrub
PHOTINIA x Fraseri "Red Robin" Shrub

PHOTINIA x Fraseri "Redstart" Shrub
PHRAGMITES Aus. variagata Grasses
PHRAGMITES Australis (wild) Grasses
Rock Plants
PHUOPSIS Stylosa
PHYGELIUS "Devil's tears"
Shrub
PHYGELIUS "Moonraker"
Shrub
PHYGELIUS "Yellow Trumpet" Shrub

Pink flowered form with grey leaves, woody base of stems
Rusty grey lvs.Yellow flowers in June Ht:1.2m
A handsome "Jerusalem Sage," with long silver lvs and yellow
flowers in June Ht:1.2m PF
A pink flowering,suckering Jerusalem Sage with soft downy
grey leaves. Fls:June Ht.1.2m
Jer. Sage with grass green lvs . Golden yellow flower spikes in
June Ht:1.2m
purple flowered sp.
Herbaceous phlomis, large heart shaped, prostrate lvs Ht:60cm
Fls:Jul Good ground cover in dry shade.
Herbaceous phlomis, grey heart shaped lvs. spikes of pink fls
.Ht:60cm Fls:Jul not for shallow chalk.
Herbaceous phlomis, rossettes of narrow grey lvs. whorls of
pink flws Ht:60cm Fls:Jul
Pure white scented fls with yellow eye and purple spotted stems
. glossy lvs Ht:65cm
Mossy phlox rose pink
large rose pink flowers, rounded heads.
narrow heads violet flws. july/aug Ht: 45 cm
violet pink fls in June - Sept Ht:25-80cm
Deep cherry/purple flwd border phlox. Fls ht 75cm
border phlox with White fls Ht:75cm
Pale pink fls with dark pink eye zones, dark green lvs purplish
bracks
Soft ruby pink fls, good for cutting, dark new foliage
variagated moss phlox, pink flws.
Syn Kimono or candy stripe, Mossy foliage, white fls, pink
central stripe on each petal
Canary Is. /date Palm. Glossy dark green leaves up to 8ft long !
Hardy outside in sheltered position in mild areas. various sises
available , good easy conservatory plant.
dull bronze lvs with cream edges, upright, robust.
a cramy yellow lvs . with 'apricot' tinge, green lf edges
a tall upright very dark reddish var.
dark grass green, with cenral cream stripes. .
lvs with a dark pink centre and bronze edges . old lvs fading to
creamy shades.similar to sunset
a pale green lvs with lime edges.
syn rainbow queen , lvs with bronze centre and pink stripes &
edges, old lvs. fading to cream
silver var. lvs with red edges
Broad weeping yellow /cream striped lvs
Variegated flax. firm upright leathery green and yellow striped
lvs. . Ht. 2m.PF
Bronzey purple New Zealand flax PF
Silver varigated leaves with creamy-white margins.PF
Green glaucous sword-like leaves. Bronzy-red panicles in the
summer. Ht. 4.5m
Slow growing form, lvs.streaked creamy-white, pink tinged
when young.
broad toothed glossy grn lvs
a new silver and pink variagated form.
Attractive evergreen shrub with striking red new growth in
Spring.Ht.2m.
upright shrub with long dull green leathery lvs., coppery young
foliage
Yellow variagated form of common reed, very striking, up to
1.5m high
common reed, up to 1.5m high
syn Cruccinella st. A good carpeter on rock gardens. It has
small pink flowers in summer.
tall var , brick Red flowers, yellow throat . rt bdr
Compact, broad lvs, creamy yellow flowers
Tall, narrow lvs.yellow fls
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PHYLA Nodiflora alba

Rock Plants
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syn lippia n. Low spreading mat with 5cm white flower- heads.
PHYLLOSTACHYS arcana luteosulcata
PHYLLOSTACHYS aureosulcata "Spectabilis"

Bamboo
Bamboo

PHYLLOSTACHYS bam. Castillonii Bamboo
PHYLLOSTACHYS bam. holochrysa

Bamboo

PHYLLOSTACHYS Bissetii
PHYLLOSTACHYS Decora

Bamboo
Bamboo

PHYLLOSTACHYS humilis

Bamboo

PHYLLOSTACHYS nigra "Boryana" Bamboo
PHYLLOSTACHYS Nigra "Punctata"

Bamboo

A tall upright form, green stems with yellowstripe in groove
Gold stems with a green grooves , Ht:3m, sunny sheltered site,
rich soil., not for chalk
Tall sp. yellow stems with green groove some thin white stripes
on lvs
Golden yellow stemmed, with red flush var. occ. slight white
varigations on lvs.
A tall hardy vigorous var.dark glossy lvs upright ht2.5m
Graceful medium sised bamboo ,grey ring at nodes. 2.5m
upright
Smallest phyl. 2m hardy lvs blue/grn on reverse.
Tall and architectural, green stems with dark blotches, glossy
crinkled lvs.Ht. 3m
"The black stemmed bamboo" for best growth plant in sun for
good colouring. protect from freezing winds, Ht:2m, not for thin
chalk soils.

PHYLLOSTACHYS Nigra 'Henonis; Bamboo
PHYLLOSTACHYS Rubromarginata Bamboo
PHYLLOSTACHYS sulphurea "Houzeau"

Bamboo

PHYLLOSTACHYS Viridiglaucesens

Bamboo

PHYLLOSTACHYS vivax "Aureocaulis"

Bamboo

small pale green leaves, dark flushed green canes Ht:2.5m
vigorous bright green phyllostachys Ht.3m
Syn. ph. mitis, viridis h., Clump forming, bright green canes
fading to dull yellow, needs sheltered position, not on thin
chalk. nodes at various angles at base.
A good tough bamboo for this area glossy olive green lvs
graceful arching habit .
Large bamboo, 4m, straw yellow culms with random green
stripes.

PHYSALIS alk. Franchetii variegata Perennial

Form of "Chinese Lantern " with gold splashed lvs small White
fls followed by orange 'lanterns' in September 50cm
PHYSOCARPUS opuli. "Darts gold" Shrub
gold foliaged shrub currant like lvs
PHYSOCARPUS opulifolius 'diabolo' Shrub
shrub with purple currant like dec fol.
PHYSOCARPUS opulifolius 'lady in red' Shrub
shrub with red purple currant like dec fol.
PHYSOSTEGIA Virg."Alba"
Perennial Sum snow, white fls similar to foxgloves Ht:50cm Fls:Sept Likes
wet soils
PHYSOSTEGIA Virginiana (Rosea) Perennial lateht.50cm flwrg per. spreads in rich moist soil, spike of pale
lilac pink penstemmon like flws , dark lvs
PHYTOLACCA esculenta
Perennial "Poke weed" Red foliage and pink poker flower spikes, black
berries grows up to 2m , dies down to a thick root in winter.
need rich moist soil/ self seeds Ht:2m PF
PICEA abies
Conifers norway spruce- traditional Christmas tree.
PICEA glauca albertiana "Conica" Conifers
Slow growing, cone shaped, bright grass coloured leaves
PICEA Mariana "Nana"
Conifers Slow growing, dwarf,, compact habit with grey-green leaves,
good for a rock garden
PICEA Omorika
Conifers One of the best spruces for chalk soils Ht:15m
PICEA Pungens
Conifers "Colorado blue Spruce" Conical habit, cylindrical cones sharp
ridgid spines. Good potted Christmas tree.
PICEA Sitchensis
Conifers Sitchka spruce Large tall growing spruce from alaska - main
forestry tree used in scottish moorland. ht:30m
PIERIS "Flaming Silver"
Shrub
variagated with pink new growth
PIERIS "Little Heath Green"
Shrub
Compact dwarf. Mound-forming habit with small dark green lvs.
Bronze-red when young and in Winter on red stems.
PIERIS jap. "Forest Flame"
Shrub
Red-pink new growth fading to green, white lily of the valley flws
in Feb/Mar Ericaceous
PIERIS jap. "Mountain Fire"
Shrub
Red-pink new growth fading to green, white lily of the valley flws
in Feb/Mar Ericaceous
PIERIS jap. "Valley Valentine" Shrub
vig green with pink/red flowers, Ericaceous
PILEOSTEGIA Viburnioides
climbers 15cm leathery oval evergreen lvs ,white hydrangea flws.
PILOSELLA Aurantiaca ssp carpathicola Rock Plants syn Hieracium a.Orange hawkweed spreading matted hairy lvs
Ht:30cm
PINUS halepensis
Conifers
"Aleppo pine" A beautiful but rare mediterrean pine with light
green foliage suited to mild dry chalky area such as Thanet.

PINUS mugo "Pumilio"

Conifers

PINUS Nigra "Laricio"

Conifers

PINUS Nigra "Nigra"

Conifers

PINUS Pinaster

Conifers

PINUS Pinea

Conifers

PINUS Radiata

Conifers

PINUS Strobus

Conifers

PINUS Sylvestris

Conifers

PINUS thunbergii
PINUS thunbergii bonzi
PINUS Wallichiana
PIPTANTHUS nepaulensis

Conifers
Conifers
Conifers
Shrub

PISTACIA Lentiscus

Shrub

PITTOSPORUM eugenioides

Shrub
Shrub

PITTOSPORUM eugenioides "Variegatum"

PITTOSPORUM heterophyllum Shrub
PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium "Abbotsbury Gold"

Shrub

PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium "Elizabeth"
PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium "Purpureum"

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium "Silver Queen"

Shrub

PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium "Irene Patterson"

Dwarf form of "Mountain pine" good on chalk and good for rock
garden. ht 1.5m
syn p. nig. maritima Corsican pine Excellent for maritime areas
and thrives well on chalk soils and exposed sites tall and
straight long needles.
"Austrian pine" shorter dark green needles , small flat topped
tree . Good on chalk & exposed sites
Maritime pine. Med. sized tree, long bushy needles , enormous
cones. Excellent on sandy soil and by the sea, but poor on
chalk.
Develops a flat topped head of spreading branches. Good for
maritime areas. Ht. 20m PF
"Monterey pine" Good for mild coastal areas, fast growing pine
but not on chalk
"Weymouth pine"Lvs are in fives and are glaucous-green.
Young shoots are slender & green with hairs PF
"Scots Pine" Can be grown in all types of soil, reddish bark and
cones on short stalks
Japanese black pine, good for maritime exposure pf,
Japanese black pine, good for maritime exposure pf,
Himalayan pine,long bluish needles. lime tolerant.
Evergreen laburnurm leaves, yellow fls in May Ht:2m coastal
areas -not for shallow chalk soil.
mastic bush from Mediterranean low spralling shrub for chalky
coastal areas hardy to -5'C pf
long lved evergreen , for mild areas.
elegant, variagated shrub for mild areas glossy silver varigated
lvs. Protect from freezing winds
good coastal shrub smaller lvs than p.tobira. cream flws in june
pf
Young lvs green/ yellow maturing to golden yellow, good winter
colour
silver variagated lvs with reddish tinge
white speckled varigated leaves.
rare deep bronze purple foliaged evergreen shrub or small tree,
protect from freezing wind.columnar habit

Silver, variegated, more vigorous form than Garnetii. Ht:1-4m.
PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium "Tandara Gold " Shrub
Evg small lved var., good for cut foliage, likes sheltered
position. gold varigated centre , pale green margin. hardy to 8'C Ht:1 -1.5m
PITTOSPORUM tenuifolium (green) Shrub
Green form with small chocolate purple fls in spring
PITTOSPORUM tobira
Shrub
Large shrub.with obvate, bright glossy green leaves. Fls- cream
coloured followed by orange berries. Ht:2 -3m. withstands worst
seafront exposure, statuesque in pots
PITTOSPORUM tobira "Variegatum" Shrub
Grey-green lvs. with creamy white margin Fls
PLATANUS x hispanica
Trees
"London plane"Flaking bark,large palmate leaves. Fruit clusters
in early sum PF
PLATYCODON Grandiflora "Mariesii" Perennial Blue balloon fl Ht:45-60cm Fls:sum
PLECTRANTHUS argentatus Tender Plants A handsome upright mexican mint for the conservatory. Broad
silver lvs lilac flws Sept-Oct. h. 90cm.
PLEIOBLASTUS chino "elegantissima" Bamboo
Dwarf variagated bamboo narrow lvs. 50cm
PLEIOBLASTUS pyg. var. pygmaeus 'mini' Bamboo
miniture bamboo, tiny green lvs Ht20cm
PLEIOBLASTUS Simonsii
Bamboo narrow green Lvs, 3m, clump forming retained sheaths
PLEIOBLASTUS variagatus "Fortunei" Bamboo
A low tufted species, var fol.with white stripes fading to pale
green
PLEIOBLASTUS Viridistriatus Bamboo syn auricoma small golden variegated bamboo ht.80cm.
PLUMBAGO auriculata "Alba" Tender Plants
Scrambling climber or shrub,evergreen. Trusses of white
flowers are carried from summer to early winter. Sz.2 x 2m.
PLUMBAGO.auriculata (Blue) Tender Plants
Classic conservatory semi evergreen shrub or climber. Clusters
of sky blue flowers borne summer and autumn hardy to 0'C
POA labillardierei
Grasses Upright blue foliage with fls to 1.2m
PODOCARPUS alpinus "Bluey" Conifers a blue form of this naturally dwarf conifer
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POLEMONIUM caer."album"
POLEMONIUM Caeruleum (blue)

POLYGONATUM biflorum
POLYGONATUM Hybridum
POLYPODIUM "Whitley Giant"
POLYPODIUM vulg."Bifidomulfidum"

POLYPODIUM Vulgare (wild form)

POLYSTICHUM Acrostichoides

POLYSTICHUM Aculeatum
POLYSTICHUM Devexiscapulae

POLYSTICHUM Munitum
POLYSTICHUM Polyblepharum
POLYSTICHUM Set. Herrenhausen

POLYSTICHUM Setiferum 'Bevis'

PONCRIUS Trifoliata
POPULUS "Purple Tower"
POPULUS Alba
POPULUS Nigra "Italica"
POPULUS Nigra (f) "Bridgemere"

POPULUS Nigra (m) "Newport"

POPULUS tremula (wild)
POPULUS tremula erecta
POTAMEGOTON Natans
POTENTILLA "etna"
POTENTILLA Ansineroides
POTENTILLA atr. argyrophylla
POTENTILLA Atrosanguinea
POTENTILLA calabra
POTENTILLA fru "Abbotswood"

POTENTILLA fru "Day Dawn"
POTENTILLA fru "Elizabeth"
POTENTILLA fru "Gold Star"
POTENTILLA fru "Goldfinger"
POTENTILLA fru "Limelight"
POTENTILLA Fru "Mount Everest"
POTENTILLA fru "Primrose Beauty"

POTENTILLA fru 'Tangerine"
POTENTILLA pyrenaica

Perennial Clusters of white saucer like fls above clumps of arching finely
divided foliageFls:late spr- sum Ht:50x50cm
Perennial
Jacobs ladder,clusters of cup shaped blue fls Ht:40cm Fls:Jun
Perennial mdm Solomon's seal. twin Fls:May-June Ht:60cm
Perennial Large growing Solomon's seal. Fls:May-June Ht:60cm
Ferns
Broad evergreen fronds. Ht. 40cm.
Ferns
crested ploypody fern evg. Ht:25-35cm Requires semi-shade
Ferns
Common polypody, evg, narrow herring-bone-like divided
fronds, suits a rock garden Ht:30cm
Ferns
"North American christmas fern" has large evg, leathery fronds,
used for decoration, shade
Ferns
Native hard shield fern,stiff leathery fronds, glossy on top, dull
underneath,new fronds curl backwards.
Ferns
A lethery evergreen fern for sheltered position or conservatory
pinate lf with normally three lg leaflets.
Ferns
a sword fern similar to P acrostichoides upright dark green
leathery evergreen pinnate fronds, Ht:65cm
Ferns
A beautiful evergreen fern with shiny green fronds from hairy
crowns. Ht:30cm O.K on dryer soil
Ferns
A soft shied fern with long upright fronds
Ferns
Soft shield fern, elegant with arching fronds, cool moist shade,
lime Ht:60cm
shrub
syn. citrus trifoliata , bitter orange, a small citrus var - used as
rootstock.
Trees
a purple lvd poplar.
Trees
"White poplar" Large suckering tree, white woolly
undersurfaces to the leaves Good on exposed sites
Trees
"Lombardy poplar" a fastigate growing poplar.
Trees
"Native Black poplar" A female clone from 'Bridgemere farm ,
Nantwich ,formerly known as 'poplar hall farm'
Trees
"Native Black poplar" A male clone from Nr. Newport Shrops .
Trees
"Aspen" charming small to mdm native tree with quaking lvs.
Trees
upright form of "Aspen" useful small to md native tree with
quaking lvs.
Water Plants broad-leaf pond weed- 3'' oval lvs float on the surface
Perennial
deep red five petalled fls, cinquefoil lvs Fls:July-Sept Ht:40cm
Rock Plants a mat of 15cm bronze pinnate 'meadowsweet' lvs. small
'strawberry' flws, spreads by runners .
Rock Plants Clump forming perennial, with grey strawberry lves.
yellow/orange fls in Sum Ht:20cm
Perennial silver strawberry lvs dark red flrs all Sum Ht:30cm
Rock Plants low clumps of small silver 'cranesbill' lvs. lg yellow flws Ht :
15cm
Shrub
Small,free-flowering shrub.pure white Fls:Summer Ht:30cm
Shrub
A small shrub with peach-apricot flowers. Fls: Summer
Ht:30cm
Shrub
syn pot Arbuscula Upright mid yellow flowered grey green fol.
Fls:Summer Ht:30cm
Shrub
large mid yellow flws on spreading low growing shrub grey fol.
Shrub
Small upright ,free-flowering shrub. large bright gold flowered
var. green deeply cut fol. Fls:Summer Ht:30cm
Shrub
Small upright ,free-flowering shrub. Pale yellow flowers. grey
fol. Fls:Summer Ht:30cm
Shrub
Small robust shrub.Fls white thoroughout the sum. Ht:30cm
Shrub
Small upright ,free-flowering shrub. Primrose-yellow flowers.
grey fol. Fls:Summer Ht:30cm
Shrub
Small orange fwd var
Rock Plants loose cushion green , fingered lvs, golden flws

4.95 1ltr

MMuc

4.95 1ltr

MMuc

6.95
6.95
6.95
4.95
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2lt
2 ltr
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4.95 1ltr

MMuc
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MMuc

6.95 2ltr

MMuc

6.95 2 lt

SEND

6.95 2 lt
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6.95 2ltr

SEND

6.95 2ltr
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MMuc
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8.95 3ltr

MMuc

19.95 10 lt
19.95 10 lt

MMuc
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19.95 10 lt
19.95 10 lt

MMuc
MMuc

19.95 10 lt

MMuc

19.95 10 lt

MMuc

29.95 10 lt

MMuc

3.95 1ltr
4.95 1ltr

MMuc
MMuc

4.95 1ltr

MMuc

4.95 1 lt

MMuc

3.95 1ltr
4.95 1 lt

MMuc
MMuc

6.95 2lt

MMuc

6.95 6ltr

MMuc

6.95 2lt

MMuc

6.95 2ltr

MMuc

6.95 2ltr

MMuc

6.95 2ltr

MMuc

6.95 2ltr

MMuc

4.95 1ltr

MMuc

4.95 1ltr
3.95 9cm

MMuc
MMuc

POTENTILLA thurb 'Monarch's Velvet'' Rock Plants

POTENTILLA x tonguei

Rock Plants

PRATIA Pedunculata
PRIMULA alpicola alpicola

Water Plants

PRIMULA auricula

Rock Plants

PRIMULA beesiana

Water Plants

PRIMULA bulleyana

Water Plants

PRIMULA burmanica (purple)

Water Plants

PRIMULA chionantha ssp. sinopurpurea

Perennial

PRIMULA denticulata (violet)
PRIMULA denticulata alba
PRIMULA florindae (yellow)

Rock Plants
Rock Plants

Rock Plants

Water Plants

Rock Plants
PRIMULA hirsuta (violet)
PRIMULA japonica "Apple Blossom" Water Plants
PRIMULA japonica "Millar's crimson" Water Plants

PRIMULA Kisoana

Rock Plants

Rock Plants
PRIMULA marginata (violet)
PRIMULA pulverulenta (magenta) Water Plants

PRIMULA Rosea

Rock Plants

PRIMULA sikkimensis

Perennial

Rock Plants
PRIMULA Veris
PRIMULA vul. "Dark Rosaleen" Rock Plants

PRIMULA vul. "deep pink"

Rock Plants

Rock Plants
PRIMULA vul. "Don Keefe"
PRIMULA vul. "Easter Bonnet" Rock Plants
PRIMULA vul. "Garryarde Guinevere' Rock Plants

PRIMULA vul. "Hall Barn Blue' Perennial
PRIMULA vul. "Inisfree"

Rock Plants

PRIMULA vul. "Jack in green- deep pink "

Rock Plants

PRIMULA vul. "Jack in green- gold laced "

Rock Plants

PRIMULA vul. "Wanda " - magenta Rock Plants
Rock Plants
PRIMULA Vulgaris (wild)

PROSTANTHERA Cuneata

Perennial
Perennial
Shrub

PRUNELLA Vulgaris (wild)

Rock Plant

PRUNUS "Accolade"

Trees

PRIMULA x p. "Victorian gold Laced '
PRIMULA x p. "Victorian Silver Laced '

Clump forming perennia, with grey strawberry lves. darkest red 4.95 1ltr
fls in Sum Ht:30cm
2.95 9cm
small cinquefoil lvs , spreads by runners , Apricot yellow fls .
2.95 9cm
Small pale blue flws on mat of small rounded lvs.
"Giant cowslip" Clump forming, a violet flowered form for moist 4.95 1ltr
soils protect from hard frosts , June Ht:50cm
Tuft of smooth fleshy light green lvs central dark ring in variable 2.95 9cm
petal colours . april may Ht:15cm
mid pink candelabra prim. with several 'tiers' early june , small 4.95 1ltr
pale orange eye, heart shaped petals , tall dark viened lvs.
slight white indumentum
large candelabra primula moist soils, orange 20cm early june. 4.95 1ltr
pale primrose fol.
4.95 1ltr
Candelabra primula, A darker purple flwd form, larger orange/
yellow eye than beesiana, larger notched wavy petals. June.
May-early Jun. Self seeds freely. Prefers bog or shallow pond 4.95 1ltr
margin.
4.95 1ltr
Globular flower heads. Lilac fls. Ht : 25 cm may
4.95 1ltr
Globular white flower heads. Ht: 25cm
"Giant cowslip" Clump forming, sulphur yellow fls in summer for 4.95 1lt
bog garden glossy large cowslip lvs. Ht:1m
2.95 9cm
olive green lved alpine species violet flws in early april
a pale pink form of the standard candelabra primula , good for 4.95 1ltr
shade in bog garden
a red form of the standard candelabra primula , good for shade 4.95 1ltr
in bog garden
3.95 9cm
A medium Ht 20cm, deep pink primula, with broad hairy dead
nettle lvs and stems , spreads by runners in a woodland
conditions.
2.95 7cm
dwarf primula grey farinose lvs, lav. flws. in mid april
4.95 1lt
a small candelabra primula, primrose lvs, magenta flws with
white farinose stems and buds. may
Vivid pink fls.hy 12cm in April Glabrous grass green lvs . Moist 3.95 9cm
soil.
upright primrose lvs. nodding fragrant pale yellow flws.may/june 4.95 1ltr
rich moist soil
2.95 9cm
Wild cowslip, yellow flws in may.
primrose with dark foliage, burgundy striped pink flws, Feb-May. 2.95 9cm
12cm.
2.95 9cm
A old fashioned primrose with single red/pink fls , Feb-May.
Ht.12cm.
3.95 9cm
deep red flws , green lvs. Apr-Jun. 23cm.
3.95 9cm
a primrose with double lilac /lavender flws
2.95 9cm
a primrose with dark foliage and single lilac flws with yellow
eyes Mar-May. Ht.15cm.
2.95 9cm
small lvd var. small blue primrose flws , Mar-May. Ht.20cm.
2.95 9cm
Dark brown foliage and deep red flowers with yellow eye .
Ht.18cm.
2.95 9cm
primrose with ruff of small leaflets around each flower with
single plum red flw.
3.95 9cm
primrose with ruff of small leaflets around each flower with
single plum red flw.
3.95 9 cm
an old fashioned form, with magenta flws, green leaves .
2.95 9cm
Common or wild primrose, april.
2.95 9cm
Ht. 30cm. red-brown petals with gold laced margins.
2.95 9cm
Ht. 30cm. black-brown petals with silver margins.
Small Australian mint bush. Small white foxglove type flowers. 6.95 1ltr
Hardy, not for chalky soil Ht:25cm Fls:May
2.95 9cm
"Self-heal" a native creeping lawn plant blue fls Ht:5cm
Fls:June-Sept
19.95 10 lt
Small tree, spreading branches and semi-double rich pink
flowers in clusters in early spr PF
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MMuc
MMuc
MMuc
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SEND

PRUNUS "Amanogawa"

Trees

PRUNUS "Kiku-shidare Sakura" Trees

PRUNUS "Okame"

Trees

PRUNUS "Pandora"

Trees

PRUNUS "Shirofugen"

Trees

PRUNUS "Shirotae"

Trees

PRUNUS "Shogetsu"

Trees

PRUNUS "Snow goose"

Trees

PRUNUS "Snow showers"
PRUNUS "Tai Haku"

Trees
Trees

PRUNUS "Umineko"

Trees

PRUNUS APRICOT - Early Moorpark
PRUNUS APRICOT - New large early

Fruit
Fruit

PRUNUS avium

Trees

PRUNUS Avium " Flore Plena" Trees
PRUNUS cer. pissardii nigra
PRUNUS Cerasifera (CHERRYPLUM)

Trees
Fruit

PRUNUS ceresus CHERRY - Morello (cooking)

Fruit

PRUNUS CHERRY - Lapins

Fruit

PRUNUS CHERRY - Merton Glory Fruit

PRUNUS CHERRY - Stella

Fruit

PRUNUS CHERRY - Vaega

Fruit

PRUNUS CHERRY- Summer Sun Fruit

PRUNUS CHERRY- Sunburst Fruit
PRUNUS Dulcis ALMOND

Fruit

PRUNUS incisa "kojo no mai"

Trees

PRUNUS Lauro. "Whitespot"

Shrub

PRUNUS Laurocerasus "caucasica" Shrub

PRUNUS Laurocerasus 'rotundifolia' Shrub

PRUNUS Lusitanica

Shrub

PRUNUS Maackii "Amber Beauty" Trees

PRUNUS padus (wild)

Trees

PRUNUS padus 'Coloratus'

Trees

PRUNUS padus 'Watereri'

Trees

19.95 10 lt
Small columnar tree with erect branches and clusters of
fragrant semi- double shell pink fls in April. Ht: 4m
19.95 10lt
"Cheal's weeping cherry". Pink double fls in April Leaves
bronzey at first Ht: 4m
A small tree, carmine rose fls in March, attractive red foliage in 19.95 10ltr
aut. dark bark.
Upright tree with single pale pink flowers in profusion in March - 19.95 10 lt
April PF
29.95 10ltr
Strong growing wide spreading tree, large double pink budded
fls turning to white, copper coloured young lvs and in autumn.
syn Mt.Fuji Small, wide spreading,clumps white fragrant semi- 25.95 10ltr
double fls, soft green foliage. Ht: 5m
syns. ser longipes & 'blushing bride'. Pale pink fwng cherry, with 19.95 10 lt
semi-pendulous branches. Fls in Apr Ht: 5m
19.95 10ltr
Flowering cherry on mdm lg upright tree. with lg single white
flws . end april,
19.95 10ltr
a weeping single white cherry-- early
19.95 10 lt
"Great white cherry". Dazzling large white fls and coppery
young foliage. Spreading
A narrow-growing upright tree with single white fls in April, good 29.95 10 lt
autumn colour
29.95 10 lt
Large orange/yellow fruit in late July
Orange/ yellow-red fruits in late July to Aug, hardy and prolific 19.95 10 lt
variety PF
14.95 10ltr
"Wild cherry/gean" Smooth grey bark changes to magohany red
peeling bark when older. White cup fls on late Apr - May
19.95 10 lt
White doubled form of wild cherry, with semi-pendulous
branches. Fls in Apr Ht: 5m
19.95 10 lt
Dark lved cherry plum Fls: March
Small cherry like plums on medium sized tree. Local kent strain 19.95 10 lt
on own roots with round red fruit.
19.95 10 lt
Med.size cooking cherry,v.late fruit,5thfling,self-fertile will
pollinate others in 5th period,for bottling, freezing etc
19.95 10 lt
a dark dessert cherry.
19.95 10 lt
a dark fruited cherry , small lvs .
Lg cherry,late fruit,4th fling period,self fertile,will pollinate other 19.95 10 lt
in 4th period Colt
19.95 10 lt
an uncommon dessert cherry.
19.95 10 lt
Lg black late-mid fruit. a reliable modern variety. Stock:Colt
19.95 10 lt
Lg black late-mid fruit. a reliable modern variety. Stock:Colt
Common Almond, pale pink flowers in spring Ht:6m, grows well 19.95 10 lt
and bears nuts in Thanet
8.95 3ltr
Shrub/ Small tree, twisted branches and semi-double whitepink flowers in early spr before lvs
8.95 3lt
syn castlewellan , white marble Variagated cherry laurel. with
white speckled lvs. Ht:1.5m CAUTION Harmful if eaten PF
"Cherry laurel"Vig.wide spreading evg. White fls in April. Good 8.95 5lt
large hedge. Ht:6m CAUTION Harmful if eaten , Form with
narrower pointed lvs.
"Cherry laurel" Vig.wide spreading evg. White fls in April. Good 8.95 5lt
large hedge. Ht:6m CAUTION Harmful if eaten PF
8.95 3lt
"Portuguese laurel" Evg,frost hardy.White flowers appear in
early Summer.Ht.& Spr.6-10m. CAUTION Harmful if eaten
"Manchurain Cherry". Deciduous,spreading tree. Shiney gold- 19.95 10 lt
brown flaking bark. Moist sheltered site. Ht: 6m PF
19.95 10ltr
Bird cherry, a native 'poke cherry' White spikes of fls in May
with new lvs.
19.95 10ltr
a large form of Bird cherry, with dark lvs and pink fls in May
19.95 10ltr
a large free flowering form of Bird cherry, fls in May
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prunus PEACH - Hales Early

Fruit

prunus PEACH- Peregrine
prunus PLUM Blue Tit

Fruit
Fruit

prunus PLUM Cambridge Gage Fruit

prunus PLUM Czar

Fruit

prunus PLUM Greengage

Fruit

prunus PLUM Imperial Gage

Fruit

prunus PLUM Laxton Early

Fruit

prunus PLUM Merryweather Damson

Fruit

prunus PLUM Opal

Fruit

prunus PLUM Ouillin's Golden Gage Fruit

prunus PLUM President

Crimson streaked skin, pale yellow flesh self fertile. med sized,
Fruits early Aug. Plant in warm sunny spot to prevent peach
leaf curl.
a pale peace with white flesh , ripens late August.
reliable cropping garden plum, mid august. round medium dark
blue
small yellow gage good flavour for cooking or eating reliable
cropper

Fruit

prunus PLUM Shropshire Damson. Fruit

prunus PLUM Shropshire Damson. Bonzi

Fruit

prunus PLUM Victoria

Fruit

PRUNUS serrula

Trees

PRUNUS Spinosa

Trees

PRUNUS Sub. "Autumnalis Rosea" Trees

PRUNUS x amyg ''Spring Glow'' Trees

PRUNUS x Hilleri "Spire"

Trees

PSEUDOPANAX 'Cyrill watson'

Tender Plants

PSEUDOPANAX 'Moas Toes'

Tender Plants

PSEUDOPANAX adia. Sabre

Tender Plants

PSEUDOPANAX Lessonii (green) Tender Plants
PSEUDOPANAX Lessonii "Gold splash" Tender Plants

PSEUDOSASA Japonica

Bamboo

PSEUDOTSUGA Menziesii

Conifers

PSEUDOWINTERA Colorata

Shrub

PTELEA trifoliata "Aurea"
PTEROCARYA fraxinolia

Trees
Trees

Cooker,oval,blue-black,early Aug.fruit 3rd flring period Self
fertile & will pollinate otrs Root Stock:St.Julien A md oval lvs
syn riene claude/old greengage.. Dessert, yellow/green,plum
mid-end Aug Self-fertile late flwg
Dennison's Superb gage large pale gage , mid Aug fruit, 4th
fling period,partially self-fertile, large long lvs.
medium early(july) plum pale with red flush, needs pollinator.
A small cooking plum(not true damson) ,rounded burgundy
,aug- Sept fruit, 4th fling period,Self fertile & will pollinate others
Root Stock:St.Julien A long pale grn lf.
mdm. Dessert plum, red/purple oval shaped early August
harvesting, 3rd fling period, partially Self-fertile neat sml oval
lvs. PF
large rounded yellow, plum , mid Aug fruit, 4th fling
period,partially self-fertile, lg flat lvs.
giant Prune ,
shropshire damson local strain on its own roots. Reliable crops
, even in wet climate. Wonderful sharp flavour, excellent for
'fool' or icecreams or damson gin
shropshire damson local mucklestone strain - a good subject
for bonzi, like prunus mume - japanese plum .

19.95 10 lt

SEND

19.95 10 lt
19.95 10ltr

SEND
SEND

19.95 10ltr

SEND

19.95 10 lt

SEND

19.95 10 lt

SEND

19.95 10 lt

SEND

19.95 10ltr

SEND

19.95 10 lt

SEND

19.95 10 lt

SEND

19.95 10 lt

SEND

19.95 10ltr
19.95 10ltr

SEND
MMuc

29.95 10ltr

MMuc

19.95 10 lt SEND
Self fertile. Fruits end Aug - early Sept. Root Stock:St. Julien A
29.95 10 lt MMuc
syn serrula tibetica , a small tree with polished mahogony like
bark. narrow willow like lvs.
1.95 b r whipSEND
Blackthorn/sloe. Smalll tree/bushy shrub with white fls in spr.
Black fruits in autumn, native species (av in winter to order)
19.95 10 lt SEND
Small tree which produces small semi- double pinky white
flowers . Fls. Nov- March in mild spells. Ht.5m
a small tree with mid pink peach / almond blossom in mar. and 19.95 10 lt SEND
purple peach like lvs
25.95 10lt
SEND
neat small conical tree, growing up to 8m high,fls soft
pink,leaves with red tints in aut.
SEND
three lobed leathery evg.lvs. for con or mild areas Ht:80cm Min - 8.95 2ltr
3'C
8.95 3ltr
SEND
three fingered leathery evg.lvs. for con or mild areas Ht:80cm
Min -3'C
8.95 2lt
SEND
narrow oval leathery evg.lvs. for con or mild areas purplish
tinge Ht:80cm Good foliage plant. Min -3'C
SEND
Leathery evg.compound lvs. plain green Ht:80cm, an excellent 8.95 3lt
conservatory plant or large house plant. min -3'c
8.95 3lt
SEND
Leathery evg.compound lvs. with gold markings Min.-3'C
Ht:80cm
29.95 10Ltr MMuc
Arrow bamboo, Victorian favourite vigourous and easy Ht:2m
12.95 5ltr
MMuc
" Douglas fir" Fast growing, thick bark, grown for it's timber
8.95 3ltr
MMuc
a rare new zealand evergreen tree/shrub for mild areas - red
tinted pittosporum like foliage.
12.95 5ltr
MMuc
rare small dec. tree with gold trifoliate lvs. Gold form
29.95 10ltr MMuc
A large wide spreading tree occasionally forming thickets of
suckering stems Greenish catkin fls Happiest on moist soils
good for planting by lakes or rivers

PULMONARIA Angusifolia "Azurea" Perennial

PULMONARIA long. "Raspberry splash" Rock Plants
PULMONARIA Off. "Sissinghurst White"

Perennial

PULMONARIA Rubra
Perennial
PULMONARIA Sac. 'Argentea' Perennial
PULMONARIA Sac. 'Blakes's Silver' Perennial

PULMONARIA sacc. "alba"
PULMONARIA Saccerata

Perennial
Perennial

PULSATILLA Vulgaris mxd

Rock Plants

PUNICA granatum

Shrub

PUSCHKINIA scilloides "libanotica" Bulbs

PYRACANTHA "Orange glow" Shrub
PYRACANTHA "Red Column" Shrub
PYRACANTHA "Rouge Cadrou" Shrub
PYRANCATHA "Soleil d'Or"
pyrus PEAR - Conference

Shrub
Fruit

pyrus PEAR - Doyenne du Comice Fruit
pyrus PEAR - Williams' bon chretien Fruit

PYRUS Salicifolia "Pendula"

Trees

QUERCUS castaneifolia "green spire"

Trees

QUERCUS Cerris

Trees

QUERCUS Ilex

Trees

QUERCUS Myrsinaefolia
QUERCUS pubescens

Trees
Trees

QUERCUS pyrenaica

Trees

QUERCUS robur
QUERCUS Suber

Trees
Trees

QUERCUS x hispanica "Fulhamensis"

Trees

QUERCUS x hispanica "Lucombeana"

Trees

Quince see Cydonia oblonga
r ABRAHAM DARBY

Fruit
Roses

r ADELAIDE D'ORLEANS

Roses

r ALBERIC BARBIER

Roses

r ALBERTINE

Roses

r ALEXANDER ROSE

Roses

Narrowly lance-shaped, mid-green lvs are spotted with white.
Heads of tubular 5-lobed vivid blue fls in late Spring.
Red "raspberry" and coral flowers, upright narrow silver spotted
foliage. ht:20cm
White lungwort, funnel shaped fls, shade, semi-evg Ht:20cm
Fls:Feb-Mar
Red Lungwort plain lvs. Ht:20cm Fls:Feb-april
A lungwort with silver spashed leaves , fls turning pink to blue,
Ht:20cm Feb-Mar
A lungwort with silver leaves , fls turning pink to blue, Ht:20cm
Feb-Mar
White flowering lungwort, strong growing
A lungwort with fls turning pink/blue, lvs spotted cream/white
Ht:20cm Fls:Feb-Mar
"Pasque flower" Heiler Hybrids -violet, red or white fls and
downy new foliage
large single red flwerd var., orange calyx.
scilla with Light blue fls Mar-Apr Ht:15cm
Vigorous shrub of dense habit, branches inundated in the
autumn with orange - red fruits which last well into winter
an upright good red berried form, broad dull lvs
glossy evergreen lvs, spreading , profusion of small red berries
in autumn
an upright good yellow form
Med dessert,mid/late frt,Self Fertile & will pollinate others in 3rd
period Root Stock Quince A
Med yellow juicy fruit,mid to late,needs a pollinator - 3rd
flowering period. Root Stock:Quince A
Yellow colour, early to mid season fruiting, 3rd flring period
Root Stock:Quince A
"Weeping Silver Pear". Deciduous,weeping tree wioth silver
foliage. Ht: 4m
Chestnut lved oak Similar to Turkey oak, lvs oblongar with
teeth, dark green and grey underneath
"Turkey Oak". Fast-growing, deciduous, spreading tree. PF
Good hedge resistent to sea winds.Prefers a well drained soil,
valuable for coastal planting.Ht:15m
An evergreen oak with larger lvs than qu ilex.
medium sized evergreen mediteranean oak with small broad
lvs..
"Pyrenean Oak" a medium sised deciduous mediteranean oak.
lg lobed lvs
Common or 'English' oak.
Cork oak.Small evergreen tree developing thick corky bark in
latter life.Produces acorns in Nov/Dec.

4.95 1ltr

MMuc

4.95 1ltr

MMuc

4.95 1ltr

MMuc

4.95 1ltr
3.95 1ltr

MMuc
MMuc

4.95 1ltr

MMuc

3.95 1ltr
4.95 1ltr

MMuc
MMuc

4.95 1 lt

MMuc

8.95 3ltr
3.95 1l
8.95 3ltr

SEND
SEND
SEND

8.95 3lt
8.95 3lt

SEND
SEND

6.95 3ltr
19.95 10 lt

SEND
SEND

19.95 10 lt

SEND

19.95 10 lt

SEND

29.95 10 lt

SEND

29.95 10ltr

SEND

29.95 10 lt

SEND

29.95 10 lt

SEND

12.95 5ltr
MMuc
19.95 7.5ltr SEND
29.95 10ltr

SEND

14.95 7ltr
29.95 10 lt

MMuc
SEND

29.95 10ltr
"Fulham Oak" Large tree with grey, corky bark and dense head
of drooping branchlets, lvs grey underneath and toothed.
29.95 10ltr
Lucombe Oak, a semi evergreen hybrid oak.(robor x ilex)
excellent park tree.

SEND

Large flowered English shrub rose Double apricot pink and pale 8.95 3lt
yellow fls Rich fruity scent Ht:1.5m x 1.5m
Rambler Small creamy white semi-double fls, almost evergreen 8.95 3lt
foliage Delicate primrose scent Ht:up to 5m
8.95 3lt
Rambler. Yellow buds open to creamy white fls in small
clusters. Almost evergreen foliage. Good for covering unsightly
foliage, fls in June oftern repeating. Fruity fragrance
Climber Ht:3m Reddish-salmon buds opening to large coppery- 8.95 3lt
pink flowers. Rich, sweet scent.
8.95 3lt
Shrub rose. bushy growth 1.5m x 1.25m. Orange flushed
creamy petals with a yellow centre early june

MMuc
SEND
SEND
SEND
SEND

SEND
SEND

r ALISTER STELLA GRAY

Roses

r AMERICAN PILLAR
r arvensis

Roses
Roses

r BANKSIAE Banksiae

Roses

r BANKSIAE 'Lutea'

Roses

r Bloomfield Abundance

Roses

r BLUE MAGENTA
r Blush Boursault

Roses
Roses

r BONICA

Roses

r BUFF BEAUTY
r canina

Roses
Roses

r CECILE BRUNNER Clg.

Roses

r CELESTE

Roses

r COMPLICATA

Roses

r CONSTANCE SPRY

Roses

r FANTIN LATOUR
r FELICIA

Roses
Roses

r FELICITE ET PERPETUE

Roses

r Filipes "Kiftsgate"

Roses

r FRANCIS E LESTER

Roses

r Francois Juranville

Roses

r Gardenia
Roses
r GHISLAINE DE FELIGONDE Roses

r GLOIRE LYONAISE
r GOLDEN CELEBRATION
r GOLDEN SHOWERS

Roses
Roses
Roses

r GOLDFINCH

Roses

r Graham Thomas

Roses

r GROUSE

Roses

r GWENT

Roses

r Hertfordshire

Roses

8.95 3lt

MMuc

8.95 3ltr
6.95 2 lt

MMuc
MMuc

8.95 3ltr

SEND

8.95 3ltr

SEND

8.95 3ltr

MMuc

6.95 3 lt
8.95 3ltr

SEND
MMuc

6.95 2ltr

SEND

8.95 3lt
6.95 2 lt

SEND
MMuc

8.95 3ltr

SEND

8.95 3ltr

SEND

8.95 3ltr

SEND

8.95 3ltr
austin cbrg rose Large clear pink blooms Strong fragrance
8.95 3lt
CENT HY old rose pink Wonderful perfume
HY MUSK Shrub rose with silvery pink fls Strong scent Ht:1.2m 8.95 3ltr
x 1.2m
8.95 3lt
Rambler Rose. Delicate primrose fragrance,clusters of double
white heads june/july, vigorous rambling growth 6m.
8.95 3ltr
Extremely vigorous rambler with single creamy white fls with a
sweet scent Fls:mid summer Good for coverage Ht:10mx7m
8.95 3lt
Rambling hybrid musk, large single rambler flws end june, pink
in bud fading to white very fragrant-small red hips.glossy lvs
8.95 3lt
large flowered Rambler dbl. med. salmon. pink flws in june
once flowering good scent.,small glossy lvs
8.95 3lt
Rambler, glossy lvs small solitary creamy flw end june.
8.95 3ltr
CLIMBER Virtually thornless type Clusters of small double
apricot yellow blooms. Repeat flowering glossy 'rugose ' lvs
ht:2.5mx2.5m
8.95 3lt
hyb per. CL white fls, upright reddish lf.
8.95 3lt
Giant rich golden-yellow flwrs. Tea scent.
8.95 3lt
Climber Pleasant fragrance Large semi-double blooms of
golden- yellow fading to cream, Ht:3m
8.95 3lt
Rambler almost thornless Semi-double pale yolk-yellow colour
fading to cream Strong and fruity scent Ht:2.2m x 2m
8.95 3lt
syn gra. stewart th. , English Rose Ht:1m x 1m An unusually
rich and pure yellow colour bloom. Strong tea rose fragrance.
6.95 2ltr
Ground cover Mound forming Blush pink fls Sweet fragrance
Good for front of border cover Ht:60 -120cm x 3m
6.95 2ltr
excellent small rose,yellow fls fading to cream healthy dark
foliage
excellent single deep pink ground cover rose, healthy and free 6.95 2 ltr
flowering

MMuc

Climbing rose. Yolk-yellow buds opening to fully double rosette
fls Small groups of fls followed by large sprays. Repeat
flowering
Rambler, large single deep pink flws..
"Field rose" native hedgerow rose with white or pale pink fls
followed by red hips.
Flowers double white, rosette-like - sometimes a delicate
fragrance can be detected, climber sheltered position. hardy to 10'C
"Yellow Banksian" Flowers double yellow, rosette-like sometimes a delicate fragrance can be detected, climber
sheltered position
china mutablis type, glossy purplish lvs. medium pink flws.
rambler small rambler flws double 'blue'/red.
syn L'heritierana cl rose med. dbl pink violet flws small lvs.
smooth stems
modern shrub. medium single pink fls, glossy small healthy lvs.
good repeat flowerer Ht: 1m +
Hybrid musk. Apricot/yellow blooms, dark green foliage
"dog rose" native hedgerow rose with white or pale pink fls
followed by red hips.
Climber, small peach pink blooms sweetly scented Ht:7.5m x
6m
Alba type,grey fol. Double pale pink fls Very fragrant Ht:1.5m x
1.2m
cl. /Gallica Large single pink fls with cream centres Slight
scent, good on poor soils.
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r JACQUELINE DU PRE

Roses

r Kathleen Harrop.

Roses

r KENT
r LAEVIGATA

Roses
Roses

r Laure Davoust

Roses

r LEVERHUSEN
r Love Knot
r MAY QUEEN

Roses
Roses
Roses

r Meg
r MME ALFRED CARRIERE

Roses
Roses

r MORLETII

Roses

r MORTIMER SACKLER
Roses
r Mrs ARTHUR CURTIS JAMES Roses
r multiflora Grevillei
Roses
r Mvrw Nattalie Nypels
r NEW DAWN

Roses
Roses

r Open arms

Roses

r PABLITO

Roses

r PAUL TRANSON

Roses

r PAUL'S HIMALAYAN MUSK Roses
r Paul's Perpetual white

Roses

r Pink Flower Carpet

Roses

r POMPOM DE PARIS
r PRINCESSE OF NASSAU

Roses
Roses

r RAMBLING RECTOR

Roses

r Rubrifolia

Roses

r rug ROSERAIE DE L'HAY'

Roses

r Rug WHITE PERFECTION"

Roses

r rug WILD EDRIC

Roses

r Rug. "Frau DAGMAR HASTRUP" Roses

r rugosa "ALBA"

Roses

r rugosa (magenta)

Roses

r RUSELLIANA

Roses

r SARAH VAN FLEET

Roses

r SINOWILSONII

Roses

Cluster flowered shrub sindle/large Semi-double ivory white
flws flushed blush pink Sweet and musky scent Ht:2m x 1.5m
A beautiful paler sport of Zepherine Drouin scented pink flws
Climber -no thorns! Ht:4m
small Double white ground cover rose .
Cherokee rose .a robust evergreen rose frm sth. China- tender.
Rambler,pale green lvs mdm. Lilac-rose paling to lavender
white dainty rosette flwrs in huge clusters.
Climber Lemon yellow flws, glossy green fol.
a climber with small tight budded deep red flws
Rambler rose. Delicate fragrance classic dbl pink , once
flowering, strong, bushy growth light green fol.
climber lg single pink flws
Climber. Free flowering double creamy white blooms tinged
pink and richly fragrant. Ht:6m x 3m
Hyb perp. cli, thorn free, mid pink old rose flws , may-june dark
plum tinged, mdm foliage
Soft-pink flwrs. Dark purple stems. Frangrant.
CL lemon yellow semi-dbl
Multiflora platyphylla Rambler medium dbl violet pink flws,
vigorous growth dk lvs
mod shrub double pink
syn Etenard Climber Silvery blush-pink flowers. Fresh, fruity
fragrant. healthy vigorus foliage Ht:3m
miniture rambler, small semi dbl pale pink flws. fragrant 8ft
a modern ground cover rose with healthy glossy foliage clusers
of medium semi double violet pink flws.
syn Paul Noel, Rambler Large blooms a mixture of salmon,
copper and yellow fls Ht: 3m x 2.4m
Rambler rampant Dainty open sprays of blush pink rosettes on
thin stems of trailing growth,
a climbing rose single white flws, intermitantantly all season,
large greyish green lvs.
Ground cover Mound forming bush, shocking pink fls Sweet
fragrance Good for front of border cover Ht:60 -120cm x 3m
minature climber Small rose-pink fls in April
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(moschata autumnalis)from near east. Fls from August until the
autumn Dainty sprays of creamy white semi - double fls
syn seagull Rambling rose. white Delicious fragrance, summer 8.95 3 lt
flowering, dense vigorous growth 6m
syn glauca Ornamental species. Medium sized shrub. Reddish 8.95 3 lt
violet lvs, thornless stem. Fls pink followed by red fruits. Ht
1.6m
8.95 3ltr
syn exception Rugosa shrub dble Crimson-purple flowers.
Strong, heavy and sweet scent. some later flws Ht:2.2m
8.95 3ltr
Semi- double white flowers, scented, good length of season,
good hips
8.95 3lt
a rugosa hybrid from D Austin. A large vigorous shrub, with
semi double magenta rugosa flws and rugosa foliage .
8.95 3lt
Rugosa rose Pink single flowers from May-Oct Ht 1m
8.95 3ltr
White musk rose large white single flowers. Ht 1.5m. From
northern Japan. Good on the coast but not chalk.
"Musk Rose" Strong growing, purple fls. Good for dense prickly 8.95 3ltr
hedging. Also available bare root after christmas.
8.95 3lt
syn old spanish rose, Multiflora x regosa hybrid . heavily
scented deep pink rambler dbl old rose. bristly stems.
8.95 3ltr
Rugosa type Double pink blooms on an upright bushy shrub
Strongly scented Ht:1.5m x 1m
8.95 3lt
Climbing species , small white flws , dark lvs Ht:4m
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r Spinosissima

Roses

r SPLENDENS

Roses

r ST. SWITHUN

Roses

r SWANY
r Sweet Dream

Roses
Roses

r TEASING GEORGIA

Roses

r VARIAGATA di Bologna'

Roses

r VEILCHENBLAU

Roses

syn pimpinellifolia , small shrub species ,many bristly spines,
small lvs ,creamy single flws, black hips.
syn airshire splendes ram, mdm solitary flws dk purple flushed
buds opening double white small dull grn lvs.
Very large fullly open flowers of soft pink. Myrrh fragrance.
Upright shrub.
glossy modern shrub with mdm dbl off white flws
Patio rose Bushy upright growth , dense glossy foliage, apricot
peach flws. Ht:60
Cupped rich deep yellow centre to pale yellow outside. Tearose fragrance.
Bourbon rose.flws white spashed pink and red Good
fragrance, june , some later large shrub
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Rambler Semi-double violet fls with white centres Fruity scent
r WHITE PET

Roses

syn little wh. pet , poly. Patio rose Double white fragrant flowers
r WICHURANA
Roses
Climbing species , white fragrant flws. hardy Ht:4m
r Wildfire
Roses
Patio rose free flwrg flame3 orange flws , compact growth .
Ht:60
r WILTSHIRE
Roses
Groundcover Rose dble mid pink coloured ground cover
rose.ht 60cm
r x odora 'mutabilis'
Roses
a sp. china rose, single flws open yellow then turn pink then
red.glossy foliage
r x odora Sanguinea
Roses
syn r chinensis sang. dark red flowers 150cm x 120cm.glossy
foliage
r ZEPHIRINE DROUHIN
Roses
Climber Great quantities of fragrant, deep rose- pink flowers. no
thorns! Ht:4m
REHMANNIA elata
Perennial Chinese foxglove mid grn lvs rosy purple flws.ht 90cm juneaug. protect from hard frost.
REINECKEA Carnea
Perennial slow spreading clumps of broad evg grassy fol, low pink
flowers. Ht:20cm
RHAMNUS Alaternus. "Argenteovariegata" Shrub
syn r lusitanica var. -Portuguese Buckthorn. Evergreen/silver
Ht:2m Good variagated coastal shrub.Fls:April CAUTION
Harmful if eaten
RHAPHIOBOTRIA x "Coppertone" Shrub
syn eriobotrya deflexa 'c..' larger leaves than raphiolepis ,
copper when young.
RHAPHIOLEPIS del."Spring time" Shrub
Rose pink flowers in spring, glossy oval evg lvs sheltered spot
in mild areas Ht1m
RHAPHIOLEPIS delacoutii
Shrub
'coates crimson' deep red- pink flowers in spring, elongated
glossy evg lvs sheltered spot in mild areas Ht1m
RHAPHIOLEPIS Indica
Shrub
Medium slow growing evg shrub white flowers on new growth in
March for mild areas PF
RHAPHIOLEPIS Umbellata
Shrub
rounded thick leathery evg leaves white flws, black berry
seaside shrub 1.5m
RHEUM ' Big Red'
Perennial a red lvd rubarb, likes moist soil, keep well manured.
RHEUM palmatum "Tangutica' Perennial large pointed lvd form of ornamental rubarb
RHEUM Palmatum atrosanguinium Perennial purple lvd rubarb White flowers in late spring, likes moist soil,
keep well manured.
rheum RHUBARB "Glaskins Pertpetual" Fruit
An old variety , crops well
Tender Plants long thin leafless stems hang down- little white terminal bells in
Rhipsalis cassutha
spring.
RHODANTHEMUM hosmariense Rock Plants moroccan daisy, compact low grey shub. white daisies, looks a
bit like anthemis p. cupiana
Rock Plants syn sedum pl. cushion of rossetes (2cm) of small fleshy grey lvs
Rhodiola pachyclados
tiny sprays of pink sedum fls may, rare
Rhodiola rosea
Perennials
Roseroot , native of sea cliffs , sedum specabile lvs , pale fls.
RHODO (RHODODENDRON) Shrub
Evergreen Azaleas - EA, Deciduous azaleas - DA, Large
Hybrids/species Lg, Yakumashianum Hybrids - Yak.
RHODO Agagon" lg
Shrub
rare large hybrid, plum flushed new lvs. very large.
RHODO Amity" yak
Shrub
Yakushimanum hybrid. silver new lvs. pink .9m mid/l
RHODO Anneke" DA
Shrub
dec az with single pale yellow flws
RHODO Antelope" DA
Shrub
dec az with single mid pink flws with faint yellow flare fragrant
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RHODO Apricot Surprise" DA

Shrub

RHODO Azurro

Shrub

RHODO Belkanto "

Shrub

RHODO Black Magic"

Shrub

RHODO Brown eyes "

Shrub

RHODO Bruce Brechtbill"

Shrub

RHODO Carmen" sml

Shrub

RHODO catawbiense "Grandiflorum"

RHODO Cheer" lg

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Cilpinense sml
RHODO Colonel Coen"

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Cosmopolitan"

Shrub

RHODO catawbiense "Roseum Elegans" lg

RHODO Cunningham's white" Shrub
RHODO Daviesii" DA
RHODO Delta
RHODO Dopey" yak

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Dora Amateis" sml

Shrub

RHODO Dr.H.C.Dresselhuys
RHODO Dreamland" yak

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO El Camino"
RHODO Exbury hybrids" DA

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Exquisitum" DA

Shrub

RHODO Fanal DA

Shrub

RHODO Fantastica" yak

Shrub

RHODO Feuerwerk" DA
RHODO Fireball" DA
RHODO Flavidum

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Fred Peste " yak

Shrub

RHODO Furnival's Daughter"

Shrub

RHODO Galathea" EA

Shrub

RHODO Glowing Embers" DA Shrub
RHODO Golden Gate"
Shrub
RHODO Golden witt"
Shrub
RHODO Gomer Waterer"

Shrub

RHODO Grace Seabrook"

Shrub

RHODO Grand Slam"

Shrub

an Exbury hybrid deciduous azalea single orange (apricot !) fls.
in may .
a medium sised ponticum hybrid with deep purple flowers with
black flare . late, mid season .
mdm. Hyb. rounded heads of creamy yellow fls with slight pink
flush. ,neat everg. fol. 1.5m .
Hardy hybrid. Deep red and free flowering with dark green
foliage. 1.5-2m.
Lg. Hyb. large open rose pink flws , 'brown' flare good fol. 1.8m
mid.
large hbr. Dome shaped habit with dark glossy green lvs,pale
pink flws. pale cream throat 1.2m e/m end april
Loose trusses of bell-shaped, waxy, dark red flws in mid spring.
Small, dark green lvs. 1m.
M/ Lg. Hyb. open violet blue fls, vigorous and hardy.8m .
large species with rose violet flws . late spring .
caucasicum hyb. . large, compact habit. Fls pale pink , red
spotted flare, very early- March -April .
dwf spec. small spreading form hairy lvs.
large hbr. glossy lvs, small heads of deep purple flws dark
spotted flare . 1.5m M/L
large hbr.small heads of mid pink flws.with dark red flare , early.
A caucasicum hybrid with early white flowers, and yellow flare.
1.2m e/m
molle x viscosum, lemon white with yellow flare , fragrant.
lg hyb Phlox purple fls with paler blotch -mid .hardy
Yakushimanum hybrid. Full trusses of long lasting, bell-shaped
glossy red flws, paler towards the margins with dark brown
spots inside. 2m. compact and upright.
medium dwarf var. pink buds ,opening to creamy bells in
April/may
lg hyb dark red/maroon , mid flwg upright habit hardy.
Yakushimanum hybrid. Pale peachy pink flws with darker
edges. Compact. Young foliage silvery becoming dark green.
Lg. Hyb. Hugh rosy-red flws with Darker blotch Large mid.
Dec. azalea seedlings, yellows pinks oranges, cool moist acid
conditions or pot of eric compost in shade
pink flushed creamy apricot flowers with yellow flare .Fragrant
Knaphill hyb - .. deciduous azalea with medium single orange red flws in May.
fls. Wavy edged, pink shading to white in the centre with a
deeper pink margin. Large trusses. 1.5m. mid season
Dec. knaphill az dark reddy orange fls, late dark lvs.
Dark red new foliage , dk orange red sinle flowers
Small-medm evergreen species from eastern US narrow olive
grn lvs. pale yellow fls in may-june. 60cm .
Yakushimanum hybrid. Leaves with dense orange indumentum
beneath. Flws cardinal red with darker throat and spots, late
1m.
large hbr. Dome shaped habit with dark glossy green lvs,rose
pink dark markings,1.5m mid-late
Hardy with small leaves. mdm dark burgundy red single fls mid
may 1m.
mid orange flws
Lg. Hyb. cherry red flws, orange throat , striking . compact
large hbr. Dome shaped habit with dark glossy green lvsgold
flowers
Lg. Hyb. 1.5m lRosy lilac buds, lg open white flws, yellow sotted
flare mid/late.
large hbr. Dome shaped habit with dark glossy green
lvs.striking red flws, early (April) - 1.8m e/m
a lg fortunii hyb. burgundy flws in may.
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RHODO Halfdan Lem"

Shrub

RHODO Hansel"
RHODO Homebush" DA
RHODO Hoppy" yak

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Hotspur Red" DA
RHODO Hydon velvet" yak

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Ice cube"

Shrub

RHODO Jalisco
RHODO Jolie Madame" DA

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Klondyke" DA

Shrub

RHODO Lady Clem. Mitford"

Shrub

RHODO Langworth"

Shrub

RHODO Lem's Monarch"
RHODO Lemur" EA

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Lila pedigo"
RHODO Lord Roberts"

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Luteum DA

Shrub

RHODO Madame Masson"

Shrub

RHODO Makinoi"

Shrub

RHODO Markeeta's Prise"
RHODO Marmot" Dwf

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO May Day"
RHODO Midsummer

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Moerhiem"

Shrub

RHODO Morganrot" yak

Shrub

RHODO Moser's maroon "

Shrub

RHODO Mrs.T.H.Lowinski"
RHODO Nabucco" DA

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Nova Zembla "
RHODO Oudijk's sensation"

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Persil" DA
RHODO Pink Delight" DA

Shrub
Shrub
RHODO Purple Splendour"lg hyb Shrub
RHODO Red Jack

Shrub

RHODO Rennie" DA
RHODO Rocket "
RHODO Rosy Dream" yak

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Scarlet Wonder"

Shrub

RHODO Scintillation"

Shrub
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8.95 3ltr
a medium /large, hyb with compact heads of brick red bell flws.
12.95 5lt
deep pink flowers darker pink, black spotted flare
8.95 3ltr
deep pink/ red flws Early
8.95 3ltr
Yakushimanum hybrid. Evergreen, low dome-shaped. Fully
hardy. In late Spr produces pink open funnel-shaped fls. fading
to white.
12.95 5ltr
Dwf HybTrumpet shaped fls, ruby red with frilly margins borne
in late Spr. Dwarf,forms a tight mound fo close foliage.
19.95 7ltr
lg hy pastel pink with speckled flare.healthy green fol. mid

MMuc

lg. hyb. 1.5m Hugh thick textured trusses of early open red flws
Dark lvs red buds.
a compact yak hybrid , plum flwd. orange new shoots .
exbury hyb - full rounded heads of double mid pink flws
Yakushimanum hybrid. Evergreen, low dome-shaped. Attractive
white open flws. mid season
Knaphill hyb - bright reddish orange flws. green lvs
mdm hbr. compact habit . White flws , dark greey lvs with brown
indumentum on lower surface, pale on new lvs.
large hbr. Dome shaped habit with pale green lvs,white flws,
lavender in bud. lemon dotted flame. 1.2m m/l
a medium hybrid with large open peachy yellow fls. late
'pretty lady' neat large pink flws with long corollas small
orange flare.
Exbury hyb - decidous azalea with lg open gold flws . dark
bronze lvs late flwg .
large hbr.(maximum x ) Dome shaped habit with silvery new lvs,
peach pink/ fading to white flws in centre.1.5m mid to late.
(fortunii x Sappho ) Large white flws with red eye greenish
blotch mid/late season. , 1.5m
hugh trusses of satin pink flws. Strong plant
Low-growing with shiny leaves and red buds opening to deep
pink flws in late May.
pale yellow flws
large hbr. erect growth dark crimson, black markings.1.5m late
syn azalea pontica original yellow deciduous azalea species
from eastern europe / caucasus.
large hbr. small open white star flws yellow flare 1.2m mid/l
a medium hyb with narrow rolled greyish lvs, and pale violet
pink fls, with dark flare.
large hbr. lg open deep pink flws strong plant. mid
Large, carmine-red hose in hose flws ,late small round tipped
lvs hairs .
small pink flws in loose trusses. early/mid 1.5m.
mdm hyb , pink flws with yellow blotch late flwg , hardy to -10'c
( x williamsianum) redish flws early/mid, clean glossy lvs
marroon in winter. 0.3 m
Large hbr. compact habit . deep pink /red flws with paler
centre darker flare
A vigorous tall growing hybrid coppery red young growths,
maroon red flowers with darker markings within
lg. hyb. 1.5m mauve buds, white flws, orange flare v late.
deciduous azalea dark copper red single flws. coppery tinged
lvs.mid
medium dark red flws very hardy 1.5m - late
dwf hyb small dense mound pink bells with red spots. rounded
lvs with red petioles. 1.2m e/m
clear white flowers with broad central yellow flare.
deep pink flowers, yellow flare.
large hbr. sturdy leafy bush small hds of deep purple blue flws ,
black flash,mid -late.
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RHODO Sneezy" yak

Shrub

RHODO Snipe"

Shrub

Yakushimanum hybrid. Compact, hardy and vigorous. open
Pink flws, deeper at the margins, marked with red spots.early ,
silver new lvs
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MMuc

8.95 3ltr
19.95 7ltr
12.95 5ltr

MMuc
MMuc
MMuc

8.95 3ltr

MMuc

8.95 2ltr
19.95 7ltr

MMuc
MMuc

8.95 3ltr

MMuc

19.95 7ltr

MMuc

8.95 3ltr

MMuc

19.95 7ltr
12.95 5lt

MMuc
MMuc

8.95 3ltr

MMuc

19.95 7ltr
12.95 5ltr

MMuc
MMuc

12.95 5ltr

MMuc

White flws spotted pink. Semi-dwarf with upright habit. 75cm.
RHODO Solidarity" yak.

Shrub

RHODO Souv. of W C Slocock" DA Shrub

RHODO Strawberry Sundae"
RHODO Surrey Heath" yak

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Swift"

Shrub

RHODO Taurus" mdm
RHODO Titian Beauty" yak

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Unique"

Shrub

RHODO The Hon Jean Marie de Montague"

RHODO Vida Brown" EA
RHODO Vinecourt Duke" DA

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Vintage Rose" yak

Shrub

RHODO Viscosum DA

Shrub

RHODO Viscy"

Shrub

RHODO Wallowa Red" DA
RHODO Whitethroat" DA

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO Whitney's dwf red"

Shrub

RHODO Willbrit "
RHODO Yaku Insence" yak

Shrub
Shrub

RHODO yakushimanum

Shrub

RHODOTYPOS scandens

Shrub

RHUS potaninii

Shrub

RHUS Typhina

Shrub

RHUS Typhina "Dissecta"

Shrub

ribes BLACKCURRANT - Ben Gairn Fruit

ribes CURRANT - White Versailles Fruit

ribes GOOSEBERRY - Invicta Fruit
ribes GOOSEBERRY - Pax

Fruit

ribes GOOSEBERRY - Whinham's Industry

RIBES lauriifolium

Fruit
Shrub

RIBES Odoratum (Aureum)

Shrub

mdm hybrid , large bright pink trumpet flws with little flaring.
Medium hybrid with large open creamy flws
small pink trumpets , darker throat.fading to white
Yakushimanum hybrid. Compact plant. 60cm. open pale pink
flws. with yellow centre fading to cream .
Dwarf hyb. Yellow flws with red spotting. Healthy lvs. Very free
flowering in May. 60cm.
Red buds , bright red flws . early 1.8m
(x griffithianum )Bright scarlet flws , midseason. , 1.5m
Yakushimanum hybrid. deep red flws in early June.. A neat
compact grower. 1.2m.
Large campylocarpum hbr. Tight compact habit with glossy oval
lvs. Creamy white trusses with blush early to mid. 1.5m.
evergreen azalea with cherry pink flws in June.
dense heads of deep cherry pink flws ,semi double fragrant.
coppery new growth
Yakushimanum hybrid. Low growing, compact plant. White
flws, tinged rose, deeper in throat and red spotting on upper
segment.
Small-medm deciduous azalea species from eastern US small
white azalea fls , late . 60cm .
dark shiny ribbed foliage , whisky orange/ylw flws 1.8m M/L
deep rich chocalaty red flowers, single ,
knaphill medium semi-double pure white , pink flushed flw
stalk/corolla .
a small open species type rhodo with evergreen azalea like
habit to about 1m in hieght. Pale red ev. azalea like flowers 510cm deep glossy green lvs.
Oval reddish leaves with deep pink bell flowers
Yakushimanum hybrid. Evergreen, low dome-shaped. Fully
hardy. In late Spr produces striking pure white open funnelshaped fls. with blush and green speckles.
Yak. species Evergreen, low dome-shaped. pink blushed white
funnel-shaped fls silver yellow indumentum on rolled new lvs.
md green dec shrub Free flowering, paper white fls May-June
like white dog roses followed by black fruits
a rare large shrub or sm tree pinnate lvs . brilliant autumn
colours, suited to dry chalky soils
"Stags Horn Sumach"Wide spreading,sparsely branched small
tree . Lvs turn rich colour in autumn Ht:2.5m good on coast and
chalk
form with deeply incised leaflets orange and yellow Autumn
colours.PF
New high yielding, large berried disease resistant var.from
Scotland
white current versailes blanche
Mid season, heavy cropper
with long strigs, sweet
Mid-season picking, vig spreading, heavy cropping variety, lge
pale green fruits, good flavour,cooking var.

MMuc
29.95 10ltr

SEND

19.95 10 lt

SEND

29.95 10lt

SEND

6.95 2 lt

MMuc

6.95 2lt

MMuc

6.95 2lt

MMuc

6.95 2ltr
Dark red fruit, similar to Careless, thornless, good dessert
flavour, plants are vig and spreading, resistant to mildew
6.95 2lt
Mid season Red coloured, sweet, med sized
bay lvd currant. rare small evergreen shrub. pale green current 8.95 2 lt
flws in March Leaves narrow , pale olive green .
8.95 3lt
"Buffalo currant" Yellow flowers in April, clove scented,
glabrous green leaves, rich colour in autumn Small-med

MMuc

MMuc
MMuc
MMuc

RIBES precox

Shrub
Fruit
ribes REDCURRANT - Red Lake Fruit
ribes REDCURRANT - Red Start Fruit
ribes REDCURRANT - Stanza Fruit

White early flowering current
First fruiting variety of the season, early July
High yields of large red berries in long trusses
High yields of large juicy red berries in long trusses
A late flowering and fruiting variety, should escape the late
frosts.

RIBES Sanguineum "Koja "

Shrub

RIBES Sanguineum "Pulborough Scarlet"

Shrub

RIBES speciosum

Shrub

RIBES viburnifolium

Shrub

RIBES x Beatonii

Shrub

ROBINIA Pseudoacacia

Trees

6.95 3lt
MMuc
flowering currant with v. bright scarlet-red flowers in April/May.
MMuc
Deep red flowers in April/May.A good form of flowering currant. 8.95 3lt
Ht:2m
8.95 3 lt
SEND
Med sized, semi-evg shrubby gooseberry . Reddish bristly
stems & fruits & shining leaves. Red fuschia like flowers AprMay
8.95 2 lt
SEND
rare Med-sized evergreen shrub. Leaves shiny dark green. like
v tinus, off pink /red Fls in Apr. red stems , Berries are red.
Syn x gordonianum Hybred Flowering current bronze red/yellow 8.95 3 ltr MMuc
flowers. Fls:April. Ht.1.5m.PF
19.95 10 lt SEND
Dainty pale foliage does not cast heavy shade,grows well in
Thanet. CAUTION Harmful if eaten
29.95 10 lt SEND
syn casque rouge , large robinia with pink/red wisteria-like
flowers CAUTION Harmful if eaten
MMuc
a form with red brown pinnate lvs with 5 or7 leaflets and umbels 6.95 2ltr
of red flws
MMuc
form with bronzed lvs with 7 lftlts ,and tall thin spikes of bronze 6.95 2ltr
flws. for damp soils.
MMuc
spreading perrenial for rich damp ground , with 5 broad toothed 6.95 2ltr
tipped palmate lvlets. ht 30cm red nodes
MMuc
a rodgersia with elder like pinnate lvs for damp ground elegant 6.95 2lt
spikes of cream buds and white flws
12.95 2ltr
MMuc
Californian Tree Poppy. Huge white single poppy flowers,
heavily scented. Fls July - Sept.
6.95 1ltr
SEND
'Alpine ginger' Violet Purple fls July - September Ht:25cm
4.95 1ltr
SEND
Tall growing and robust upright rosemary. Blue fls & thick lvs
Ht:1.5m Fls. May - June
4.95 1lt
SEND
Low spreading form of rosemary Fls:May Ht:20cm
4.95 1ltr
SEND
syn rosea , Upright pink flowering form
8.95 3ltr
SEND
A vigorous medium-sized shrub, stems are prickly, green with a
white waxy bloom, felted under leaves, small white fls
8.95 5 lt
SEND
large, very thorny ,good flavour
8.95 3ltr
SEND
an australian hybrid blackberry
8.95 3 lt
MMuc
a 'bramble' with Lvs.gey lvs - white underneath. and silver
tailing thorny stems.
8.95 3 lt
SEND
a trailing 'bramble' with silvery thorny stems and yellow lvs.
MMuc
Raspberry x Blackberry Exellent for culinary use. Pick-mid July 6.95 2ltr
August.
6.95 3ltr
MMuc
tall raspberry/cane var, with large 'maple' palmate lvs
1.90 bare root
MMuc
A late fruiting variety picked from early Aug - Oct on new canes.
3.95 1ltr
MMuc
an improved primocane var.
8.95 3ltr
MMuc
Suckering 'raspberry' with pink single fls.
8.95 3ltr
MMuc
Suckering raspbery with dbl pink fls.
6.95 3 lt
SEND
Semi-erect purplish/brown stems, fernlike leaves, grey,silky
hairy,small purple flowers
6.95 2 lt
MMuc
Attractive evergreen trailing bramble with dark shiny leaves.
good ground cover.
8.95 3ltr
MMuc
A vigorous shrub producing thornless shoots up to 3m.White
fls. & golden yellow stamens all alongbranches in May
4.95 1 lt
MMuc
Yellow daisy-like fls with dark centres
4.95 1 lt
MMuc
Free flowering black eyed susan July- Nov Easy and very neat.
MMuc
A border plant with yellow flowers with dark hearts narrow hairy 4.95 1 lt
lvs

ribes REDCURRANT - Jonkheer Van Tets

ROBINIA x marg. "Pink Cascade" Trees

RODGERSIA "Chocalate Wing" Water Plants

RODGERSIA "Hercules"

Water Plants

RODGERSIA podophylla

Perennial

RODGERSIA Sambucifolia

Perennial

ROMNEYA coulteri

Shrub

ROSCOEA purpurea

Perennial
Shrub

ROSMARINUS "Miss Jessops Upright"

ROSMARINUS Off. "prostratus" Shrub
Shrub
RUBUS biflorus
Shrub

ROSMARIUS off. "Sissinghurst Pink"

rubus BLACKBERRY - Silvan
RUBUS cockburnianus

Fruit
Fruit
Shrub

RUBUS cockburnianus "Golden vale"

Shrub

rubus BLACKBERRY - bedford giant

Rubus LOGANBERRY thornless Fruit

RUBUS palmatum 'coptophyllus' Shrub
rubus RASPBERRY ' Autumn Bliss' Fruit

rubus RASPBERRY - Polka
RUBUS Spectabilis (single)
RUBUS Spectabilis olympic dbl
RUBUS Thibetanus "Silver fern"

Fruit
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub

RUBUS Tricolor

Shrub

RUBUS Tridel "Benenden"

Shrub

RUDBECKIA ful .'Goldstrum'
RUDBECKIA ful var. Deamii

Perennial
Perennial

RUDBECKIA ful. 'Speciosa'

Perennial

8.95
6.95
6.95
6.95
6.95

3ltr
2 lt
2ltr
2ltr
2lt

MMuc
MMuc
MMuc
MMuc
MMuc

RUDBECKIA laciniata 'herbstsonne' Perennial

RUDBECKIA maxima

RUDBECKIA missouriensis
RUDBECKIA subtomentosa
RUMEX acetosa (wild)

RUMEX Hydrolapathum
Rumex induratus
RUMOHRA Adiantiformis
RUSCUS Aculeatus hermaphrodite.

RUSCUS Hypoglossum
SALIX alba "Vitellina"
SALIX alba vit Britzens
SALIX aurita
SALIX babylonica pek. "Tortuosa"

SALIX caprea "Kilmarnock"(m)

SALIX daphnoides
SALIX elaeagnos
SALIX elaeagnos angustifolia

SALIX erythroflexuosa
SALIX fargesii
SALIX gracilistyla "Melanostachys"

SALIX hastata "Wehrhahnii"
SALIX helvetica
SALIX integra "Albomaculata"
SALIX lanata "Mark Postill"

SALIX lapponum
SALIX Magnifica
SALIX myrsinifolia
SALIX nakamurana yezoalpina
SALIX purpurea "gracilis"
SALIX repens argentea
SALIX subopposita

6.95 2 ltr

MMuc

6.95 2ltr
upward facing yellow daisy flws Jul-Sep with large black central
cones .chunky tall glaucous blue foliage and stems. Ht:1.8m.
Perennial golden daisy flws with black centre narrow petals. v. narrow
4.95 1ltr
lanceolate fol. Jul-Sep Ht: 40cm.
Biennial
4.95 1ltr
Yellow flws, darker towards the centre from Jul-Oct. Ht:80cm.
Perennial
2.95 9cm
wild sorrel, a hardy native perennial of damp meadows. reddish
seed /flwr heads , edible lvs. for salads etc. Ht:45cm
Water Plants
4.95 2lt
Great Water Dock.tall lance leaves 3ft long for shallow water.
Perennial a sorrel from spain with grey rounded lvs pink/red seed heads 4.95 1ltr
for dry sunny spot , protect from hard frost..
Tender Plants Leather fern with broad triangular leaves arranged densely.
8.95 2 lt
used in florestry ok in cold greenhouse pf
Shrub
Hermaphrodite form of wild "butchers broom" . Red berries on 8.95 3lt
prickly evg clumps-dry shade. pf rare
Shrub
8.95 2 lt
Dwarf shrub forms clumps of green leafy stems. Exellent
ground cover in shade. PF
Trees
19.95 10lt
"golden willow" A medium sized tree, coppiced to give gold
/yellow barked 'withy's ' during the winter.
Trees
syn s a chermesina A medium sized tree, coppiced to give red/ 19.95 10ltr
bronze barked 'withy's ' during the winter.
Trees
19.95 10lt
golden willow
Trees
syn salix matsudana tort.Medium sized tree with twigs twisted 19.95 10ltr
and contorted twigs. Catkins in spring. Ht: 6m. yellows on thin
chalk soils.
Trees
syn s caprea pendula "Kilmarnock Willow" A low weeping form 8.95 3ltr
of male 'pussy willow' with pendulous branches , on own roots.,
moist/rich soil- not chalk.
Trees
8.95 3ltr
Violet willow.Small fast growing tree or shrub, purple-violet
shoots with white bloom. Ht: 4m
Shrub
12.95 5lt
Medium sized shrubby willow.spreading, pale green lvs. lg
catkins before the leaves in march.
Shrub
12.95 5lt
syn rosminifolius Medium sized srubby willow.Long narrow lvs
have white undersides.ok on dryerchalk soils pf
Trees
19.95 10lt
cortorted willow with.orange/yellow bark. Shoots & lvs are
twisted & contorted. Prefers moist shelter
Trees
8.95 3lt
Stocky small willow , thick red twigs
Shrub
6.95 2lt
striking black catkins ,feb- march glossy green willow lvs
spreading shrub
Shrub
Slow growing dwarf shrub. green lvs In spring silvery grey male 6.95 2ltr
catkins yellow anthers.60cm
Shrub
6.95 2ltr
Swiss Willow , small sized shrubby willow.Silver ovate lvs.
Shrub
8.95 3 lt
syn "Hakuro Nishiki" Minature white variagated form needs
moist soil, in sheltered position.
Shrub
Woolly Willow, Dwarf shrub of spreading habit, purplish brown 6.95 2lt
winter shoots, hairy leaves, green catkins, silvery and longlasting ht:40cm
Shrub
Lapp Willow, British native. Small dense shrub with grey, downy 6.95 2ltr
lvs and silky grey catkins before the lvs in spring.
Trees
'Magnificent Willow' , thick twigs, Large rubbery glaucous blue 8.95 3lt
lvs. Long purple catkins in spr.
Shrub
19.95 10lt
A medium shrubby black barked willow .dull rounded lvs ht
1.5m
Shrub
6.95 2ltr
prostrate shrub, broad pale green lvs with silver hairs.
Shrub
8.95 3lt
syn pur. nana An attractive shrubby form lots of thin stems
narrow blue lvs . Easy on most soils. Ht. 1m
Shrub
6.95 2ltr
Dwarf shrub of spreading habit, silvery 'willow' lvs yellow
catkins in spring. ht:20cm
Shrub
6.95 2lt
Dwarf shrub with small olive green leaves. Catkins in early
spring. ht:20cm

MMuc

Perennial

Large yellow daisy like fls with brown/black centres Ht:1.8m
Flws:Sept-Nov. glossy green lvs..

MMuc
MMuc
MMuc

MMuc
SEND
SEND
SEND
SEND
MMuc
MMuc
MMuc
MMuc

MMuc

MMuc
MMuc
MMuc

MMuc
MMuc
MMuc
MMuc
MMuc
MMuc
MMuc

MMuc
MMuc
MMuc
MMuc
MMuc
MMuc
MMuc

SALIX udensis "Sekka"

Trees

SALIX viminalis

Trees

SALIX x sepulcralis "Chrysocoma" Trees

SALVIA "blue note"
SALVIA "pink blush"
SALVIA amplexicaulis
SALVIA Bulleyana
SALVIA canariensis
SALVIA chamaedroides "Christine Yeo"

SALVIA Forskaohlei
SALVIA glutinosa
SALVIA Microphylla "Royal bumble"

SALVIA Microphylla Microphylla

SALVIA Miltiorrhiza
SALVIA napifolia
SALVIA nutans
SALVIA Off "Purpurea"
SALVIA Off. 'Grete Stoltz'

SALVIA Officinalis "Icterina"
SALVIA Officinalis (green lvd)
SALVIA patens (dark blue)

SALVIA Scarea var. turkistanica

SALVIA 'Trelissick'
SALVIA Uliginosa
SALVIA verticillata
SALVIA x Jamensis "Hot Lips"
SAMBUCUS 'Black Lace'
SAMBUCUS Nigra "Laciniata"
SAMBUCUS nigra 'Aurea'
SANGUISORBA Albiflora
SANGUISORBA Alpina
SANGUISORBA Canadensis
SANGUISORBA Hakusanensis

SANGUISORBA Menziesii
SANGUISORBA Obtusa (pink)

Shrub
Shrub

large spreading shrub/small tree Willow with curiously flattened
stems.
willow
"Weeping willow" the familiar medium sized wide spreading
tree,, with long weeping golden stems.
a shrubby grey lved salvia with deep blue flws. and stems

mexican salvia with bright pink flws all summer and autumn
Perennial blue/Purple flwd branching clary type sage, violet bracts, hairy
fragrant lvs July-Sept Ht:25cm
Perennial a clary with deep viened dark green lvs. and yellow flower
heads
Perennial A shrubby silver lvd sage. with deep Purple wine red flws 1m. ,
protect from hard frost ,
Shrub
a dark purple , shrubby 'mexican sage' hardy to -10'c
Perennial a large 'clary' with broad hairy basal lvs with white tongued
purple blue fls on long branching stems. ht 60cm
Perennial Pale yellow flws, hairy lvs. h. 90cm
Shrub
shrubby sage pale to mid green lvs brightest red fls all summer
and autumn Ht:1.5m
Shrub
syn sal. micr Neurepia shrubby sage pale to mid green
lvs.scarlet red fls allsummer and autumn Ht:1.5m
Perennial 'Chinese red sage'. A clary with spikes of rich purple flws.
Green trifoliate lvs. Ht:30cm.
Perennial small hairy lved clary.
Perennial a rare clary.with tall 1m spikes of violet blue flws, with nodding
flwr tips
Shrub
Purple sage - spreading low shrub, likes full sun and a dry site
Ht:40cm
Shrub
Free flowering form , blue flws, attractive narrow evg silver grey
foliage, spreading, likes full sun, dry site Ht:40cm
Shrub
Golden sage,evg. variagated lvs, good for winter tubs and
stuffing!
Shrub
Common sage, attractive evg grey foliage, spreading, likes full
sun, dry site, compact non flwg form Ht:40cm
Perennial Erect,branching perennial that produces deep blue flws in late
summer/ early autumn, h.90cm. Mulch in winter or lift tuber to
protect from frost.
Biennial
A big branching plant with long spikes of small pink flws and
silvery white bracts. Good for bees. Short lived/biennial but
seeds. For sunny dry soils.
Shrub
Shrubby salvia hybrid creamy yellow flws jul.-oct. Min. -5'C.
Perennial A tall late fling herbaceous sage with blue spikes mint like
rhysomes need damp soil and protection from frost
Perennial "purple rain" spikes of rich purple fls above a rosed of broad
tarrow shaped hairy lvs. Ht:45cm
Shrub
mexican salvia with bright red and white flws all summer and
autumn
Shrub
syn Eva , an improved purple leaved elder with cut leaves
Shrub
Fern leaved elder, an attractive form with finely divided leaves
Shrub
plain gold leaved elder
Perennial S. obtusa alba , fluffy white bottle brushes from Jul- Sept, grey
pinnate fol. Any soil in sun or shade. Ht:50cm
Perennial Green bottle-brush like fls with glaucous compound lvs Any soil
Ht:50cm
Perennial a tall Salad burnet sp. Tall (1.2m) white plumes in aug-sept.
narrow grey fol.
Perennial Dark pink, arching flower spikes from Jun-Aug. Grey-green
foliage. Ht:60cm.
Perennial low dark sea-green foliage with brilliant red-black fls from JuneAug Ht:30cm
Perennial Rich rose pink bottle brushes from Jul- Sept. Any soil in sun or
shade. green fol. Ht:50cm
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SEND
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SEND
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SEND
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4.95 1ltr
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6.95 2ltr

MMuc

SANGUISORBA off."pink Tanna" Perennial
SANGUISORBA off."Tanna" (red) Perennial

Salad burnet long pink fls, narrow lflets. Ht:90cm

Salad burnet small rounded leaflets , Ruby red fls Ht:90cm
SANGUISORBA tenuifolia 'Alba' Perennial Ht. 120cm.white flower spikes. Feathered foliage.
SANTOLINA chamaecyparissus Shrub
syn incana , a silver grey lved cotton lavender , gold yellow
button fls in June.
SANTOLINA pinn. Neopolitana Shrub
Feathery lvd cotton lavender.Lemon yellow fls, contrast in a
grey shrub border.Ht.50cm
SANTOLINA ros. 'rosminifolia' Shrub
green leaved cotton lavender Useful contrast to grey-leaved
shrubs Lemon yellow flowers. Trim hard in August Fls:July
Ht:30cm long feathery leaved form.
SANTOLINA rosmarinifolia 'Primrose Gem' Shrub
syn S. virens,.Form with short, compact green lvs Lemon
yellow flowers. Trim hard after flowering Fls:July Ht:30cm .
Rock Plants "Tumbling Ted'' mass of pink flowers in Apr.-May, good for
SAPONARIA Ocymoides
winter tubs or ground -cover.
SAPONARIA off. "Rosea plena" Perennial rosy pink fls Ht:75cm
SAPONARIA off. "Rubra plena" Perennial deep pink/red fls Ht:75cm
SAPONARIA Officianalis alba plena Perennial
"Common soapwort" Cottage garden herb dbl pinky white
campion-like flowers on spreading stems Ht.30cm Fls:June
SARCOCOCCA confusa
Shrub
Hardy shrub of spreading habit, flowers with cream coloured
anthers, very fragrant small glossy green lvs.
SARCOCOCCA hookeriana digyna Shrub
Narrow bronze/ olive grn lvs on erect growing stems and white
scented flws feb. Ht:60cm ok in dry shade.
SARCOCOCCA ruscifolia
Shrub
A small growing shrub with narrow glossy green 'ruscus' leaves
thick, dark red berries
SASA palmata
Bamboo A rampant large-leaved bamboo, bright green canes Ht: 2.m.
Not for dry /shallow chalk soils. Good for exotic touch in
courtyard tubs. leaves used for Dim Sum.
SASA veichii
Bamboo low(50cm),spreading form with bleached lf edges in winter. Not
for chalk
SASA veichii 'nana'
Bamboo
low(50cm),spreading form with bleached lf edges in winter.
Sasaella masamuneana "albostriata" Bamboo
low speading bamboo with gold varigated lvs.
Rock Plants 'Winter savory'. Small shrubby mediterranean herb. Small white
SATUREJA Montana
flws from Aug-Oct.
Rock Plants Creeping Savory. Ht. 20cm. White flws. Aromatic semiSATUREJA spicigera
evergreen foliage. Late-flowering groundcover.
SAXIFRAGA "Highland Cream" Rock Plants a varig mossy var . Pink fls in Spring cream var fol
Rock Plants red fls fading to pink in Spring
SAXIFRAGA "Mossy Pink"
Rock Plants White fls in Spring
SAXIFRAGA "Mossy White"
Rock Plants syn call. albertii rosettes of small silver lvs.
SAXIFRAGA callosa
Rock Plants mats of small grey rosettes White flowers
SAXIFRAGA Correnvoniana
SAXIFRAGA cuniformis (green) Rock Plants 3cm rosettes of green lvs, from the appenines
SAXIFRAGA cuniformis 'varigata' Rock Plants 3cm rosettes of gold splashed green lvs
Rock Plants Palest pink fls hairy 8cm rossettes
SAXIFRAGA hirsuta
Rock Plants Slow-growing perennial, grey green cushions of foliage, lilac
SAXIFRAGA Jenkinsiae
pink fls in early sp Ht:up tp 10cm
Rock Plants syn sax paniculata 'lutea' Rosettes of olive green lvs flws pale
SAXIFRAGA lutea
yellow
SAXIFRAGA paniculata 'zwimmersbert' Rock Plants Rosettes of tonge shaped, silver margined lvs pale white
flowers
SAXIFRAGA Primuloides 'elliots var' Rock Plants smal 2-3cm l rossettes of flat pale grreen lvs Pnk flowers in
june
Rock Plants syn sax. paniculata 'rosea' Rosettes of dull green lvs pink
SAXIFRAGA rosea
tinged flws.
SAXIFRAGA 'Southside Seedling' Rock Plants Rosettes of tonge shaped, silver margined lvs lvs White flowers
with red dots
Rock Plants small creeping mossy/ thyme like species with spectacular
SAXIFRAGA splendens
upright pink trumpet flws in March/Apr.
Rock Plants White flowers ,8cm rosettes of rounded green leaves
SAXIFRAGA Sub integer
Rock Plants
SAXIFRAGA 'superba'
syn sax lingulata superba rosettes of narrow dull olive grn lvs.
Rock Plants "l:ondon pride" old favorite -8cm rossettes
SAXIFRAGA umbrosa
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SAXIFRAGA umbrosa (inverbroom) Rock Plants
SAXIFRAGA X Arendsii "Purple robe" Rock Plants

SCABIOSA 'butterfly blue'

Perennial

SCABIOSA Caucasica (blue)

Perennial

SCABIOSA col. Ochroleuca
SCABIOSA columbaria -pink
SCABIOSA jap.alpina -blue
SCABIOSA Lucida

Perennial
Rock Plant
Perennial
Rock Plant

SCABIOSA 'Vivid Violet'

Perennial

SCHEFFLERA arb. "Gold Capella" Tender Plants

SCHEFFLERA sp (Green)

a large zagged edged form of "l:ondon pride" 8cm rossettes
A dark flowered mossy Sax.1.5cm rossettes
syn irish perpetual flowering , pale blue flws on compact 30cm
plant over long season
Large dark lavender flowers on strong stems.short lived per
good for cutting Height 60cm Flowers Jul - Sep
small pale yellow scabious.cut lvs 30cm june/july
violet pink dome shaped fls on low cushion Ht:15cm
Lavender blue dome shaped fls on low cushion Ht:15cm
Lavender blue dome shaped fls on low cushion of glossy lvs
Ht:15cm
Violet flowers May-Nov, divided lvs mildew resistant. Ht.45cm.
Umbrella plant with gold splashed leaves CAUTION May
cause skin allergy

Tender Plants

Umbrella Plant. Norrow pointed lvd form . Robust houseplant
min temp 0.C CAUTION May cause skin allergy
SCHISANDRA Gr. "Rubriflora" Climbers Leathery leaves,flowers deep crimson borne on pendulous
stalks in late spring
SCHIZOPHRAGMA hydrangeoides "Moonlight"
Climbers Ornamental climber, similar to climbing hydrangea likes same
positions, slow starter. Protect from late frosts.
SCHIZOSTYLIS coccinea "Jennifer" Perennial syn hemananthera -South African 'kaffir lily'. Rose pink flws in
aut-early winter. Damp soil. Not on chalk. Protect from hard
frost.
SCHIZOSTYLIS coccinea "Major" Perennial
syn hemananthera south african 'kaffir lily' red fls in aut-early
winter,damp soil, not on chalk , protect from hard frost
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SCHOENOPLECTUS Lac tab. "Albescens" Water Plants
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SCHOENOPLECTUS Lacustris
SCIADOPITYS verticulata

MMuc
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SCILLA Litardieri
SCILLA Peruviana
SCUTELLARIA Altissima
SECURIGERA varia
SEDUM "Herbstrfreude"
SEDUM Aizoon "Euphorbioides"
SEDUM Album
SEDUM Anacamperseras
SEDUM cauticola
SEDUM Compressum

SEDUM Confusum
SEDUM fosterianum elegans
SEDUM Guatemalmense
SEDUM Hispanicum "minus"
SEDUM kam "Weihenstephaner gold"

SEDUM kam. Ellacombianum
SEDUM Kamkatshium Variagatum

SEDUM Middendorfianum

8.95 2 lt
variagated form of large bull rush, for boggy soil , Ht:50cm
Water Plants syn scirpus l. true bull rush shallow water.. Ht:60
6.95 2lt
Conifers unusual small conifer for Likes lime free soil and partial shade. 12.95 5ltr
good bonzi.
Bulbs
2.95 9cm
syn sc amethystina Similar to a grape hyacinth May Ht:20cm
Bulbs
Large bluebell like lvs. umbels of blue flowers end may. clump 4.95 1ltr
forming ht 40cm
Perennial ''tall scullcap'' clumps of small blue and white "snapdragons" in 4.95 1ltr
close packed spikes.
Perennial syn coronilla V. Pink crown vetch. flws all summer long
4.95 1ltr
spreads by suckers . Ht:50cm good on chalk
Perennial syn sed. spec. autumn joy Deep pink fls Ht:40cm
4.95 1ltr
Perennial Deep yellow fl heads Ht:30cm Fls:Jun-Jul
3.95 1ltr
Rock Plants White stonecrop . White flrs on upright stems ,5cm mat of
2.95 7 cm
stems, small tubular green laeves. pf
Rock Plants
2.95 7cm
trailing stems with grey rosettes at the end Pink fls hardy pf
Rock Plants upright stems 10cm topped by umbel of violet flws opp. pairs of 2.95 7cm
1cm rounded grey fleshy lvs
Rock Plants syn palmeri palmeri tetraploid Rosettes of glaucous fleshy lvs
4.95 7cm
on branching stems. Yellow fls in Spr/Sum. Hardy to 6'C.Ht.10cm rare
Perennial Evg glossy grn rosettes of lvs on 25cm spreading shr.yellow
4.95 9 cm
flws. Min. -8'C Good for seafront gardens.
Rock Plants a rupestre type with flat ,delicate glaucous lvs ,.flws golden
2.95 9cm
yellow.pf
Cacti/Succulents
3.95 7cm
Smaller rounder reddish leaves than S. rubrotinctum. Yellow
flowers in May. cold greenhouse pf
Rock Plants syn hisp. glaucum A stone crop with glaucous lvs and pink fls a 2.95 7cm
good gound cover hardy pf
Rock Plants
2.95 9 cm
Similar to S.spurium but gold fls and toothed bright green lvs
Rock Plants Yellow flowerheads Like a dwarf (15cm) S.azoides pf
2.95 7 cm
Rock Plants Variagated with broad fleshy lvs pink flowers hardy
2.95 7cm
Rock Plants Long narrow green/bronzed leaves Ht:15cm yellow fls
2.95 9cm
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SEDUM montanum 'BRONZE' Rock Plants a laxer rupestre type, needle like bronze - glaucous lvs flws
golden yellow. from spain.
Rock Plants 1cm lime green lvs with ruffled edge on semi upright20cm
SEDUM populifolium
stems greenish pink flws july/aug
SEDUM prealtum
Perennial a large shrubby sedum from mexico hardy in favoured position
in mild areas pf
Cacti/Succulents
SEDUM Rubrotinctum
Jelly Bean Plant.Cylindrical showy green red-brown tipped
leaves.pf
Rock Plants
SEDUM rupestre
syn reflexum needle like glaucous lvs .flws golden yellow.
Rock Plants Fls lemon yellow,similar to s.reflexum but less spreading and
SEDUM Sediforme
fewer thicker lvs pf
Rock Plants A yellow stonecrop with mats of neat narrow green leaves
SEDUM Sexangulare
SEDUM Spath, "capa blanca" Rock Plants a dwarf form of s. sp. white fleshy leaves .
Rock Plants Creeping with broad leaves and heads of stary pink flowers.
SEDUM Spurium (green)
Pink edged leaves.pf
SEDUM Spurium Coccineum Rock Plants Purple-red flowers with green/bronze foliage pf
Rock Plants A large yellow stonecrop with mats narrow green leaves
SEDUM Stenopetalum
SEDUM tel. "Purple emperor" Perennial a deep purple sed. spec. type
SEDUM tele. matrona
Perennial redish fol Deep red fls Ht:40cm PF
SEDUM tele. Strawberries and Cream Perennial pinky foliaged var. fol Deep red fls Ht:40cm
Rock Plants ht 25cm rounded 2cm lvs and purple tinged fol. and flws.
SEDUM 'Vera Jameson"
SELINUM tenuifolium
Perennial
a handsome ornimental cow parsley relative narrow 'carrot' lvs
SEMIARUNDINARIA fastuosa Bamboo Very handsome,tall in shade or sun, green culms turn dark red
in later yrs, new culms radiate from original plant
SEMIARUNDINARIA kagumiana Bamboo
medium sised bamboo with thin bronze culms narrow grn lvs
SEMIARUNDINARIA yushadake "Kimmei" Bamboo
Medium sised, creamy culms with green groove.
SEMPERVIVIUM (purple heart) Rock Plants (impolie?) medium narrow lvd rossettes green with plum violet
section half. way up.
SEMPERVIVIUM (purple tinged) Rock Plants 'director jacobs?' medium rossettes narrow lvs with plum violet
tinge.
SEMPERVIVIUM (small pink) Rock Plants small glossy lvd rossettes, grey pink .
SEMPERVIVIUM ara. "Silberkarneol" Rock Plants A small/med semi cobwebbed form with broad lvs
Rock Plants
SEMPERVIVIUM Atlanticum
Small /med tight rosettes of pale green lvs , slight red tips.
Rock Plants A red tipped small/med form with short lvs hardy
SEMPERVIVIUM 'blood tip'
Rock Plants small/medium glossy red var. greyish bases , paler than maria
SEMPERVIVIUM 'Bronco'
laach .
SEMPERVIVIUM Calcareum Rock Plants Medium Subsp. glaucous green rossettes dk red tips &pinkish
lf bases darker red in winter hardy
SEMPERVIVIUM cantabricum Rock Plants a medium glossy pale green species open rossettes of broad
lvs red tips hardy
Rock Plants Medium , dark pink purple var, green tipped lvs. bristles on
SEMPERVIVIUM 'Corsair'
edge .
Rock Plants medium dark bristly lvs
SEMPERVIVIUM 'Crispyn"
Rock Plants med dull brown/plum form with bristly lvs.
SEMPERVIVIUM 'Engles'
Rock Plants small rosettes with narrow green hirsute (Bristly) lvs, and
SEMPERVIVIUM 'Giuseppe'
red/brown tips
Rock Plants medium rosettes with pale green hirsute (Bristly) lvs hardy red
SEMPERVIVIUM 'Godaert'
flws
SEMPERVIVIUM 'King George" Rock Plants Small narrow dark purple lvs ,semi cobwebbed. darker than
Lively bug.
SEMPERVIVIUM montanum rubellum Rock Plants syn red mountain A small/med form with short broad dark plum
red tinged lvs.
SEMPERVIVIUM 'Monte Pestel' Rock Plants
A medium species with chunky pointed grass green lvs with
red tips and undersides. lg single white fls on lax stems.
Rock Plants large, green bristed lvs , green centre rose pink outer 1/2
SEMPERVIVIUM 'Rosie"
Rock plants small/medium glossy bright red hearted variety with green
SEMPERVIVIUM 'rubin'
tips/outer.. No bristles.
SEMPERVIVIUM Tec. (Small bronze) Rock Plants a small bronze tinted variety .hardy
SEMPERVIVIUM tec. 'albidum' Rock Plants large var. broad grey silver lvs flushed with plum at base
SEMPERVIVIUM Tec. 'Laura Lee' Rock Plants a medium glossy pale green forn open rossettes of long broad
lvs hardy
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SEMPERVIVIUM Tec. Zoissieri Rock Plants Large bronze tinted variety .hardy
SEMPERVIVIUM 'Tordeu's Memory' Rock Plants medium dark red centered rosettes, pale outer. redder than

2.95 7cm
2.95 7cm

coursair.
4.95 9cm
upright branching stems , greyish bloom.
Rock Plants syn cineraria maritima a low growing silver shrubby perennial, 3.95 1ltr
commonly used for bedding. Silvery-white indented foliage.
Naturalised on the chalk liffs. Ht. 15cm
SENECIO doria
Perennial long leathery bluey grn lvs -40cm long - golden umbels of flws. 6.95 2ltr
80cm, .
SENECIO Polyodon
Perennial
4.95 1ltr
A small South African perennial . Deep purple/pink daisies all
summer on upright stems 40 cm, rosette of green 10cm lvs
Cacti/Succulents
SENECIO Serpens
4.95 9cm
upright stems , 4cm long thin glaucous/white lleshy leaves,
Tender Plants Argentine Senna , Syn cassia Med. shrub green pinnate lvs
SENNA corymbosa.
12.95 5ltr
gold fls in aug/sept overwinter in cold greenhouse.Conservatory
plant hardy to -3c
SEQUOIA Sempervirens
Conifers California's coast redwood, yew-like leaves.
19.95 10 lt
SEQUOIADENDRON Gigantea Conifers "Wellingtonia"or giant redwood Reddish brown outer bark.
19.95 10lt
Conical habit
SIDALCEA "William Smith"
Perennial a deep red- pink var.
4.95 1lt
SIDALCEA can. 'Elsie Hugh'
Perennial tall pale pink hyb. fingered lvs Ht:50cm Fls:jun/Jul
4.95 1lt
SIDALCEA candida
Perennial White species fingered lvs Ht:50cm Fls:jun/Jul
4.95 1lt
SILENE diocia " Valley High" Perennial
3.95 1ltr
variagated form of red campion native wild flower Ht:40cm
SILENE diocia 'Purple Prince' Perennial
4.95 1ltr
a purple leaved form of native red campion , pink flws Ht:40cm
SILENE latifolia
Perennial syn alba , white campion native wild flower Ht:40cm
3.95 1ltr
Rock Plants red pink campion fls above clumps of low grass green lvs
SILENE Schafta (Red)
2.95 9cm
Ht:15cm
Rock Plant Brilliant soft pink flws from Jul-Sep. Free flwg. light green
SILENE Schafta 'Shell Pink'
2.95 9cm
foliage, Ht:15cm.
SILENE scouleri pauciflora
Perennial a campion with fragrant white star flwrs Ht:60cm Jun.-Aug.
3.95 9cm
SILENE tatarica
Perennial a campion with fragrant white star flwrs Ht:60cm Jun.-Aug.
4.95 1ltr
Rock Plants
SILENE uniflora "Rosea"
2.95 9cm
Trailing sea campion producing small palest pink tinged fls in
papery calyxs all sum,needs sunny well-drained,fertile soil
Rock Plants Sea campion Mats of silvery lvs with white fls. not for chalk
SILENE uniflora (white)
2.95 9cm
soils.
SILENE vulgaris
Perennial bladder campion native of chalk downlands Ht:40cm
4.95 1 lt
Rock Plant a small sised white fwd bladder campion with 10cm rosettes of 3.95 9cm
SILENE Zawadskii
fleshy shiny dark green leaves Ht:20cm.
SILPHIUM perfoliatum
Perennial a rare large perennial from central europe . small yellow flws, 6.95 2ltr
and broad lvs Jul-Sep. Branched inflorescence. Bio-energy
plant. Ht:2m.
SISYRINCHIUM striatum
Perennial Grey-green leaves 30cm with cream flowers on spikes.
4.95 1ltr
SKIMMIA jap. "Redruth"
Shrub
6.95 2ltr
Hermaphrodite form large rounded lvs free berrying
SKIMMIA jap. "Rubella"
Shrub
6.95 2 lt
Male clone, grown for its red winter flower buds. No
berries.Compact shrub Ht. 70cm.
SKIMMIA jap. "Rubinetta"
Shrub
4.95 1 lt
Male form, with red winter buds. Taller growing than rubella.
SKIMMIA jap. "Veitchii"
Shrub
6.95 2lt
syn formaniii Female/hermaphrodite. White fragrant flrs and
berries Shade tolerant evergreen.PF
SMILAX discotis
Climbers Rare mediteranean climber , related to asparagus. Evg heart
29.95 10ltr
shaped spotted lvs, trailing stems with hooked thorns with
which it climbs.for dry sunny positions in mild areas, or
conservatory.
SOLANUM Crispum "Glasnevin" Climbers Vigorous semi-evg 1.5-2m fls rich purple blue potato fwr. Likes 6.95 2ltr
chalk soils protect from freezing wind CAUTION Harmful if
eaten
SOLANUM Lacinatum
Shrub
Kangeroo berry Large quick growing shrub, divided lvs. purple 6.95 2ltr
fls and small orange tomato fruits. con. or sunny pos in mild
areas. hardy to -0 'C
SOLANUM laxum Album
Climbers syn s. jasminoides album Fast growing semi-evg climber,glossy 8.95 2lt
green lvs white potato fls for sheltered pos in mild areas
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
SENECIO Articulatus
SENECIO cineraria

Cacti/Succulents
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SOLEIROLIA Soleirolii

Rock Plants " Mind your own business " a creeping speedwell relative with
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tiny rounded lvs. protect from hard frost
SOLIDAGO altissima altissima Perennial

a tall Golden rod with glossy oval dark green leaves yellow flws
. spreads by runners- invasive. Jul-Sept Ht:80cm
SOLIDAGO Canadensis
Perennial canadian golden rod Ht:50cm
SOLIDAGO Glomerata
Perennial Yellow panicles with very large single blossoms, standing freely
over large leaves. Flws Aug-Oct. Ht:1m.
SOLIDAGO rugosa
Perennial Golden rod, yellow fls with rough plum like lvs Fls:Jul-Sept
Ht:70cm
Tender Plants "Bluebell creeper" A beautiful plant with slender stems up to
SOLLYA heterophylla (blue)
2m, delicate bell-shaped,sky-blue fls in summer/autumn best in
conservatory.
SOPHORA davidii
Shrub
syn S. Viciafolia dec shrub/sm. tree with indigophera like lvs ,
blue pea fls in may
SOPHORA Japonica
Trees
"Japanese Pagoda Tree" see Styphnolobium jap.
SOPHORA tetraptera
Trees
Semi-evergreen shrub or small tree, withsemi evergreen
pinnate fol. , yellow flowers in late Spr. con. or sunny sheltered
spot in mild areas PF
SORBARIA Sorbifolia
Shrub
Medium suckering shrub, hardy, cones of white fls rowan like
lvs July -Aug.PF
SORBARIA Sorbifolia 'Sem'
Shrub
a form with pale rose flushed foliage - Medium suckering shrub,
hardy, cones of white fls rowan like lvs July -Aug.PF
SORBARIA tomentosa angustifolia Shrub
s aitchinsonii White fls. in lg. terminal spikes in July-Aug
smoother narrower lflets .Ht: 2m
SORBUS "Joseph Rock"
Trees
Small tree, with sharply toothed lvs Good aut colouring, small
late, pale yellow fruits in autumn. slightly bronze new fol. Ht. 6m
SORBUS "Sunshine"
Trees
gold yellow fruited rowan , glossy bright green lvs.
SORBUS Aria
Trees
Whitebeam, Small tree lvs grey beneath green above , good on
chalk and for small gardens, red berrries in aut. Ht. 5m
SORBUS Aria "Lutescens"
Trees
Deciduous,spreading tree. Bright yellow autumn colour
SORBUS auc. "lombart's golden wonder" Trees
rowan with plump golden yellow fruit, bronze/grey lvs
SORBUS auc."Royal cardinal" Trees
large vigorous early red berried form, thick buds dark fol.
SORBUS auc."Sheerwater Seedling." Trees
compact upright growing rowan tree, orange-red fruit large mid
grey fol.
SORBUS Aucuparia
Trees
Rowan, or Mountain Ash. Compound leaves. ,red berries A
native small upright growing tree. Good for confined spaces.
Ht: 8m
SORBUS com. "Embley"
Trees
A small to medium rowan tree, small glossy red leaves in
autumn and large clusters of small orange red fruits, good
street tree
SORBUS Commixta
Trees
Small tree with long pointed and red sticky winter buds,glabrous
lvs small late fruits
SORBUS Domestica
Trees
"Service tree" a grey /downy lved rowan type sorbus with large
1'' round edible dull green medlar like fruit .
SORBUS Intermedia
Trees
Swedish Whitebeam. Slightly divided leaf Robust growth,
yellow in autumn.
SORBUS pseudohupehensis Trees
syn s. hup. Small, strong growing rowan tree, with ascending
purple brown branches, white or pink tinged fruits, glaucous lvs
turn red in aut.
SORBUS reducta
Trees
A small rowan that grows as a sprawling shrub - not a tree,
small rowan lvs and white fruit ht. 1m , not for chalk
SORBUS torminalis
Shrub
"Wild service tree" Medium sized native tree with ascending
branches Maple like lvs
SORBUS Vilmorinii
Trees
small spreading rowan tree, with fine ferny fol. large fruit fade
from red to white on ripening
Tender Plants African Hemp, 'Zimmerlinden' an ornamental african shrub
SPARRMANNIA Africana
grown as conservatory plant , hairy 'lime' leaves , small whire
flowers. protect from frost.
SPARTINA pectinata "aureomarginata" Grasses
Tall gold variagated grass for wet conditions Ht:2m
SPARTIUM Junceum
Shrub
"Spanish broom" Fragrant yellow, pea- like fls borne in Sum-Aut
good in chalky coastal sites CAUTION Harmful if eaten

SPIRAEA alba var. latifolia

Shrub

SPIRAEA betulifolia "Aemiliana" Shrub
SPIRAEA Canescens "glaucophylla" Shrub

SPIRAEA jap. 'Magic Carpet'

Shrub

SPIRAEA Japonica "Gold mound" Shrub

SPIRAEA Japonica 'Genpei'

Shrub

SPIRAEA Nipponica "Snowmound" Shrub
SPIRAEA pseudosalicifolia triumphans

Shrub

SPIRAEA thunbergii
SPIRAEA Vanhouttei

Shrub
Shrub
SPIRAEA Vanhouttei " Gold fountain" Shrub
SPIRAEA Vanhouttei "Pink Ice" Shrub
SPIRAEA x Cinerea "Grefsheim" Shrub

SPOROBOLUS wrightii

Grasses

STACHYS byzantina 'silky fleece' Perennial
STACHYS byzantina 'silver carpet' Perennial

STACHYS coccinea Hidalgo

Perennial

STACHYS macrantha 'Robusta' Perennial

STACHYS monroii 'humilo'

Perennial

STACHYS off. 'alba'

Perennial

STACHYS officinalis (wild)

Perennial

STACHYS Palustris 'angustifolium' Water Plants

STACHYS Palustris 'Islay'

Water Plants

STACHYURUS praecox
STAPHYLEA Pinnata

Shrub
Shrub

Stellaria holostea

Perennial

STEMMACANTHA Rhapontica Perennial

STEWARTIA pseudocamellia

Trees

STEWARTIA serrata

Trees

STIPA Calamagrostis

Grasses

STIPA Gigantea

Grasses

STIPA Lessingiana

Grasses

a steeple bush ,Medium sized suckering shrub with pale / white 8.95 3ltr
flws. Not suitable for shallow chalky soils
6.95 2lt
low shrub, 70cm, White flowers borne in June rounded lvs.
8.95 3 lt
syn myrtifolia narrow lved form of 'grey spiraea' clusters of
white flowers in June, .rare
6.95 2ltr
small bronze leaved form.
6.95 2 lt
small dec. shrub with gold foliage Ht:40cm
8.95 3 lt
syn. S.Jap Shirobana, useful low shrub, 75cm hardy, mixed
Pink and White flowers.
8.95 3lt
Small shrub with white flowers in June Ht:1.2m
8.95 3ltr
syn x billardii steeple bush Medium sized suckering shrub with
bright rose fls Not suitable for shallow chalky soils
8.95 3ltr
low growing shrub with narrow lvs
12.95 5ltr
Vigorous shrub,flowers white in June. Ht:1.8m
8.95 3ltr
gold leaved form
8.95 3ltr
Pink flowering form with mottled variagated leaves Ht:1.8m
8.95 3ltr
arching stems, round tipped green leaves with white flower
clusters in late April - May Ht:1.5m
6.95 2ltr
Giant Sacaton Dropseed Very large north american grass. to
1.8m , tall fescue flw heads.
4.95 1ltr
a small growing creamy grey lved lambs ears, pinkish fls
Ht:30cm Fls:Jun
4.95 1ltr
syn lanata Silver lambs ears,evg, grey mats, foliage with
spikes, downy pink fls Ht:30cm Fls:Jun
4.95 1ltr
Furry grey scented lvs. Salvia-like bright coral flws June-Oct.
For sunny sheltered spot. h.35cm
4.95 1ltr
syn superba ,Whorls of rose purple hooded flws Jun-Aug.
Crinkled lvs. h.60cm. Attracts bees.
4.95 1ltr
a betony with large green lvs, pink flws in Aug.-Sept. 30 cm
white Betony, mat forming, whorls of hooded, tubular white fls in 4.95 1ltr
sum. oval to oblong round-toothed green lvs
Betony. Mat forming. Whorls of hooded, tubular purple pink, fls 4.95 1ltr
in Sum Oval to oblong round-toothed green lvs
Marsh Woundwort. continental narrow lvd form. Pale lilac fls in 6.95 2ltr
Jun- Sept.narrow green lvs Plant in full sun or semi-shade.
Ht:60-90cm.
Marsh Woundwort. pink- lilac fls in Jun- Sept.broader hairy lvd 3.95 1ltr
form from Islay moist soil Ht:60-90cm.
8.95 3lt
Medium sized to large shrub, pale yellow catkin fls in Mar
12.95 5lt
Bladder Nut Lg vigorous uprt shb . ash like pinnate lvs. white
chains of flws may-jun.good on chalk
Stichwort, a native woodland and hedgerow flw. grassy looking 2.95 9cm
lvs , white star flws. .
syn Leuzea rh. Large knapweed/centaurea -like small cardoon 6.95 2ltr
, Lilac pink flws on large head with papery scales. Jul-Aug.
Ht:160cm.
12.95 5ltr
Small to medium sized tree with attractive flaking bark and
glabrous shoots. White fls with yellow anthers. Lvs turn yellow
to red in aut. moist,acid 'woodsy' cond.s
12.95 5ltr
rare species Small to medium sized tree with attractive flaking
bark and glabrous shoots. White fls with yellow anthers. Lvs
turn yellow to red in aut. moist,acid 'woodsy' cond.s
6.95 2 lt
Evg tuft-forming, perennial grass. In Sum bears decorative,
large loose panicles of sand-brown spikelets.Ht:45cm
A large perennial tussuck forming grass from spain. 1.5m,oat 6.95 2lt
like heads radiating from 2ft evergreen tussock. Good seaside
grass.
4.95 1 ltr
Evergreen thread like fol. and fine fluffy seed heads Ht:0.4m
larger and longer lived than s.tenuissima.(do not confuse with
Aeth. less- former Stipa arundinacea)
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STIPA Tenuissima

Grasses

STRAWBERRY fragaria
Strawberry see Fragaria
STREPTOPUS Amplexifolius

Fruit
Fruit
Perennial A solomon's seal like plant Sakhalin, Fragrant Creamy bells
followed by large red berries. Damp shade.ht 60cm
Perennial syn atropurpurea. Herbaceous perennial with dead nettle lve
and Blue hooded flowers in late summer. ht 90cm
Trees
"Japanese Pagoda Tree" syn sophora jap Creamy white pea
fls in late Sum-Aut Shelter CAUTION Toxic if eaten.
Perennial A pale flwd form of devil's bit scabious -pale pincushion flowers
in late summer Ht:30cm
Shrub
Medium sized upright evergreen shrub, related to haemamelis.
Glossy evergreen lvs small spikes of red stamens febmar.Moist lime free soil.hardy
Shrub
An outstanding form of compact habit CAUTION Harmful if
eaten
Shrub
a free fruiting white form of "Snowberry" Forms dense clumps
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Perennial syn Aster azureus , a tall, 70 cm, brilliant blue flwd Michaelmas
daisy Aug-Oct
Perennial Creeping comfrey , ground cover perennial, lance shaped hairy
lvs, tubular pinky fls in spr Good in shade. CAUTION Harmful
if eaten
Perennial Bluer form less hairy lvs. 3for £10
Perennial Creamy -yellow form glossier lvs. than sym. grand. Fls. Apr May Ht:20cm
Perennial white comfrey Traditional cottage garden herb Ht:60cm.
Perennial medium sized , red flowered comfrey , vibrant neon red fls.
May/june Ht:35cm
Perennial Small yellow comfrey, dormant in the summer, rare plant, Fls :
Mar - April
Perennial
narrow pointed lvs, flws red in bud fading to violet purple. 80cm
Perennials Rounded kidney shaped, dark green lvs form clumps, dense
spikes of violet blue bell shaped fls Ht:15-25cm
Shrub
'Rouen lilac' Dense bushy medium shrub. drooping panicles of
fragrant lilac red fls in may small oval lvs .
Shrub
Free flowering form,small form to 2m , fls lilac pink in May occ.
intermittently later.
Shrub
syn velutina, korean lilac. Compact habit.small, 2cm,
lvs,Flowers lilac-pink in May- June. Ht:1m
Shrub
'Krasavitska Moscvy' A beautiful double lilac, pink in bud
opening to off white.
Shrub
Flowers , double pale pinky lilac, deeper in bud on compact
suckering bush.
Shrub
A rare single pure white lilac.
Shrub
Single fls pink in bud opening to sky blue
Shrub
large Double lilac fls. long pointed twisted petals.
Shrub
An old and popular lilac.Flowers are double and pure white
Ht:5m
Shrub
small heads of single pale primrose /cream flowered lilac
Shrub
unusual single purple petals edged white
Shrub
Popular lilac,one of the most consistent and reliable.Flowers
are a deep single purple Ht:5m
Shrub
a dwarf pink flwd lilac hybrid rough pointed lvs.
Shrub
a pink flwd lilac hybrid rough pointed lvs.
Shrub
mauve form of 'Canadian lilac' Hardy Dense bushy medium
shrub. drooping panicles of fragrant fls in may/June.
Shrub
A rare semi-evergreen shrub from the greek islands 2" pale
pink flower spikes with new sea green fol.in spring.
Shrub
syn t pentandra p c , tamarix with light pink flowers in late
summer on ends of vertical branches and sea green foliage.

STROBILANTHES wallichii
STYPHNOLOBIUM Japonica
SUCCISELLA Inflexa 'frosted pearls'

SYCOPSIS Sinensis

SYMPHORICARPOS x chen. "Hancock"
SYMPHORICARPUS dooren. 'White Hedge

SYMPHYOTHRICUM Oolentangiense

SYMPHYTUM Grand. ''Hidcote Pink''

SYMPHYTUM grand. ''Hidcote Blue''

SYMPHYTUM Ibericum
SYMPHYTUM Orientale (white)
SYMPHYTUM rubrum

SYMPHYTUM Tuberosum
SYMPHYTUM x Uplandicum (violet)

SYNTHYRIS missurica "stellata"
SYRINGA chinensis "Saugeana"
SYRINGA microphylla "Superba"

SYRINGA pubescens patula
SYRINGA vul. "Beauty of Moscow"

SYRINGA vul. "Belle de Nancy"
SYRINGA vul. "Comtesse de Harcourte

SYRINGA vul. "Firmament"
SYRINGA vul. "Katherine Havemeyer'

SYRINGA vul. "Madame Lemoine"

SYRINGA vul. "Primrose"
SYRINGA vul. "Sensation"
SYRINGA vul. "Souvenir De Louis Spaeth"

SYRINGA x "Josee"
SYRINGA x josiflexa "Bellicent"
SYRINGA x prestoniae "Desdemona"

TAMARIX hampeana
TAMARIX ram. "pink cascade"

Very graceful grass with bright green thread like foliage and
fluffy silvery flowers Ht:30cm
a range of vars available
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TAMARIX ramosissima "Rubra" Shrub

TAMARIX Tetandra

Shrub

TANACETUM balsamita

Rock Plants

TANACETUM Densum "Amani" Rock Plants
TANACETUM part. "Rowallane" Perennial
TANACETUM vulgare 'Isla Gold' Perennial
TAXODIUM distichum
Conifers

TAXUS Baccata
TELECKIA Speciosa
TELLIMA Grandiflora
Tephrocactus articulatus v. strobiliformis

TETRADIUM Daniellii hupehensis

TETRASTIGMA Objectum
TEUCRIUM flavum
TEUCRIUM fructicans "Azurea"

TEUCRIUM Fruticans (pale)
TEUCRIUM Hircanicum

TEUCRIUM Scordonia "Crispum"
THALICTRUM aqu. 'thundercloud'
THALICTRUM Aquilegifolium (pink)
THALICTRUM aquilegifolium 'album'

THALICTRUM delavayi
THALICTRUM delavayi 'Album'

THALICTRUM 'Elin'
THALICTRUM flavum 'glaucum'

THALICTRUM isopyroides
THALICTRUM lucidum
THALICTRUM minus
THALICTRUM rochebrunianum
THAMNOCALAMUS tesselatus
THERMOPSIS lanceolata

THERMOPSIS Rhombi. var. Montana

THUJA occ. Rheingold
THUJA Occidentalis

syn t pentandra rubra Darker red flowers in late summer, grey
ferny foliage
dec shrub for severe coastal conditions . pink flowers on bare
branches end april/May
Costmary. Foliage smells strongly of camphor. Small white
daisy flowers July to Sept. Ht:60cm
Mound of grey ferny leaves. Full sun Ht:10cm Sp:40cm.
syn sissinghurst, white fully Double flowered feverfew finely cut
lvs,
Golden leaved form of tansy

"Swamp cypress" conifer from the S.E U-states for wet soils,
Ascending branches dec. ferny alternate fol.and buds
Conifers common yew , excellent hardy slow growing hedge , range of
sises available Toxic if eaten
Perennial large yellow daisies , toothed rounded hairy lvs Smaller than
inula magnificum
Perennial Semi-evg, clump forming perennial. Racemes of bell-shaped
cream fls Ht:60cm Fls:late spring
Cacti/Succulents
Upright branched 'cowboy' cactus with horizontally grooved
stems
Trees
syn Euodia hupehensis Spreading mdm. dec. tree for poor
chalk soils pinnate ash like lvs. reddish in aut. pan. white flws
Climbers small coppery palmate lvs , evergreen climber or groundcover,
like parthenocissus.
Rock Plants a low yellow flwd 'Germander' dark green fol. :.July-sept.
Ht:25cm.
Shrub
large mound on stem with silver lvs ht. 1m Deep blue flwd form
good on coast/chalk.
Shrub
Sprawly silvery shrub, pale blue sage like flowers. thrives on
warm dry soils Fls: June-Sept. Ht:1.5m
Perennial
Mid and late summer plant.Crowded spikes of deep purplishred flowers above a low bush of aromatic sage-like growth.
Perennial Green crinkley lvs, a form of native woodsage
Perennial Meadow rue, dark flwd form, flws over many weeks may- june
Ht:50cm
Perennial Meadow rue, powder pink fls over many weeks may june
Ht:50cm needs good m-retentive soil
Perennial Branching heads of white fls in May - June moist soil
Perennial a small dainty chinese Meadow rue , single pink fls with cream
centres end of july Ht:90cm.
Perennial A small dainty chinese Meadow Rue, single white flws with
cream centres Jul-Sept. Ht:50cm
Perennial Very tall glaucous ferny lvs, pink seples long creamy white
anthers , June-Aug. 2m.
Perennial Yellow fld meadow rue with glaucous foliage Fls:Jul Ht:1.2m
tolerates dry thanet soils
Perennial small sea green fol. yellow /green flws
Perennial tall Meadow rue 1.2m yellow flws in july, narrow small glossy
green lflts.
Perennial dec. ferny lvs airy srays of yellow flws. ht1m native of coastal
dunes.
Perennial A tall Meadow Rue with purple seples and stems , short yellow
anthers , in July, purple tinted lvs .Ht.100cm.
Bamboo see bergamnos tesselatus
Perennial
tall spikes of pale yellow 'lupin' flower s May-Jun. grass green
'laburnum' lvs. - clump forming - without runners. Ht:60cm.
Perennial spikes of yellow lupin like flws. divided fol. .
Conifers Slow growing. gold bronze in winter. CAUTION Harmful if
eaten
Conifers American arbor-vitae, foliage bronze in winter, hardy,slow
growing medium tree good on chalk & for hedging and
screening Ht:5m CAUTION Harmful if eaten
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THUJA plicata

Conifers

THUJA Plicata "Verigold"

Conifers

THUJA Plicata "Zebrina"

Conifers

THUJOPSIS Dolabrata

Conifers

THYMUS "Bressingham Pink'

Rock Plants

large bronze green tree foliage suitable for hedges and
screening. CAUTION Harmful if eaten
Fast growing, large tree or hedge., lemon bronze new growth,r.
striking and unusual.
A conical tree with splays of green foliage banded creamy
yellow.
A small to medium tree of dense conical habit, flattened
branchlets, with scale- like leaves dark green above silver
beneath.
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low creeping var , small greyish lvs , clear pink flowersin may
THYMUS citriodora aurea maculata. Rock Plants syn gold king , or pug. aureus ? - varigated form of lemon
scented thyme.
Rock Plants
THYMUS Citriodorus
syn pugiloides lg lemon scented thyme round dk green lvs
Rock Plants Golden flecked, lemon scented creeping thyme
THYMUS 'Doone Valley'
THYMUS herba barona 'caraway' Rock Plants
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Rose purple flws caraway scented leaves, spraw ling tussocks
THYMUS longicaulis
THYMUS Minimus

Rock Plants a low spauling thyme with lav. flws. long (5mm) lvs .
Rock Plants

THYMUS polytrica ssp. britanicus Rock Plants

THYMUS serp. Coccinea. "Major" Rock Plants
Rock Plants
THYMUS serp. 'Pink chintz'
THYMUS serpyllum (wild Thyme) Rock Plants

THYMUS 'Silver Posie"
THYMUS Vulgaris

Rock Plants

Perennial

TIARELLA hybrids

Rock Plants

TIBOUCHINA organensis

Tender Plants

TILIA cordata
TILIA henryana

Trees
Trees

TILIA Platyphyllos
TILIA x europea

Trees
Trees

TOONA sinensis

Trees

TRACHYCARPUS Fortunei

Shrub

TRACHYSPERMUM Orientale Perennial
TRADESCANTIA And "Innocence"

Perennial

TRADESCANTIA "Concord grape" Perennial

TRADESCANTIA Vir "Isis"
TRADESCANTIA X And."Purple Dome"

Perennial
Perennial

syn th. ser. minor Compact creeping plant. small Pink/red
flowers.Small scented leaves. Fls July-August.very small lvs
syn languinosus . A vigorous creeping thyme hairy leaves
giving a silvery appearance.
Creeping thyme with the deepest red fl
Creeping thyme with the pale pink flws.
Wild thyme a Creeping thyme with the round heads of red-violet
flws, dark green lvs.
a medium Silver variagated thyme.
English/Garden Thyme, Rolled dark green leaves and upright
growth Up to 30cm
there are a number of ver similar named clones. with green
palmate lvs with dark central star. and spikes of flws in june
Flowers throughout the summer, good against the inside of the
conservatory wall, eric feed protct from red spider.
Small Leaved Lime. Deciduous, native tree
Rare, medium sized tree with fls in the autumn lvs havs
curious poited lobes
Broad Leaved Lime. Deciduous, spreading tree
Hybrid lime , tall classic landscape tree, planted in Mucklestone
in 18th C.
A small ornamental chinese tree with 2ft ailanthus like pinnate
lvs. thick twigs .Peeling Bark , danglling panicles of scented
small white flws.
"Chusan palm" A remarkable species developing a tall single
trunk.Hardiest species
a comfrey relative. Short spikes of borage like flowers in spring
followed by broad hairy comfrey lvs
White spiderwort with clumps of rushy lvs
glau.lvs wine red flws Ht:45cm
Rushy lvs with 3 petalled dark blue fls Ht:40cm Fls:sum

dark blue purple flws Clumps of rushy lvs Ht:40cm Fls:sum
TRADESCANTIA x ''Leonora" Perennial vigorus tall var. slightly glaucous lvs Pale violet fls
TRICHOSTEMA 'Blue Bonnets' Perennial blue lambium flws , on tall dead nettle foliage in sept. rare. ht
1m
TRICYRTIS formosa
Perennial Japanese toad lily, has dark spotted lvs, dark spotted purple fls
Fls:Aut
TRICYRTIS hirta
Perennial
Fls white to purple with purple spots, branching corymbs at tops
of stems in early autumn,likes pt.shade Ht:60-75cm
TRIFOLIUM ochroleucum
Perennial
a clover with ,large pale green flw heads :40cm Fls:.June-July
TRIFOLIUM Repens 'William' Rock Plants creeping clover with copper lvs and dark purple red fls vry
decorative , good ground cover in containers
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TRIFOLIUM Rubens
TRILLIUM luteum

Triteleia laxa
TRITONIA Distichus rubroluens

TROCHODENDRON Araloides

TROLLIUS 'Alabaster'
TROLLIUS altaicus
TROLLIUS chinensis "Golden Queen"

TSUGA heterophylla
TULBAGHIA 'Purple Eye '

TULBAGHIA Violacea
TULBAGHIA Violacea 'silver lace'

TULIPA "National Velvet"
TULIPA bakeri "Lilac wonder"
TYPHA Angustifolia
ULEX Europeaus
ULEX europeus "flore pleno"
ULMUS x hollandica Jacqueline Hillier

UMBILICUS Rupestris

UNGI Molinae

Vaccinium corymbosum "Blue crop"

Vaccinium corymbosum - Herbert

VALERIANA montana
VALERIANA Officinalis (wild)
VALERIANA Pyranaeca
Vancouverian chrysantha
VERBASCUM bombyciferum
VERBASCUM phoenicum 'pink'
VERBASCUM phoenicum 'plum'

VERBASCUM thapsus
VERBESINA Helianthoides
VERNONIA Gigantea

VERONICA "Inspire Blue"
VERONICA armena

Perennial Large bright purple-red flowers, very decorative
Bulbs
Short stalk topped by three leaves , small central yellow flw on
top. North american spring woodland flws . Ht:10cm Fls:AprMay
Bulbs
syn Brodiaea . purple-blue flowers in june once fol died
down.Excellent as cut flowers. Fls. June. Ht:30cm.
Perennial Crocosmia rosea . A south african gladiolus relative pink
flowers on tall fol. Ht:30cm Aug-sept. Hardy if in dry soil..not for
chalk
Shrub
rare shrub Large, glabrous, evg.,spreading habit. Aromatic
bark. Green flowers in Spr-Sum.hardy to -10'C
Perennial Pale creamy globe flws Apr-Jun, 55cm. Moist soil.
Perennial Tall perennial with orange fls, moist soil
Perennial Tall perennial with golden/orange fls, moist soil
Conifers "Western hemlock"Large fast growing tree with ascending
branches
Perennial South african agapanthus relative with violet fls., onion scented
lvs ,to - 5'C, Dwarf form with thin grey grassy lvs and small
violet pink starry flws with darker eye.
Perennial south african , agapanthus relative with violet fls., onion
scented , Ht: 20 -35cm protect from hard frost Hdy - 5'C
Perennial
variagated form south african , agapanthus relative with violet
fls., onion scented , Ht: 20 -35cm protect from hard frost to - 5 c
Bulbs
Rich purple red Ht:40cm
Bulbs
Pink fls with yellow centres glossy green lvs , spreading clumps
Fls: May Ht:15cm
Water Plants Narrow leaved reed mace, cat tail. native plant of ponds and
ditches .
Shrub
"Common gorse" A densely branched green, spiny native
shrub. Chrome yellow pea flowers March-May
Shrub
Semi-double long lasting fls in April and May lower growing
Shrub
Compact elm good for bonzi
Perennial
Navelwort , a native plant growing on damp walls, round fleshy
green lvs . central 'umbilical' stem. spikes of creamy bell flws.
Shrub
syn Myrtus ugni. South american Myrtle peeling orange bark
,for mild areas - edible red berry like fruit not on shallow
chalksoils
Fruit
blueberry
Fruit
blueberry
Rock Plant Mountain Valerian. Pink-white umbels from Apr-Jun.
Lanceolate foliage. Compact. Ht:30cm.
Water Plants Common Valerian. White fls with pink centres from Jun-Sept.
Ht:100-120cm Planting depth:Moist conditions only
perennial pyranean Valerian. White fls with pink centres from Jun-Sept.
Ht:100-120cm
Perennial
small epimedium like plant white flws. for woodland conditions .
biennial
Lemon yellow flws from Jun-Aug, white woolly leaves.
Ht:180cm. Self seeds
Perennial short lived , rosette of dull green lvs, pale pink spikes may Aug Ht: 40cm
Perennial short lived , rosette of dull green lvs, darker plum purple spikes
may - Aug Ht:up to 400cm
Biennial
Wild Mullien , yellow flw spikes, rossettes of grey felted lvs.
Ht:1.2m
Perennial a rare perennial sunflower Ht. 100cm. .
Perennial
upright perennial, like hemp agrimony -Deep purple umbels of
fls Sept - Oct Good for late colour ht 1.2m emerges very late .
Perennial Low veronica with greyish smooth lvs flower spiikes 15 cm in
june.
Perennial Armenian Speedwell. Ht. 10cm. Purple-blue flwr panicles.
Forms a cushion with fine needle foliage.
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VERONICA aus. "Ionian skies"
VERONICA Beccabunga (wild)
VERONICA gent. "Pallida"
VERONICA grandis
VERONICA longifolia "Alba"

Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
Perennial
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2.95 9cm
Perennial 'red fox' - red form
4.95 1ltr
Perennial Narrow blue fls Fls:Jul-Aug Ht:70cm
3.95 1ltr
Perennial syn amestistina upright speedwell with dark blue flws in
4.95 1ltr
may/june ht.30cm
Perennial
2.95 9cm
germander speedwell , green lvs 15cm blue flw spikes , Jun
Rock Plants dwarf evg. shrub Blue fls
4.95 1ltr
Rock Plants syn Stelleri - prostrate trailing sp with large(5cm) lvs .
2.95 9cm
Perennial a tall upright pale blue species.
6.95 2ltr
Perennial a late flowering var. , with pink flws 1.2m , whorls of slightly
6.95 2ltr
hairy lvs.
Perennial Slender spikes of small white flowers Jun-Sept up to 1.3m.
6.95 2ltr
Whorls of dark green lvs.
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
Small evg shrub, nodding tubular pale yellow fls from April-July,
then small yellow fruits, for mild areas hardy to -6' C
Shrub
Vigorous,hardy shrub,deep pink fragrant flowers from Autumn 8.95 3lt
to Winter Ht. 2m
Shrub
8.95 3lt
Semi- evergreen soft leaves. lge white flw heads july ht 1.8m
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
a burkwoodii hybrid with glossy evergeen lvs, laxer than
'Chesapeake'
Shrub
Semi- evergreen,shiny leaves. Apple blossum coloured flowers 8.95 3lt
in late spring, open shrub to 1.8m
Shrub
8.95 3lt
Semi- evergreen,shiny leaves. Apple blossum coloured flowers
in late spring, much more compact than type Ht:1m PF
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
Red flower buds open white, superb fragrance grafted plants
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
A large handsome evg shrub viened lvs like davidii White aut
fls followed by blue-black fruits, good in semi-shade
Shrub
Small evg compact shrub forms a low, wide spreading mound, 8.95 2lt
with large narrow leathery leaves White fls in June
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
Med. sized bush. White Flowers in Winter. Ht: 2m
Shrub
'Wayfaring tree 'A nativel shrub of chalk downs grey downy lvs 8.95 3ltr
creamy flws in May , red/black berries
Shrub
syn Emerald Lustre. Lg dk evergreen glossy lvs scented white 8.95 3lt
flws july ht 1.8m sheltered site
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
syn aureum , Gold leaved form of Guilder rose.
Shrub
8.95 3ltr
Yellow berried form of Guilder rose, pale green fol. yellow in
autumn.
Shrub
8.95 3 lt
syn roseum "Snowball tree" white flowers in June
Shrub
6.95 3lt
Guelder Rose, native shrub for damp area , white lacecap
flowers followed by red berries and good autumn colour.
Shrub
a minature form of Guelder Rose, low hardy groundcover shrub 8.95 3lt
for damp area , good autumn colour.
Shrub
12.95 5lt
Fast growing evergreen,good on chalk, corrugated leaves,
Small white flowers in May,red berries. Ht:3m
Shrub
8.95 3lt
Large shrub, corky bark and flowers have purple anthers
Shrub
flat heads of white flowers in winter , thrives in maritime areas 8.95 3lt
Ht:2.5m
Shrub
6.95 2lt
A compact form with narrow lvs. Ht:1.5m
Shrub
Compact medium shrub, producing round corymbs of large pink- 8.95 3lt
budded white fls. in May.
Water Plants water plant
3.95 1l
Shrub
clear white flowers in early spring & winter mound of evergreen 4.95 1ltr
lvs Good for winter tubs and dry shade.PF
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Cut leaved form
'Brooklime' glossy lvd speedwell , for shallow water.
Delicate pale blue fls prostrate glossy lvs
Long spires of royal blue fls, taller than spicata
White form with green lvs Ht:50cm Likes moist soils

VERONICA prostrata 'Spode Blue' Rock Plants

2.95
4.95
3.95
4.95
4.95
2.95

pale blue flwd form of this creeping speedwell narrow lvs.
VERONICA spic. Incana
VERONICA spicata "Rot Fuchs"
VERONICA Spicata (Blue)
VERONICA spuria
VERONICA Teuc. "Shirley Blue"

VERONICA Whitleyi
VERONICA wormskjoldii
VERONICASTRUM Siberica
VERONICASTRUM Virgin. "Pink Glow"

Veronicastrum virginicum Album

VESTIA foetida

VIBURNUM Bod. "Dawn"
VIBURNUM Buddlejifolium
VIBURNUM burk. "Anne Russell"

VIBURNUM Burkwoodii
VIBURNUM Burkwoodii "Chesapeake"

VIBURNUM carlesii "Aurora"
VIBURNUM Cinnamonifolium
VIBURNUM Davidii
VIBURNUM Farrerii candissimum

VIBURNUM lanata
VIBURNUM odoratissimum var awabuki

VIBURNUM opalus "aureafolium"
VIBURNUM opalus 'xanthocarpum'

VIBURNUM Opulus "Sterile"
VIBURNUM Opulus (wild form)
VIBURNUM Opulus 'compactum'

VIBURNUM Rhytidophyllum
VIBURNUM Sargentii "Onondago"

VIBURNUM Tinus
VIBURNUM Tinus 'Jermun's Globe'

VIBURNUM x Carlcephalum
VILLARSIA Nymphoides
VINCA Difformis "Greystoke"

Rock Plants Grey leaves and 25cm spikes of dark blue fls .
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VINCA Difformis "Jenny Pym" Shrub
VINCA Major "Surrey Marble"

Shrub

VINCA Minor "Atropurpurea"
VINCA Minor "Variagata"
VIOLA cor "White Superior"

Shrub
Shrub
Rock Plants

VIOLA Od. minor (?)

Rock Plants

VIOLA Odora "alba"
VIOLA Odora "Rosea"

Rock Plants
Rock Plants
VIOLA Odorata "Riene des blanches" Rock Plants
Rock Plants
VIOLA Odorata (violet)

VIOLA riviniana (blue)
VIOLA riviniana 'alba'
VIOLA riviniana 'purpurea'
VIOLA riviniana 'rosea'
VITEX agnus-castus latifolia

Rock Plants
Rock Plants
Rock Plants
Rock Plants

VITIS 'Cascade'

Fruit

VITIS Coignetiae

Climbers

VITIS 'Seyval Blanc'

Fruit

WALDSTEINIA geoides

Perennial

WALDSTEINIA ternata

Perennial

WASHINGTONIA Filifera

Tender Plants

Shrub

WEIGELA "Bristol Ruby"
WEIGELA "Carnaval"
WEIGELA "Koesteriana var."
WEIGELA "Stelzneri"

Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
Shrub
WEIGELA Flor."Folius purpurea" Shrub

Plum-purple flowers with a white edge to the petal are borne
Feb-Apr. Good ground cover in mild coastal areas.
syn v. m. maculata Spreading evergreen groundcover. Lime
green centre to leaves
Periwinkle with deep plum-purple fls.
Blue fls.silver fol.
Pale cream cornuta hyb.per. ground cover masses of fls for
months
a small Blue flowered violet Ht.5cm Fls:Ap good ground cover
for dry shade. Unable to identify correct name .
White flowered sweet violet old cottage garden favorite
Pink flowering sweet violet
rare double White flowered sweet violet
Blue flowered sweet violet Ht.10cm Fls:Ap-Jn good ground
cover for dry shade
dog violet small hairless lvs pale blue flws april
white dog violet, white fls april/may.
syn labradorica. "Purple Leaved Violet" self seeds freely
pink form of dog violet, good for shady places
"Chaste tree" An attractive spreading aromatic mediteranean
shrub, violet, fragrant fls in Sept and Oct. grows at lake / river
margins.
Seible 13053 a modern disease free hybrid with dark grapes in
sept for desert/wine
Strong growing ornamental vine. Lg leaves with fiery red
autumn colours
Vigourous white hybrid. Good crop of small early ripening
grapes. Disease and mildew resistant
Semi-evergreen perennial , strawberry like lvs.yellow fls in
spring-summer, on 20cm stems
Semi-evergreen perennial with loose, spreading mats of 3
parted lvs.yellow fls in spring-summer, good on a bank
"Petticoat palm" robust fan palm grass green leaves have
threads over winter in cold greenhouse.
Deep ruby red flowers Ht:1.5m
Red, pink and white bell-shaped fls. hairless pointed lvs.
a gold variagated form deep pink flws
Red - pink bell-shaped fls, glabrous pointed lvs
Slower growing dwarf form with purple flushed leaves and pink
flowers

WEIGELA Flor."Naomi Campbell" Shrub

WEIGELA Florida "Variegata" Shrub
WEIGELA jap. ''Dart's Colourdream" Shrub

WEIGELA middendorffiana
WEIGELA 'Ruby d'or'

Shrub
Shrub

WESTRINGIA 'Wynabbie gem' Shrub
WISTERIA "Lawrence'

Climbers

WISTERIA brac. "Shiro-Kapitan" Climbers

WISTERIA brac. "Showa Beni' Climbers
WISTERIA flo. "Domino"

Climbers

WISTERIA flo. "Harlequin"

Climbers

WISTERIA flor. "Kuchi-Beni"

Climbers

4.95 1ltr
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4.95 1ltr
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2.95 9cm
4.95 1ltr
2.95 9cm
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2.95 9cm
2.95 9cm
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2.95 9cm
12.95 5ltr
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6.95 2ltr
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6.95 2ltr
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3.95 1ltr
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2.95 9cm
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29.95 10 lt
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3 lt
3ltr
3ltr
3ltr
3lt

8.95 3lt
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8.95 3 lt
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8.95 3lt
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8.95 3ltr
8.95 3 lt
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8.95 2ltr

SEND

29.95 10ltr
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29.95 10ltr

SEND

29.95 10ltr

SEND

29.95 10ltr

SEND

29.95 10ltr
bright blue flowers before the leaves., pale outer petals, darker
blue lower ptls . Narrow shiny leaflets.wisterias need support
and careful pruning , see advice once established.
29.95 10ltr
pale pink var. of Japanese wisteria fading to white Wisterias
need careful support and pruning to flower well , seek advice
once established.

SEND

an improved darkpurple leaved form with deep pink/red flowers
silver- cream varigated lvs with pale pink flws darkening
Ht:1.5m
Lg off white flws with gold flecked throat , darkening to red. .
broad dark grn lvs.
pale rounded tipped lvs small yellow flws in spring.
ruby red flowered weigela with yellow leaves, less robust than
green forms PF
sm/med evg shrub pale fls for a long period in the
summer,small narrow lvs, for mild areasll ht 60cm
long racemes of densely packed pale blue flws. small lvs
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
syn snow silk, short racemes of glistening white flws. Broad
downy olive green lvs.
short racemes of deep pink flws. broad olive green leaflets
CAUTION Harmful if eaten
syn 'Issai' Short panicles of blue flws. Wisterias need support
careful pruning , once established -seek advice.

SEND

WISTERIA floribunda "Rosea" Climbers
WOODSIA obtusa

syn 'Honibeni' medium racemes of pale violet fls. and good
vigour.long lvs narrow leaflets.

Ferns

WOODWARDIA fimbriata

Ferns

YUCCA elep. "Puck"

Tender Plants

YUCCA elephantipes "albomarginata" Tender Plants

YUCCA elephantipes "Jewel"

Tender Plants

YUCCA elephantipes (green)

Tender Plants

YUCCA Filamentosa

Perennial

YUCCA Filamentosa "Bright Edge" Perennial

YUCCA Flaccida

Perennial

YUCCA Gloriosa

Shrub

YUSHANIA anceps

Bamboo

ZABELIA Triflora
ZANTEDESCHIA Ae "Crowborough"

Shrub
Perennial

ZAUCHINERIA Californicum "Ed Carmen"

Rock Plants

ZAUSCHNERIA "Dublin"

Rock Plants

ZELKOVA Serrata

Trees

ZAUCHINERIA Cal ''Western Hills'' Rock Plants

a medium sised dec fern ,dainty foliage , like lady fern ht 30cm
Evg. fern prefers damp site in the shade, broad green, pinnate,
fronds
glaucous green variagated form
Rare and attractive variagated form yucca plant hdy 0'C.
Rare and attractive yellow variagated form of yucca plant hdy
0'C.
' yucca cane' house or conservatory plant or sunny corner in
mild areas min temp -3,C
low growing Clump forming yucca with white flowers. uprignt lvs
, thin threads on edges. hardy form from east coast southern
USA
Stemless species, dense clumps of slightly glaucous variagated
leaves,yellow margined
low growing Clump forming yucca with white flowers.
'flaccid'/floppy lvs . hardy species from southern USA
Large clump forming species on short trunks.Occasional 1m
flower spikes in late summer.excellent seaside plant
Beautiful spreading species, ideal for screens and hedges,
glossy green canes, green lvs. Ht:up to 3m.
Prefers mild coastal areas, can be very invasive.
see abelia triflora
Arum Lily, evergreen arrow-shaped leaves, needs damp or
large Californian Fushia reddy-orange trumpets 2cm long Fls:
July-Sept broad grey lved var.
a robust ,form 'Californian Fushia' reddy-orange trumpets 2cm
long Fls: July-Sept narrow green lvs

29.95 10ltr
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6.95 2ltr
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4.95 2ltr
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12.95 3lt
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6.95 2ltr
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8.95 2lt
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8.95 3lt
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4.95 1ltr
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4.95 1ltr
syn glasnevin Robust var of californian fushia.narrow green lvs
19.95 10ltr
large elm like tree from Japan. Small toothed lvs , wide
spreading habit.
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